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iPreface
Determining "the attitude tov/ard foreigners as reflected
in the drama of Shakespeare and his fellow dramatists" as a
title may sound very ambitious and grandiose, out tne supporting
analyses are attempted y/ith full realization of tne inadequacies
and limitations which naturally restrict the efforts of tine writer
who is, after all, merely a devoted student of the literature from
the greatest period of English drama.
This work was inspired by a desire to discover what repre-
sentatives of alien nations Shakespeare and his fellows must
have xnown, and how the treatment of these aliens may have formed
a part of the topicality of the drama. The search for such in-
formation involved a close examination of a portion of the history
of tne period as well as an analysis of particular phases of the
drama.
The general tone is Keyed to an intention to taxe Shake-
spearean dramatists "at their word" rather tnan to give too great
credence to romanticized interpretations, dogma, and convenient
manipulations to suit modern attitudes which are not always based
on proper semantic interpretations.
The primary purpose, specifically stated, is to attempt to
determine more exactly the status of foreigners in Elizabethan
England, utilizing, v/herever possible, tiie drama of tne period
as a thermometer of public opinion.
A secondary objective is to present evidence of racial
prejudice, favorable and unfavorable
,
found in Elizabethan drama.
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which may throw light upon similar modern attitudes and their
sources in English-speaking couniries.
Some indication of scope, method, and materials is con-
tained in the title, fhe Attitude toward foreigners ,.efiecced
in Elizabetnan Drama : The term, "El izaoethan Drama,” is used here
in a more narrow sense to indicate v;orks completed in that portion
of the Elizabetnan Era from 1587, or about the ti.ie of the appear-
ance of Marlowe 's^- famburlaine hart 1. to 1617, just one year
after the deatn of Shakespeare, fhe cnief concern here is with
the attitude of the English as reflected in the dramatic works
in that period of aoout thirty years. This period was decided
upon for two reasons; the first, it is curing these years that
the Age of Elizabeth c,rew to its greatest prosperity and began
to taper off with the deaths of Essex j 1601 j , Queen Elizaoeth
(1605), and Shakespeare (1616); the second, Elizabethan drama
reached its height of development, from ...arlowe to Ben oonson,
with Shakespeare's work crowning gloriously tne apex of that
development
.
Any attempt to confine references for analysis and general
discussion rigidly within this period proved inconvenient, for
1. Spencer, Hazelton, Elizabethan Plays
, p.5
Introductory note to famburlaine Part
_1
;
"The production of famburlaine
.
Par
t
I
.
probably in
1567-88, definitely inaugurated tne earlier of tne two great
ages of British arama. Never before had first-rate genius
been devoted to the making of an English play, ,/hen Shaxe-
speare came to London, a few years later, he found a highly
imaginative drama, bold and passionate, and couched in a
ringing blank verse, in possession of the boards. In his
tragedies and histories he applied himself to perfecting what
Marlowe had begun."
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fchere were found contributory ana resultant factors directly
relating to tne material of the principal area of dissertation.
However, a special effort was made to avoid any over-emphasis of
all that may be properly labeled extraneous.
In the first chapter, major interest is centered aoout the
historical background of sixteenth century England. An attempt
is made to determine, historically, just what foreign peoples
were actually present in Elizabethan England. Moreover, there
appeared an additional phase of interest in recorded annals
which seemed to justify further research in an effort to discover
just how ’’foreign" were the aliens who were ^resent. In this
regard, the fact was brought into consideration tnat the Irish,
Scotch, and helsh are ratner closely related to tne English through
strains of common ancestry.
The presence of these various aliens in Shakespeare’s
England being established, the next problem was to find out
whether or not the drama reflected enough of the life of the
times to clarify, in any respect, tne question of how such peoples
v/ere treated or what position in English life they occupied.
Here a problem appeared in the fact that several prominent cri-
tics state quite definitely tnat no sucn thing as topicalityj-
1. I’he term, "topicality", appeared as early as 16b6 ; "Hence
topicality , the quality of being topical; (an instance of this,
a topical allusion . . .Ib04—Longmans Magazine, November, p.92,
’The becx case gives tne subject a curious topicality.”’ Oxford
Dictionary (unabridged). The term is also defined in ,/ebster ’ s
(unabridged) Dictionary ; "The quality of being topical, especially
of immediate interest only."—Merriam, lb£6.
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exists in Elizabethan drama, and least of all in the worses of
ShaKespeare. rfhis point of view forced a compilation of evidence
to the contrary, supporting a theory of the existence of topi-
cality, not only in the works of ShaKespeare, out in those of his
contemporary dramatists as well. In brief, the second section
attempts to establish, quickly and concisely, the reality of
reflections of Elizabethan life-and-times in the drama. If these
’•reflections" should not exist, tnere would be no purpose in the
remainder of tae work to follow.
Proceeding on the assumption of an acceptance of the theory
of topicality, the succeeding four chapters deal with each separate
alien group. Foreigners are grouped in accordance with isne English
attitude which appears to be indicated by the drama. Any such
arrangement is oound to oe more or less arbitrary, for public
opinion in the England of Shakespeare appears to have been quite
divergent. Since, however, the temper of the times did range from
a rather intense hatred to slight admiration, in regard to immi-
grants, tne grouping here also follows this pattern, roughly, from
Spanish alien to Italian. Each of the four separate "attitudes"
listen may seem to require an explanation. A "preface" at the
beginning of each such division serves the purpose of this expla-
nation and makes it convenient to include racial groups of minor
interest here—representatives of alien peoples seldom mentioned
and appearing but seldom in tne dramatis personae of Elizabethan
plays

VSectioiE of chapters H-V are organized as follows; (a) his-
torical facts further and specificall.y establishing the presence
of aliens in England; (b) catalog of allusions; (c) attitudes
determi ed— theoretically—through an analysis of statements in
the plays or topical significance in time or frequency of pre-
sentation (d) summary and conclusions, ulus isthe general
outline of each of tnese separate chapters.
Chapter VI contains generalizations and conclusions, in
addition to a comparison of attituues in English-speaking coun-
tries then and now.
Every important statement is intended to be authenticated,
as far as the present writer is able to find authoritative material
relative to the subject involved. This list of scholars, writers,
historians, and their works conprises the bibliography which appears
at the end of this work.
Briefly, the work to follow is divided into three parts
—
beginning, middle, and end; The beginning presents the histori-
cal background; the middle treats with history and drama; the end
is concerned primarily with the drama, especially with the influ-
ence of certain attitudes in Elizabethan drama which appear in a
more advanced state of development in the drama of a later era.
The topic, attitudes in Elizabethan drama, has been examined
by a number of critics. However, the principal claim to any
1. dhe ew of Juta
. for example, was extremely popular and often
was played during the time of the .uOpez incident. Jus cir-
cumstance tends to reveal the intensity of Elizabethan prejuuice
at that t ime
.
v*T
*
•'difference,' 1 or to any distinction in this present work, is
based upon occasional additions, more detailed analyses in some
instances, cataloguing and comparisons of-iany varying view joints.
Ko claim is made to any absolute discovery in a world of litera-
ture, where tnere is nardly—ana literally—"anything new under
the sun."
In illustration of the preceding admission, acknowledgment
is hereby tendered to Creizenach, Stoll, Charlton, Hume and
others for the use of their presentations and opinions on the
Elizabethan attitude toward dews. Such critics confined their
analyses principally to Shakespeare . Creizenach draws his opinions,
never in detail—from several of the other Elizabethans . Harries
presents dne /elsh ana Shakespeare : Barton, dhe Irish and Shake-
speare; Hume treats the Spanish aliens; out very few of the
critics have delved deep into the question of attitudes, and seldom
do t ey go beyond Shakespeare. Other nationalities in addition to
those just mentioned receive even a more superficial treatment,
and this statement is meant to include Shakespearean Black Folks,
in spite of the familiar topic of Othello's racial origin. There
is ;nuch the critics nave left undone which this dissertation
attempts to do, in part, at least, in view of the foregoing obser-
vations .
To the directors of this res< arch project, Professors
Winslow H. ^oveland and Irving K. White, belongs the credit for
any merit this work may ever be considered to deserve.
.•
CHAPTER I IrlTRODUGT IOil

1CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION
1. Some Aspects of the Historical background
of Elizabethan Drama
In dealing with a literary problem which involves tne history
of foreigners in Elizabethan England and the reflection of the
influence of their presence in the drama, a swift glance at the
English racial DacAground seems to be an essential first-step.
0. b. Harrison says, "A serious student of ShaAespeare ' s plays
cannot neglect the national bacAground . ."* In this case the major
problem involves more of the Elizabethan drama than the wcrA of
ShaKespeare and includes any reflection of attitudes toward alien
races. V'ith these facts in mind, it appears that "the national
bacAground" should extend to the very beginning of English racial
hi.tory. In this way, any evidence of Ainship v/ith cne aiit ns
might possibly throw light upon problems of determining their
reception and position in English life.
Evidences^ point to prehistoric Britain—now England, .<ales,
an Scotland— as being inhabited Dy a race which Anew the use of
stone implements only. These Neolithic inhabitants
—
generally
called Iberians—v/ere not the oldest people of the islands, before
their time there v/ere the Palaeolithic Man and tne people of the
Great ice Age. Excavations of tne long barrows where triey buried
their dead reveal a race short of stature, v/ith rather long-shaped
heads. They were probably of darA complexion v/ith blacA hair.
1. Harrison, b. G., in A Companion to SnaAosj.ee re otudies , by
Grr. nville-narxer
,
Harrison, Macmillan; Cambridge, 1927, p.186
2. The Encyclonelia Americana , vol . 12, pp. 174,2,6
-*
Next there carne to Britain two more racial groups, both of
them tall and fair-haired. These were the Celtic bronze-makers
and the Bryotnonic—from which Britain gets its name—users of iron.
The Celts were called ’’Gaels,” or "Goidels,” generally, and the
influence of their presence made its greatest impression in the
north, in the Scottish highlands and in Ireland.
The Bryothonic wave occupied the lower, or southern half of
Britain where the Romans landed years later, and it is their lan-
guage which the Welsh have carefully preserved to cherish dearly
as their own unadulterated speech.^- These two movements were not
exactly concurrent, but they had been completed at least a hundred
years or more before Christ’s birth. These were the peoples of
Britain— the barbarains—who fought the Romans and checked their
advances for many years. Never was the Roman influence as strong
beyond what is now the southern boundary of Scotland or in the
country inhaoited by the stubborn, strong, hardy and war-like Welsh.
Fifty-five B.C. marked the beginning of Roman influence* 407 A.D.
marked the end of Roman rule.
After the Romans in the fifth century, there cane three tribes
of now German stccx from the Baltic and North Sea shores. They were
the Sutes, Angles and Saxons. The Jutes settled in Kent and on the
Isle of Wight; South saxons in (as they named it) Sussex; East
Saxons in Essex; West Saxons in Hampshire and ,/ilts; the East Angles
in Norfolk and Suffolk, while the Middle Angles founded the central
kingdom of Mercia. Two other Anglican settlements, Deira and Berncia
1. Harries, Fred. J., Shakespeare and the Welsh
.
p.b7
.
merged into Northumbria.
From the Welsh ecclesiastic, Gildas, comes the story of the
coming of the jutes. Angles and Saxons. His story, not entirely
authenticated, tends to .point cut that the britons left in England
by their Roman conquerors were subjected to many assaults and raids
by the barbarous northern and Irish Piets and Scots. The hard-
pressed Rritons called on their continental Kindred for help; the
trioes answered the call ana never a^ain left the land tney came
to aid.
The principal part of this movement is Known as The Saxon
Conquest, and the most prominent leaders were Cerdic, his grandson
Ceawlin who won the battle of Deorham (577), and Offa. Xing Offa
(eighth century) pushed the English western boundary from the Severn
to the '.vye and with Offa's Jyke, fixed the dividing line between
England and 7/ales. He got no further, and the conquest of Wales
was left for Edward I in the thirteenth century.
From the seventh century through the tenth there w&s much
fighting among the tribes of Angles and Saxons. However, the
Danish Invasion caused them to unite under the rule of Alfred the
Great (871-^OU), the period of his struggles and his descendants.
The Danes, of Norway as well as Denmark, were heathen and. they
destroyed many English churches during their early raids. 'This
sacrilege horrified the inhabitants ana hastened their uniting.
In spite of the successful battles wag-ed against their X'erma-
nent settlement in England, the English (the term "English" came
.
4into use about this time) blood became well mixed with Scandina-
vian, in the course of time. Danish inhabitants remained under
English kings until finally a Danish kin0 , Canute, occupied the
throne, ine reign of t ds Christian king was both long and pros-
perous .
In 1018, Scottish Einc. Malcolm, at the battle of Carham, forced
the English back to their own frontier, from the Firth of Forth to
the present boundary of the Cheviots and the Tweed.
Edward the Confessor, who followed not many years after Canute,
encouraged a peaceful Norman invasion, but this developed into a
might armed conquest culminating in the bloody battle of Hastings in
1066. ding Harold was killed and William the Conqueror proceeded
to set up Norman rule. William is generally looked upon as a typi-
cal Norman; he was a "chaste, temperate statesman and diplomat."^-
If this may be accepted as truth, the new invaders had much to
offer in the v/ay of national advancement for the English.
The Norman Conquest severed forever the centuries-old, closely-
knit, Scandinavian ties, and linked England with the Latin- speaking
races of Je stern Europe. October 14, 1066, the date of the battle
of Eastings, marks the last successful invasion attempt in English
history. Although Norman and Englishman lived side by side for many
years, there was gradual disappearance of this separateness of the
races. The French-speaking Normans were the ruling class, but they
all eventually became as "English as the people they governed. "1
1. The Encyclopedia Americana
, pp. 174-164

W. Ctmningham^ offers a well-balanced account of the times
immediately following the Norman Invasion. His account is of
special interest here because of his particular method of factual
organization and because of his special treatment of the matter of
alien immigration. In summary, his work in this regard appears;
The Norman Invasion is generally considered as the first,
last and most important invasion of aliens into England, fhat
importance is emphasized;
"If we estimate its influence in another fashion, its
importance is equally striking; the immigrants of the seven-
teenth or eighteengh centuries introduced some now arts, and
were an interesting factor in our industrial prosperity* but
their coming had very little bearing on our political develop-
ment; on the other hand, the men who accompanied and followed
William the Conqueror left their mark on every side of our
national life. At the later date the constitution was fixed
and the national habits and character v/ere formed; it was not
easy to mould them; but at the earlier ti.,e the social and po-
litical life of England was so primitive that it was compara-
tively easy to affect ana direct its development ."2
Foreigners were attracted to England in the eleventh century
because of the undeveloped wealth of natural resources, opportuni-
ties of trade and industry, ana military and mercantile employment.
With William tnere came not only Normans, out Picards, Burgundians
and many people of other nations, fhe Flemings especially were glad
to migrate because of frequent inundations of their low homeland.
Religious ties between England and the continent were already exis-
tent; geographical location, involving the proximity of the Low
Countries, Denmark, and Scandinavia, was responsible for the
1. Cunningham, ./., Alien Immi- rents in un, .igt..
.
p.17
2. Ibid., p .17

6hetorogenity of the followers of ,/iiliam tne Conqueror. Inter-
marriage of islanders and continentals was not uncommon even before
1066 •
William's invasion was a costly undertaking. His army had to
be furnished with maintenance and transportation which were supplied
by faithful followers. Such persons were necessarily to be rewarded
—
at the expense of the conquered, of course. Leaders were placed as
tenants in all strategic and productive sections of the country.
There followed occ sional re ellions among; the Anglo-Saxons; north-
ward and westward the Schtch and ,/eIsh. were ever restive. Military
colonies were established to maintain strong centralized govern-
mental control. Among these colonies were those at Chester, Durham,
and Carlisle. William began the building of many great castles of
stone, to replace the old wooden structures he had found. These
"fortresses" were erecteu. in carefully selected positions. To man
the .;.any defensive gosts, and to support both sides of every re-
bellion, mercenary soldiers from countries abroad poured into England
during the reign of William.
At various times, the Dormans and their mercenary followers
left England to set-le in Wales, Ireland or Scotland. In times of
hostility between these countries and England, expatriates of this
type were often against tne country of their first adoption. This
situation forged the first link in the chain which eventually led
to an alliance of crowns, an association which finally brought
James 1 to succeed Jueen Eiizaoetu in 1605.

7The civil and. social status of the many aliens differed in
iimny respects among various races and types of aliens; There were
feudal proprietors, artisans, ana merchants, as well as hired
soldiers. Entire co-ununitjes were estaolished. In illustration of
this circumstance, noteworthy are French towns of Norwich and dotting,
ham. In some instances aliens lived in special communities or
quarters within the cities and towns, as in the case of the Jews.
The latter found it necessary to live together for the sake of common
safety;
"The increasing hostility of the townspeople, and the
constant danger of mob violence, rendered it necessary for
them(Jews) to live in nouses which might serve as fortresses,
and they were generally massed together in a particular quar-
ter. The expulsion under Edward 1. deprived these districts
of their inhabitants, and only one names survived to designate
the parts of the town where Jews haa r^ sided.
Like the Jews, other alien groups found it ponvenient to
cluster their dewllings. The London guild of weavers and the
7/inchester guilds of fullers and weavers were organizations result-
ing from this inclination.
All were not permanent residents of England, for there were
merchants specially licensed by the Crown to travel throughout the
land and to come and go at will.
The Normans brought the continental municipal set-up based on
the organizatio of the ho, sehold. They brought the organization
of the Exchequer with a mode of reckoning still in use. Together
with other aliens tney introduced new industrial arts.
The foregoing information from Cunningham covers a period which
includes broadly tne twelfth and thirteenth centuries. Cunningham
.V .
>
•
.
J
8begins his account of alien immigration durin,; the next two cen-
turies with this passage* 1
•’The Immigrations of aliens, which took place during
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, were very varied
in character; strangers flocked here from distant parts os
Europe, as well as from the neighbouring funds, ana there
were many distinct reasons which attracted them to our
isl n . But for all that, it is co venient to treat the
period as a vholej it ia distinguished by well-marked
features from the age thut preceded, and from the period
that followed . After the reformation, the existence of
religious differences was one of the uain elements which
determined the direction taken by the stream cf Immigration.
...Our 1 nd hud too long been u prey to Horse adventurers
end Flemish mercenaries; but dhe time for their incursions
ani ravages, and subsequent settlement, was over; France
and Germany we:e to oe in turn the sense of civil war, and
to be pillaged by foreign sol .iers ? even in the ars of the
Roses, there were few military adveri .urers who found their
way across the Channel
The history of England continue s with the story of the British
kings af t< r Edward I /hose most notable work, perhaps, was the
creation of the English Parliament. Against his son, Edw rd II,
Schtland under Bruce v/on her independence. The Revolution of
1326 brought to Edward II deposition and death. Edward 111 led
England to mixitary glory &t Crecy and Poiters, and he was the first
English kinc to seek command jf the seas. This was the Age of
Chaucer, Vtycliff, and the first successful rebellion against the
church; when the flower of chivalry began rapidly to witner, and
the Black Death hastened the leveling of society. The grandson cf
Edward ill, Richard II
,
foiled the peasant in their revolt of 1311,
but sought in vain to overthrow the constitutions- government. The
regime of the House of nancaster was establishes in support of a
1. Ibid., pp .65-66

9Parliamentary government
,
and the continuation of the limited
monarcny v/as insured.
Pour teen-hundred and fifty-five marked the beginning of thirty
years of civil war, pitting the House of loric against the Lancas-
trian, each declaring that the right to rule was its own through
royal kinship. Under Edward IV, York won. Later Lancaster re-
turned to power, represented by the female line of the ./eish House
of Sudor, but with the change there came a continuation of the policy
of a strong monarchy as had been advocated by Edward IV.
hy this time, medievalism of society, church and politics
had worn itself out. She middle classes had grown in number ana
in power, and now maintained a higher standard of living, She
Reformation and then the Renaissance opened a new chapter of English
history.
Shus at the time of Shakespeare
,
the English race had felt no
great infusion of newblood since the Norman Conquest. Into the
English racial melting got there nad been poured strains of the race
of dark-haired and smalx, early Lritons; the classic-featured Romans*
the tall, fair-haired Celtic and Lryothonic peoples, and then the
proud, sauve, hanasome and auburn-haired Normans. Westward, the V/elsh
remained as nearly Lryothonic as possiole; northward, the Celtic
Scotch and Caelic Irish continued to fight off English influence
even as their ancestors and resisteu Roman domination.
Shis rapid survey has now reached the Era in English History
which is the principal concern of this work.
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Harrison combines the religious, economic, and political aspects
of the tii.ies in his "National Background" 1 of the Elizabethan Age;
(in summary)
There are many mistakenly romantic notions of the Era. This
misjudgment is often made because it has been too easy to judge the
generation by the "exceptional" rather than the average of the men
and their works . Liuch of the literature of the period makes very
tiresome reading and a consideration of the actions and motives
reveals that the essentials of English character have remained
practically unchanged til this day.
Ho newspapers existed; rumor tnd gossip swept the country.
Panic and riots by apprentices and masteriess men //ere quite common.
From the Court, taverns, theatres and law courts came the principal
items of nev/s; however, strict censorship prohibited any discussion
of higher matters of state.
Theatres were looked upon unfavorably by certan groups, espe-
cially the business men who considered them as hindrances to t rade
because apprentices wasted their afternoons there. The drama often
made sport of notables or meddled with .natters of state thereby
attracting the disfavor of governmental authorities as well as other
prominent persons. The Common Council of the city 6aW the theatres
as unsanitary places of immorality, whence disease and rioting would
very likely be often to spread. These also were Puritan views, and
this prooably accounts for the fact that Puritans did not fare well
at the nands of the playwrights.
1. Harrison, B. G., in a Companion to pnaxespeare studies by
H. Granville-Barxer and G. B. Harrison, ^p. 162-186

11
ihe great war with. Spain formed the background for Elizabethan
drama from 1587 (with Marlowe’s famburlaine ) to 1603 (with Hamlet )
.
In 1588 came the destruction of the Spanish armada. Ihe ensuing
years saw English naval ana military units at war in Portugal,
Spain, France and Holland. Mews of another great Spanish fleet
threw the country inm a panic again in 1596, and men were impressed
from the church services at Easter Communion; but this fleet was
scattered by a storm just short of its goal.
Fighting with Spain continued, and esx>ecially in Holland did
the Spanish offer strong opposition. Meanwhile, the Irish were
fighting to cast off the English yoke. Wars with Irtland were
extremely costly. ^ Military glory began to lose most of its glitter
and the general attitude, according to Harrison, is reflected by
Shakespeare in Falstaff's parody of Hotspur's conception of honor
(I Henry IV.v.l.)
Long wars, reverses, and attendant burdens on the populace
led to social and religious unrest. In the absence of political
parties, social views were expressed through the three principal
forms of religion, I’he Anglican Church, Catholic and Puritan.
Catnolics and Puritans looked upon the state-governed church as
anti-Christian; v/hen Queen Elizabeth was excommunicated in 1570,
there were many aouots as to whether Catholics would bear arms in
her defense. Strife continued between various religious orders,
1. Ibid., footnote, p. 170; "This Irish Expedition-comparing
population and national finances—was a greater military effort
than the despatch of the expeditionary Force in 1914."
'-
especially the Seculars against the Jesuits, There was the fear
that Catholics would stir up trouble for England abroad, and that
tne Puritans would start a social revolution at home, xn the
letter respect, Puritanism appealed to the large merchant classes,
for one reason at least, because it was best for business.
The question of the Succession caused unrest and anxiety in
all quarters. Hary, Queen of Scots was eliminated in 1567; the
aspiring Essex, stepson of Leicester, in 1601 was removed, leaving
James of Scotland in line for the throne. He was named to succeed
Elizabeth by the Queen herself, shortly after the time wnen she began
to realize her growing weakness ana senility.
The new xin^ was popular with no faction of the church,
government, or the people with the exception of stage players, in
spite of tneir fun-poising and satirizing—even of the king himself
—
they became royal favorites.
At this point, which is the ccnslusion of his discussion on
the "National Background," Harrison’s statements concerning King
James ana tne actors lead into the question of topicality, or the
reflection of that background in the drama. His inference that there
are those who doubt the existence of any such topicality serves as
partial justification for the presentation to follow shortly on
several varying view points on this rather important topic;
^
"The problems of the individual were inseparaole from the
problems of State..The picture of a Shaxespe&re magnificently
aloof from life..does not square either with the facts or with
Shakespeare’s own comment on his art. Besides, the purx./Ose and
1. iDid., page 186
.
IS
end of playing, 'both at the first and now, was and is to
hold, as t'were, the mirror up to nature; to show virtue her
own feature, scorn her own image, and the very age and body of
the time his form and pressure.'" (Hamlet to Polonius)
Several aspects of the "Social Background"! are presented by
M. St. Clare Byrne following Harrison's treatment of the "National
Background." The question of topicality is touched upon at the very
beginning; "..the background of life in the p.iays is, and at the
same time is not, the background of Elizabethan life. The writer
states a belief that the works of minor Elizabethan dramatists
often serve better illustrative purposes tnan the works of Shake-
speare, whose topicality is so subtle that it seems to appear by
accident or, at le&st, the very slightest intention. Examples are
cited to illustrate a point that the people of the drama are highly
romanticized and not true to contemporary life, especially in the
Case of noblemen represented. The nooility were in reality surrounded
by too many gentlemen ana ladies-in-waiting to participate in the
various menial activities to which Shakespeare subjected his Earls
and even Queen Elizabeth. No king-according to Byrne—could have
been murdered as easily as was Duncan, nor could even the most noble
Earl of the realm gain access to the sovereign as easily as did
Hamlet, Macbeth or Essex. These instances from Suakespeare seem to
reveal either a lack of knowledge of how the nobility lived or a
manipulation (unlikely) of situation and character for dramatic
purposes; however, the writer admits that Snakespeare ' s knowledge of
1 . nyrne
,
A Companion to snake sp ear es Studies
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the gentle life increased with the dramatist's advancement and his
association with the nobility.
****** ******
Byrne next concedes, with many supporting instances as evi-
dence, that clothing, accessories, food, drink, and furniture are
Elizabethan, and that the scene of nearly all Shakespearean drama
is simply "The Stage," regardless of where the action may have been
placed by dialogue. There were no great worries over achieving
strict accuracy in the drama from the antiquarian point of view.
Social life among the upper classes was centered about the
households of the nobility. Ihe most elaoorate system of house-
keeping, of course, was the Court of the ^ueen. In attendance upon
her Majesty there were numerous persons, from the eighteen men of
the Privy Chamber down to the members of the kitcnen and stable
crew. Among the many there were the Gentlemen-ushers
,
Grooms, Pages,
Ladies, and Squires. The offices of attendant to a monarch were
lucrative positions and much sought after. This pattern of house-
hold organization was follower rather closely by the Elizabethan
nobleman; the number of attendants on an Earl is astonishing. For
a long time, such positions were neld only by the gentry, people
who were not quite as wealthy as their patrons or near to the Crown
oy birth.
Byrne's article includes very little discussion of the middle
and lower classes of English society. Mention is made of tne fact,
ho. .ever, that all of these classes were oest represented in and
around London
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The heart of the English universe is London. In that great
city were the people whose presence there is t.±e principal concern
of this work. There too, went Shakespeare in 158b, (or thereabouts).
Edgar I. Pripp^ reasons that Shakespeare might have journeyed to
London as apprentice to an actor in the company of the Earl of
Leicester’s men. In a manner of treatment which appears more or
less romantic, Pripp describes the scene as it may have appeared
to Shakespeare;^-
’’Shakespeare ' s delight in London must have been extraor-
dinary. It was a beautiful old city, ten times the size of
Coventry, yet a country- town amid gardens, fields, and woods,
and musical near and far with bells. The famous and magnifi-
cent bridge; the tidal river with its galleons and barges, still
clean and clear enough for swans and salmon; the lower; the yet
intact walls and gates; the Cathedral ( 'Powies* ) , rising hith
(though bereft since 1561 of its mighty spire) above a crowd
of Gothic churches; the Barbican and Charterhouse, Smithfield
and St. Bartholomew’s, Cornhill and East Cheap; the Crosses and
conduits; St. Mary-le-Bow; Londo Stone; the Halls of the City
Companies; Baynard's Castle; Staple Inn, (in Eolborn, hardly
completed); the Inns of Court; the Strand with its mansions and
gardens reaching to the Thames; Charing Cross, Whitehall and
Westminster; Lambeth Palace; the Banksiae and Southwark; St.
Mary Overy's now called St. Saviour’s; Bermondsey Abbey ana
Greenwich Palace, appealed to his artistic and patriotic
sentiments. On all sides were buildings rich in historical
associations. Still more the humanity attracted him. It was
so quaint, and so serious; fantastic yet full of coiiimon sense;
half-medieval, half- uritan; strictly classified and liveried,
reckless and out-of-bounds; ’saved’ and ’lost*, ’elect’ and
'damned'; abounding in inconsistencies, in pieties and rascali-
ties, ancient reverences and new lioeralisms, which jostled
oddly, ludicrously, sometimes fiercely, in the narrow cobbled
streets, in Paul's aisle and at Paul's Cross, on 'Change, in
the Bear Garden, ana within the tneatres. aondon was Ghakespeare '
s
university, his 'Academe', his place of business and source of
wealth, the stimulating, challenging milieu of his genius."
L. Tripp, E. 1., ohakespeare Man no Artist
, pp. 209-110
2. Ibid., p. 215
“
-'
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Neilson and Thorndyke offer a very neat panorama of London
and the rest of the real Shakespearean scene.
1
This concise de-
scription summarizes information Just presented here from Harrison,
Byrne, and Tripp, in a manner that is quite matter-of-fact, it seems;
"Shakespeare's England was an agricultural country of
four or five million inhabitants. It fed itself, except when
poor harvests compelled tne importation of grain, ana it supple-
mented agriculture by grazing, fishing and commerce, chiefly
with the Netherlands, but growing in many directions, The
forests v/ere beconing thin, but she houses were still of timber;
the roads were poor, the large tov/ns mostly seaports. The dia-
lects spoken were barious, Dut the speech of the midland counties
had become established in London, at the universities, and in
printed books, and was rabidly increasing in dominance. The
monasteries and religious orders v/ere gone, but feudalism still
held sv/ay
,
and the people v/ere divided into classes— the various
ranks of the nooility, the gentry, the yeomen, the burgesses,
and the coramcn^eople . hut changes from one class to another
were numerous;^ for many lords were losing their inheritances
by extravagance, while many business men were putting their
profits into land. In spite of persecutions, occasional insur-
rections, and the plague v/hich devastated the unsanitary town,
it v/as a time of peace and prosperity. The coinage v/as re-
formed
,
roads were improved, taxes v/ere not burdensome, and life
in tne country v/as more comfortable and secure than it had oeen.
Books and education v/ere spreading, numerous grammar schools
taught jjatin, the universities made provision for poor students,
and tnere v/ere nov/ many careers besiaes that of the church open
to the educated man.
"There was plenty of time for amusement. There v/ere arch-
ery butts in Stratford. Everyone enjoyed hunting, hawking,
cocxfighting, oull-baiting, dancing until the Puritans found
such enjoyments immoral. The youthful Shakespeare acquired an
intimate knowledge of do& s and horses, hunting and falconry,
though this was a gentleman's sport. The highways v/ere full of
ballad singers, beggars, acrooats, ana wandering players.
Play-actinej of one kind or another had long been common over
most of rural England, and Shakespeare may have seen the most
famous of royal entertainments, that at Eenilworth in 1575,
when Gascoigne recited poetry, and Leicester, impersonating
Deep Desire, addressed Elizabeth from a bush, and a minstel
represented Arion on a dolphin's back.
1. Keilson and Thorndyke, Pacts About Shakespeare, pp. 5-5
2. Dote tne Shoemaker in Decker's Tne Shoemaker' s Holiday
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London, with less than 200,000 inhabitants, was still a
medieval city in appearance, surrounded by a defensive wall,
guaraed by the dower , and crowned by the cathedral, i'he Thames
noted for its fish and swans , was the great thoroughfare, crowded
with many kinds of boats and spanned by the famous London Bridge.
The theatres, forbidden in the city proper, v/ere built either
in the fields to the north of the walls, or across the river
close by the ken els and rings. It was a city of narrow streets,
open sewers, wooden houses, without an adequate water supply or
sanitation, in constant danger from fire and plague. But dirt
and disease were no more prevalent than they had been for cen-
turies; in spite of them, there was no lack of life in the crowded
lanes, The great palaces were outside tne city proper, and there
were few notable buildings within its precincts except the
churches.
But the comforts and luxuries of life increased and spread
to all classes. Tobacco, potatoes, and forks were first intro-
duced in Shakespeare's time."
The next step in determining the attitude of the Elizabethans
toward foreigners as reflected in the drama is to search the records
for information concerning the aliens who actually came to England
in the Age of Shakespeare. The reflection of such attitudes in-
volves tne question of topicality in the drama; but this must await
its turn in Chapter II ;
There were many foreigners in Shakespeare’s England. 1 At
that time there were British laws governing immigration similar
1. The following account explains technique and legal manlier of
alien entry, it is taken from The Publications of the Hu,c*fenot
Society of London , vol . VIII;
Aliens in England (1509-1602)
At an early date it was found necessary to limit the number
of foreigners. Edward III passed an act distinguishing natural
born subjects from alien. . .During the civil wars and the wars
with Erance in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries it was
necessary to restrict the number of immigrants and to keeq.> account
of those admitted. Inauity ana taxation of individuals enabled
the government to keep track of aliens .. .Aliens obtained privi-
leges of a native oy tv/o means; by Act of Naturalization or
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to the regulations of today, but that they were not rigidly en-
forced is quite certain, From Harrison's Journals , these entries
through .betters of Denization. Act of Naturalization was an
arrangement made by an act of Parliament. Letters of Denization
were granted independently by the Crown, The latter were not
sufficient to enable a man to inherit lanas nor confer benefits
on any children, as this method did not correct all legal
obstacles in the way of foreign birth:
"The former was Obtained by a Bill of Parliament
,
and gave
the recipient a position in all respects similar to that of a
native, the latter were required from the Crown, and the pri-
vileges conveyed were not retrospective, but only commenced from
the date of the grant. This difference was important when aliens
were incapable of holding lands in this country, as Letters of
Denization not wholly correcting incapacities entailed by foreign
birth, were not sufficient to enaule a man to inherit lands, nor
confer any benefit on children born previous to the grant .. .Hence
it is that we find that it seems to have been almost invariable
the practice for the Children of Englishmen, born abroad, to
obtain a.cts of Naturalization, ana for strangers of foreign blood
to procure Letters of Denization."
Residence of twenty years and over usually gave a person
the reputation of being a citizen of the country, but there
are listea instances where persons, during the rei n of Henry
VIII, who were compelled to take out Letters of Denization even
after sixty years.
In spite of legislation intended to hinder foreign trades-
men, most of the skilled labour during the sixteenth century
was done by foreigners. The Crown encouraged foreign immigra-
tion, but the jealous English tradesmen of course did not.
England was comparatively a rich country and therefore attractive
to foreigners who had the experience the English lacxed. The
following countri s are represented by persons obtaining Letters
of Denization or Act of Naturalization papers; France, Italy,
Spain, Rhodes, Faroe Islands, Denmark, Candia, Greece, Poland,
Ragusa, Swi tzeriand
,
Iceland (1570), Geneva, Turkey, Scotland,
Normandy, and several unclassified groups from Central Europe.
Events through the years beginning with 1512 here, reveal the
attitude toward many of tne alien races;
In 1512, war with France was followed by the English defeat
of the Scots and their allies. Peace came in 1514; many Letters
of Denization were issued for Italian merchant princes and their

bear out this idea: 2
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’’April 7, 1553. how that the king of Spain dischargeth
many English, Irish, and Scotch fugitives, many of them are
likely to come into the realm in secret and covert manner,
ihe officers of Cinque Ports are to make diligent search and
enquiry upon the arrival of any shipping, causing suspicious
persons Co oe stayed."
’’February 17, 1554. Because of the dangers at this time
to the vueen*s person. .officers are in every port that shall
not suffer any person to land until examined as to the cause
of his coming. It is especially likely that such persons will
land at Dover, Sandwich, Eye, Yarmouth and aono.cn .. ."
"Any such persons . .acknowledge any kind of allegiance
or obedience to the I ope or to the King of Spain . .because it
is known and proven oy common experience upon the apprehension
of sundry traitorous persons sent into the realm that tney do
dome into the same by secret creek, and landing places, disguised..’’
bacxers. fhere were Italian (Venetian especially) factories in
London. During the Reformation, the crown still favored foreig-
ners, while the people of the middle and lower classes were
against them. In 1558, all Letters of Denization to French were
made void, and an effort was made to expel! all Frenchmen from
the country .. .1562 was the return of many Protestants who had fled
the reign of ^ueen Mary. French Hugenots enterea the country,
and broader religious liberties v/ere granted them by 1570. After
1572 and the Massacre of Hugenots in France on 8t . Bartholomew’
s
Eve, more of the survivors came to England. At this time there
v/ere Dutch settlements located at Coventry ana Ihetford. . .rhe
"Mayor ano. Corporation of .London ordered (lo74) that no alien or
person born obroad be accented as apprentice. . ../ith trouble brew-
ing v/itn Spain in 1577, London authorities became alarmed at the
large number of foreigners in the city. A census was ordered to
be taxen with tx^e following results;—
In residence there were, 2,300 Dutch; 1,838 French; 116 Italians;
1,542 foreign born English; 447 persons of otner nations, and
217 v/hose nationality was not certified, (editor’s note; "i’hese
numbers refer to the heads of households, ana might therefore be
safely multiplied by five, in order to arrive at the full number
of the alien population.")
In 1586, t.ae apprentices, stila jealous, pxOttei an attack
on aliens, especially tne French. Complaint and jealousy of
strangers continued, ;.nd in lo52 Bir Valter Raleigh made a famous
speech against them.
2. Harrison, G. B., Elizabethan Journal
, pp. 286-287
."
*
"
An explanation accompanies this last entry, in effect that the
governmental officials were considering the necessity for census-
taxing in order to account for all aliens, with a special vigilance
for .jesuits and Spaniards:
"There is much evidence to justify the fear that the
Queen’s life was endangered by spies ana hire^. assissiis, for
example:”
"15S3. Gilvert Laton, a recusant, that was taken, volun-
tarily confessed that he was sent over to England by Father
Parsons, Sir Francis Englefield and Don Juan de Idiaques to
xili the Queen.
There was much to attract foreigners to England at this time.
The rapidly expanding population of the small island made trade a
v
necessity. Italian, German, Dutch, Norwegian and other traders
came to represent their nations and to get their snare of English
trade. Fugitives from ether nations found refuge in a liberal
England. The English universities attracted scholars from nearly
all tne other European countries, and. they were well-received at
Oxford and Cambridge. Only one instance of discrimination is re-
corded, and that was by Frence Dr. Caius (the real Dr. Caius whose
likeness appears in The ...err;/ Ives of Windsor ) against the Welsh.
^
England was a bit late in catching the spirit of the Renais-
sance; this caused tne people to admire the manners, the style of
dress and the customs of otner Europeans, especially Italian,
Spanish ana French. Thus foreigners were more or less welcome be-
cause of the novelty of custom and manner which they brought.
English soldiers returning from the wars brought home new phrases
1. ibid., pp. 75-76; p.207
2. See page
,
"Shakespeare and the Welsh’,' Chapter XIX

and habits, new clothes and weapons. Charles Hughes 1 tells of
visitors in England:
"Foreigners alone travelled in England on such errands
(pleasure), and many of these have left records of their ex-
periences; foreign tourists in Shakespeare’s day often included
Scotland in their journeys. The great scholar SCaliger explored
the border country. She French poets, Ronsard and Du R&rtas
travelled direct to Scotland by sea, and went home through
England, The famous Hugenot general, Duke of Rohan, wrote an
account of a tour in 1600. German noblemen v/ho figurea largely
among foreign tourists, chiefly spent their time in the city of
London inspection the royal palaces of Whitehall and Greenwich,
and making excursions in Richmond, Hampton Court, and Windsor,
i'hey rarely went further into the provinces than to the uni-
versities of Oxford and Cambridge. Foreign tourists invaribly
travelled on horseback, and often complained that English
saddles were too n&rrow ana too hard for their comfort. The
government usually granted these foreign visitors special
privileges of travel which pressed hardly on inn-keepers. In
1592, Frederick, Duke of Wurtembery
,
and his companions were
officially permitted to requisition post-horses free of Charge
when travelling on the uristol Road to Windsor. It is in
reference to this incident that Sir Hugh Evans, in Shakespeare 1 s
The Gerry wives of Windsor , iv. 5.79 seq., indignantly com-
plains that 'there is three cozen-germans that has cozened all
the hosts of Eeadins, of Maidenhead, of Coleorook, of horses
and money'."
"PaulHentzner* * of Brandenburg came in attendance on a
young Silesion nobleman in 1598. The party made a sight-
seeing tour from London, after visiting ^ord Burghley's
house at Theobalds, they went on to Cambridge, and thence to
Oxford, and afterwards to Woodstock. On their way to Windsor
and Eton they passed through Henley ana Maidenhead, and
subsequently visited Hampton Court and the wonaerful palace
of Ronesuch at Chetam. Foreign visitors found much difficulty
with the language, but in 1602, Philip uuiius, Dukeccf Stettin
in Pomerania, reports how a learned Englishman who spoke Latin
obligingly acted as interpreter wit . a dense irikeeper, and
helped him and his companions in settling their hotel bill."
Hear at home, there were the Welsh, Scotch and Irish, all of
wnorn were looked upon as aliens in spite of their geographical
1. ohaxes'peare 1 s .my land
.
Ox. Press, 1916, vol.I, pp. 208-209
* Hentzner 's aescription of Elizabeth, one of very best
*
neighborliness. Not one of these countries has yet become com-
pletely Anglicized., and often hostilities would arise, even as in
this day, removed £50 years. Especially is this true with the
Irish. Concerning tnese Irish in England there is this entry from
the first Journal of Harrison;
*
"15^4. Every Irishman in London or aoout the Court that
is neither a known householder must ^resent himself to one of
the Council or to the nord Mayor to be examined how he lives
and why he remains in England."
p
another entry dated 15S1, August 6 ,
"Mr. Mills, Signor Botello and Dr. ^opez go to Rye to
examine prisoners from Dieppe. First, Emanuel andrada of
Don Antonio, the second, t/Ohn Semple, a Scot, to be examine^
about rebels and fugitives and his connexions in England and
Scotland. Lhe other two are Portuguese."
'fhe French were next nearest to England, and they were gre-
sent as ambassadors
,
visitors and as relatives of the British
royal family, i’here were tne Dutch wno came as laborers as well
as merchants, and the records show tnem as journeymen or appren-
tices to the various trades, fhe Queen's ov.n coachman, a man named
,/iliiam Boonen, was Dutch.’" Dr. Lopez, personal physician to
Elizabeth was a Jew in spite of the fact that he had a Spanish
name and—allegedly— strong Spanish inclinations. Spaniards taken
prisoner in battle or at sea were jailed in .London, an in one
instance, at least, a Spaniard was released under such circum-
stances to walk tne streets of nondon. /;t Unere were many German
1. Harrions, G. B., Elizabethan journals
, p.£87
2. Ibid., pp. 62-66
S. Shake SjjSo re ' s England
, Ox. U. Press, 1S16, vol.I., p.28
4. Harrison, G. £., Elizabethan journals , p. 114

merchants at English county fairs, at sucn times when tariff restric-
tions v/ere not so effective. There were visitors from all over
Europe at the great universities. Italian merchants and Jewish
money-lenders often set up permanent residence in London. More-
over, such residential privileges v/ere subject to revocation at any
time by city and Crown officials, as illustrated by an excerpt from
another of Harrison’s Journals ;
^
’’June 20, 1596 : There is one Cornelius Jaters, a stranger
of the County of Brabant, deserving of more punishment, having
lived so many years in the real that he could not be ignorant
of his offence, is not to be furtner proceeded with than to be
sent away out of the country in the vessel of some Fleming or
Low Countryman and straitly charged not to return again.”
Roving bands of Gypsies— the Elizabethans called them Egyp-
tians— and vagabonds of all the nations of Europe slipped into
England to join the hordes of alien and native vagrants infesting
the country. At intervals sweeping checx-up were made by Crown
officials, and many of these undesirables were deported. From an
entry for May 4, 1593;^
"...of all strangers living in nondon with their children
and servants born out of the realm to be 4300; 267 being, deni-
zens; this scouting hath been taicen because of the complaints
of English snopkeepers that the strangers are not content with
manufacturers out would keep shops and retail all manner of
goods.”
The Elizaoethan Age was a time of great exploration by British
seamen. It was the custom for explorers to bring back some of the
natives from tne less-civilized lands they visited In this manner
there came to England Indians from Brazil as early as 1530, and
1. Harrison, G. B.. Elizabethan journals
, p. 108 (1596)
2. Ibid., (1593), p. 238
3. Bhnkespeare ' s England . Oxford University Press, 1916, p.195, Vol.I
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from Guiana in 1595; Eskimos in 1502 and 1578; Africans were brought
from Sierra Leone, Vest Africa in 1554,
1
On one of the ships
commanded by Drake, a Greek and a Hegro were killed in the battle
r,
with a Spanish man-of-war
(Thus, if the information presented may be considered sufficiently
authentic, then there were present in Elizabetnan England people
from all over the world, with tne Orient being, perhaps, the only
exception, and there too went the English captain Drake when he
circled the globe.
History makes mention of the English attitude toward these
aliens. From tae records the following quotations are indicative
of the position of aliens in the estimation of the English}
3From William Kent's Encyclopedia;
"1592— 1’he inhabitants are magnificently apparelled and
are extremely proud and overbearing, especially trades people,
i’hey care little for foreigners but scoff and laugh at them;
and, moreover, one dare not oppose them, else the street boys
and apprentices collect together, striking to tne right and
left without regarding the person; and because they are the
strongest, one is obliged to put up with the injury...", writes
Frederick, Duke of Wurtemberg of his visit to London.
Hov/ever, history also reveals that many such as the haughty
juke deserved worse than mere insults from the British for their
own lordly attitude toward tne British whom they often called rude.
Further instance of the type of hostility encountered by
aliens may be seen in the attitude of the merchants;
1. Ibid., page 195
2. Harrison, B. G., Elizabethan Journals . II, p. 100; 3,p,123; 4.p
3. Kent, .An., an Encyclopedia of uondon
.
p.331;
_,
.
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From Harrison' s Journals:
"Barbary Ambassadors : ,/hereas the chief pretence of their
embassy was to require continuance of her Majesty's favour,
yet the English merchants hold it otherwise .. .by reason that
during their half year's abode in nondon they have used all
subtlety to Knov prices .. .They carry with them all orts of
English weights and measures and samples of commodities. They
seem rather to have been espials .. .for they omitteu. nothing
that might damnify the English merchants."
From an account written in ohaitespeare ' s England :
"Annual fairs with the dreaded virus of free trade.. the
host of pedlars of foreigners from the next county . .The local
producer claimed protection against the .. .outside traders who
did not help bear the town's ourdens."^-
after long years of bloody warfare with Spain, the Spanish
were considered the worst enemies of the English at this time.
Charles Hughes 6 writes:
"If English men respected without liking the Oermans and
netherlanders
,
they hated the Spaniards."
That Jews came in for a measure of general disfavor is brought
to notice by tne case of Dr. Lopez. From Harrison comes an account
of the case:
"February 15, 1594 ; This Lopez, a perjured murderin,
Jewi sh Doctor, worse than vudas himself , undertook the poison-
ing..All these charges being plainly ana fully proved by 'wit-
nesses, by the intercepted letters, and by the confession of
the judge, he is found guilty in the highest degree ana
judgement passed on him v/i th universal applause ."
Harrison includes in this account a statement concerning the
popularity of -arlowe's o ew of ^alta
.
especially during the trial
and after the execution of ,r. ^opez.
1. ohatoes^eare* s England
.
Ox. U. Press, 1916, p. 514-515
£. Ibid., p .£15
5. Harrison, B. G-
. ,
.lizabetnan journals
, pp. 289-592
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In s^ite of the evidence of anti-Semitism, or the hostility of
English merchants and the enmity incurred through a long war with
Spain, Elizabethan England was a liberal England, in many respects,
and certainly as far as aliens were concerned. Moreover, there is
an instance on record of a Spanish prisoner who was released, at
the height of the war, to walls: the streets of London unmolested;^
from all indications the merchants were quite willing to tolerate
any alien of any nationality, should such a relationship show pro-
mise of financial gain. Gypsies—the English called them Egyptians
—
wanderinc soldiers, and other Vagrants of many alien nations roamed
the English countryside, often in such numbers that local authori-
ties were unable to cope with their lawlessness. Sucn a problem
did these vagrants present that colonization was one of the measures
advocated for getting rid of them. One account states that most of
these unemployed persons were usually well-fed. Obviously they were
not treated unxindly by the general puulic, and there is no doubt
that they were adept at thievery. Many of tne alien males were forced
to serve in the English army.
foreigners were welcomed at the universities, and education
was placed within the reach of many of those who v/ere poor.
i!he tiiree religious groups were not often violently opposed
to each other, and the Catnolics v/ere still tolerated after the
excommunication of Queen ElizaDeth.
f2he exceptions to this apparent lioeralism are not severe to
the extent that the term, "liberal”, may not fairly be applied;
1. Ibid., p .114
'
There were the Jesuits priests who attracted much disfavor and for
many years were denied entrance to the country, but the Jesuits
were only a small group, comparatively, of the ftoman Gatnolics.
In tiie case of Dr. j_,opez and the uewish question, the ilueen had
known that he was a Jew before he entered her service, and for
years he served her faithfully. If a aew was good enough to hold
such a position near to the person of the sovereign, there could
have been no great enmity toward that race, moreover, Lopez was
given (what was considered at that time) a fair trial before his
conviction and death on rather quest ionaole evidence.
There is no doubt that certain groups were looked upon with
greater disdain and suspicion than others, but persecution of the
type inflicted by the Spanish Inquisition was impossible for tne
rather light-hearted, pleasure-seekers of the Elizabethan age.
Despite tne many indications of ill-feeling directed against such
peoples as Jews, Irishmen, upainhrds, or even the lowly blacks
(wnose numbers were surprisingly augmented tarough the unwitting
efforts of sea captains and traders)^ there was no great wave of
terrorism or severe persecution directea at any particular alien
race
.
The history of the representatives of axiens in Elizabethan
England will oe presented in more aetaii beginning with Chapter III.
before attempting a solution of the ma^or problem, the reflec-
tion of attitudes in the drama, the question of topicality should
be considered. If Elizabethan drama is not topical—as some scholars
maintain— then this search for attitudes is indeed a futile endeavor.
1. Shakespeare^ England
.
Oxford university Press, 1916, l,p.l95
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2. Topicality
There are scholars and. critics who express doubt about the
topicality of Shakespearean drama. Among these are Heilson and
fhorndyxe, G. B. Harrison, and M. C. Bradbrook.
Heilson and Thorndyke contends^
"
...But all this strife, all this debate, repression,
persecution, and all of this great turmoil working in the
minds of Englishmen, find lit ole in Snakespeare * s plays,
and little in the whole Elizabethan drama. Religious con-
troversy had played a part in the drama of the reign of
Edward and Mary, but it rarely enters the Elizabethan drama,
and then mainly in the form of ridicule for the Puritan.
Shakespeare’s plays seem almost to ignore the most momen-
tous facts of his time. They treat pagan. Catholic, and
Protestant with cordiality and only smile at the Puritan
or Brownist. It reflects rather that freedom from restraint,
that b'3y^ancy of spirit, that lively interest in experience,
which had their full course in the few years when the old
garment was off and the new not quite fitted..."
In the following comment, G. B. Harrison seems to share
the point of view of Eeilson and Thorndyke:
2
"The task of selecting passages from Elizabethan writers
which show English life in English literature is still fur-
ther complicated by the fact that with certain exceptions
most of tne greatest v/riters are not much interested in the
externals of ordinary existence."
Bradbrook’s opinion is stated quite definitely;
"Allusions to contemporary politics were a dangerous
game which playwrights sometimes played. But Shakespeare
does not seem to have practised it, though the discovery of
this habit in his contemporaries set the diligent hunting...
Jonson suffered tnroUeh the Elizabethan habit of allegorical
interpretation." (He was imprisoned because of statements in
Se.lanus . ) "...But the fashion for digging for allusions is
clearly a disease of tne incompetent pseudo-historian."
1. Neilson, A. and Thorndike, A. H., The Pacts about nnakespeare ,
p. 14
2. Harrison, G. B., Elizabethan oournals . Ill, p<.144
3. Bradbroox, M. C., Elizabethan Stage Conditions, pp. 61-63
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On the other hand, some critics approve of the idea of
topicality, T. M. Parrott,
1
a member of this group, states:
•'The gloom that seems to have settled over Shakespeare's
mind in the last days of Elizabeth's reign was not lifted
by these signs of royal favor (at the hands of James I). He
had already entered into what is known as his tragic period.
Even the comedies of this time. All's ,/ell that Ends //ell ,
Pleasure for Measure, show a bitter humor far other than the
happy mirth of his earlier plays and the shadow deepens as
he goes on to write Othello , Ki hear , and Macbeth , The
change of tone and temper in his work has been explained
by the changing dramatic fashion of the. time, shifting
from romantic comedy and tragedy; but this is hardly suf-
ficient cause. His change of tneme may have been due in
part to his unceasing desire to explore new realms of art;
a deeper cause, not doubt, was his growing realization of
the powers of evil that lay beneath the brilliant surface
of Renaissance culture and that were to show themselves
during the reign of the first Stuart King."
In the preface of Eva Turner Clark's book. Hid len Allu-
sions in Shakespeare's Plays
.
there is a statement;
..."The key to this new chronology of Shakespeare's plays
was supplied to me oy tne records of trie Court of Revels...
Upon applying the test of historic allusion to those plays
which were suggested by titles in the records, the theory
seemed to me to be amply demonstrated .. .Those who believe
that literature has its inspiration in the imagination
without reference to comtemporary incidents may not like to
admit that Shakespeare made a practice of alluding to people
ani events of his time in burlesque, in satire, in allegory,
in comedy, and in tragedy..."
A modification of tne general theory is to be seen in the
opinions of M. St. Clare Byrne and others. In effect they say
tnat Shakespeare is too subtle in his work to reflect the
life and ti.nes of the ,-ra, and that the works of minor Eliz-
abethan writers should serve such purpose better ; c
1. Parrott, Thomas M., sill jam Shakespeare
, p.54
£. Clark, Eva T.
,
Eidaen Allu ions in Shakespeare ' s Hays
. p .v.
3. nyrne, 11. St. Clare, in A Companion to Shakespeare studies
by H. Granville-narker and G. B. Harrison, p. 187
<*r,
;
so
The theory of "slight topicality" is offered by Otis and
Heedleman:^
"Shakespeare, again, is sparing in ’topical allusions,’
and passages thought to refer to current events or contro-
versies require caution on the part of the interpreter,
let, the chorus before the fifth act of henry V contains a
clear allusion to tne campaign of the h&rl of Essex in Ire-
land, and fixes the date of tae performance at which that
prologue was used between March 27 and September 28, 1599,”
Strangely enough, Harrison,
2
in spite of a declaration already
quotea here, is found on the side of those who express a belief in
at least one phase of topicality:
"Shakespeare reflects a prevalent feeling in Falstaff's
cruel parody of Hotspur’s worship of bright honor.,.King
James tired of state business .. .the result was a noticeable
falling off in the general discipline of the state, which
was soon reflected on tne stage... The picture of a Shake-
spearemagnificently aloof from life may be pleasing to roman-
tic critics, but it does not square either with facts or with
Shakespeare’s own comment upon his art."
The records of history ana accounts similar to those to be
found in Harrison’s Journals indicate that a-lusions are numerous,
and that the y appear not merely in the dialogue of plays, but in
nomenclature of dramatis x^ersonae, character delineation methods,
as well as inference and insinuation through frequency and time-
liness of presentation.
J. B. Blacx writes in his "The Reign of Elizabeth : 2
(He is referring to Shakespeare * s Twelfth hi., ht . ) "The
tone of society was intensely secular ... 'Dost think thou art
virtuous,' says Toby Belch to Malvolio, 'there shall be no
more cakes and ale< . . .A stoup of wine, /larial ’.. .atmosphere
of egoism, paganism and epicureanism. . .tne infiltration of
Italian vices."
1. Otis, V/. B., needleman, Outline History of Hnplish Lit ..
v.I, p .168
2. Harrison, 3. B., Granville-Barker, H., A Companion to Shake-
speare Studies
, pp. 171 ,185,186
3. Black, J. B., "The Reign of llizabeth," _0x. Hist , of . .p .237
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In V/illiaxn Kent’s Encyclopedia there is trie following
item of interest;
"The church (St. Paul’s Cathedral? ) is probably the one
referred to in Twelfth i.i L ht ."
Harrison’s Journals give evider.ce of the political and
£personal use of the drama:
’’Great complaint is made that the players at the Curtain
represent the persons of some gentlemen of good desert and
quality that are yet alive under obscure manner, out in
such a sort as the hearers may take note of the matter and
the persons, i’he Justices of Middlesex are therefore to
examine them. . .if .. .appear .. .unfit, to forbid it, and to
take bonds of the chiefest of them if tne subject be so
odious and i '.convenient as is informed."
The political significance in timely presentation may be
seen in the follov/ing account;
"February 7, 1601: Yesterday Sir Charles Percy, the
Lord Mounteagle and others came to the L. Chamberlain’s
players and would have them play that play of the deposing
and killing of King Riehardll, promising to give them
40 s. to play it. The players answered that the play was
so old that they should have little or no company at it.
Nevertheless at their request, and in consideration of 40 s.
they played it this afternoon at the Globe when many of my
Lord Essex’s followers were present."
The entry just mentioned was v/ritten but a d.y or two before
c-ssex made his Quixotic attempt to wrest the throne from Queen
Elizabeth. The followers of Essex recognized the influence of
the drama on the tender of the people and also tne influence of
popular demands on the drama. In otaier words, tney saw things
1. Kent, Jilliam, An Encyclopedia of London, p.143
2. Harrison, G. B.
,
Elizabethan Journals
.
v.III, p.180
3. Ibid., p.144

in a play v/hich seemed to fit into t._e pattern of their own
lives at that time.
Further instance is taken from Harrison;
1
"The Troublesome Kei^n of Ain?-, John , a play that hath
been sundry times acted in the City of London. In the first
part is shown the discovery of King Richard, Cordelion's
base son, the Wars in France and the supposed death of Arthur,
being a play very fitting to the times..."
The following account continues the illustrations reveal-
2
inL some aspects of the relationsnip between history and drams;
"At the very time when Shakespeare drew the character
of Shylock, an act was being drafted to raise the wages of
poor skinners and weavers .. .When Shakespeare produced The
Merchant of Venice , the 'interest' w&s still a word of such
ill omen that the popular Antonio could find no stronger
term with which to stigmatize the bargains and the well-won
thrift of Shylock."
J. Dover Wilson states a belief that tnere writers who
go to ridiculous extremes in finding nothing but topicality
in Shakespearean drama, and he accuses F. &. Fleay of being one
of these extremists;'5
"Now Sidney Lee and those who follow him insist that
here Shakespeare differed from his fellow dramatists (the
point of view of M. St. Clare Byrne, also), that he pre-
served himself in this as in other respects unspotted from
his world. In taking this line they are to so.^e extent re-
acting from the extravagancies of F. (J. Fleay, who seems to
have found little except topicality in Shakespeare's plays."
To add further evidence of tne sort upon v/hich the suc-
cess of this work depends—if topicality does not exist in
Shakespeare, as v/ell as in the works of his contemporaries, it
would render it difficult indeed to find, any "reflections of
1. Harrison, 0. B., Llizabetnan Journals
,
p.i/5
2. Shakespeare's Ln,- land
.
Oxford U. Press, 1^16, p.33£
3. Wilson, J. Dover, The Essential ^hakesneare
.
p.12

attitudes’*— the following instance s are offered from several
plays: (Comment is by J . Dover Wilson.)^
"The Venice of his Merchant is only London in masquing
attire. ..Probably the most reliable picture of these Strat-
ford burgesses is of the households of Master Page and Mas-
ter Ford in The Merry ,ives of -/inisor . who might easily
have been called tne ’Merry Wives of Stratford’... Shakespeare
sent Essex off with Henry V (to the Irish Campaign). Julius
Caesar^ and the conspirators could have taught him (the
penalty, or che danger, at least, of ambition not well-di-
rected ).. .j/roijLus. arid ^Cr^ssihLa was Shakespeare’s savage attempt
to goad the Earl to action. . .They (the followers of Essex)
misunderstood Shakespeare (as urging rebellion) and played
Ricnard II on the Eve of reoeliion.”
Another entry from Harrison's journals is noteworthy;
’’February 26, 15^8; //hen tne actors first played this
play (Henry IV . Part One ) they called the fat knight Sir
John Oldcastle which caused offence to a certain nobleman
whose wife is descended from that Oldcastle who was exe-
cuted as a Lollard in the time of King Henry the Fifth.
7/nerefore the name is now changed."
Ratner unflatteringly
,
Tolstoi embellishes this remark:4
"Palstaff, like all Shakespeare’s characters, was taken
from a drama or comedy by an unKnown author, written on a
really living person. Sir John Oldcastle, who had been the
friend of some duxe. This Oldcastle had once been convicted
of heresy, Dut hud been saved .. .aft erward he was condemned
and burned at the stake for his religious beliefs, which did
not conform with Catholicism. It was this same Oldcastle
that an anonymous author, in order to please the Catholic
public, wrote a comedy or drama, ridiculing this martyr for
hio faith and representing him as a good-for-nothing man, the
boon companion of the duke, ana it is from this comedy that
Shakespeare borrows.. not only the character of Falstaff, but
alwo his own ironical attitude toward it. In Shakespeare's
first worxs, when this character appeared, it was frankly
called ’Oldcastle,’ but later, in Elizabeth's time, v/hen
Protestantism again triumphed, it was awkward to bring o.t
with mocxery a martyr in the strife with Catholicism, and
1. V/ilson, J. Dover, The Essential Shakespeare
, pp, 21 ; 100-102
2. The first performance of Henry V Was given on September 21,
one week before he returned in disgrace to burst into the
bedroo.. of the iueen. (Ibid., p.102)
3. Harrison, G. B.
,
Elizabethan journals
.
v.lll,p.2£6
4. Tolstoy on Shaxespeare
.
Edited by Ernest Crosby, p.68
* •
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besides, Oldcastle's relatives protested, and Shakespeare, .
.
altered the name to that of Falstaff, also a historical
figure known for having' fled from the field of battle at
Agincourt , , .Falstaff is indeed quite a natural and typical
character; but then it is perhaps the only natural ana typical
character depicted by Shakespeare."
Of another character in a Shakespearian play, P. J. Harries-1-
has this to say: (from The merry Wives of Windsor )
"There was a real Dr. Caius, whose hereditary name of
Kaye was thus Latinized, who lived so near the poet's time
that his name has not passed out of the popular mind, while
it was reverenced amongst scholars for his noble foundation
at Cambridge. The real Dr. Caius did exclude Welshmen from
holding any of his fellowships . . .died in 1573."
Then J. Dover Wilson launches a rather devastating attack
p
against those who aoubt the topicality of Elizabetnan drama:
"One more false image—the image of the 'impersonal
Shakespeare, of a Shakespeare who keeps himself out of his
writings, not excepting his sonnets: v . .Elizabethan drama was
a social institution which performed msny functions since
taken over by more specialized agencies. Among other things
it was like the modern newspaper, at once the focus and the
purveyor of the London gossip of the day. In a word, it
was topical. Mow Sidney Lee and those who follow him insist
tnat here Shakespeare differed from his fellow dramatists,
that he preserved himself in this as in other respects un-
spotted from his world. In taxing this line they are to
some extent reacting from the extravagancies of F. G. Fleay,
who seems to have found little except topicality in Shake-
speare's plays. Yet they err as far on one side as did he
on the other. Hamlet tells us, and in this Shakespeare is
surely, for once at any rate, speaking through the lips of
his character, that 'the purpose of playing,' which of course
includes the purpose of the dramatist, 'is, as 'twere, to
hold the mirror up to nature to shew virtue her own feature,
scorn her own image, ana the very age and body of the time
his form and pressure.' That is the gist of the matter uoth
then and now. Shakespeare's plays reflect the passing intel-
lectual and sociaz fasnions of his day as the plays of Bernard
Shaw do of ours, and Shakespeare never minded in the least
1 . Harries
,
F . J
. ,
Shakespeare and the _pelsh , p .6b
. ,/ilso;:, J. Dover, ihe Essential Shakespeare , pp. 11-14
. oee Fripp's comment on the sonnets. Chapter p. 25
..
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glancing at events of persons which were at the moment
agitating the minds of his audience, ho one can deny that
he refers to the 'war of the theatres' in the second act of
Hamlet
.
or to the Irish campaign of Essex in one of the
choruses of HenryY . . .not his tragic life-story of which we
know nothing, but the life at tne courts of Elizabeth and
Jcjnes, the persons and doings of the great man of the land.
But 7/e must be careful not to be too crude or too literal in
this matter, or v/e may fall into the trap that confounded
Fleay. Shakespeare was a dramatic artist, not a journalist,
and above all he was subtle. He hardly ever goes out of his
way to make a topical allusion his own; he glances at the
business in passing, obliquely and in hints, rather than by
overt reference. And in so doing he showed a douole wisdom;
he escaped the troubles which fell upon dramatists who made
Open attacks, since his 'taxing like a wild-goose might fly,
unclaimed of any man,' and secondly, the passages in v/hich
the allusions occured did not become dead wood v/hich needed
cutting out when the play was next revived, and the events
hinte at v/ere forgotten. . .those who obstinately hold to the
doctrine of impersonality and the respectability of Sh ke-
speare should oe condemned to edit that text (Love* s labor * s
host
.
v/hich Fripp thinks contains more topical allusions
than any other of the poet's plays) until they had satis-
factorily explained every allusion anu every difficult reading."
After noting the many parallel instances in Elizabethan
drama ana in the incidents of Elizabethan life as recorded in
the history of the period, it is difficult to evade sharing the
point of view of J. Dover i'/ilson an many others like him.
This present work, consequently, proceeds on the assumption of
the topicality of Shakespearean drama. A reflection of the
life and times of the period ce/tainly should include a reflection
of Elizabethan attitudes toward foreigners. After concluding that
drama may serve as a thermometer of public opinion, the next step
is to determine to what extent it actually may be used as such.^-
1. In the Prefact there appears a list of critics who have
toucned— tantalizing ly , in most instances—upon tne question
of the attitudes toward aliens as revealed in drama.
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i’he major problem is at hand: From the evidence of the plays
of the period, to determine the Elizabethan attitude toward
representatives of each alien race in England.
Be it agreed with Hamlet that the actors "are the abstract
and brief caronicles of the time.” ( Kami e
t
, ii. 2. ,1.555)

CHAP'fER II
Fear in the Attitude t ov/&rd Foreigners
Reflected in Elizabethan Drama

CHAPTER II
Fear in tne Attitude toward Foreigners
Reflected in Elizabethan Drama
Fear is the basic emotion present in such attitudes as
suspicion, hatred, jealousy, apprehension, and unfavorable
prejudice. In this respect, fear basically characterizes the
attitude of the Elizabethan Englishmen toward certain groups
of foreigners whom they represented upon the stages of their
theatres. The groups of aliens thus represented are Turks,
Spaniards, Frenchmen
,
Black folks and Jews, v/ith fear ranging
downward in degree from a mixture of whole-hearted, though
almost legendary, hatred and respect, to feigned contempt
—
from the attitude toward Turks to the attitude toward Eliza-
bethan Jews.
1 . Turks
There were very few Turks who c&rne to England between the
years 1586 to 1617. At tnat time, however, Turkey was a world
power of v/i .e recognition, and it was principally because tne
Turks were "infidels" that greater traffic did not exist in
commerce ana politics with England. Entries from Harrison's
Journals are indicative of relations between the two countries
"14th April. False Reports concerning the Queen's
Dealings with the TurKs."
"There have of late been set forth ir; Germany many
scandalous libels about her Majesty as if si e had invited
the Turk to make war against Christendom; and the letters
which sne sent the Turk published, but falsified and cor-
rupted many things oeing added. A letter is now sent to
the Emperor very strongly denying these calumnies and
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showing hov/ by the Turk's ov/n confession her Majesty did make
peace between him and the King of loland. This letter also
setteth forth the insatiable desire for conquest of the ling
of Spain, and the troubles which he stirreth up in France
and in Scotland."^
"Bth February, The .^ueen writeth to the Emperor of
Turkey at tne importunity of Sigismund, tne Vayroa of Tran-
sylvania, that She should intercede on his behalf. Therefore
the ^ueen, by reason of her old friendship with Sigismund,
and for that he folxoweth the same form of Christianity as
we, paving rejected the superstition of the Pope of Home
and the worshipping of images ) , now ur-geth the (Jrand Signor
that the Vayrod's complaints may be heard ana remedied
according to law."^
No good impression was made on the public oy another oit of
news which appeared in Ibi>5;
" 28 til May. The Turk hath lately caused to oe executed
his brother-in-law for having discovered some matter of state.
He caused a butcner to be quartered on his own stool, and
a oaker to beburnt in his own oven for false weights.
But no powerful nation in Elizabeth's day could be entirely
•without friends among the English of a rising empire;
"7th February. Mr. Thomas Arundel that some months
since went to take service unuer the Emperor against the
Turx is now returned, having gotten an extreme cold oy
tumbling into the sea for safety of his life, when his ship
was wrecked, and tnereby his apparel, linen, horses, money,
and v/natsoever else ail lost. So honourably hath he carried
himself in the wars that the Emperor made him an Earl of the
Empire. But when it was carried to the iueen that he hath
presumed to a dignity from the Emperor without her privity,
he is to be committed to his lodging or to the Fleet until
her pleasure is known. "4
English tales of Turkish cruelty were apparently well-
founded, and were exceeded in horror only by tne Spanish reputa-
tion for cruelty;
1. Harrison, G. B., Elizabethan journals , i. pp. 2BS-2E4
. Ibid., ii. pp. 12-lb
. Ibid.
,
ii
.
p . 26
. Ibid., ii. p. 76
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"18th April (1598}. It hath long been accustomed at
the sermons at the Spital in the Easter holidays to nave a
gathering for the redemption of such as are prisoners of the
lurk or other heathens; but as there are few of late years
taicen by the lurk, and at tnis present divers poor mariners
come hither out of Spain where they have been creully racked
and endured great misery, it is proposed that a collection
shall be made to relieve their resent necessities and. send
them home into their counties.
An account of an Englishman who went to Italy to aid that
country in its struggle against tne lurks brings to mind the story
of Othello :
"29th ouiy (1598). Prom Italy news is come of dir
Anthony Shirley, that went out of England the last winter
giving out that he would serve the Emperor against the lurk,
but now it appeareth tnat he doth serve the lurk against the
Emperor; and so is he turned from a Christian to a lurk,
whicn is most monstrous, ho douot if it oe sc the Lord will
punish tne same ."2
In regard to Ocnelio
.
there are historical facts whicn form
a basis for some of tiie action of the story :
°
In 1570, the
island of Cyprus, which had been in Venetian hano s since 1471,
was i.vaded by the lurks under command of Emperor Selim's general
Ivlustapha. Ihere actually was a June -cion of the lurkish Eleet
at Rhodes in 1570, and Cyprus was attacked in Olay of that year.
Ihere were at least a few lurkish aliens in Elizabethan
Eng-land:
"26th December (lo91). Ihere be six lurks lately arrived
in an English vessel, of wnom three are said to be of the
guard of the Crand Signior. Ihey allege that they have been
retainei more than twenty years as slaves in the galleys
of the Spanisn Ein^ before they found means to escape. Ihese
men have made humole suit to tne merchants trading in Tripoli
1 . Iuid
. ,
ii
. p . 275
2. loid.
,
ii
. p . 294
5. Othello
.
by ,/m. Shakespeare, edited by H. N. Hudson, p. 10
..
.
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to be relieved by tae loan of some hundred crowns, offering
to oe bouna to repay tne money when they come to the first
place of iurkisn dominion, before they set foot on shore.
The Council recommend their request to ti.e aierchants, praying
ana requiring them to furnish this aid, which would be grate-
fully acceptei. by the Grand Signior and the other people in
general of that country.
Cunningham tells of a Grecian ana a Turx who were aide; by
public money in 161B and 1614
Since there Was very little actual contact with alien 'lurks
in England, their reputation grew more terrifying through imagi-
native enhancement. On tne sta. e they were invariably represented
as "heathen,” "infioels," "blasphemous dogs," and generally,
terrible lurks, "Turned lurk" was an expression commonly used
by Blizaoetnans as indication of extreme infi .elity or cruelty.
The furxish Ithamore of Marlowe’s mw of Malta is a creature
whose cruelty, meanness, treachery, deceit, sensuality and cunning
qualify him as a suitable servant for Barabas. Such a slave as
the t which Barabas bought may have had his counterpart in London
reality, though slave traffic was confined primarily to blacka-
moors. /Ui Elizabethan might have been of t e mind of Barabas
(iv.4 )
•
Barabas. v/hy $aouid this Turk oe dearer than the Moori
j?irst Officer. Because he is young, and has more qualities.
*
v/ith the dangerous Ithamore as a model, it is quite easy
to see that Elizabethans may have x^referred noc to have a i’urk
for a servant. The docile black v/ouid have ueen a more likely
cnoice by a spectator who had seen Marlowe’s play.
1. Harrison, G . B., Eliiaoetnan journals , i. p • 88
2. Cunnin. hem, Alien Immigrants in Bn land . note, p. 154
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The English most often represent the Turks us a very warlike
r&ce . The other Turks in The «jew of 11 a 1 ta are dominant figures
under the hand of Marlowe . Their demands for tribute bring
about the confiscation of the property of Earabas (i.6)j
Ferneze. From the Emperor of Turkey is arriv'd
Great Selim Oalymath his highness's son.
There is throughout the play a rather significant collabo-
ration of -Turks and bews against Christians. Marlowe's Barabas,
dying in the pit as captured Calyrnath looks on (v., last scene),
cries out to his erstwhile henchman:
I would have brought confusion on you all
Damn'd Christian dogs, and Turkish infidel si
Soliman, the Sultan of Turkey in Tyd's Spanish Tragedy
.
is also represented as a martial figure when Balthazar speaks
(in Hieronimc's play) of "The warlike heart of Soliman."
Mediterranean warfare with the Turks sends Othello against
the Ottoman. Among the several allusions to Turks in toe play,
the last oy Otnello seems most significant;
Othello, '.here a malignant and a turban 'd Turk
Beat a Venetian and traduced the state,
1 took by the throat the circumcis'd dog.
And smote hi ., thus.
In The Merry ,/ives of /in .scr , Pistol speaks of a "Base
Phrygian Turk!" (i.4).
The idea of Turkish tribute seems to have been an Eliza-
bethan by-word inspired by traditional fear of Turkish military
might. Falstaff sx>eaks of the justice (2 Henry IV,iii.£, B09-E1G)
...and every third word a lie, auer p&id to
hearer than the Turk's tribute.
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More terror of the 'furies is expressed in tne threat of
Lafeu in All’s ,'eL tnat nd's ,ell (ii.C, &2-S4);
Lafeu . . . .An they were sons of mine. I'd have chem
shipped; or I v/ould send them to the lurx to make eunuchs of.
furbish reputation for love-making seems to have been fairly
well-established
,
also, for Edgar in -Cin. hear (iii.4) declares;
. .
,v/ine lov'd I deeply, dice dearly; and in woman
out-paramour ei the Turk.
The general classification in a rather uncomplimentary
category includes tne xurs, in Richard II (iv.l, i>2-95);
Carlisle. Many a time hath banish'd Norfolk fought
For Jesu (Jhri.-t in glorious Christian field.
Streaming tne ensign of tne Christian Cro.s
Again, t black papans, Turns
,
and Saracens;
Gloucester is highly insulted wnen he states, in Richard III
till .b, 41)
;
"What
,
think you we are xurks or infidels?"
There is the nose of a Turk added to the magical stew of the
witches in Macbeth (iv.I). This may have oeen an occasion where
Elizabetnan slander was directed at a particular characteristic
of Turkish features— if a prominent nose may be considered typical
of the lurk as of tne lev/ (see Chapter II, section o).
There is a Turkish emperor name>. Amurack in Robert Greene's
AInhonsus . Ee conspires to win Spanish favor and to maintain
joint control v/ith the Spanish over Italian possessions. Al-
phonsus calls him "pagan dog," and speaks of his cohorts as;
. . .wretened kings
Whose traitorous heads bedeck my tent so well?
Again lv.3) Alphonsus reminds tne opportunist, Amurack this future
*.
'
*
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father-in-law), that he is merely returning; the "compliment" paid
by the I'urk to the Christian faith;
Alphonsus. Amuracic, tne proud blasphemous dogs,
For so you termed us, which aid brawl and rail
Against Jod Mars, and fickle Fortune's wheel.
Have got the goal for ail your solemn prayers.
I’he furies are linked with the arrogant Spaniards of Arragon
oy the English who appear to ue in sympathy with the oppressed
Italians— the English oein0 represented, of course, by one drama-
tist.
Finally, it seems that "i’urk" was an Elizabethan handy word
for anything unpleasant, dhe followers of Mohammed were cordially
feared and hated as cruel, barbarous, militant infidels. It v/as
not until the eighteenth century that aliens of this race were
present in such numbers that the English public could form a
different idea of their culture. In tne hearts of Shakespeare '
s
countrymen, hatred for the infidel was approximated only by the
jealousy and respectful fear of Spain and the terriuie Inquisi-
tion
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2. Spaniards
Spain v/as tne most powerful and fashionable country of Europe
in the sixteenth century.^- The English fully recognized this fact
and strove mightily to acquire tne very traits they most admired
in Spanish culture. The rivalry with Spain was by no means wholly
a matter of Catholicism versus Protestantism, but in reality a
struggle on the part of opain to crush a rude upstart nation.
c;
But tne Spanish started too late, and fortune ruled against them. fc
Toward tne middle of the sixteenth century, enry VIII
employed many doughty Spaniards as mercenary s in his wars against
tne Scotch and the French. Several Spanish captain, were knighted,
and signally honoreu otherwise, for their daring exploits. 2
The Spaniards distinguished themselves as soldiers every-
where, while their proud galieons ruled t..e seas, carrying
treasures to Spain from provinces in new ..oriels. Jealousy on
the part of the English was only a natural result. Famous English
captains, Dra>ve arm Hawkins
,
audaciously snapped at the heels of
1. Hume, Martin, a. S.. vanish Influence on English .uiterature .
London, 1605, Chapter VII
,
pp. 1S4-214
2. Hume, M. A. S., Carcn. icie of king Henry VIII
. p. 26. During
the days of the Spanish Inquisition, Spaniards in England were
fearful ox forming any ties that might appear permanent.
Bequest for citizensnip would have meant death or excommuni-
cation—even if they had seriously considered s ch a condescen-
sion.
2. Hume, M. A. S., Chronicle of Aintj Henry VIII, p. 166. "On the
25tn of the month iSeptemoer, 1647) tne Protector conferred
xni^ntnood
,
amongst others, upon Pero Eegro and Alonso de Vile..."
...
•
'
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-
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-
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the ponderous Spanish Sea-dogs along the Spanish Main, stealing
an occasional stray to ools^er Englisn xjr iue. Spanish captives
were carried hoiue to ,Jitlam along with stolen treasures of gold
or other valuable cargo. Depredations by the nglish "pirates/’
wars with France, Scotland and Spain, caused ili-feeling grad-
ually to grow worse, nater in the reign of Elizabeth, prisoners
were captured and exchange, by the English and tne Spanish. In
15^6 there appears tne following account of tue treatment of
Spanish x-^risoners;^
"Divers of our Englishmen that have been taken prisoners
and carried into Spain are usea there with great rigour and
cruelty, some in Seville and otner x^laces condemned to death,
others xjut into the galleys or afflicted with great extrem-
ities which is far oth- rv/ise tnan any of the Spanish prisoners
are used here in England. Her Majesty, lest ner favourable
usage to her enemies may oe taken for a neglect of her own
suojects or a kind of awe of the Kind of Spain, now comman-
deth that such Spanish x^isoners as yet remain in England
snaxj. oe restrained from tneir gentle usage. Mr. Nicholas
Owsley that hath heretofore ^roucht prisoners from Spain
and -carried Spanish prisoners bacx is now appointed to search
out all Spaniards that yet remain here and to carry them to
bridewell or some sue.: prison of severe punishment; and all
thc.t have i tneir keeping any Spaniards shall deliver them
to Mr. Owsley, nevertheless any man that hoideth any prisoners
for ransom is assured that no x-^isoner shall oe sent out of
tne realm without the knowledge and satisfaction of tne party
whose lav/ful prisoner he is."
i’his reference sufficiently clarifies the various circum-
stances of Spaniards in tnie England of Shaxespeare ’ s time.
Earlier, in a census of 15Q1, Spanish aliens are conspicuous by
2
their absence from tne records;
1. Harrison, s. n., Elizaoetaan journals , ii., pp. 107-1C8
2. Hume, M. A. a.. Spanish influence on English .uit ., pp. 267-27b
.
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"In 1581 there was a very gull return of the strangers
in the city, arranged by wards; it divides them into deni-
zens and mere strangers; the total w&s 5,^09, of whom 1,149
attended the French Church, 66 tne lttii&n, 1,045 the English,
1,564 the Dutch, ana 587 were of no Church,"
Since tnere were comparatively few Spaniards in Elizabethan
England, the problem of research nere in this v;ork is greatly
simplified. Still furcher—and almost uniquely advantageous to
the &cco-iplisnment of tne objectives herein—Hume-*- offers quite
a detailed treatment of "attitudes toward Spaniards reflected in
the drama." He is quoted as follows:
"But it has no doubt struct readers how often he
(Shakespeare) introduces personages of Spanish name
,
and
with Spanish characteristics, in his plays, which, if it does
nothing else, shows the influence of Spanish upon literary
production gereraliy. nut, more than this, although tnere is
no reason to believe that Shakespeare had more than the
fashionable smattering of a few phrases in Spanish, it is
curious to see how frequently he introduces such phrases into
his plays. I’o take only one instance, that of the Ancient
(or Ensign) Fistol, tne swashbuckling soldier who had picked
up Spanish in the v/ars, and interlards his boastful vaunts
with it. Indeed, it is more than probable that the whole
character of x-istol was an intentional burlesque upon a type
that was considered to represent Spaniards at: tne time, and
was known throughout Europe, both in real life and in the
grandiose Spanish drama—namely tne ostentatious spanish
Captain, loud in his claims for personal distinction, vain
and showy, pompous and grandloquent . ./hen Shakespeare wrote
Henry V, such a burlesque could not fail to be popular in
England, for the feeling against Spain was still very bitter,
and tne Spanish swashbuckler was an accepted type of boast-
fulness. He is mace to pile quotation upon quotation, to
indulge in outlandish oaths and strange threats; but, of
course, is represented as an abject coward, and eats Flu-
elien's leek like a babe, for England was stilx at war with
Spain, and enemies are rarely represented as heroes."
"But, to my mind, at least, another character in Shake-
speare bears ; igns not only of being a caricature u^on the
heroic pertensions, tue chivalrous uose, and tne extravagant
iang-uage, which were supposed to mark Spaniards in general.
1. Hume, LI. A. S.. o^anisn influence on Ent-lisn i^it
. p ^ . 267-579
.-
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but of being int endec for a burlesque upon a particular per-
son. 1 mean trie character of the Jpaniard, Jon Adriano
Armado
,
in move's Labour's ^ost . 1 wish to dwell upon this
point with some little attention, because, so far as 1 know,
ray theory is a new one, and 1 have formed it because 1 have
had perhaps as good opportunities for studying the details
of the person who, i think, v7as caricatured, as I suppose any
Englishman. I m , an Antonio Jr ere
: ,
the exilei Spanish Sec-
retary of State, hove *3 h /cur's .uost cannot originally have
been written later than lo91, and Perez did not escape from
Spain into France until hovember of that year; so t rat, if
1 am correct in ray supposition, the points upon which I rely
cannot have Deen introduced into tne play until it was en-
larged and partially rewritten for a court performance in
1597. Perez arrived in England in the autumn of 1595; and
v/hilst he was, of course, made much of by the war party of
Essex, he was greatly disliked and distrusted oy Burghley and
the moderates, as well as at first by Elizabeth herself. By
all he was laughed at for his affectation, ano envied for his
malicious wit. Lady Bacon was violently angry that her son
Francis should be so friendly with him; 'A proud, profane,
cortly fellow, v/hose oeing about him I verily oelieve the
Lord God doth mislike'; and one of Anthony Bacon's a. encs
of hin in 1594; 'Surely he is, as we say, an odd man, and
hath his full sight everywhere . . .1 have hardly heard of hin,
yet, 1 know not how, 1 Degin to admire him already.' He
lived on the bounty of the Earl of Essex until Henry IV
became jealous, and insisted upon his coming back to him in
the summer of 1595. In France anu in England, as in S. ain,
he betrayed and sold every one who trusted him. He had oeen
spoil c and pampered to such an extent by Henry IV and by
his English friends, that his presumption and caprice ue-
came unbearable, linen he met Essex at Jover in 1596 he
finally disgusted and offended the eurt, and ihenceforw. rd
his star in En; land had set. In France ne was still endured,
though he finally tired out even Henry IV, ho had treated
him v/ith almost royal honours. Ho that if we assume that
the Special touches of caricature that identify Don Antonio
Armado with Perez were introduced into the play when it was
recast for t..e court ^erforinance in 1597, tne reason for tne
sxit upon Essex's fallen favourite becomes at once apparent,
i'he court, and the court omy
,
would see the joxe, which no
one would have dared to maxe when Perez was in favour three
years before, for then Perez would strucx back /it n t e sharp
claws beneath his velvet paw.
"Ho one can read Perea's many published letters and the
famous ..eiaciones written whilst ne was in England, without
identifying numerous affected turns of speech with those put
into the mouth of Don Adriano Armado
;
and tne description
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given of Don Adriano oy tne King of Navarre, in the play,
tallies exactly witn tne word-portraits remaining to us of
Antonio 1-erez drawn from his own writings and those of his
contemporaries. 'Our court, you Know is haunted, says tne
King,
'With a refined traveller of Spain,
A man in ail tne world's new fasnion planted.
That hatu a mint of phrases in his brain*
One whom the music of his own vain tongue doth
Doth ravish, like enchanting harmony;
A man of complements, whom ri0ht and wrong
Have chose as umpire of tneir mutiny;
Shis child of fancy, that Armado hight.
For interim to our studies, snail relate,
In hi^h-born words, the worth of many a knight
From tawny Spain, lost in tne world's deoate.
How you delight, my lords, I know not, I*
But, 1 protest, 1 live to hear him lie,
And I will use him for my minstrelsy.'"
"The Constaole then hands to tne king Don Adriano's
letter, giving an account of the clown Costard’s violation of
the Xing’s order that tnere is to oe no love-maxing in his
court. Leaving' out the interjections of the clown, the
Spaniard’s letter runs thus; 'Great deputy, tne welkin’s
vice-regent and sole dominator of Navarre, my soul’s earth's
God, ano ocay’s fostering patron. So it is, besieged uy sable-
coloured melancholy, 1 did commend the black-oppressing
humour to the most wholesome physic of thy health-giving air;
and, as i am a gentleman, betoon myself to walk. The time
whenV Auout the sixth hour, when oeasts most gra*e, birds
best j^eck, y.nd men sit down to thct nourishment which is
called supper. So mucn for the time when. Now for the ground
which; which, I mean, I walked upon; it is yclept thy park.
Then for the place where; where, 1 mean, I did encounter that
most obscene and proposterous event, that arawth from from
my snow-white pen the ebon-coloured ink, which here thou
viewest, oeholdest, seest . ’ . . .And tuen follows, in equally
bombastic strain, his account of his apprehension of the clown
Costard, for flirting wita Jaquenetta. This letter, absurd
as its diction is, is hardly an exaggeration of Perez's
usual epistolary style. For instance, tnis is a snort ex-
tract taxen at random from one of his letters written to
Henry IV of France from England, sayinfc ne will return to
France Decause he has left his soul behind him v/ith tne xing,
and without it he cannot live;— 'Pardon me, sire,' ne says,
Jfor tne boldness of comxxliment
;
but the soul, sire, has its
loves, and uses compliments as tne bony does—compliments
which break ana pa..s all bounds of earthly respect. I write.
-
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too that your Majesty may entertain yourself with the Spanish
language, of which you say that I am to oe your master,
burely, sire, you have chosen a ^retty oarbarian for a master,
barbarous in idea, in v/ora, in all thing • 1 understand,
rather, sire, that you will be my master; and from your sweet
hand this rou^h pebble will marvellously receive polish; for
great artificers thus snow their cunning to the coarsest
materials; even as royal souls imitate tne acts of God in re-
pairing that which is destroyed oy others, who dare to show
their sinister power by usurping the functions of the omnipo-
tent. 1 To Essex's sister, x,ady hich, ierez sends a pair
of gloves, witn this letter;— 'I have seen so troubled not
to nave the dog’s sxin gloves your ladyship desires, that,
pending tne time wnen they shall arrive, 1 have resolve
to sacrifice myself to your service, and flay a piece of my
own smin from the most tender part of my oody
,
if such an
uncouth carcass as mine can have any tenner shin. To this
length can love ana isn to serve a lady oe carried, that
a man should flay himself to maxe gloves for his lady, hut
in my case this is as nothing, for even the soul will shin
itself for tne person it loves'. ..And then Perez for two or
three pages continues to ring the wearisome cnanges upon
dogs and shins and souls, in a way that Don Adriano Armado
himself coula not have bettered, hut there is another
reason besides similarity of epistolary style that seems to
support my belief that bhaicespeare was personally carica-
turing Perez in Don Adriano Armado. Perez g ve himself
several nichnames; but he had one favourite, one that he
never tired of from first to l<.st, and under which he wrote
his oooit. This name was 'Peregrine,' or 'Rafael Peregrino.'
He signed himself this in countless letters, ana his affected
play upon the word was ceaseless. Peregrinate is, and
always has seen, an extremely rarely used English ./ora, so
that its introduction - by dnahes^eare
,
especially applied to
Don Adriano armado
,
is significant. The two pedantic
sc. olars are discussion armado, and betv/een them they de-
scribe Antonio Perez to tne life thus;
—
'dir Nathaniel. 1 did converse this quondam day with
a companion of the icings, who is intituled, nominated, or
called. Den Adriano de Armado.'
'Boiofernes. Hovi hominem tanquam te ; his humour is
lofty, his discourse peremptory, his tongue filed, his eye
ambitious, his gait majestical, and his general behaviour
vain, ridiculous, thrasonical. Ee is too picxed, too spruce,
too affected, too odd, as it were, too peregrinate, as I
may call it.’
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'Sir Nathaniel . A most singular ana choice epithet.'"
"V/hen Armado enters, and boasts to tae pedants of his
intimacy with tin king of Navarre, he says 'I must tell
thee, it will please his grace, by tne world, sometime to
lean upon my poor shoulder and v/itn his royal finger, thus,
dally with my excrement --my moustachio—but let tnat pass.
By the world, I recount no fable; some certain special honour
it pleaseth his greatness to impart to Armado, a soldier,
a man of travel, that hath seen the world; but let that pass."
"At the period that tne play was represented at court
(1597), Antonio Perez was so much favoured uy Henry IV that
the king would hardly let him out of his sight
,
and "Is sex
had seen deeply offended with tne ingratitude of Perez in
preferring to remain in France; so tnat it is easily under-
stood that a ouriesque upon Henry's affection for him would
not be displeasing to Shakespeare’s patron at the time. It
has already been suggested by Shakespearian scholars, that
the character of the Jew Shyiocx may have been taken from the
celebrated Jew, Dr. Huy nopez. Queen Elizabeth's ph sician,
who h'ter many years of favour entangled himself in politics,
and was executea for a supposed design to poison the queen
in tne interests of Spain, fhe Eari of Essex was his oicter
enemy, ana the cause of his death in 1594; anything that
presented a Jew lixe aopez in an odious light would please
the earl and his set. Lopez certainly figured in other
plays soon after nis death—in Marlowe's Jew of Malta , and
Dr. Faustus; in Dexker's uedy of Babylon , and in Middleton's
lame of Chess . fhe He renan t of Venice was first seen on the
stage tv/o montns after nopez's execution (7th oune 1594),
when ail tne country was ringing with the News of the unpo-
pular Jew's fate. Every tody hau known tnat nopez Was an
avaricious treedy man, ana a poisoner oy profession, and that
he had outwardly conformed to Christianity. It will be re-
collected tnat, when Portia in the trial scene demands th; t
Shylocx snail Decome a Christian, ne makes no demur whatever.
Lopez, indeed, was fond of dwelling upon his Christianity,
ana constantly speaks in his letters to tne Spanish agents
of the 'great remedy for Christendom' that is to ue effected
by his means. On t scaffold, even, he made a despairing-
reference to his love of Christ. Probably ShaKespeare had
this in his mind wnen he puts these words into Antonio's
mouth;
—
'1'he Devil can cite Scripture for his purpose.
An evil soul producing holy witness
Is lixe a villain with a smiling cheek,
A goodly appie rotten at the heart.'"
*
"One is struck, toe, oj tne very frequent use of Span-
ish scenes and personages in plays of tne English Elizabethan
and Jacobean dramatists, which, although they are not always
traceable to a known source— for at least a thousand plays
of hope de Vega alone have ueen lost— suggest a Spanish origin
iCyd's Jeronimo ana ..pan is a .tragedy are both saturated with
Spanish feeling; so is Fletcher* s w^anish Curate . hen oonson
in his Alcn./mist introduces a scene ‘where one of the charac-
ters, a member of a gang of swindlers, is maoe up as a
Spanish nooleman, for the purpose of imposing upen a foolish
yount man and his widowed sister, who is to be married to
the supposed Spaniard for tne sake of her fortune. The scene
is played half in Spanish, and very good Spanish it is con-
sidering; and when the pretended count is introduced, the
poor, innocent lady who is to oe deluded, asks, when she is
told that she is to ue a Spanish. countess, 'VhyJ is it better
than an English countess?* after an expression of indignant
surprise at so foolish a question, the led captain who is
carryine through the swindle replies; 'Ask from your courties
from your Inns of Court man, from your mere milliner; th-
y
will tell you all... four Spanish oe-mnet is trie best house,
your Spanish Stoup the best _arb, your Spanisn beard tne oest
cut, your Spanish ruffs the best wear, your Spanish puvan
the best dance, your Spanish titillution in a glove the best
perfume; and as for your Spanish pike and Spanish blade, ^ let
your poor captain speak.' This will 6 ive an idea of the
extent to which tae fashion for things spanisn had pervaded
the English court in the early part of the seventeenth cen-
tury, and how dramatists, amongst others, took their inspira-
tion from Spain, Jo suen an extent must this have been done,
that tney were sometimes inclined to apcicg'ise to English
audiences for pilfering so lately from a nation then so
unpopular as Spain; or, as an alternative, they were fond of
making the most markedly Spanish characters despicable, and
of flattering English vanity by showi g how much superior
English morality was to Spanish. For instance, in Fletcner's
Hule a. .ife and have _a Fife , the prologue thus excuses the
origin of the play and its tendency;
—
•Pleasure attend ye, and about ye sit
The sprin s of mirth, of fancy, elight, ana it,
Jo stir you up; do not your looxs let fall,
For to remembrance our late errors call.
Because to-day we're Spaniards all a^ain.
The story of our play, our scene, in Spain.
1. Jhert is much support of this statement by Hum' to be found
in Shakespeare; in Othello (v.2) "a sword of Spain" is men-
tioned; in move’s labour's .uost (i.2), "a Spaniard's rapier";
in nil's <elx mat -ms ./ell (iv.l), "a Spanish sword"; in
’.omeo ana «.uii< b (i.4), "Spanish blades."
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The errors, too, do not for this cause hate,
how we present their wit, and not their State,
nor, ladies, be not angry if you see
A young, fresh beauty, wanton and too free.
Seek to aDuse her husband;
—
still ' tis Spain
—
ho such Oross errors in your kingaom reign.'
The point of view which. Hume advances is quit compatible
with the intentions of this chapter—the revel;,.tic< of Eliza-
bethan attitudes in the drama. However, he confines the principal
part of his analysis to Shakespeare
,
dismissing Eyd's s vanish
fra? ,el;/ muc too lightly. Kyd's "tragedy of blood" was the most
popular of all Elizabethan plays
,
incluuing all of the plays of
Shakespeare. e sons for its popularity involve relations between
Spain and England, and definitely give this play a _osition of
importance here, hut first, there is another play of ohakespeare
which is linked even more closely with the Spanish situation than
move's m.oourh ^ost . That play is othellc. and ,/instanley^
presents a theory which is quite plausible in most respects. She
claims for utheilo allegorical significance as ihe Tragedy of
I taly citing such notewortny illustrations for sixteenth century
allegory as openser’s Faerie
"It is very generally agreed that jgenser's Red Cross
knight (book I) represents England, that Orgoglio and Mammon
represent Spain, tn&t Irene is Ireland, Beige is Belgium,
and so forth.
. .moreover
,
let us note the t Orgoglio and Mam-
mon rex^resent both lhilip II of S^ain ana Spain itself; the
poet is perfectly justified in this method of treatment be-
cause, as a matter of fact, Philip II of Spain was regarded,
both by nis own people and by the other nations of Europe,
as a sort of i;Carn;:tion of the genius of Spain .. .Similarly
,
Brito ;.art is Elizabeth and England and the virtue of Chastity
as v/eil ..."
1. /instc.nley, Bilian, "Utneilo" as the Tragedy of Italy
e« lblU.
, p.
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"Now
,
or:e of my critics blamed me for applying a system
admittedly true of apenser to Shakespeare . Ke did not deny
that Spenser's poem v/as made up of this peculair kind of
mytnology, out Spenser, he said, v/as an archaist and an ec-
centric who stood alone in his age. This is simply untrue.
Spenser is exactly and accurately representative of the mind
ox the sixteenth century.''
The Italian, Alessandro Tassoni,^ in the hi li cliche (1615),
possibly modeled after jthello . furnished the germ of her idea;
"The Moorish adventurer is Spain* the lovely lady is
Venice— the last free ^ta^e of Italy—and the subjugation of
Venice will therefore mean the total loss of Italian freedom
and the ruin of Italy. The author is warning the princes of
Italy against permitting Venice to fall under the po er of
Spain because, if tney do, the total destruction of her
liberties and of the liberties of the whole of Italy must
inevitaoiy follow."
Ingeniously and logically, ,/instanley explains the circum-
stances and analogues of her allegorical interpretation; Fhilip
II of Spain sought control of the last Italian free state, Venice. 2
Sympathetic Protestants all over Europe encouraged Venice to
resist, but the Turkish threat of 1571 forced Venice into a
1. Ibid., p. £0
£. Jreene's history of Alphonsus , x.ing of Amazon , appear/ to
be a dramatization in part of Spanish conquest in Italy.
Alphonsus is the ambitious, resourceful, unscrupulous,
courageous Spaniard who traitorously dupes the Neapolitan,
king beiinus, into placing him in power. The ungrateful
Alphonsus leads tne army brought by his usurping cousin to
complete the conquest of the Italian states— the states which
have sheltered him in exile. The conqueror even goes so far as
to form an alliance ./ith the "blasphemous dogs", the Turks
•
dreene's play may be said to represent the English point
of vi v/ of tn Spanish-Italian politic .1 situation, his dpan-
iards are treacherous and avaricious, out also orave and re-
sourceful. In addition to these attributes the representative,
Alphonsus, is quite susceptible to love, especially when it
might lead to a union of advantage. The English drama sympa-
thizes With the suffering itali ns v/ho complain (i.£j ;
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dangerous alliance with Spain. 2 nt cruel Philip thus achieved
his wishes in regard to the collet e domination of the Italian
Peninsula, The&ughty, hated monarch rode the crest of power
until his own cruelty, jealousy and cupidity caused nis downfall,
Winstaniey quotes historians v;ho recognize tne possibility of
Philip's having oeen responsible, at least indirectly, for the
murder of his queen, while his banished, minister, antonio Jerez,
seem to have spread the infhrqy of his icing, to every corner of
Europe
•
Vilification of enemy nations in Mythology and aiiegoi-y
was an established enai stance practice. Among numerous illus-
trations of this practice the following are included:
"Elizabeth is the subject of another- vast mythology;
wnen this is Spanish it is obscene and shocking to a degree
better iraa, ined titan described; when it is Hugjfeot of English
or )utch it is full of radiant compliment,.,"
'hleicAer has a whole play, 'i’he hore of Babylon,* whose
scene is laid in a fairy island, which is itpland and which
is defended by magic storms, and ./here the whole empire of
Spain suffers siii-wreclc; tie heroine is 'i’itania, ueen of
the Pairies,* whom DeAxer nimself defines as *our late
f,
iUeeu SlizabtiGhe
"hra-ce has a v/onaerful and very large mythology; to the
Spaniards he was a dragon, a wizard, and a devil* he 'Kept a
whole legion of devils in hiu employ who raised tempests for
him whenever tempests were useful against Spain, To tie Eng-
lish, Dra-ce was a magic being, a spirit ail of air and fire..."*5
Belinue... haughty Arragon,
(ho with a mi.,nty power of straggling mates
Hu tii traitorously assailed this our land.
And burning terns, and sacking cities fair,
)otli play tne devil wnere30ine*ur he oomes.
1, rt'inetanley, Lilian, "Othello" as the fra/tediv of Itaxy
.
p.29
Ibid., p. 40
5. Ibid., p.4l
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In a brief reiteration-*- this vilification of the Spaniards
becomes extreme:
’"Jhere existed in tne sixteenth century a whole vast
mythology relating to contemporary history. In this myth-
ology, which is to be found in many languages— in English,
in French, in Italian, in Spanish, in hutch, and in hundreds
of different writers—certain symools had a quite definite
and common meaning, fhus, by ail t .e peoples who hated the
power of Spain, or who, even in Spain itself, were anta-
gonistic to Castiie, it was customary to designate the
Castilians as either Moors or news."
’’Modern historians, such as H. lorneron, consider that
tnere is a rtaL etnnological basis for this point of view
—
that tie common people of Castile are, very largely, of
Jewish or Moorish blood, it is not germane to our purpose
to consider whether II. Forneron be right or wrong, i'he
essential point is that tne sixteenth century believed it;
that they considered the Castilians to be of Moorish and
Jewish blood, not Europeans and regularly represented as such.”
Fhus the critic clai s that dassoni’s interpretation is
correct! modeled, not only in plot, out intentions after Shake-
speare—Shakespeare who is representing the attitude of the
English, in sympathy with oppressed Italy and opposed to hate-
ful Spain;
2Othello is ’’Moorish” Philip, v/ho marries—or "annexes”
—
the fair, delightful creature, Desuemona, or Venice. I&go^
1. Ibid., xj * 63
Ibid., p. 8£; "Note how this conception in all its main out-
lines corresponds to Shakespeare’s magnificent Othello; a
.Soor, out an heroic Moor, fully experienced in war, for the
Spanish veterans were acknowledged as tne finest infantry in
Europe, possessed of utter calmness in the face of danger."
3. Ibid., p. Ill; "Jhe very name—iago—means someone Spanish.
It w^s the name of the national shrine—gt. Iago of Compostella.
It was as typical of Spain as the ^ed Cross Kinght (St. George)
'Was typical of England.” i’he significance here may be seen in
the association of Iago, the i. carnation of villainy and evil,
with a name so typically Spanish. Jhere is no certainty in
this significance
,
but the association may be remarked, never-
theless. uor is it entirely fair to ;^ay that an audience then
was less acute tnan an audience— or a group of critics— today.
Jhey we re much nearer to the circumstances of that day chen any-
one of the present time.
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is Antonio Perez^ who hates .ihilip intensely—not v/itiiout cause
—
and. eventually works the r..in of his royai energy as well as himself.
Winstanley states assuredly that Perez "ma-i e Philip frenziedly
jealous of Don tiohn of Austria so tnat he deposed him from nis
favour and attempted his life." Thus Don John is represented by
Cassio quite appropriately. Even the circumstances surrounding
the handerchief, and the death of Hoaerigo are paralleled in the
play, according to the critic.
Winstanley and Hume have several points in common, especially
in regard to Perez who was certainly a Spanisn alien in Eliza-
bethan England. Hatred for the Spain which Philip represented
did not cause the Spanish Perez to be received unkindly. He was
really an enemy of Philip v/ho merely represented Spain; there-
fore, he was not looked upon as a traitor but as a brilliant
Spaniard who saw things as the English saw them. The represen-
tation of Perez in the drama of Shakespeare seems a valid reflec-
tion of general opinions of the time, in regard to one type of
Spanish alien, at least.
The plays of bhaxesx^eare, however, began to appear several
years after the first Great Armada had met with disaster. Anong
the group of earlier writers there was Thomas i.\yd, v/ho aptly
captured the spirit of tnat historical period. His Spanish
Tragedy was written (according to Kenslowe's Jiary, i.lS; ii.153)
1. Ibid., p. ^8; "Perez came to England for a brief time in the
year othelio was written (see Venetian State Papers, March 4th,
1604 ) .»
. t
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between 1586-1583. Harrison^ records its presentation at least
fifteen times during tne years, 1591 to 1593. The title, to-
gether with benecan influences of bloodshed and horror in the
drama, matched tne troublous spirit of the times, hence its
popularity in jjart may be accounted for. l'ame blank verse,
ranting and rhetoric rob it of artistic equality v;icn a ivlarlov/e
or a Shakespeare:
At the beginning of Act one, the Ghost speaks: "I was
a courtier in the Spanish Court. " He had met his death "in the
late conflict in Portingale ." His long speech includes mention
of "walls of brass," a fantastic idea for the protection of
England, which Greene made use of in briar bacon and briar
bung bj£.
Tne Spanish King is noble and rather straightforward.^
He is "the mighty xCing of Spain (iii.l). on the stage this
powerful monarch is represented not unfavorably as he exacts
tribute from conquered Portugal. She fate of Portugal may have
served as warning to England (i.£) ;
General. Victory, my liege, and that with little loss.
King. Our Portingals will pay us tribute, tnen^
General, tribute and wanted homage withal.
The norrors of battle are pictured, and the spectre of Spanish
invasion probably caused the Elizabethan audience more than a
1. Harrison, G. B., Elizabethan journals . vol. i.
2. This representation arises from no love of opain, but rather,
perhaps, out of respect (for royalty) which seldom permitted
the ridicule of a powerful monarch on the sta^e in Elizabeth's
o ime
.
*
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few moments of uneasiness (i.2);
General.. On every side drop captains to the ground,
And soldiers, some ill-maim'a some siain outright;
.Here faiis a body sund'red from his head.
There legs and arms lie bleeding on the grass,
Mingled with, weapons and unbowell'd steeds,
•I'hat scattering overspread the purple plain.
Spanish soldiers are "brave men at arms," "worthy cheval-
iers," but Bel-lmperia speaks of Don Balthazar as the "murderous"
coward who could not have killed her Andrea in single combat.
The Viceroy of Portugal blames Spanish gold for Alexandro’s
alleged betrayal of Balthazar (i.2), and illustrates the notion
of the famed wealth of Renaissance Spain.
Act One ends with further ^raise of Spanish power
,
but
England’s praise is greater, fnere is some historical justi-
fication for this patriotic "outburst" in Spanish Hieronimo’s
masque before a Spanish Icing, but "little England" (line 45)
strides the key-note tnat might have soured the gaoriotic music,
nau the Elizab* tnan ear oeen tuned to a realization of national
inferiority;
"(Enter Hieronimo, with a drum, three knights, each his
scutcheon; then he fetches three icings; they take their
crowns anu tnem captive.)”
Hieronimo. The first arm'd knight, that hung his
schtcheon up,
was English Robert, Earl of Gloucester,
who, when King Stephen bore sway in Albion,
Arriv'd with five and twenty thousand men
In Port in,, ale, and by success of war
Enforc'd the king, then but a Saracen,
^o bear tne yoke of English monarchy.
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The second knight, that dun.; his scutcheon up...
./as .drauna, Earl of Kent in Albion,
V/hen English Richard wore the diadem.
He came likewise, and razed Lisbon walls.
And took the King' of portingale in fight;
For which and other such-like service done
He aft r was created Duke of fork.
King. This is another special argument.
That Portingale may deign to bear our yoke,
,/hen it by little England hath been yok'd,
but nov/, Kieronimo, what were the lastV
Hieronimo. The third and last, not least, in o r account,
fas, as the rest, a valiant Englishman,
Brave «3oim of daunt, the Duke of Lancaster,
As by his scutcheon plainly may appear.
He with a puissant army came to Spain,
And took our King of Castixe prisoner.
Ambassador . This is an argument for our viceroy
That Spain may not insult for her success,
Since English warriors likewise conquered Spain,
And made them bow their knees to Albion.
The Spanish kin, is caliea a mere Saracen who was forced
to bow to English authority— a statement apparently meant to
infer tnat English civilisation had flourished while the Spanish
were still heathen. "Little England" swells with pride, like the
frog in tiie fable, as the dramatist recounts the ^iory of jl orK.
IPerhaps it was mainly a storm whicn saved her from a like fate.)
Lancaster completes this list of English invaders v/ho humbled
mighty Spain. How, says the ^ing of Spain, it is necessary for
Portugal to joiu forces with her great neighbor who is not
sufficiently strong to repel the rampaging English. The atti-
tude here represented is quite reminiscent of modern propaganda
used frequently to bolster tne morale of a nation secretly fearful
of attack by a superior, powerful enemy.
In the characters of Pedringano, jjorenzo, ano. Lalthaz&r
l Balthazar, a Portugese in league vith ^paniarus) tne Spanish
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are represented as masters of murder, plot, and counterplot, xjove
provides tne motivation for murder; murder incites the noble to
terrible revenge, all of which the hot-blooded Spanish passionately
attend. Pedringano represents tne type which gladly murder e i for
money (ii.4, 12-13).
In hostile times, prisoners were often worth great sums of
mo.-.ey—of Spanish gold, The Kind’s speech (ii .3) may have
brougut to the minds of ,:yd's audience the thought of the current
practice whereby prisoners v/ere exchanged at a ^rice.
"The s.aniards are terrioly cruel," is the i ference of the
following passage (ii.4), wherein morenzo quips as ne commits
murder;
Bel-Imperia. 0, save his life, and let me die for himj
0, save hi . brother* save him Balthazar*.
Ilov'd Horatio; out he lov'd not me.
Balthazar. But Balthazar loves Bel-imporia.
Lorenzo. Although his life were still amoitious, x-.roud.
Yet is ne at tne highest now he is dead.
‘i’he inhuman practices of the Inquisition were also oroug.it
to possible notice as further evidence of Spanish cruelty when
the King threatens Hieronimo (v.4)*
King. Ketch forth the tortures; traitor as thou art.
I'll maKe thee tell all.
• • • ••• ••• • * •
From the preceding analyses, conclusions may be easily drawn;
She Benaissance English v/ere not a solidly organized, amal-
gamated people, capable of a unified, thorough, national hatred,
out a heterogeneous race, with varying attitudes. The pueen
herself held no ^articular grudge; some of the people, too, were
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guilty of having dealt not unkindly ;;ith representatives of a
dangerous, hostile nation, so that legislation was required to
enforce the proper decorum,
^
Since plays reveal much of the opinion of the public, the
attitude toward the Spaniards, as it ax peared in ine drama, was
a mixture of hatred, suspicion, jealousy, disdain, fear, and
down-right—often ill-concealed, and never admitted openly
—
admiration, hhe vauntea iiatre*. of Spain wnich historians
—
and here Hume as well as ,/instanley comes in for a just share of
criticism—emphasize, usually appears in the drama to be merely
the ridicule of an inferiority complex which seexs to reduce a
superior to its own level through persecution, or annoyance,
meanwnile puffing its own ego unrough emulating almost sub-
consciously that which it constantly admires.
1. i'he following entry appears in Harrison's journals, ii.p.118;
"b8th only, fhe Spanish prisoners that are in the City having
had notice of the late order xt ep themselves close in secret
places so that tney may not oe taken going abroad. i'he i.ord
Mayor is now to maxe diligent inquiry where any Spaniards or
professed subjects of the Kin*, of bpain are harboured and to
cause them to be apprehended and carried to bridewell to
receive at least . ome part of that usage whereof our countrymen
do taste in more extremity in the kin* 's dominions."
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3. Frenchmen
Attitudes of the English toward French aliens varied from
hatred to tolerance, with the former attitude predominating
generally. In English public opinion there seem to be tnree
levels of appreciation for these foreigners. Not only is tuere
evidence of political suspicion, economic jealousy and militant
hostility on the part of the upper classes, including English
royalty, but there appear also indications of traditional contempt
for all Frenchmen as warriors. Contempt largely eliminates fear;
thus the next l<rvel in this scale is toleration through a self-
inflated sense of superiority, i'he oasis of this latter attitude
was the Elizabethan Protestantism which sheltered the Hugenots
fleeing from persecution in France.
Political suspicion and economic jealousy found root in
wars of conquest in France. France had served as a convenient
battleground for England and Spain for many years. English
kings sought to gain the favor of their subjects, on more than
an occasional instance, by glorious exploits in that country.
Ironically enough, it was a French woman who let her "futile"
countrymen to push the English back across tne channel, and,
finally to deprive them of their last foot hold upon the con-
tinent
.
Animosity increased when the French in retaliation seduced
the favor of Scotland, thereby making a dangerous neighbor of
England their own ally. There were ties of kinship whicn linked
-
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the royal houses of both countries. England’s troops fought
v/itli French soldiers to resist the Spanish conquest of France
from 1596 to 1598.^ i/hen this war Was ended and the French sought
to recoup lost fortunes through trade expansion, the English could
tolerate no infringement on what tne.y considered their principal
rights. Economic jealousy and commercial rivalry were made the
basis for much future ill-feeling tov/ard Frenchmen. Vith the
accession of James 1 (1602), peaceful relations v/itn France were
placed on a more firm footing, for Scotland had been long an ally
of that country. A succession of entries from Harrison's journals
is illustrative of tnis political situation during the latter
part of the sixteenth century, ana serves a^douole purpose in
revealing the attitude toward a particular type of French aliens;
”12th August ( 15b 2 ) . Being Sunday the Count Mompel-
gard attended the i'rench service and afterwards at midday
partook of a magnificent banquet provided by the French
ambassador, The French wine did. not agree with tne Count,
though he relished tne beer exceedingly ."2
"List Feoruary (1593). The French ambassador with his
family is specially allowed by the Council to be served v/ith
meat by his own butcher during nent, but oonds are put in
that the butcher dc not sell meat to others under colour of
this order."*'
"4tn November (1599). a speech of my Lord Admiral that
v/ith such an army as the Earl of Essex had, the French King
might be ariven out of France, occasioned the French am-
bassador to come to Court, and he is said to have complained
Evidence of the existance of this attitude is reflected in
the drama. Shakespeare’s representation of Joan of Arc, of
1. Harrison, B. G
. ,
The Llizaoetnan oournals
.
vol.l, pp. 145,170,193
2. Ibid., i., p. 152
2. Ibid., i., p. 198
4. Montgomery, D. H., English His tor;/ , footnote, p. 169
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Margaret of Anjou, of several French kinw . , and of the- Dauphin
(Charles VII), gives evidence of antipathy which is largely
traditional. In his treatment of these characters, Shakespeare
has the support of Kolinshed’d Chronicles to justify, in some
measure, nis presentations, boan of Arc was never even a visitor
in England, so far as is Known
,
out her exploits influenced the
attitudes towaro. Frenchmen who uid go there. In 1 Henry VI ,
the sainted Maid of France fares terribly at the hands of bhake-
speare; After first demonstrating her fighting ability (i.£),
she is allowed to lead French forces at Orleans ’ i.6). I’albot’s
remarxs (ii.2) are not at all complimentary to her. Burgundy
declared (iii.b) he has been bewitched into dissolving his alli-
ance with the English by her craft, ^.ater (b.b) she offers her-
self to fiends who were her former consorts, out wnen they forsake
her, sne is captured. Ihen Shakespeare—or Hclinsned—really
makes a jade of ner (v.4) as she is represented denying her own
father, then pleading pregnancy for v/hich cue accuses alencon and
Reignier. Cursing the English, sne is carried away to ue executed.
irhis representation can be taken only as an insult to the
French, whether the incidents are historically justified or not.
Margaret of Anjou is a cruel, heartless, ambitious, spite-
ful, avaricious, capable Frenchwoman, in Elizabethan drama.
Her activities also influenced attitu es toward her countrymen,
and she actually spent more than a little of her time in England,
before 147b. In £ Henry VI (i.b) she speaks derogatively of Henry;
.
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later she becomes furious with the Duchess of J-loucester who pokes
fun at her poverty, and actually strides the Duchess. She plots
with Suffolk (iii.l) and be&ufcrt the death of Gloucester. Her
love for Suffolk is revealed (iii.E) later. York speaks of her
(v.l) as "outcast of .Naples
,
England's bloody scourgel"
In 3 Henry VI (i.4) she places a paper crown on the head of
York whom she violently hates, and stabs him with her own hand.
fht last ace lv.5) finds her a prisoner, with her espoused cause
completely lost and her son killed. She is ransomed by her
father (v.7) and sent away to France.
diehard 111 reveals the terrible Margaret (i.S) reviling
tne house of York anu even frightening pueen Elisabeth with her
terrible curses (iv.l).
i'he King of France in all’s .,'elj. that Jams Pell is not an
ignoole figure. He is cruel in refusing aid to the Florentines
and in claiming the life of Helena should her proffered remedy
fail to cure him of his illness. However, he allots his nobles
to serve the Plorentinians (ii.2) and requites royally the girl’s
interest in his behalf.
Charles VI, in Shakespeare’s Henry V. is a wise and just
monarch whose good sense in estimating the strength of the Eng-
lish properly is a compliment to his intellignece.
His son deserves, in part at least, the appellations which
he attaches to Henry V: "a vain, ^iday, shallow, humorous youth."
He boasts of having sent Henry the Paris tennis balj.s in token of
his scorn (ii.4).
.
.
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The .Dauphin in JL henry VI is allowed little of the dignity
due royalty by the dramatist, uoan of Arc overpov/ers him; he is
practically never successful at anything except boasting, ana at
the conclusion (v.4) he swears allegiance to the English Crown.
He casts his own character, with the willing aid of several
Frencn nobles;
Dauphin. 1 will trot to-morrow a mile, and my way
shall oe jJuved with English faces ... (licit
)
Orleans. The Dauphin longs for morning.
Bambures. He longs to eat the English.
Constable. I think he will eat ala he iciliS.
Thus is the French royal heir' represented, and this reqjre-
sentation continues to include all Frenchmen who opposed the
Englisn after Crecy and Poitiers.
Among Shakespeare * s many allusions to Frenchmen on this higher
level of estimation, there are x^assages which indicate certain
attitudes; On the march through France, Henry V (iii.6) orders
that everything be paid for that is taken from tne French. But
there is contempt in his words to the Frenchman, Mont joy;
My people are with sickness much enfeebled,
My numbers lessen'd, and those few I have
Almost no better than so many French...
The Chorus in Henry V speaks of the "confident and over-
lusty French" before the battle of Ag'incourt. The tune changes
after an English victory, and Mont joy coj^es to beg permission
to bury French dead. King Henry is a magnanimous victor who
extends the hand of courtesy and kindness to a conquered enemy
as he gives God the credit for all success achieved.
*
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Amity is indicated (v.l) after peace is declared and Henry
is united with Alice of France:
gueen Isabella. That English may as French, French Englishmen
Receive each other.
In Shakespeare's Kin.- «,ohn (iii.l) Philip) II of France is
a treacherous, vacillating ally.
The patriotic dramatist, Thomas Heywood,! tells of MThe
trecherous falshood of the ;uke of .burgundy and the Constable of
France," in his 2 King Ech/ard IV (160b).
Vilification of the French Nobility and ridicule arising
from economic Jealousy greeted the Frenchman from tne Elizabethan
stage. Inert he appeared a voluble, ovt rpolished, generally
treacherous, more or less effiminate representative of a r;.ce
whose women were more effective than tne men as fighters. To
Crecy and Poitiers, Agincourt was added. At each of these palaces
it was tne common Englishman who had really earend the glory of
victory. Against great odds they had conquered French forces—
and history agrees with this view point, generally—and built
up an everlasting opinion of conte.pt for tne physical prowess
of the foe.
Records reveal a large number of the members of the lo /er
class French aliens present in Elizabethan England. Cunningham's
booK^ contains accounts of French to ms at Nottingham and Norwich
as early as the twelfth century. The census*3 of aliens in 1581
1. L. B. ./right states in his ...iadle-class Culture in Elizabethan
En r land (p.650); "In all the plays of heywood ther< breathes
a spirit of sturdy independence and patriotism. Spainards,
Italians, and French art held up to ridicule..."
2. Cunningham, Alien Imai, .rants in En ; gand , p. 56
5. Ibid., p. 150
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reveals 1,14b persons attending the French church of London.
"Peter Bb.wde, a Frenchman, 'Mader of Bombards,' had several of
his countrymen i his employ nt Yarmough, in tne 1570's,
the intrusion of French fishermen who settled triere was deeply
resented uy the natives. Jealousy of any alien group wnich fur-
nished any sort of serious competition to English tr de was a
natural consequence of immigration, especially since the Grown
, pfavored industrious foreign artisans and professionals.
From the nd issue- than journals ’-* tnere is careen this account
of an alien who appears to oe French*
"July 10 (1598). John Barrose, a Burgonian by nation
and a fencer oy profession, that lately Came o er and challenged
all the fencers of England, was hanged all day without Ludgate
for killing an officer of the City which had arresteJ. him for
debt . . ."
fhis attitude toward members of tne lo. er classes is also
reflected in the drama;
In Shakespeare's ,lerry ,;iv s of .inusor there is a notable
instan e in tne character of Dr. Caius. He is a respectable alien
residing among- the English whose common people serve him just as
readily, or at least without any particular aversion. He is even
considered an eligible suitor for tne hand of lovely Anne Page.
He makes a rather ridiculous igure as a lover, but his appearance
of some affluence makes him tne mother's choice. Phis instance
compares int resting ly enou0h with tne c se of BIuck Folks as
aliens (Section 4, following) and the horror of miscegenation.
1. Ibid
. ,
p . 142
2. Ibid., p. 154
3. Harrison, G. B., i'he Elizabethan journals , vol.Ii, p. 289
*'
-
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He is a '’dueling Frenchman," although quite harmless 1 as
such: He sends Evans a challenge (i.4) which results in nothing
nearly like bloodshed, in spite of his terrible threats.
His use of the English language is evidence of further
ridicule on the part of the dramatist (i.4)
:
Caius. By gar, I vill kill de Jack priest...
By gar, he has Save his soul, dat he is no come;
The clever- Mistress Quickly makes quite a fool of him.
His gullibility and FeJstaffian valour make him a butt for much
sport in the hands of the Host. Finally (v.5), he is duped again
in the forest at the fairy scene v/here he is left holding a dis-
guised boy instead of the expected Anne Page.
George Chapman's Monsieur B* Olive (1606) presents a French
scene with Frenchmen who are ’’complimented" in their being pri-
vileged to act like Englishmen on the Elizabethan stage, it seems
Ehoderique says of Monsieur D' Olive (i.l);
What, Mondieur O' Olive I the only admirer of wit
anu good words.
The good D'Olive appears to be quite "English” as he speaks
of himself ( i .1)
;
D'Olive. ./hat a hell 'tis for a man to be tied to the
continual charge of a coach, with the appurtenances, horse,
men, and so forth; and then to have a man's house pestered
with a whole country of guasts, grooms, panders, waiting-
maids...! careful to please my wife, she careless to dis-
lease me, shrewish if she be honest, intolerable if s e oe
wise, imperious as an empress, all she does must be lav/,
all sne says gospel! Oh, what a penance f tis to endure her;
I be glad to forbear still, all to keep ner loyal, and yet
perhaps when all's done, my heir shall be like my horse-
keeper; fie on't; the very tho ght of marriage ./ere able to
cool the hottest liver in France.
1. William Fennor comments ( The Elizabethan Unaerv/orl I . edited by
A. V. Judges, p. 438); "...it (drink) makes a man as valiant
as Hercules, though he were as cowardly as a Frenchman when he
is sober.”
''
.
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There is no ridicule present in Chapman’s characterization
of Monsieur O'Olive or any of the other personages in the play.
His pseudo-historical tragedy, buss;/ D’Ambois
. 11607) is a pic-
ture of French court life that is not uncomplimentary, while
Bussy D’Ambois himself could easily become a disillusioned,
cynical British courtier, merely by changing his name.
Shakespeare 1 s As iou bike It serves as further illustration
of what may be considered at least a "lefthanded complime nt" to
aliens, revealing no element of real hostility, offering no ridi-
cule to Frenchmen—for the delightful scene and charming characters
are English. In other words, the English dramatist has no parti-
cular dislike for the French which prevents him from allowing
Englishmen to masquerade as fine Frenchmen. Of the play in ques-
tion, H. H. Furness-*- has this to say:
"’The Forest of Arden’ was no forest in far-away France,
but was the enchanted ground of their own home. That Shake-
speare intended it to be so regarded, and meant to keep his
audience at home, no matter in what foreign country so-
ever the scene oe laid, may be detected, 1 think, in the
allusion to ’Robin Hood,’ a name around which clustered all
the romance of forest life. Let that name be once uttered
as a keynote, and every charm of life render the greenwood
tree, be it in the forest of Sherwood or of Arden, is summoned
up and the spell of the mighty magician Degins." 2
1. Furness, H. K., "As )fou aike It," Variorum Shakespeare
,
p.18
2. (Ed. note) It is almost impossible to repress an observation
at this point on the attitude of the critics in regard to
Shakespeare’s Englishmen who masquerade as foreigners, v/ith
foreign names and foreign exterior. There seems to be a ten-
dency or: the part of the critics—most of them, anyway— to
designate as "really English," any play, character, action,
scene or speech which is representative of anything that may
be considered praisewortny . Foreigners who misbehaved on the
Shakespearean stage, aliens who did not represent the "ideal
Englishman" merely were being presenter in the true character-
istics of their ancestry. Of course there is enough evidence
.
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There is ridicule of the French in The Hector of Germany
(1612), by Jentworth Smith. Fleay’s comment on this play is
summarized;
1
"Fieay says that interesting features about The Hector
of Germany are th- t it was played, not by the regular actors,
but by a company of young men of the city, These youths
were not only intensely interested in the progress of rela-
tions indicated oy the popular rnarriay e (The German Frederick
V had just married the daughter of king James) but showed
this interest by actually learning and presenting a play in
honor of the foreign prince who had been out recently
adopteu into the English Hoyai iousehold ."
The final act gjresents a scene which is indicative of Eng-
lish attitudes toward one French, especially in the year 1612.
An Englishman and a Frenchman meet on stage. The conversation
which follows gives each the opportunity to critisize the manners
and customs of the other's native land. Of course the Englishman
is allowed to present the stronger argument . They discuss nobles,
tradesmen and women. The latter subject of discussion leads to
an interesting description of individuals of other nations
—
from the English point of view, somewhat modified by the presence
of the German prince, for whom the ^lay was staged;
Englishman. You are no Traveller, and therefore lie beare
with- your ignorance* but know this, your S^anyard, as he
is prowde, hee kisses prowdly, as if hee sccrnae the touch
of a ladies’ lip^e; marry, you Frenchmen draw it in, as if
hee would swallow her alive; now the Italian has soone done
with the upper parts, to be tickling of the lower; and we
Englishman can never take enough at bot.i endes.
to support this attitude of many critics—Elizabethan drama-
tists most often pandered to their public. But if Shylock had
proved hi uself sufficiently ncoie in the eyes of his early
audiences, would he have been "just an Englishman, after all"!
There is a possibility here for an affirmative conjecture.
1. "The Hector of Germany" by ,/entworth Smith, in Gerits in pnilo -
lo,„7 and literature . Introduction, publication of tne univer-
sity Y5T~i'a., vol. hi, Phila., 1^06, p. ob
.
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The Englishman and the- Frenchman exit as friends to return
later to the stage gloriously drunk. This gesture may also he
intended to make the German prince feel at home. The Germans held
quite a reputation for heavy drinking at that time.-1-
Tiie French flare for fancy clothes may have aroused envy
as well as English disdain, an illustration of this possibility
appears in henry V;
King Henry. And my poor soldiers tell me, yet ere night
They* lx be in fresher robes, or they will pluck
The gay new coats o’er the French soldiers’ heads
And turn them out of service.
In a different light, further aspersion is cast in 1 Kerry '71
(iv.7,54) when Sir .Viliiam nucy speaks:
Submission, Dauphin! 'tis a mere French word,
V/e Engl i sn warriors wot not what it me ans!
Marlowe contributes more ridicule, as well as a description
of another sine of French nature, in The Tew of Malta . Near the
end of Act Five, Barabas appears disguised to worm the ruin of
be11amira and Ithamorej
Bellamira. A French musician!—Come, let's hear your skill.
Barabas. Must tuna my lute for sound, twang, twang, first.
The distorted language is not unusual as a type of funmaking.
Bellamira’ s exclamation may serve as an indication that French
musicians v/e re neither unfavorably nor little known in Marlowe's
time
.
The tnird variation of attitudes toward French aliens was
influenced by the Catholic persecution of Frenchmen. The terrible
massacre of Huguenots at Paris occurred in 1572. Protestant
1. bee rortia's speech. The merchant of Venice (i. 2, ^2-^8),
or la o's lines in Othello ( ii .5 ,7i-81
)
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Frenchmen fled to England in ^reat numbers and were sympatheti-
cally received tnere;
"In 1562, when Elizabeth tnrew herself into alliance
with the Huguenots, and the north of France was in a very
disturbed condition, there was a considerable immigration
from Houen and Dieppe. These Frenchmen landed at Bye, but
the permanent settlement there does not appear to have seen
large. Each successive flight across the Channel, occasioned
by civil strife in France, was followed by pacifications
and the return of many of the refugees. Though the stay in
England v/as of short duration, the number of the fugitives
on each occasion v/as for trie time being, large. The third
influx, after the massacre in 1572, consisted of nearly the
entire Protestant population of 'Dieppe, with others from
Eouen and Liilebonne. It was considerable enough to tax the
capacities of Eye to the uttermost, and to necessitate an
overflow settlement at Vinchelsea. The coxony at this latter
place had no continued existence; but the renewed immigra-
tion from Dieppe to Bye in 1585-6 resulted in its re-esta-
blishment at that date."^
The horror of this situation (tae mass murder of Huguenots
in 1572) is depicted oy Marlowe#^ The cruelty of religious per-
secution, the bigotry and narrowness of powerful French nooles
do not nake a gretty picture. Marlowe presents the bloody de.-
tails with gusto; The Catholics are barbarous, inhuman, fanatical
murderers; the Protestants are rather docile, helpless—and stu-
pid—individuals. In a Protestant England, any refugees from the
’//rath of Catholicism found a measure of sympathy, for Catholicism
meant "Spain," even indirectly by way of France.
1. Cunningham, alien Immigrants in England , p. 156
2. Creizenach, • V
. .
fne unglisn Drama in the a e of ahakes^eare
.
p. 18t . Creizenach comments: "This (play by ilerlov/e
—
Idas sacre
at Paris ) embraces the whoxe history of tru massacre at St.
Barthoxomew and the events which followed it, up to the murder
of Henri III (158^), which took place only two years before the
play was .vritten. . .In mar 1owe ’ s massacre, allusion v/as made to
the dangers threatening the Protestant world."
.. .. : -
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It v/ould be difficult to formulate a bxamcet statement broad
enough to include the three principal ty^es of attitudes just
discussed in tnis part of Chapter 11. ihe ouvious insult to
Joan of Arc, with repeated accusations of cowardice and treachery
directed at Frenchmen are at one extreme, while trie tolerant
acceptance of a French Dr. Gains is at the other. Fhe intense
hatred such as that vmich fear of the Spanish inspired definitely
is not present in the attitude toward the French, as these atti-
tudes are reflected in the drama, Ihe Spaniards threatened the
English homeland as well as English commerce, i'he French were
hardly ever a serious threat to either, Ihe French aliens in the
drama—refugees, artisans, amoassadors
,
musicians—were not per-
secuted. It seems as if they v/ere free to become as nearly English
as possible, fhis attitude forms quite a contrast to the type
of fear inspired by the infusion of black blood from the next
alien group, Elizabethan blaCK Folks.
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4 . Black Folk
Historical records reveal tnat tne African black races
were familiar to Englishmen
,
Londoners especially, by the end
of tne sixteenth century. In lo54, a few Africans from Sierra
Leone were brought to London by explorers returning to report
their exploits.
1
It was the custom for these explorers to bring
back some of the natives from the lands they visited as slaves
or as gifts for friends and famous people, or as visitors to learn
of English language and life so that they could return to their
native lands to serve as promoters of English trade, The search
for trading places led to tne organization of the English company
for African -Trade, In 158b, by a group of merchants from Exeter
and Barnstable.^ These petitioned for exclusive privileges to
trade along the /est African coast, from the Senegal River,
souchwards to Gambia. This land, watered by the Senegal Paver
ne. r the southwest end of the Sahara, was known as "Bildad Ghana,"
of "Land of Wealth." By 1400, "Ghana" had become known to the
English as "Guinea," and the _,egroes who inhabited it were notably
distinguished by the pure, unadulterated blackness of their skin.*'
As early as 1^00, the Moors of the land northward had sold such
blacks as these to the Egyptians and Turks westward for labor pur-
poses and for harems, and to tne Spaniards and the Portugese.
1. Raleigh, Sir Walter, Shakespeare * s England
. vol.l,p.l&5
2. The Cambridge history of tne British mpire
.
vol.l,p.73
3. The Cambridge modern a i story , vol .1
,
pp.9-10
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There is an account in ^he Encyclopedia nr it arnica of an officer
in the command of Prince Henry, The Navigator (Portugese) who
captured several Moors but returned them to their African homeland
in exchange for ten blacks, in 1442.
Before the organization of the Company for African Trade,
a great English sea-captain, John Hawkins
,
started the traffic
of the English in African slaves witn a car fc o of 300 slaves
taken from Sierra Leone. These he very cleverly placed in the
hands of the Spaniards in the colony of Santo Domingo, in spite
of the opposition of the authorities there. This v/as one of the
opening incidents in a trade which became very lucrative, ^ueen
Elizabeth herself invested money in it,^ and cOhn Hawkins v/as
knighted for his glorious exploits, later in the Queen's reign.
It is significant that he took for his coat of arms ”a demi-moor,
proper, bound with a cord."^ The last voyage of Drake and Hawkins
v/as backed by Elizabeth, who encouraged wresting power or wealth
from the hands of the Spanish or the Portugese.
1
" This voyage
resulted in the death of both captains in 1596. On the casualty
list of one of the ships which escaped from a battle with a fleet
of Spanish men-of-v/ar, there appears tne following:^ "In this
1. Cheney, Edward P., A Short History of upland , pp.555-6
2
. Preen
,
John R
. ,
A Short History of tne .mulish x eo^le .p .395
Note: E. E. Stoll ( Shakespeare Studies , p.267) has this to say:
"...in the day when Sir John Hawxins, who initiated the
slave-trade, with the Earls of Pembroke and Leicester and the
^ueen herself for partners, oore on the arms wnich were granted
him for his exploits a demi-Moor, proper, in chains."
3
. Cambridge History of tht British .umpire . vol .1 ,p .48
4. Harrison, J. x>., Elizaoetnan journals . II, p.31
‘.
•
" 1 * *
.
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conflict, in the Defiance were sluin five men; three Englishmen,
a Greek and a negro." The reference to "five men" seems to in-
dicate tnat the negro may not have been just a slave but really
a regular member of the crew.
Approaching' the question of Blacks in England more closely,
various accounts are to be found of hegroes, or blackmoors, both
male and female, in the city of London. From the church records
of St. Botolph, Bishopgate, a Mr. Rogers mentions some interesting
accounts; ^
"Amongst tne christenings are .. .Elizabeth, a negro’s
child, born white, ye motner a negro; .. .Bennett
,
reput
daughter of w ohn Allen which. John went with Sr. Pr. Drake to
the Indians, in which tyme this cnild was got by a stat:.e
player ."
The other entries which follow are dated from 1591, 1592,
and so on. The entries quoted here must have taken place a few
years previous to these dates.
There may even be seen a slight indication of a knowledge
of or an interest in dark aliens through a glance at the names
of streets and places of interest in uondon. There is actually
a "Black Boy Alley," off Blackman Street, Southwark which commemo-
p
rates the site of Black Boy Tavern.
From Harrison’s journals comes information which places more
than a few Negroes in the city of London during the time of
Shakespeare : c
1. Kent, Jilliam, An Encyclopedia of ^ondon
. pp. 146-147
2. ./neatley, Henry V., ^ondon Past and Present . vol.I,p.l91
5. Harrison, j. B., _ii zabetnan journals , pp. 109; 111
.,
. - ..
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"July 11, 1596; Divers blackamoors have lately Deen
brought into the realm, of which kind of people there are
already here too many, considering how God hath blessed this
land with as great increase of our o./n nation as any country
in the world* whereof many for want of service and means to
set them on to work fall to idleness and great extremity.
by order of the Council, the ten blackamoors tnat were brought
in by air Thomas Laskerville in his last voyage shall be trans-
ported out of the realm.”
"duly 18, 1596; Mr. Casper van banden, a merchant of
.uubec that at his own charges Drought back eighty-ninO* of
the Queen's subjects that were detained as prisoners in
bpuin and Portugal, hath desirea license to take up so many
blackamoors and to transport them into Spain and Portugal;
•which her Majesty thinketh a very good exchange and that
thosje kind of people may v/ell be spared in the realm, i'he
Lord Mayor of aondon and other mayors and public officers
are required to aid Mr. Sanden to taxe up the blackamoors
with the consent of their masters."
These direct references from t.ie journals of the day mention
the slaves as blackamoors; this is partial justification of the
use of the term, blackamoor, with reference to the Negroes, who
were practically the only creatures subject to the slave traffic
at that time
.
•The year 1586 marks the close of the first period of England’s
efforts at colonization, a movement wnich hud oeen featured by
Raleigh’s unsuccessful attempts at empire-building. In regard to
reasons for advocating colonization, there is the argument by
Carleill, in Hakluyt’s Principal Lavigations .wherein he states that
such an outlet for the overflow of vagrants was necessary for the
welfare of the 'worthwhile citizens of the Realm.
^
In further support of th~ idea of the deportation of aliens
—
altnoush these references in support of those from Harrison are
1. Hakluyt, Richard, rrincinal bavif.ations . . .vol .111 .p .145
.,
....
' •
•
'
.
by no means concerned entirely with black folks— is the gist of
a statement from The Cambridge His tor;/ of The British Empire : ^
Hakluyt, Peckham and Carleill urged that "colonies would afford
an invaluable outlet for the surplus of unemployed" who made
things very inconvenient for the better .ort of people. Removal
of the undesirable elements would check crime and the spread of
disease, thus making conditions better for the native English
population, it was pointed out.
In the preface to ben Jonson’s Masque of plaCKness there is
further evidence of an early English acquaintance with blacks
2
which may be considered historical:
"The masque of slackness
,
personated at the Court at
7/hitehall, on the Twelfth-night, 1605."
"The honour and splendour of these Spectacles was such
in the performance, as, could those hours have lasted, this
of mine, now, had oeen a most umprofitabie work. But when
it is the fate even of the greatest, and most absolute births,
to need and borrow a life of posterity, little had been done
to the study of magnificence in these, if presently with the
rage of the people, who, (as part of greatness) are privileged
by custom, to deface their carcasses, the spirits had also
perished. In duty therefore to that Majesty, who gave them
their authority and grace, and, no less tnan the most royal
of predesessors
,
deserves eminent celebration for these
solemnities, I add this later hand to redeem theai as well
from ignorance as envy, two common eviis, the one of censure,
the other of oblivion."
"Pliny (hat. Hist. 1.5.C.8), Solinus (Poly. Hist. c.40,
and 43), Ptolemy (Lib .4 .c .5. ) , and of late, Leo the African
( hescrip . of afric . ) rememoer unto us _a river in A^tniopia .
famous by the name of niger : of which the people -were c: lied
Hir.ri bae
.
now negroes : and are the blac.cest nation of the
world. This river taketh spring out of a certain lake, east-
ward; and after a long race falieth into the western ocean.
1. Cambridge History of the rritish mnpire , voi.A, p.6»
2. Cornwall, harry (Procter, Bryan v'/aller ) The Torks of aen
Jons on
.
Edward Moxon, Dover 3t., Lon
.
,i,IDCCCX\.f7IIl
,
pp.544-7
..
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Hence (because it, v/as her Majesty’s will to have them blacka-
moors at first) the invention Was derived by me and presented
thus:"
Further illustration of the preceding type is to be found in
the preface to Jonson's The Masque of neauty :
^
"Two years being now past, that her majesty had inter-
mitted these delights, and the tnird almost come, it was her
highness's pleasure again to glorify the Court, and command
that I should think on some fit presentment, which should
answer the former, stilx Keeping them the sane persons, the
daughters of Niger, but their beauties varies according to
promise, and tneir time of absence excused, with four more
added to their number"
"To which limits, when 1 had apted my invention, and
being to bring news of them from the sea, I induced Boreas,
one of tn winds as my fittest messenger..."
This evidence seems to reveal that one of bhaxespeare '
s
best-known contemporaries in the drama was not unfamiliar with
the blacK folk, of history. In his Masques of Slackness and of
beauty there were actors whose faces were blackened. This undoubt-
edly was the procedure in Otnelio and Titus Andronicus
,
but it
was not an innovation of Jonson, for it is known that such was the
2practice among those actors from the continent who performed the
Morris dances, at a period much earlier. Ben Jonson quotes what
he seems to consider reliable sources of information on Negroes,
and explains the use of blackamoors in his entertainments or mas-
ques. Evidence of tne Queen's interest is stated frankly. The
term blackamoor, isused in a sense v/hich indicates, more or less,
a familiarity with people of tnet type, in addition to a know-
ledge of historical sources and information concerning them
(with special reference to the "prefaces" just quoted).
1. Ibid., p.a47-u51
2. Chambers (E. K. Chambers, i&e t n i eaval stage , v .1 ,pp ,lb8-b )
v/rites authoritatively in regard to face-blacking on the stage.
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An examination of the works of Shakespeare himself, exclu-
sive of the drama leads, of course to an analysis of his large
group of so- nets. 1 The one numbered 120 has been the center of
much discussion in regard to its reference to a real black woman,
a Negress:
"My mistress’ eyes are nothing lixe tne sun;
Coral is far more red than her lips’ red;
If snow De white, why then her breasts are dun;
If hairs be wires, black wires grow on her head,
I nave seen roses damasked, red and white,
but no such roses see 1 in her cheeks;
And in sane perfumes is there more delight
Than in the breath that from my mistress reeks.
I love to hear her speak, yet will I know
That music hath a far more pleasing sound;
I grant I never saw a godaess go;
Ivly mistress, when she walks, treads on tne ground:
And yet. Jay heaven, 1 thinx my love as rare
As any she belied with false compare."
The actual picture presented by the author is that of a woman
whose complexion is neitner red nor white; who has dark eyes,
ashy-red lips, dark-brown breasts, and hair that is like black
v/ire
—
probably in short coils. Her breath is not pleasant, an
indication that she may have used tobacco, possibly snuff—a not
uncommon practice for women of that day— or perhaps tne rather
imprudent or unsociable use of garlic or food of that type. Her
1. ochlegel has this to say (A. vV. von Schlegel, Vorlesuncen . .
.
dramatische hunst und ^itteratur , 1846, Zweiter Theil,p.l74)
"Es verrath einen auszerordentlichen Mangel an kritischem
Scharfsinn, aasz unter uen Auslegern Shakspearts, die wir
kennen, noch keiner darauf gefalien ist, seine Sonnette fur seine
nebensoeschreibung zu benutzen. ^»ie schildern ganz augenschien-
lich wirkliche .bagen und Stimmungen des hichters, hie machen uns
mit den aeidenschaf ten des Menschen bexannt, ja sie enthaiten
auch sehr merxv/ordige destandr.isse uber seine jugendlichen
Verirrun0en." Mention of the Sonnets as a source of biogra-
phical material on Shakespeare is made in ahe Cambria; e Kistury
of ' -ish literature , vol .V ,rar tl ,p . 1^1
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voice is harsh, out there is something about it which compels
his notice. As no goddess does sne walk, but her feet are
"on the ground.," he says of her, possibly pointing to her fiat
feet. It is not her appearance, definitely, which sustains
his affection. Shakespeare has given a ra:her complete picture
of a i.egco woman, and the principal attraction she might have
for a man of anotner race is presented with sufficient empha-
sis, apparently.
There is other critical comment in support of this theory;.
A German, Houert Hessen, in Leben Shane ear
e
, ^states;
"In 150 we meet suggestions of a kind of realism that is
unique in the whole literature of love; and we are reconciled
only by the fact that here, at least, the suspicion of poetic
conceits is entirely absent."
In H. E. Hollins's Variorum Shakespeare there are state-
ments containing additional support;
Finch Bernard says ( saience ana the Soul
,
lbl8, pg.17 f)
that he is "certain that -he description is that of a negro woman .
"
c
Jordan, ^ a German scholar, points to utuelio as anotner of
Shakespeare's references to a miscegenetic affair. From the
argument whicn he advances, he makes it known that he believes she
was a married woman from the west Indian colonies, or she was
a Creole with an admixture of African blood, "a conjecture supported
by her hot-bloodea coquetry and her musical talent." This description
may have pictured such a woman as was Anne, wife of John Davenant,
1. Hessen, Houert, neoen Snanesueare
. 1&04, p.EOO f
2. Hollins, H. E.
,
A Hew Variorum edition of Shane s,-eare
.
p.270
5. loid
. ,
p.270
.
proprietor of tne Crown Tavern. Shakespeare and tne .^arl of
Southampton vwoecj her, and evidence points to their overtures
having .net with more tnan moderate success.
Then Hollins continues in detail
"Poor Shakespeare, not to mention Southampton, comes
off badly at the hands of G . B. Harrison, ;ho in 1955
(Shakespeare, p.64) dogmatically said that the dark woman was
a courtesan notorious to tne f&shionaole young gentlemen of
the inns of Court who took their pleasures in Clerkenwell,
and for a time Shakespeare became her lover... By ordinary
standards the woman was not beautiful, yet irresistably
fascinating. The ’lady’ he suggests (p.510 f.) mentioned is
in the Gestfu-Gxayorum of 1594 (Malone Society reprint, 1914,
p.12). Harrison repeated this suggestion (ea. 1958 ,p. 122)
five years later, by which time the damage was done... for
Pripp, (Shakespeare, 1958, v.l,p.265) asserts, as if the
matter were proven, that n,ucy Negro, Abbes of Clerkenwell was
one of the whores, familiar companions of the poet, on whom
Shakespeare modeled the dark woman. Thus seventy years
after the German translator, Jordan, had provided a Negro
mistress for Shakespeare, two distinguished Englishmen,
adopting and expanding his ideas, assigned her a name and an
excessively squalid locale."
It is quite probable that the great dramatist spent part
of his hours of leisure in any one of the less reputable houses
of uondons’ worst districts (see tne last paragraph of the
following quotation from Pripp). In such places, blackanoor
women could easily have oeen used as hostesses. As the enter-
tainers of drunken sailors and profligate actors they could have
served sucn purposes quite well. Slave women captured in Africa
could have made such a bawdy-house business very profitable for
their masters.
Hollins touches Pripp but lightly. There is much left unsaid
which Pripp says for himself rat.ier interestingly
1. Ibid., p.271
2. pripp, adgar I., Shakespeare -an ana artist , pp. 260-265
.
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”57 THE* BLACK MISTRESS’ SOMIJKTS"
"Shakespeare’s ’sportive blood' has something to answer
for among contemporaries and moderns. He acknowl edges the
'errors' of his ’heart' and 'eyes,' ana some of his sonnets
have more than tne abearance of levity. The group connected
in one way or another with a 'black mistress' (127-154) are
responsible for the legend, in our time, of tne 'harm Lady.'
They are early productions, were for private consumption, are
not outsiue the range of the poet's dramatic interest and
humour, lack, as the Elizabethan sonnet always must, the
credentiax of sincerity, anj ithout knowledge of their con-
text, we mutt hesitate to pronounce tnem descreditable . but
they art- not pleasant reading...”
"Most of the pieces are uncomplimentary in their compli-
ment, all are dramatic and elusive. Romance is far to seek.
The poet's 'mistress,' whatever her professed inconsisten-
cies, ^roves a Shoreditch quean and a Court coquette. She
is a sluttish and odious harlot ( 'where all men ride,' 'so
foul a face,' 'false plague’ (cxxxvii), 'Hove what others
do abhor' (cl );.. .ungainly
,
lumpish, ugly (my mistress treads,'
'than her speech music has a far more pleasing sound(cxxx) ,
'
'thy face hath not the power to make 1<_ ve groan (cx.wii)."'
”,/e detect, indeed, half a dozen 'ladies'— of the tavern,
and the kitchen, and of the drawing-room. All of them, it
may be are 'black' ( tne tender term . ' Dark Lad;/ ', does not
occur ; It i tne invention of modern sentimentalists ) , in
feature or in character, out they uiffe r hopelessly in culture,
station, disposition, ana bearing towards the writer.”
"An element in the great dramatist's nature, not always
prominent in his critics nas been overlooked in connexion with
the Sonnets. There is a touch of sardonic humour in them.
The description, for example, of his 'mistress' in 150 is
a satire not only on sonnet-beauties in general, but, surely,
on tne poet's own charmer in particular...”
"It amused Shakespeare, under circumstances of which we
can conjecture, to weave nis strange, someti.es gross fancies,
as it has pleased the sentimentalists to manufacture out of
them the 'Dark nady * fable . There is no history in one or the
other. All we are justified in believing is, that early in
his Career ,.. .tne poet (note; capitalization inconsistent in
Eripp's Poet ) was sufficiently observant of the loose-mannered
and loose-tongued women among whom his lot was cast to write
Of them, with tne freedom of privacy and dramatic detachment,
in that form of verse in which he exercised and perfected
himself in the years 15^0-2. »Ve know, moreover, that in the
spring of 15^5 he was finishing his Renaissance picture of
voluptuous goddess in Venus end adonis . wherein may be detected
«.
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something of ’Em Bail'-!- ’Doll Tearsheet', 'tiane i.ightwork’
in the neighbourhood of Clement's Inn (IX Henry IV, iii,2,211),
and the notorious 'Abbes de Cler^enwell ' . The last v/as a
'dark 1 ad.7 * agai-st v/.jom t ut- stu .ents of h ay * s Inn ere warned
in 1554
.
one -ucy &, ro (Fair black), head of the sisterhood
’black Huns’, ho did night service _in Cauda (that is, _in tail )
and were ready 'with burning lamps' (otherv/ise venereal disease)
'to chant placeoo’ (of I shall gratify you) to the ’gentlemen’
of the Lav/. More satire and deeper than v/e have yet realized
probably underlies those 'Black Mistress' protestations."
"There was a sordid side to his player’s calling as to
his habitat, Xheatres v/ere associate-/, with the drinking-bar
and tne brothel, respectable old interludes were superseded
by blooa-and-thunder tragedy and impudent burlesque, v/hich,
save for their possibilities, had small attraction for Shake-
speare."
Fripp, Jordan, Harrison and others take fully into con-
sideration tne fact that brunettes v/ere not considered beautiful
during tne Middle A< es(and Fripp very generously calls the very
blaCK Othello "a handsome swarthy Arab in the very prime of life").*'
The general trend of their opinion is that even a brunette would
Iook Detter than the wora&n in Shakespeare's aonnet 130.
Als. in the group of writers who have discussed this point of
view regarding 130 there are several others
,
c in addition to Fripp,
who believes that the entire group of sonnets numbered 127 to 154
are associated v/ith the "Dark Lady" in one way or another. Hollins
seems to imply this in his statement; "Even those who agree that
the dark woman appears in 127 to 154 disagree in their interpretation
of her4 ."
This question of "Brunette or Negress" in Shakespeare involves
a problem in semantics. In his v/orks, ShaKespeare actually uses
1. Fripp, E. I., Shakespeare ...an ana Artist , refers to (Stow,
Survey of uondon, Morley, p. 3&4 f.) "...about the year HOC,
J. Briset founded (the Priory of Clerkenv/ell ) . .and placed therein
Black Nuns..."
2. Ibid., p.624
3. See footnote from Schlegel, page 7.
4. Hollins, ~. E., A New Variorum Ed . of Shakespeare
, pp. 270-1
.f
...
.
.
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the terms
,
'Moor
,"
"blackamoor 'Negro ," ''Ethiope
1
* (or 'Aethiope 'Aethiop )
,
and "African." ./Hat he actually meant by each usage is a major pro-
blem for later solution— if such be possible within this work.
The following definitions from the Oxford Dictionary throw
much light on the 16th and 17th century usage of these words:
"Mooi'J (The Matin Maurus, and Greek. . .black) "In
ancient history, a native of Mauritania, a region of Northern
Africa corresponding to parts of Morocco and Algeria. In
later times, o ,ie belonging to tne people of mixed Berber and
Arab r&ce, Mohammedan in religion, who constitute the buld
of the population of North-western Africa and who in the 8th
century conqurerea Spain. _In the Middle Ages , and as late
as the 17th century , the moors were supposed to ue mostly
black or very swarthy ( though the existence of white Moors
was recognized ) , ano hence the word was often used for Negro s
cf . nlackamoor ."
Attention may be drawn to that part of the definition which
states, "...ana as late as the 17th century,” for tne inference is
that prior to that time, the terms, "Moor” and "Negro" were used
inte rchangeably
,
while the clear line of differentiation has been
estaDlished only since that time. One of the best illustrations
of this idea from the Oxford Dictionary may ae found in the novel
by Mrs. Aphra Behn, Qroonoko
,
and the date is 1688.1
"Coramantian, a country of blacks so called, being
always in hostility with one neighbouring xrince or another,
they had the fortune to take a great many captives; for all
they took in battle were sold as slaves...”
"He had scare arrived at his seventeenth year, when,
fighting by his side, the General was killed with an arrow
in his eye, which tne _ rince OroonOKO ( for so was this gallant
Moore called ) very narrowly avoided...”
"The great and just character of Oroonoko gave me an
extreme curiosity to see him, especially wnen l knew he s£->Oite
Nrencn and English, and that 1 could talx with him. nut
tnough X had heard so much of him, 1 was as greatly surprised
when I saw him as if 1 had heard notnin of him; so beyond all
report I iound him. He came into Che room and addressed him-
self to me ana some other women with the bes. grace in trie
1. Turner, a.* ^., (Correction of worxs of tne p riod)
Malory to Mrs. uehn, pp.BN2-B£5
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world. Ee was pretty tall, but of a shape the most exact
that Can be fancied.; the most famous statuary could net form
the figure of a man more aamiraoly turned from head to foot.
His face was not of that brown rusty black which most of that
nation are, out _a perfect ebon:/ or polished .let . His eyes
were the most av/ful that could oe seen and very piercing,
the white of tnem being like snow, 'as were his teeth. His
nose was risin^ and Roman, instead of African and flat; his
mouth the finest shaped that could be seen, far from those
great turned lips wnich are so natural to the rest of the
He*. roes . i'he whole proportion and air of his face was so
nobly and exactly formed, that, bating his colour, there
could ue nothing in nature more beautiful, agreeable and
handsome, There was no one gr^ce wanting, that bears the
standard of true beauty. His hair came down to his shoulders,
by the aids of art, which was by pulling it out v/ith a tgfuill
ana keeping it combed, of which he took particular care.
Nor did the perfections of his mind come short of those of his
person; for his discourse was aumiraole upon almost any sub-
ject; and whoever had heard him speax would have been con-
vinced of their errors, that all fine wit is confined to the
white men, especially to those of Christendom, an would have
confessed tnat Oroonoko was as capable even of reigning well,
and of governing as wisely, had as great a soul.. as any
Prince civilized in the most refined schools of humanity and
learning or the most illustrious courts.”
The main interest must bf centered on the use of the word
"Moor," for Mrs. Behn*s conception of the pe son of this Negro
is undoubtedly romantic. Here is a black man referred to as
"he, to" and "Moor"; this seems part answer to Coleridge's com-
plaint (discussion to follow later) of the absurdity of a Negro's
pleading royal birth at a time "when they were known only as
slaves."
Continuing with definitions from the Oxford Dictionary,
comes next, appropriately enough, the word "Negro";
MNegro« L. niger—black...
1 . An individual
,
fespeciaily a male) belonging to the
African race of .nankind, hich is distinguished by a black
skxn, black, v/ooly hair, flat nose, and thick, protruding:
lips."
.'
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Keeping these negroid characteristics in mind while reading
of the black folks (Moors) of Shakespeare, makes a very interest-
ing study.
"Blackamoor; (black Moor, a form actually used down
to the middle of the 18th century. Blackamoor is found in
1581; of the connecting "a” no satisfactory explanation is
offered.. 1. A black-skinned African, an Ethiopian, a
negro; any very dark-skinned person (fomerly without depre-
ciatory force, now a nickname)."
Ethiopia., according to Ben Jonson's note in the preface to
his Masoue of slackness . is that land south of the Safyra, watered
by the Eiger Biver. fhe blacks of that area nave already been
mentioned in this work as being the purest-black of all African
Negroes
.
"Ethiopian; A. Of or Delonging to Ethiopia (in the
various historical uses of the name) or to the peoples known
to the ancients as Aetniopes. Often used (now only humor-
ously) as Negro; Ethiopian serenader; a "nigger" minstrel,
a musical performer blackened to imitate a Negro. B. A
native of Ethiopia; a negro, olackamoor (obsolete)."
The last of the five terms lasted here for interpretation
is the word "African," and it applies, in a general sense to
any of the four others.
Definitions from other dictionaries (including Webster's
Unabridged) very uut slightly from those fo^nd in the Oxford.
However, t .e definitions in -.tokos’ Oictionary ^ of Shakespearean
terms are worthy of separate analysis. He defines the words,
"African," "Ethiopian," but does not list the word "Negro" in his
general vocaoulary treatment at all. He is justified, perhaps,
since it occurs only once in all the plays Lierciunt of Venice iii.5)
1. Stokes, r . G., Shakespearean Dictionary
.
and there in the same sentence with the word, "Moor ,"— and
Stores is quite dogmatic in his assertion that a Moor, with special
reference to Otnelio, is not a Negro. i’hough there are many who
share his opinion, tnere are still at least two sides to tne ques-
tion. I’he term, ''blackamoor ," also was not listed among words to
be defined, although Stokes alludes to tnis word on several occa-
sions. Here, too, perhaps he is justified Decause of the infrequency
of occurrence. It would have been quite simple for him to explain
briefly that the child of Aaron, the Ivioor^ and i’amora, the Gothic
queen, is made to appear intolerably olacx— in spite of its shite
mother—and is listed as a blackamoor; that "blackamoor” was used
for "Negro ," "Ethiopian," and "slave."
Mucn discussion has been centered aoout the racial charac-
teristics of Othello, if, however, a major premise of the argument
be stated definitely, a slightly different point of view might
prevail; for, there are at least two ways of examining this ques-
tion of, "Othello, Moor or Negro?” First, which did Shakespeare
intend for him to be; second, what did he actually xiiake of him?
On this matter, folstoy expresses his opinion quite cold-bloodedly
and at length;
"i'hus in Othello, of all tne plays of Shakespeare the
least bad and least encumbered by pompous volubility, the
characters of Othello, la^o, Oa ssio, Emilia, are much less
natural and life-like tnan in the Italian romance. Otnelio
acco -’ding to shakes M ear
e
.
is _a nearo ana not
_& ...ocr . . .All
this is erratic, inflated, unnatural, and violates the unity
of cnaracter (Othello's monolog over tne sleeping Desdemona,
1 . Shakespeare
,
fitus andronicus
2. lolstoy, Lyoff, N.
,
rolstoy on shakes pear
e
.
ed. oy E. Crosoy, p.68
.
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about his desiring her when killed to look as she is alive,
and wishing to smell her ’balmy breath, ’...’ is utterly im-
possible’). A man who is preparing for the murder of a be-
loved. being, does not utter such phrases, still less after
committing tue murder would he speak aoout the necessity
of an eclipse of sun and moon, and of the globe yawning;
nor can he, ne^ro though he may be . address devils . invit-
ing them to burn him in hot sii^hur and so forth... This
character still remains a character, but all the other per-
sonages are completely spoiled by Shakespeare .” (Spoiled”
here is used in comparing Shake speare ' s version with the
story of Ginthio
.
|
There seems to be no doubt in the mind of one critic,
at least, that Othello is a negro, in the modern sense of tne
term.
It seems almost necessary at this time to present the case
of Othello here as fully as circumstances may allow. Ouch a
presentation should prove a contribution to tne interpretation of
Elizabethan attitudes toward these clack folic and a worthwhile
supplement to the Catalog of general allusions which should be
offered at this point.
E. H. Rurness presents the various points of view A _.ew
Variorum Edition 1 of Ohakespeare. One line ( Otcello . i .1,1. .72)
especially, has been the subject for much comment;
"What a full fortune does tne thick-lips owe...,” says T.oderigo.
John Galt comments (Lives of the Players, uondon, 1051);
’’Coleridge has tne following: Roderigo turns off to
Otnello; and here comes one, of not the only seeming justifi-
cation of our blackamoor or negro Othello. . .Can we imagine
him so utterly ignorant as /o make a barbarous negro plead
royal birth,—at a time, too, ..hen negroes were not known
1 . Furness
,
H. H.
,
A hew Variorum hd . of Shakespeare
. pp . 38b-393
.. •
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except as slaves? As for Iago's language to Brabantio( ’an
old black ram is tumping your white ewel i .1 ,n.96-97 ) it
implies merely that Othello was a hour, that it
,
black.
•Though I think the rivalry of Roderigo sufficient to account
for his wilful confusion of Moor and negro, yet, even if
compelled to give this up, I should think it only adopted for
a single day, and should complain of an enormity built on a
single word, in direct contradiction to lago's 'Barbary
horse.'" (i.l,L lk4 . "Tou'll have your daughter covered with
a uarbary horse.")...
"ho doubt Desdemona saw Othello's visage in his mind;
yet, as we are constituted, and most surely as an English
auaience was disposed in the beginning of tne seventeenth
ce tury, it would be something mnnstrous to conceive this
beautiful Venetian girl falling in love with a veritable
Negro ."
The comment of Anight is included by Furness
"It is very probable that the popular notion of a Moor
was somewhat confused in Shakespeare's time. We do not think,
however, that Shaxespeare lad any other intention than to paint
Othello as one of the most noble of the proud children of
Onniades and Abbasides. The expression, 'thick-lips," can
only be received dramatically, as a nickname given to Othello
by the ill nature of this coxcomb."
But there seems to be a change of sides in the same para-
graph by Anight;
"Whatever may have been the practice in Shaxespeare '
s
time,—and _rt _is _bg no means improbable that Othello was
represented as
_a ..e,;.ro .— the whole context of the play is
against the notion."
Grant White (Shaxespeare * s Scholar, 1854) 2
"Shaxespeare nowhere calls Othello an Ethiopian, and also
does not apply the term to aaron in the norribie Titus Andro -
nicus : out continually speaks of both as Moors . .Roderigo '
calling Othello .. ."Thick-lips"; but tnis is the result of
Shakespeare's want of exact information. He had, doubtless
never seen eitner a Moor or a negro;"
1. Ibid., p.390
£. Ibid., p.393

Then Wnite continues in the same paragraph;
"...but a man of his knowleuge and penetration could not
fail to Know... of the nation Wuich built the Alhambra ana
furnished . . . to t ne En»a is.men .'/ho . ./hen he wrote Otn. llo .
were supply in., tne plantations in the ./est Irn ies ith slaves .
Hunter (Hew Illustrations, ii.280)~
"Shakespeare seems to point to Mauritania as the native
country of Othello, who is hence regarded as a Moor in the
porper sense of the word. The expression, •black," is to be
interpreted as meaning no more tnan very darx. "Moor,* how-
ever
,
was used by English writers extensively
.
and all the
darx races seem by so.ue writers to be regarded as comprehended
under it . Sir Thomas Elyot calls Ethiopians "Moors."
"In Hackett ' s° dotes and Comments on Shake spe. re
. pp.
217-249, are certain observations and opinions by bo _n Quincy
Adams, which Cannot but make the judicious grieve. The ex-
Presiuent out-Herauds Keraud in his denudation of Desdemona;.
on the score of her wantonness as shown by her marriage with
a ’rude, unbleached African.' I cannot out think, that by
way of palliation, we may read between tne lines tne public
answer, wrung from the depths of vexation, to that inconse-
quent question with which tne Abolitionists of old were wont
constantly to be assailed, and which the 'old man eloquent'
must have had thrust at him a thousand times; 'How would you
like your daughter to marry a nigger?'— The Editor."
Wilson comments by means of "dialogue" in "Blackwood's
Magazine" (April, I860, p.484)
"I say again, I cannot imagine the contemporary audience
of Shakespeare deciding colour between a Moor and a negro.
The tradition of the stage, too, seems to nave made Othello
bet Dlack."
1. note; It seems quite possible that at least an occasional
cargo, or a portion of a cargo, of slaves might have
been dumped into England, either through accident or
by design, since the traffic was so enormous (hundreds
of thousands by 1600). Yet, there are those persons
who express doubt chat Shakespea e ever saw a negro.
2. Ibid., p.290
3. Ibid., p.391
'•
'
«
.
"Coleridge almost always thought, felt, wrote, and spoke
finely, as a critic,— but may 1 venture, in ail love and
admiration for that name, to suggest that tne removal which
the stage makes of a subject from reality must never be for-
gotten
1
; In life you cannot bear that the White Woman shall
marry the black Man. . .on the stage some consciousness that
everything is not as literally meant as it seems,— that sym-
bols of humanity, and not actual men and women, are before
you, saves the Play,
"Shakespeare shows up in Othello foul passions,— that
you see in two natures conjoined,—the moral Caucasian White
and the animal tropical black.’'
”1 swear Othello was a Blackamoor ,—and Desaemona the
'Whitest lady in Europe."!
.heaving the Variorum opinions momentarily, there is a state-
ment by Dubois of Harvard which attempts to answer some of the
, 2questions raised by Coleridge:
"Black faces are repeatedly represented in medieval art;
among the three kings at the birth of Christ; by the black
Virgin Mary and by travelers’ stories; by the multitude of
brown and black saints pictured in cathedrals like Chartres;
especially is Shakespeare’s Othello a peculiar case in point.
Coleridge says that Shakespeare could not have been so utterly
ignorant as to make a barbarian Negro plead royal birth; and
Brandes regards it quite unreasonable to suppose that Shake-
speare thought of Gtnello as a Negro. But Alice ..erner, the
great English student of Africa, ^ says, 'There are sufficient
indications in the play that Shakespeare had tne Negro and not
the Arao type in mind; the thick-lips, and the repeated refer-
ences to blackness, which cannot be understood of anything but
1. Note; With this statement the writer caps an argument in
which he contends that Shakespeare purposely used tne
ektreme^unnaturalness of this situation for dramatic
contrast. The writer goes further to say that any but
a black Othello would be not at all effective, and he
invites the reader to imagine the play with a brown or
tan or almost handsome cchelio—the result literally
changes the complexion of the play, ana spoils the
desired effect.
2. Dubois, W. E. B., Black folk , ln&n ana ,.ow . pp. 124-125
3. Werner, Alice, The ^ark ua^.e families of Africa , .uondon, lb25
.*
.
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the real African tint. Still more co; elusive is Shakespeare’s
conception of Othello’s character; There is a great-hearted,
simplicity, a ooundiess capacity for, affection and reverence,
in the African character, of which Coleridge would not seem
to have had the faintest suspicion.’ Miss Verner reminds us
that, ’in 1486, the King of Benin sent an Embassy to the king
of Portugal, requesting the latter to send Christian priests
to instruct his people. The kings of Congo were potentates
recognized and treated with by Portugal in bhaxespeare ’
s
day.' Certainly Othello on the stage should be black, or
rather— for absolutely black people are in a minority, even in
Africa— some snade of dark brown, like Khama, or Dinuzulu,
or Lewanika, or Daudi Chwa of Uganda."
Most of the preceding statements have been concerned mainly
with the "thick-lips" of the Moor. Other characteristics have
proved controversial also.
1.1.
L. 139. "Roderigo ; . .the gross clasps of a lascivious Moor.
The implication here a^ain is that tropical-born persons are
inclined to sensuality.
1.2.
x.. £4-£5. Qtnello to Iago; "I fetch my life and being
from men of royal siege."
,/ith this line he declares his noole birth, for these words,
toe, Coleridge brings Shakespeare to task.
i.l.L. 86-87. Brabantio to Othello:
"Run from ner guardage to tne sooty bosom
Of such a thing as thou, to fear, not to delight."
Brabantio is placing a great deal of emphasis on tne unpre-
possessing exterior of his new and unwanted son-in-law. He believes
it impossible for his daughter to love a thin; so horrible in
appearance
.
Brabantio speaks to the officers of the benate (i.b, L.lbO-lbl)
"For if such actions may have passage free
Bond-slaves and Pagans shall our statesmen be."
.
Stevens comments in Furness * s Variorum .1
”Be (BraDantio) alludes to the common condition of all
blacks; and uses tne word (pagan) in contempt of Othello
and his complexion. If this Moor is to escape with impu-
nity, it will be such an encouragment to his black country-
men, that we may expect to see all the first offices of cur
state filled u^ by the pagans a2id bondslaves of Africa. ’It
is certain from this very play that the Moor had been a bond-
slave and a pagan.”*
'ihis latter idea is suDStantiated by Qt/ieilo himself in net
One (i.3, L. 161):
i.3, L. 49. First Senator speaxs; ’’Here comes Brabantio
and the valiant Moor.”
'fhe country needs the services of tne great black warrior at
this time; but contrast this attitude with that expressed in the
speech of Loaovico when all danger is past*
v. 2, L.346-7. ”\7nere is this rash and unfortunate man?”
’’Where is the viper? bring the villain forth.”
i.3, u. 376. Ia^.o speaks to Boderigo. "i’hese Moors are
changeable in their wills...”
With tnese words the master villain suggests that the black
man may soon tire of Desdemona. It may be noted here that when
Iago speaks to anyone else in the glay, nis word may not be taxen
too literally, as expressing any veracity or sincerity. He is
an accomplished liar. V/e may, however, place more faith in the
p
truth of what he says in soliloquy.
i.3, L.384. Iago continues. ”If sanctimony, and a frail
vow betwixt an erring barbarian and a su^er
subtle Venetian be not too nard for my wits and
all the tribe of Hell, thou shalt enjoy her.”
1. Furness, K. H., a hew variorum Bd . of bnaxespea ce . ’’Othello," p
2. Arnold, ...orris Leroy, fhe ooliloouic s of Bhaxespeare
.
Columbus
U. Press, lyii, p.6 ".Nearly all of the monologs in the morality
plays are virtually little sermons, and that their didacticism
**
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Here he seems to oe sayinb tnat Othello is a traitor to his
own barbaric creed, and that Desdemona is a sly wench.
i.3. a .411-12 lago (solus) "And it is thought aDroad, that
tv/ixt my sheets
He lias done my office; I know not if it oe
true,
But 1, for mere suspicion in that Kind,..."
Keraud in Furness then has this to say aoout Iago's accu-
sation; ^
Mi’he true motive for Iago's hate is given here and in
succeeding soliloquies, since he would not be lixely to announce
his ov/n shame or herald his self-degrading suspicions. He
considers that Othello has destroyed the chastity of his wife...
It is often taxon for granted that his suspicions are wholly
groundless,
—
(Editor's note; 'In tne Appendix will be found
Snider's theory that Othello's guilt in this regard is one of
the hinges of the tragedy.)—But that lago is sincere in his
belief cannot be consistently questioned."6
is not without effect is evidenced by the vast amount of mora-
lizing in subsequent soliloquies. In this respect also the
Shakespearean soliloquizer gives tne definite artistic expres-
sion to the ty^e. p. 58 Characterization "i'he self-characteriz-
ing soliloquies on occasion, give a frank and impersonal account
of his character... p.5S "Bo be sure characterization of people
other tnan the speaker has often been accomplished in soliloquy,
fnere are some notable examples in Shakespeare." ..."Shakespeare
does not hesitate to show a soliloquizer duped in his estimate
of character however. Both Cassio and Othello commend Iago's
honesty (iii.l, 45; iii,5,258), but the dramatist is careful
to precede their observations .;ith Iago's own assertions of
villainy.
"
note; Exposition one is chief aim of soliloquy.
1. Ibid., p .45
2. I\lote; lago admits the doubt but also recognizes the possibi-
lity of truth in his belief. Being much nearer to
Othello than any reader of the 20th century, lago is
well qualified to find a fault which, if true, dims the
lustre of nobility with which tne Moor is so often
surrounded. D. J. Snyder (Ibid., p. 426) offers this
interpretation, definitely believing the evidence of
Othello's guilt.
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In the same soliloquy lego offers also a compliment;
i. 3. L. 423 "The Moor is of a free, and open nature
That thinks men honest that but seem to De sc."
"Free and easy nature" is a trait not generally applied to
the Moorish character, in history, at least.
ii. 1. L. 155-160 Desdemona tc Iago (facetiously)
"How if she be black and witty?"
I ago; "If she be black, and thereto have a wit,
ohe'll find a white th;, t snail her blackness fit."
Elilia; "How if fair and foolish?"
Iago; "She never yet was foolish that wasfair."
irnis friendly banter (on the part of Desdemona, at least)
is concerned with tne comparison of blondes and the lowly brunette
"that never was oeauty yet" in 16th century estimation.
The "noble" Moor reveals a knowledge of bawdy-house routine
that detracts nothing of the possibility of truth in lago's accu-
sations of his being lascivious and cuckolding. It is also note-
wortny that he gives the following directions to Emilia, Iago's
wife; iHe is now firmly convinced that Desedmona has been un-
faithful )
iv. 2. L. 34-36 Othello*. "Some of your function, mistress;
leave proereants alone and shut the door;
Cough, or cry ’hem' if anybody come;
L.108; "We have done our course; there’s money for
your pains."
Although Shakespeare has no reputation for any false modesty
in his expression, Furness offers the following comment from Hudson;'*'
"Othello, who in his relations towards women is one of
the most delicate and sensitive of men, in tne bitterness of
his soul pays his wife's own maid as he leaves tne former’s
bed-chamber; not either to reward or to offend Emilia, out
that he may torment his own soul by carrying out his supposi-
tion to its most revolting consequences . "2
1. Ibid., p. 264
2. ..ote; How
,
one is led to wonder what Shakespeare v/ould have
..
'
Emilia, on her part admits that she is not above cuckolding her
husband, and she justifies her attitude, in her own way of thinking,
as she comforts Desdemona:
iv. 3. L. “But I do think it is their husband's fault
if wives do fall: (say, that they siack their duties,
And pour our treasures into foreign laps...
Zet have we some revenge. Let husbands know,
their wives have sense like them..."
Again it is Emilia who states briefly her opinion of Othello,
who has been so thoroughly duped by Iago
.
He has just sacrificed Desaemona on the altar of his prixni-
tive jealousy;
(v. 2. L. 196) "She was too fond of her filthy bargain."
"Piltny'' implies scorn and deepest contempt arising from some-
thing more tuan meets the eye at the moment she makes that speech.
It seems that she is quite certain whereof she speaks.
She continues; v. 2.L. 203-205; "Oh gull! 0 dolt! As ignorant
as dirt!"
thought about this beautiful interpretation of his black men’s
motives; or, how much of this point of view was shared by the
tough and rough apprentices or the rest of the audience in
Shakespeare’s day, for it must be kept before the moderns of
more recent date, that the Elizabethan drama was not written
to please posterity, but for that immediate present. For
years, plays were not even considered literature, and it is
said that Shakespeare’s first claim to prominence was made
through his poems—not his plays.
Kymer states (Furness’s Variorum, p.257) "Some Drayman
or drunken 'linker might possibly treat his drab at this sort
of note." Others whom Furness lists in opposition to Hudson
are- Malone (p.408) D. a. Snyder (426) and Guizot (451)

Even Othello realizes v/hat a simple fool he has been (in
spite of many modern romanticists) ana echoes the words of Emilia,
later on, when tne completeness of lago's villainy is discovered;
v.£. L. 2^6 . Oth; "0 fool' fool! fool:*'
v.£. Othello is frequently referred to as "slave,” or damned
slave in this scene. Iago is ^resent; he too is called vile names,
and ne too is referred to as "slave." This same circumstance is
true in fitus andronicus where Aaron last appears in v. Thus it
seems that the word "slave" was widely used as a term of contempt;
it is worth notice in passing that it is used so repeatedly by
characters addressing themselves to Otnello and Aaron in each act v
v.2. hontano; | chasing lagofl "I'll after that same villain
For 'tis a damned slave." L.£0£
Othello (to himself) ”0 cursed, cursed slave:" L. ££S
LOdovico; "0 thou Othello, that wert once so good,
Fall'n in the practice of a damned slave,"
L. £58 l to Iago) "For this slave.
If there be any cunning and cruelty
That can torment him much.." L. 405
There are a number of speeches which tend to -aake utheilo
appear a very noble character, buu one must rememDer that the
language and the poetry of Shakespeare deserve a oit of the credit
which has seen attributed to his character, Othello.
i.S.L.101: Othello to hrabantiO; "Hold your hands...
Were it my cue to fight, 1 should have knov/n it
Without a prompter."
He is obeyed, a natural leader of men is he, and his ability
to express himself simply and well is quite evident as he addresses
the memoers of the oenate in his own hehalf;
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i.S.L. 'sd "Rude am 1 of speech.
And little olessed with tne soft phrase of peace*
Yet (by your gracious patience)
I v/ill a round unvarnished tale deliver.”
One does not wonder that he v/ins the senate to his views
—
especially since they possess the information which makes his
valuable military services so essential to the welfare of the
nation at that moment. His love for Desdemona, too, is a pure
and noble emotion, for a time, even if he was forced to steal
her away from her father
.
Eis long suffering and torture at the hands of lago are con-
sidered by many as enhancing the great nobility of his character;
but, there may creep into the emotions of the observer a tinge of
the ludicrous when this great black man grovels insane on the
ground and foams at the mouth, a gullible, jealous fool— if one
may take Othello's own word for it.
uhakesj. eare has called him "Moor," "Barbary horse" from Jauri-
tania, and even in the last act he speaks of the "Araoian trees";
v.L.i, 350. However, it must be remembered that tne bare—or
practically bare, at any rate—Elizabethan stage v/as often changed
to "Venice" or "Rome" in a word, lo tne audience of that day,
characters were presented as personages dressed in a contemporary
fashion, representing on the stage really the people of London at
that time, lliere arises the question, ./ere there any Moors or
Negroes ever there? The answer to that question might influence
a belief in either direction, "Moor" or "Negro"?
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If the skeptic feels not inclined to alter his view point
a trifle, at least, over the Othello material as presented here,
perhaps a clearer illustration is necessary. An analysis of
l1he white ievil (1612), by John ,/ebster , may lessen somewhat his
sleep tic ism*
In the dramatis personae there are listed, Jacques, a
Moorish boy, servant to Giovanni; Zanche, a Moor, servant to
Vittoria; ana Francisco de Medicis, Duke of Florence, who disguises
himself as a Moor in Act Five,
xhe courtier, -lamineo, speaks (i.2);
"Shall a gentleman so well descended as Camillo (aside)
a lousy slave, that v/ithin this twenty years rode with the
black guard (lowest menials) ’mongst spits and dripping pans?”
He continues, speaking to Brachiano of Vittoria and her cham-
bermaid;
"I have dealt already with her chambermaid,
Zanche, the Moor; ana sne is wondrous proud
to be the a, enc for so high a spirit,"
Zanche, tne Moorish chambermaid, and a member of the "black
guard," lowest of menials, according to tiie editor’s note,-*-
"mongst spits and dripping ^ans," would undoubtedly be considered
a Negro today.
In the fifth act, Hortensio and Flamineo sPeak of the hand-
some, disguised Duke;
Hor. Saw you not yet the Moor that's come to court?
Flam. Yes, and conferr'd with him in the Duke’s closet;
I have not seen a goodlier personage
Nor ever talk'd with man better experienced
1. Spencer, Hazeiton, Eli zaue than flays "i'he './hite Devil"
«
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In state affairs or rudiments of war.
He hath, by report serv’d tne Venetian.
In Candy these tv/ice seven years, and been chief
in many a ooid design.
Echoes of Othello , and a noble _oor, indeed! But in appear-
ance he remains tne ./ell-featured Juke, even in disguise.
At this point, Flamineo reveals himself to be the paramour
of the black; chambermaid
,
Zanche. The creature has
,
ained more
than a small degree of his affection, too, it is revealed, for he
resents any ill treatment of her; (v.l)
Flam.
Zancne
.
Marcello.
Flam.
Marcello.
Flam.
Lie rcello
.
...How my precious gypsy!
Ay, your love to me rather cools tnan heats...
(Kicking Zanche) You're a strumpet
An impudent one.
,/hy do you kick her? say.
Do you think she's like a v; alnut tree?
She brags that you shall marry her.
,/hat then?
1 had rather she were pitch'd upon a stake
In some new-seeded garden to affright
Her fellow crows hence...
She is a "strumpet ," and she "brags." Marcello wishes her
among her "fellow crows." A loathsome creature is she; yet,
Flamineo cares for her more or less sincerely, as later events
prove.
Zanche tnriils at tne sight of handsome rrancisco, in Act
Five. Her greatest wonder is that anyone could be so black and
still be beautiful, thus emphasizing a color-consciousness long
associated with "Negro"—a consciousness forced continuously on
this transplanted creature in a white world:
.
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Zanche. He comes. Hence, petty thought of my disgrace!
—
I ne'er loved my complexion till now
'Cause 1 may boldly say, without a blush,
I love you.
With these words, she proceeds to court him vigorously, and
promises to tell him all the secrets she knows. In forgetting
Flamineo so easily, she proves herself a strumpet. Francisco
plays the game of intrigue with her, maxing an absolutely ridi-
culous fool of her oecause it serves his purpose to do so. ,/hile
he converses with the noole x.odovica Lanche smirks and flirts,
showing herself off before the two men. Lodovica remarks: (aside,
v.3)
Lod. Marx her, 1 prithee; she simpers like the suds
A collier hath oeen washed in.
In the same scene there appears an Elizabethan catenphrase
previously ana frequently noted in this chapter. (At this point
Zanche has promised to aid Francisco in his schemes, even to the
extent of committing larceny on a grand scale);
Zanche. So further our escape,...
I shall at least make good unto your use
An hundred thousand crowns . .
.
...It is a dov/ry
Me thinks, should make that sunburnt ^roverb false,
'And wash the Ethiop /hite.'
Francisco. It shall. Away!
Like Aaron in I'itus Andronicus
.
Zanche meets with no success
in her endeavors, finally. Only death condensates her evil efforts,
but sne dies rather fearlessly with her last breath spent in
—
of all things—defending1 her blackness!! (v.6)
...
1
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Flam, (who has been betrayed, to his death by ^.anche)
Oh my most loved Moor...
(Oasparo and Lodovieo itill Fanche in the presence of
unfortunate Vittoria)
'Thou art my task, black Fury.
Zanche. 1 have blood
As rich as either of theirs; Wilt drink someV
*Tis good for the falling sickness. I am proud
Death cannot alter my complexion, for I shall ne’er
look pale. (She dies.)
,/ebster's play is significant, in regard to tne present
purpose, for several reasons. First, the relations of the white
ana black characters are clearly demonstrated, ihe whites see the
blacks as creatures to be usea when necessary or convenient, as
servants or otnerwise. .hese creatures are represented (particu-
larly in £anche ] as being boastful, sensual, unfaithful, untrust-
worthy, sordid, and slavish, fhey are black, extremely, and ex-
tremely conscious of it. Fear of miscegenation may be seen in
the fact Marcello abhors the idea of Flamineo’s discussed union
with ^anche. Both ^anche and Flamineo are killed at the conclusion
of the play. It will oe difficult to find a single instance
(Aaron merely mentions one) where blacx and 'white characters are
allowed to conduct a successful love affair to a happy consumma-
tion upon the Elizabethan stage. J?he picture of the :,*oor—which
to all appearances is the negro as he is so often represented
today, and not tne noble door of history who conquered Spain
—
is not at all pleasant, but there it is.
Further interest may be found in the observation that Webster,
who "kixied" several v/omen rather norriuly on the stage, made one
*.
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of them black and modeled her after Shakespeare’s Aaron. , nohe
become/, too, a kind of anay Macbeth—in miniature, of course,
for she never attains really the 9tature of either Aaron or the
evil Lady of Inverness,
*** *** *%
Before attempting further to determine just what Shakespeare
or his fellow dramatists intended each reference to mean w n
apea/cin^ of a dura, or blaCK ±.erson, a cataloguing of characters
—
an allusions to them—of this typ< should lend to clarity and
simplification, hhe attitude of the English toward each type of
black" should be revealed in ./hat these dramatists thou,.hi of
them. It should appear, fiom what nas already bet n said, that
Shakespeare’s opinion alone, though unquestionably the most im-
portant
,
is not sufficient; fcr, in a slight measure
,
at least,
Byrne’s ^oint o view of Shak( spt arean topicality is justified
by appearances* 1
"•••For the purposes of illustrative quotations, Shatce-
spe re figures hardly at all, in co parson to the miner
writer, //here the ordinary Elizabethan writer is topical in
the ituation, characterization anc dialogue of an entire
scene, Shakespeare is topical only out of his superfluity-
in an aside, andstyle."
African
Shakespeare j Cymbeline i.l. "I would they were in Afric..."
Vhe i'e.upest ii.l. ”We put them off first in Afric..."
Corlolanus i.8. "Lot Afric owns a serpent..."
d’roilus and Cresslda i.3. "Parch in African sun..."
1. Byrne, M. St. Clare, A Companion to Sha/iesi-Qure tv-Ues . p.87
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These first three uses of the term, "Afric" or "African”
reveal nothin^ of any attitudes toward t .e inhabitants of that
continent
.
leni^es
t
ii.l. Seoastian to Alonso.
"Sir, you may thank yourself for this great loss.
That would not bless our Europe with your daughter
But; rather lose her to an African;"
The African in this play was not necessarily a black man. He
certainly was a person whom the Hint esteemed, ho evidence of
real contempt appears in tne context,
Blacmamoor
Shakespeare; Titus Andronicus , Dramatis Bersonae, Blackmoor
Child iv.2. stage directions; Enter nurse with a
blackamoor child. (Horror of miscegenation revealed.)
Dekker, T.; Honest ..hore ii. 96. "This is the blackamoore that
by wasning Was turned white. Catch-phrase, common
contempt, as in modern, "work like a nigger."
Shakespeare; froilus and Cressida i.l. "I care not and she
were a Blackamoore"—"No matter how horriole she
may be," is the inference.
Boorde(lb47) ; Introduction go knowledge (not drama) p. 212
"I am a blake Lloor borne in Baroary" appears
explanatory and apologetic for the fact of his
being blaox.
Ealeigh, //.; Histor;/ cf the ./orId (not drama) p. 95
"Negro's which we call blacke-Mores" is a reference
to lowly slaves.
Etniope
Shakespeare; Two dentiemen from Verona ii.6. "Sylvia shows pulis
but a swarthy Ethiope," disparages tne brunette.
nove's .baoor's Lost iv.S. "King. Ana Ethiopes of
their sweet complexion crack.
Biron. Your mistresses dare never come in rain
For fear their colours should be wash'd away."
Catch-phrase; defense of blackness (brunette)
iluch Ado about, ..othing iv.4. "I 'll hold my mind,
were she an Ethiope," implies tne ultimate of un-
desirability •
• •
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1,1 id sura lier h i> nt 1 s Dr eam iii.£. LySander to Herraia
"Away, you Ethiope." playful use of contempt-term
often in this vein referring to a brunette.
rericles ii.£. credit for barbarian bravery
"Upon his shield is a black Ethiop"
Romeo and culiet i.5. contrast aright value against
a alack, worthless aide as a background
"Rich jewel in an Ethiope' s ear”
As you hike It iv.3. black the hedge of unpleasant-
ness "Ethiopian words, alacker in their effect than.,
count enance."
/inter's Tale iv.4. .Vhiteness accentuated
",/hite as the Etniope's tooth or the fann'd snow"
Tne merry ,/ives of Windsor ii.3. (host to Caius, used
at random to indicate a foreigner, any foreigner)
"Is he dead, my Ethiope?"
Jonson, nenj iviasque of slackness repetition of "wash-a-negro-white"
"To blanch an Aethiop, and revive a corse."
Masque of beauty
,
pageantry* blade women go in
search of the real beauty. Used to accentuate the
"white" standard of beauty
"Aethiop dames," "bright Aethio^ia"
Moor
bhakespeare Merchant of Venice iii.b. Laughing at a "lowly crea-
ture", Lorenzo to Launcelot;
"The getting up of the negro's belly* the Moor is
with child Dy you.."
Titus Andronicus
.
Dramatis Personnae, Aaron
Horror and fear of miscegenation because of racial
differences; (throughout)
"Marcus iii.£. Pardon me, sir; it was a black ill-
favour' d fly.
Like to the empres' Moor; therefore I kill'd him"
..'"Titus: but that between us we can kill a fly
Th t comes in likeness of a coal-black ..loor ."
Othello
.
throughout referred to as a Moor.
"Roderigo: (contemptuously, ana v/ith horror of mis-
cegenation )
To the gross clasps of a lascivious Moor"
Merchant of Venice i.£. norror of miscegenation
"..the Prince of Morocco. .will be here tonight.
Portia*. If he have the condition of a saint and the
complexion of a devil, 1 had rather he should shive
me than wive me."
Co.vle.v: ( 1647
)
Mistress
.
not nair (not drama) derrogatory contrast
"A very Moor (meth^nxs i plac'd near to thee,
«vhite as his teeth, would seem to be.
.
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nea.ro
Shakespeare ; ..-erchant of Venice iii.o. (see Aoor)
"hie getting up of the negro's bel^y;"
Dexker
;
...idaleton
and DeKker
j
tionsonj
Old for tuna tus i.l. "And three times frantic
Cynthia naked rides
Aoout the rusty highways of the skies
Stuck full of burning stars, which lent her light
So court her negro paramour grim light.”
Miscegenation idea appears again
fhe hoar in, Girl i .1 .vol .111
,
Dex.-cer * s /orks
1875 p .147
”1 wash a Negro losing Doth paines and cost”
—Again the "wash-a-negro" catch-phrase
Masoue of slackness (previously commented upon)
"...negroes, and daughters of Niger..”
Tnere seems to be no question about the variety in 16th
century usage of the different appellations concerned with the
color of races, puite often a brunette in Shakespeare's day
Was playfully called "Ethiope" of "African,” for at that time,
such darkness was considered no beauty. In ^ove's ^abor no.t
,
iv.3., Eiron’s speech to the king apparently is in defense of a
brunette. Jhe verbal attaCKs reach their climax in the king's
speech;
"Black is the badge of hell,
l!he nue of ungeons and the suit of night.”
Two Gentlemen from Verona, ii.6., off rs another such example
"And Silvia . .shows uulia out a swarthy tniope," says Pro-
teus, declaring the orunette cannot compare with fair Eilvia.
"Ethiope" could be used pxayfulxy to mean any foreigner,
as in .he Lierrv ./ives of ..’im og ii.5., the nost says to Or.
. .
.
.
• *
.
•'Is tit dead, my EthiopeV
Another instance may be taken in connection with the black
Prince, Edward, the term, "Black," here signifies a somber dead-
liness. In Henry V, ii.4., line 56;
"fhat black name, Edward, Black Prince of -ales.."
In Izaac alton's Lives 1 (not drama) there is a statement
concerning the Queen's attitude tovard Mr. Hooker. "She called him
her little black husband," says Valton, with reference to the
clergyman's appearance and demeanor.
In alx such instcjnces the implications are rather obvious,
fhis may account for the fact tnat there is very little conflict
of opinions in this respect.
In a further attempt to aid in the settling of some of these
differences of opinions concerning tne Moors of Shakespeare, place
them ail together* compare their principal characteristics as Shake-
speare paints their portraits—without seeking too far beyond the
drama for sources, opinions, dogma, or symbolic and romantic
notions—then examine carefully the result of this analysis;
1. Othello, the Moor of .enice, in Othello
2. fhe Prince of Morocco, in fhe Mercnan t of Venice
2 . fhe Moorish woman, in 2he Merchan t of Venice
4. Aaroa, the Moor of Gothic .<jueen famora, in iitus Andronicus
5. Muli, Aaron's countryman ..ho is married to a white woman;
their offspring taxes the complexion of the mother, com-
plains Aaron j fitus iOidronicus , iv.2)
6. A blackamoor child of Aaron and famora, Mtus ^ndronicus .
1. Y/alton, Izaac, "Life of Mr. Menard Hooker," Mvgs, p.l&O
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Shakespeare calls these black men, ’’Moors," the child,
"a blackamoor and the woman whom Launcelot gets pregnant,
"Negro.” In his use of tae word, ’’Moor,” he differs somewhat
from several of his fellow dramatists; hen Jonson, in his Masque
of blackness , calls his blacks, "Ethiopians,” "Negroes,” and
"blackamoors.” Dekker employs what evidently was a common state-
ment of the day, for anyone to use who mentioned attempting the
impossible;
”1 wash a negro, losing both paines and cost.”!
Returning to Shakespeare, whose Othello has oeen called
"Moor” and "Negro” with no proof conclusive enough as yet to
settle the issue, let it be stated here that all the ’’Moors” of
Shakespeare are Negroes. He called them ’’Moors," it is true, but
his Juliet makes his stand quite clear (Romeo and Juliet, ii.2)
when he says, "What ’ s in a name?" A Negro by any other name would
still oe just as black.
The term, "Moor," should te of the very first consideration,
for there are those who say quite smugly and dogmatically that
Othello was a Moor; that Shakespeare says so himself, repeatedly;
that not once does he mention the name, "Negro” or "Ethiopian” in
speaking of his "baruary horse” from Mauritania. But a glance at
the Oxford Dictionary makes such a statement border on the ridi-
culous;
"In the Middle ages, and _as late as the 17th century
,
the Moors were supposed to be mostly black and very swarthy,
and hence the word was o~ften~u~sed for Negro.
1. Middleton ana Jexker, ”Roarine riri,” Dekker* s /orks . 111. ,p. 147
’
Ill
Peking' tne group as a whole, there are several things which
they have in common;
1. A desire for miscegenetic affairs
2. Very black complexion (at least an occasional ..iOor would
have oeen blonde, or at least slightly fair)
3. Inferiority complex; color-consciousness; apparently
they were asnamed of Deing blacx, ashamed of racial cnarac-
teristics which were their own. ./as there no suitable
match possible within their own race; If the xrince and
Othello were of royal clood, why marry a commoner because
of her color? Was a white commoner the equal of a royal
Black? Evidently Othello and the Prince thought so.
Witness tne mighty Prince who pleads wita Portia in ine
Merchant of Venice, ii.l. "Mi si ike me not for my complexion."
4. Each clack Moor is presentee, in a white environment;
never does he move aoout in his native haunts.
5. Othello, naron, the Prince, and ^anene meet with disaster,
if tne race of -lacks had appeared more noble in the eyes
of Elizabethans, it seems as if they would have been
allowed at least an occasional triumph in the drama of
the period.
Other characteristics also appear to be shared, more or less,
by the group:
Othello is evidently a large, oiacx man. i'o lead an army
for a foreign nation, great strength and stature must have been
among those qualifications which helped him to fame as a warrior,
for he definitely was not a mastermind. ^ Aaron likewise was able
to intimidate both the grown sons of I'amora when they threatened
to narm his child. A runt could hardly have done this, ihe Sara-
cens, or Mauritanians of that race, are nou noted for any giants
1. Pripp, na^.ar 1., Sha^esceare ..me ana artist . p. 624. Ihe critic
comments; "And of Othello, what Can we say but witn Emilia,
noble as he is, *0 gull, 0 dolt, ignorant as dirt'?"
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among tnem.
Othello is called "thick-lips" by Roderigo, and many critics
quite airily dismiss the statement, saying it is merely the exag-
geration of a jealous lover. However, the term is repeated in
iPitus andronicus
.
iv.3. Aaron, the wioor, holds his blackamoor
child (by the white l*amora) in his arms;
"Come on, you thick-1 ipp'd slave... I' 11 bear you hence...
and bring you up to be a warrior, and command a camp."
Here indeed is a c&se of a blackamoor child who can ple^-d the
"royal birth" Coleridge mentions askance, ana dare the critics
to challenge his claim. Aaron promises to bring him up to command
a camp, in this play, written ten years before Othello, tne author
mentions a child who is a blackamoor, thick-lipp 'd and called
"slave," who was allowed tne chance of living to grow up an command
a camp someday, ihe action of the play takes place in the Roman
Era, and Othello is of the sixteenth century, but the parallels
are there, regardless of the vast difference in time.
Aaron speaks of his "fleece of v/ooly hair (ii.3); Othello
is called a "black ram," which may indicate that his hair, too,
was wooly.
In Aaron's speech (iv.3) there is a note of strange famili-
arity which any Couthern negro might applaud as his own expression,
especially after he has been cabled "nigger" by a southern .hite
man.l Ihe nurse brings in the blackamoor cnila of Aaron and Queen
1. Of tne passage which follows, IJ. E. btoll j ahakespeare mu .Lies .
p.268) has this to say; "Quite vigorously— ana in that day
—
with as much reason, the detestable and abominable Aaron defends
his race and colour..."
.
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Tamora; her two Orovm tons by a royal Gothic father are present;
nurse . Here is the o&be, as loathsome as a toad...
>y-rnr.
. Is olacx so base a hue?
i2em. I’ll broacn the tadpole on my rapier’s point...
.-.aron . Stay, murderous villains!
He dies upon my scimitar's point
That touches this my first-born son and heir;
le white-lim’d v/alisj ye alehouse painted signsi
Coal-black is better than another hue.
In that it scorns to bear another hue;
For all the Water in the ocean
Can never turn the swan’s ulacx legs to white.
Although she lave them hourly in the flood.
Cniron . I blusn to think upon this i0nomy.
aaron . ,/hy there’s the privilege your beauty bears;
Fie, treacnerous hue, that will betray with blushing
The close enacts and counsels of the heart!
Here’s a lad framed of another leer*
Look how the black slave smile upon the father...
This speech was made by one who knew the negro very well,
indeed. History reveals no other race so color-conscious as the
Negro
.
At this point a brief reiteration is necessary;
From the evidence examined thus far it should appear that
Sh kespeare’s Moors have a negroid exterior, black, ”coal-bl&ck"
SKin, tnicx-lips, and wooly hair. Their psychological oehavior
shows tendencies which have been saiu to be characteristic of
Negroes; They are sensual, intensely emotional, color-conscious,
and inclined to miscegenation because (one reason, at least) of
an inferiority complex. The level of their intellect may be as-
certained by tht fact that in each case ^resented thus far, their
destinies were controlled by people of another race. They were
allowed to exercise no real free will of their o .n
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In total summary, the statement should also be repeated that
all of Shakespeare's Moors are Negroes and the following conclu-
sions are offered in support of this theory:
Historically, (historical facts prove) Negroes as slaves were
fairly numerous in Elizabethan England. (Moors, generally con-
sidered a proud and noble race,^ hardly fall into this category.)
Therefore, Shakespeare gave them tne negroid exterior which was
the appearance of the black folks he must have known.
Terminology and semantic analysis prove that "Moor” was used
for "Negro."
There is no record of any royal Moors visiting England during
the sixteenth century.
There are instances on record of miscegenation between Negroes
and English during the sixteenth^ century; none such for Moors
(as we know them) and Englishmen, during the ti...e of Shaxespeare.
Dramatically, from one point of view in dramatic criticism,
some scholars and critics agree tnat ahaxespeare ' s characters are
all principally Englishmen, in reality. And in regard to setting,
for example, it has been stated that such cities as Venice in
Shakespeare are really "London in masque attite."
Sir Valter Raleigh shares this point of view**5
"3ucn a young Englishman is uescribed by Shakespeare
when he makes Mercutio rail at benvolio ( Romeo and auliet .
iii.1.,5-33) ."
1. See 7ashi
n
t ton Irving's Moorish Cnronicles . N. Y., 1867,
or note tne cuaracters of Dryden's donjuest of iranaaa .
2. kent, Villiam, An Encyclopedia of ^or.don . p.146
3. Raleigh, Sir .Valter, Shakespeare ' s En-.land . I.,p.43 ; "His
characters—the soldiers, the ladies, tne fools, the rogues
are Englisn characters studied from life."
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J. Dover Wilson has this to say:-1- ’"The brawls between the retainers
of Montague s and. Capulets had their parallel in London."
Since many otner points of setting and characterization were
modeled after aonaon life and locale, why not a Moor who was
featured like one of the slaves whom Hawkins brought back to walk
the streets of tne English capitalV On the bare Elizaoethan stage,
the actor points toward tne upper balcony of the dirty, crude
theatre and invites tne audience to see you sun breaking the
early light of an Italian day. This act of his should be no more
far-fetched than for Shakespeare to have represented on tne stag’s
a i.egro roDed in royal Moorish regalia.
Shakespearean protraiture reveals; He Calls his Moorish woman
a Hegro . Aaron's child is a blackamoor, in spite of tne fact that
the mother is a white woman. Aaron declares that he himself is
coal-black, and has wooly hair, while his child has thick-lips.
All whom the dramatist does not actually name as such, he pictures
as Kegroes, giving them negroid characteristics in a rather large
measure
.
The attitude of the Englisn toward these darkest of Africans
is made quite clear; There appears to be double emphasis with a
purpose, in the miscegenation-opposition idea. This remarkable
stress gives a moralizing tone to that part of Shakespeare v/ith
which it is concerned. It is a type of xjr©aching against the
dangers of inter-relations with the blacks, and this continuous
1. Wilson, o. Dover, The Essential uhc toestjeare , p.El
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h&rping would seem to detract from the artistry of the drama. 1
However, it isthere, undeniaoly, and Portia, in I'he Merchant of
Venice
,
gives voice to v/hat was prouaoly the actual Elizabethan
attitude, i'he Prince of Morocco is tne suitor wno prompts this
speech (i.£);
"If he have the condition of a saint and the complexion
of a devil, 1 had rather he should shrive me than wive me."
When the Prince selects the wrong casket, Portia speaks for
all England and the protection of Englisn women iii.2);
"...Draw che curtains, go.
Let all of his complexion choose me so."
The same idea holds forth in Titus andronicns (ii.5), when
Bassianus chides the Queen for her affair with Aaron;
"four swarth Cimmerian
Doth maxe your honour of his body's hue,
Spotted, decested and abominable."
The autnor allows Aaron to make the case against his kind
still worse when he urges the rape of Lavinia (ii.l.) by the
two sons of Tamora.
In Othello, Brabantio, Roderigo, ana lago make the marriage
of Othello ana Desdemona a horrible thing to all except tne lovers.
Brabantio, particularly, is sincere in his Delief that the action
of his daughter is beyond all understanding, to mate "with that
she feared co look on."
Ben vonson makes use of blacxamoors—"Aethiopians ," he calls
the aau&’hters of the Eiger— in his »ms:ue of neauty . Tne blacx
woman of this classical spectacle serve to accentuate the beauty
1. uhylock's speech (iii.l) "Hat., not a Jew eyes?" and so on, seems
to sermonize. Shylcck maxes What may be interpreted as an anti-
slavey, anti-miscegenation sermon also liv.l, ^.Q&-10<:) "Because
you broght them shall I say to you, 'Let them oe free, marry them
to your heirs?’"
\,
••
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of the fair. One expression which he uses appears in Jhakespeare
,
Dekxer, and others, fhe catch-phrase must have been commonly used
by Elizabethans to indicate an attempt to accomplish the impossible
•'And mad to see an Aetniop washed white."
A different attitude is displayed toward black females. An
illustration is found in fhe Merchant of ,enice (iii.5)^ uorenzo
and Launcelot consider the affair quite a laughing matter;
Lorenzo. I shall answer that better to the commonwealth tnan
you can the getting up of the negro's oelly; the Moor is with
child by you, Launcelot.
Launcelot. It is much that the Moor should be more than
reason; but if she be less than an honest woman, she is
indeed more than I took her for.
Lorenzo. How every fool can play upon the word!
It is a joke on her that she is pregnant, and not a moment of
concern does she cause Launcelot or .uorenzo who treat the matter
very lightly, fhe oiack woman is of no consequence, evidently,
and such treatment is an honor for her, they think
—
quite probably
she shares their opinion, when Aaron is involved in the reverse
of this situation, a great deal of bitterness is exhibited.
It may be concluded that tne sixteenth century attitude
toward Elizabethan black folks is similar to tnat found in some
areas of twentieth oentury America. Inter-marriage was frowned
upon, although a black woman could serve tne pleasures of English-
men. black aliens were removed as soon as possible after the end
of their period of usefulness.
1. Charlton comments ( Shake spearian Comedy , H. U. Charlton) p.155;
"In nassanio's service, there is oetter chance of his comin by
eleven windows and nine maids. How one of these unfortunate
female domestics suffered from nauncelot's transfer is learnt a
later— ' i’he Moor is with child by you Launcelot.!"
• *
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5. Jews
History seems to leave no doubt that the Englishman of ijueen
Elizabeth’s day hated the Jew intensely . 1 But intense hatred
nearly always involves jealousy, fear, and— even that which the
hater but seldom admits—a profound respect. To say the Eliza-
bethans despised the Jew appears to be going a step too far,
because it is impossible for one race actually to despise another
which has proved itself possessed of so many inestimable abilities
and capacities, and which, in many respects, has revealed a cultu-
ral advancement beyond that of those who call them alien.
From the English point of view it seems that all prejudice
was fully justified because of many grievances suffered at the
hands of these anti-Christian immigrants. In addition to the
innumerable complaints coming principally from the middle and
lower classes, there was tne anti-Semitic precedent, long esta-
blished by other Christian European nations, for the English to
follow.
Moreover, there were very few yews in England between the
years 12&0 and 1646. Since there were practically none of this
race for the Elizabethans to hate, generally, there must have been
some forces at work; to Keep alive the adverse sentiment and strong
prejudice. In view of the circumstances to be related later, it
1. oome of tne historical accounts in s p^ort of this statement
appear in these works
: (a) Abrahams, The Expulsion of t e Jews
from England .i) . 20; James P&rkes, The o ew in the .-edieval
Community
, pp. 157,223,561; Cunningham, alien Immigrants to
England
. pp. 70-74; K. Craetz, shylock , in der Sage, _im drama
una in der descnichte
. p .24
.•
-
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it seems quite possible that tne drama was one of the chief fac-
tors of influence in this respect.
Various surveys of the principal facts in the history of Tews
in Elizabethan England quite often include mention of the influ-
ence of the drama. That the drama of the times reflects the
attitude of the people is a theory which very few doubt as oeing
an established fact.l if tnis be true, then, between the generally
accepted facts of history of the period and at least some phases
of Elizabethan drama, there snould exist a uistinct correlation.
The migration of Jews into England began before the time of
William the Conqueror, ^ uiu not end entirely with the almost com-
plete expulsion of 1290 oy Edward 1, but under Cromwell was re-
established, more or less permanently, uy 1656.
before the year 1100, William the Conqueror brought a colony
of Jews from Eouen.^ They v/ere allowed no ri hts of citizenship,
even at that time, and v/ere exempt from the common law of the land.
They were the first money-lenders; until tue time of the bombards—
in the 15th century—they controlled all the principal transac-
tions of finance in England. Throughout the 15th century the influx
of newish settlers continued, nearly every town of any size or
importance had its Jewry. Principally amonc these v/ere .uondon, forx,
Norwich, Colchester, i, i coin, and Leicester.
1. Landa, M. J., The „ew in Drama . "In no department of human
activity has Jew-baiting oeen more persistent and popular tnan
in the realm of tne drama." p.9.
2. dent, iiliam. Encyclopedia of -uQi-aon , p.404. ; Kyamson, Aloert M.,
History of the aews in England
, p.6, states that ./hitglaff, Hinft
of the Mercians, v/as aided by "other faitnful Christians or Jev/s,"
when he fled to England, in 855.
5. loid., 404
• *
.
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William Kent has recorded significant dates and incidents
which present a co.-cise— if not complete
—
picture of the Jew’s
position in English life down to the accession of Queen Elizabeth;*
"In 1130 the dews of ^.ondon rendered ’account of 2000
pounds for the sicx man whom they kilid.' This probably was
some Kind of penalty exacted against an unlucky Jewish doctor
whose patient had died... In 1186, Aaron on Lincoln, one of
the wealtniest of oews, died; his house stilx stands... On the
coronation of Richard 1 (1189) there was a holocaust of dews...
There were riots in ^ondon against cews in 1204. King John
sought to protect them; ’Since ye Know that Jews are under
our special protection, we sonder that you allow harm to be
done to Jews residing in the city of ^ondon.’"
Very soon, however, King John revealed his real purpose for
insisting on shielding the Jews: In 1209 ne had all the Jews in
the Kingdom arrested, and he forced tnem to pay 66,000 marks.
"rebellious barons sacked the Jewry in Alugate, and the
walls of ronaon were repaired with stones from their houses
(1216)...The oarons and Londoners spoi^ea the ^ondon Jews
and killed many (1264)...A Jewish Synagogue more beautiful
than any rondon church was damaged in anti-eewish riots (1262)
The whole of Jewry was thrown into prison for coin-clipping,
ana 2i*2 persons convicted and presumably hanged (1278)...
London Jews v/ere forced to attend Dominicans’ conversion ser-
vices. Bober t of Ridingge, one of the Dominican preachers,
instead of converting them, became himself a Jew, a course
which sometimes meant death at the stake (1280)."
In the year 1282, all synagogues v/ere closed, and in 1287
the whole community of oev/s again was arrested and forced to ^ay
tribute. Edv/ara 1 was practically compelled to expel all Jew
s
from England in 1290. He stilx found further use of the outcasts,
for one iiarlibrun, Jew of Billingsgate, was the only artist, in
his estimation, skilled enough to paint a picture of Our Lady for
for the kin^. During tne reign of ~enry IV there v/ere at least
• *
1. ibid pp. 404-406
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three Jewish physicians in tne city of London, in the nritish
museum there is preserved in writing the expert opinion of an
Italian Rabbi on the marriage of henry VIII with Katharine of
Aragon
.
"Six Jews asked permission to reside in London (1309). One
was a physician."
"Mayor 7/hit ting ton summoned a Jewish doctor to tend his wife.
(1409) ."
In 1559 Or. Lopez settled in London. He later became adviser
to the Earl of Leicester and eventually served tne Queen herself
in tne same capacity.
"Nathanael, a <jew, was oaptized in the church of All Hallows,
and John Pox preached (1578)."
Kent, too, associated history with the dramas^
"Two still familiar associations of Jews are mentioned
in Elizabethan plays. In Ever;/ V/oman in her Humour , an
imitation of men Jonson In 1609, a citizen’s wife advises any
one going to court that he ’can hire a good suit at a Jew’s.*"
"In a Strange Horse Race . by Dekker, there is the "Devil’s
last will and testament’ which refers to tne 'Jewish tribe in
the Synagogue of ;.ouns-ditch.
Prom the Jewish Encyclopedia*^ cones additional and corro-
borating information which places a still larger numb r of Jews
in Elizabethan England;
"7/ith the Expulsion of 1290 the history of tne Jewish
community in England comes temporarily to an end. For the
next three and one-half oai turies there is no evidence of
organized communal life. ..evertn- less , isolated elements
certainly remained in the country, for in lo4 2 a census of
J ews was ordered the j.riv
.7 Council , moreover, contempo-
rary records mention a number of individual Jews of foreign
1. Ibid., p. 406
2. The universal newish Encyclopedia
.
pp. 112-113
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birth who apparently enjoyed the xjrivilege of settlement.
In 1559 similar admission was accorded to one Eoderigo Lopez
who became the physician of ,„ueen Elizabeth. . .It is also
known that the Domus Conversorum, a kind of lay monastery for
converted Jews first established by the Domini ans as Oxford
in i£13, continued in existence until as late as 1609."
It is impossible not to notice now often the name of Dr.
Eoderigo uopez persistently reappears in various accounts co cern-
ed with Elizaoethan aliens. His life story, of melodramatic pro-
pensities, seems to form a definite link oetween the history and
th drama of tne period; as such, it is worthy of a special place
in this work. But the skeleton of dates from Kent is a frame-
work too bare to serve as a basis for the dramatist's corroooration
of any attitudes toward aliens which the historian r veals, a
section from the Eeverend Dr. Cunningham's book-*- supplies much
information from earlier dates v/nich may account for the treatment
of the oews in England uuring tne loth and 17th centuries;
"fhe dislike and suspicion v/ith which aliens were wont
to oe regarded in the towns was particularly bitter in -he
case of dev/s. Hot only were they non-ourgesses
,
but non-
burgesses whose presence was a pretext for the interference
of royal officials, ana a consequent menace to the liberties
of the community, fheir status marked them o^.t for the ani-
mosity of their neighbours, and served to augment the aversion
evoked oy racial peculiarities ana extortionate dealings;
while tne evils of tneir position were aggravated by the zeal
of trie crusaaers, which gave rise to grequent onslaughts upon
Jewis infidels. "
"It is true that, though they were attacked by the people,
t..ey were protected uy the Crown; but t .ey were protected
only to be plundered. very ste„ taken to shield ana uphold
the Jews .nerely strengthened the power of th( Crown over them.
as the persecutions increased, they v/ere met by further pre-
cautions for tne safety of ti.e life and property of thr Jews;
1. Cunningha
.
,
Alie Imrii. rants to dn Ian
, pp. 7-74
.•
.
and public chests were established in the towns where they
resided, in which their bonds were to be kept
. Security was
thus provided for oewisn possessions against all except the
King herself, The Jews had the royal support in the exac-
tion of their usurious gains; but the King; had as little
compunction in siezing the wealth, which they had extorted,
as he had scruple in upholding these usurers against his
subjects, There was no redress; it was better for the Jev/s
to yield their money than, oy resistance, to bring upon them-
selves bot a poverty and imprisonment, the position of the
King, as their guardian, remained unaltered until the midale
of the thirteenth century, ihen certain forces came into
operation, which i .polled a change of ^oiicy, and eventually
brought about the expulsion of 1290.”
"This anti-Jewish policy first aeciared itself in the
concession which -.enry ill made in favour of the citizen
class, do pacify the opposition of the municipalities, which
had oeen shown in v/iuely spread struggles for the exclusion
ox the Jews, an enactment was made in 1B45, which restricted
them to resilience in places here Jewries already existed.
The king was also obliged to yield to the pressure Drought to
bear u^on him oy tne barons for severer treatment of the Jev/s.
In many cases . .estates had oeen given as security for a loan,
and the owners had failed to redeem their lands. But it was
an aim of the baronial party as a ..hole to end tne alliance
between the Crown and these financiers. . .by them the King
was furnished with supplies, which in great measure, left
his action unfettered by tne control of the national council."
"The sirest means to the attainment of their end was the
impoverishment of the Jews. Their wealth had been diminished
by heavy demands made upon them. Chut out from many towns
,
their opportunities of enrichment were further restricted,
in 1B69-70, by two measures, which virtually precluded them
from having any transactions v/ith landowners ."
"Despite these restrictions, the Jews remained too
serviceaole to cast off, and Henry III would not yield to the
demands wiiicn were made for their suppression by yet anotner
body. The Church had always protested against usury; and in
the thriteenth century active measures were taken against tne
Jev/s who practised it."
"It was left to Edward 1 to pursue the course of action
enjoined by the clergy;. .the Jews had themselves pointed out.,
that there was another source from which tne King could obtain
the loans they might be allowed to leave tne country, and that
the King v/ould Lave recourse to tne wealthy Lombards, who had
'
supplanted the.'*' Though the loss of .Jewish contributions
must have seriously affected the pecuniary position of the
Crown, the King knew that, in tne Italian merchants, he had
other usurers upon whom he could rely. . nut Edward I avoided
unnecessa-
./ harshness . He adopted t.,e expedient of regaining
them, in she hoxje tnat they would follow other pursuits.
This attempt, as air other attempts, to absorc the Jews into
the population, proved futile. They persisted in their usury,
or gained a livelihood by clipping the coin ana other fraudu-
lent means. The ill-success of this policy showed -hat the
Jews were likely to remain what they had hitherto been, a
disturbing element. There was another method of dealing with
them, and Edward 1 followed it in banishing them* they had
been driven out of France more than twenty years earlier."
Evidence from Kent^, nanda,^ and others indicates the pre-
sence of at least a few Jews and scattered remnants oi uev/ish
converts in the Realm during the period after the -xpulsion of
1260 until Readmission In 1656. as time drew nearer to the date
readmission, restrictions became less rigorously enforced; Jews
in larger numbers entered the country. Among the few who trie Hied
in during the reign of Queen Elizabeth v/as ...oderigo nopez,^ a
ratner i ..portant name in the history of the period, dir oidney
Lee’s account 0 of his life is quite interesting. It follows in
summary
:
Roderigo ^opez v/as corn in Portugal (153_?). He Came to
London as a young physician in 1556, one year after the accession
of Queen Elizaueth. He v/as related to •. rnanao .uopez, "a Jewe
1 . Farxes
,
J
. ,
ihe Jew in the medieval Com.iunit;/
. p . 157 : " . .a
deputation headed by tne arch-presbyter
,
Elyas of ^ondon,
begged for permission to xeave tne cou try."
2. Kent, ,/ilj.ia
,
-ncyclouelia of -o.idon
, pp. 556, 404-6, 532
3. Landa, M. J., The oew in drama : (4) p. 71; "A few .jews lived
in England, the -uiict of 1260 notwithstanding, dome became
Christians, others v/ere Jews in secret, a few had been captured
at sea. Amongst these v/as Roderigo Lopez..."
5. x.ee, oir Sidney, The Dictionary of i.utionui xho^raphy v. XII, 132-4.
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borne," who was a physician in London during the reign of Edward
VI. Hernando was banished forever from England, in 1550, after
having been found guilty of charges of immorality.
By his sKili, Eoderigo Lopez advanced rapidly after his
arrival in London. After ten years, he was electeu a member of
The College of Physicians, and at this ti ...e ne first attracted
tne opprobrium of his associates by the insult of his rejecting
the honor g.. reading the annual lecture on anatomy. His progress,
however, was continuous, in Spite of occasional r versals and
rebuffs. In 1575 he held the position of house physician at
St. Bartholomew' s Hospital, ^ondon. Two years later ..he records^
place him as a resident of uondon, in the parish of u t. Peter
Le Poer, and with him there was a brother whose name was Lewis,
It is at this ti..ie that Stow^ places his name near the ^ead of the
list of chief doctors of x,ondon.
Through his attendance on the person of Sir Francis Val-
singham, the Queen's secretary, he gained further prominence which
resulted in Ids becoming chief physician in the household of the
Earl of Leicester. His name appears in a libelous article on
Leicester in 1564, in which he is mentioned as, "Lopez, the dew,"
who 'was famous for his sAili at poisonin^ and "other arts."
Friends of .Leicester, on the other hand, described him as, "a
very honest person and zealous." Even Francis .bacon, who was
1. ,/riothesley
,
Chronicle
,
Damden Society, ii. 56,37
2. Stow, oohn, Ann ales or a renerai Chronicle of _.n0land, 1592
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never favorably disposed towards him, mentions the physicain as,
"a man very observant and officious, and of a pleasing and pliable
behavior ."
Lopez reached the pinnacle of success v/.ien he became chief
pliysician to jueen Elizabeth in 1586. is Sovereign favored him
more than moderately, even to the extent of granting him complete
control of the importation of aniseed ana sumac into England.
Despite the fact that he Was of Jewish ancestry, writes
fabric! Harvey of him, Lopex had himself become a Christian; but
Harvey infers that the co ersion was rather a superficial con-
trivance; He was "none of the learnedest or expercest physicians
in the Court, out one that maketh a great account of himself as
tne uest, ana by a hind of Jewish practis hath grown to much wealth
and sum reputation."!
At Court he became associated with the Earl of -ssex. His
shill as a linguist and his knowledge of Spain made him appear a
useful tool to tne ambitious Earl, who lost no time before attemp-
ting to enlist his services. Essex was involved in an effort to
gain political intelligence from Spain, but his overtures failed
to entice uopez, who immediately reportea all negotiations to the
Jueen. fhe consequent investigation caused Essex no little em-
barrassment, and made him the deadly enemy of juOpez. Subsequent
events proved to nopez that the enmity of Essex was as dangerous
as the worst anger of Elizabeth, for it cost him his life quite
probably
.
1. Prom daoriel Harvey’s "Comments on Chief lectors," in .anuscript
+,otes now in the Lri-ish Euseum.
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However, an occasion aid. arise whereby ^opez v/as practically
drafted into the service of the Earl of Essex. There v/as a Span-
iard who had been brought to London, supposedly from the perse-
cution of Spanish King Philip.* He was definitely a part of the
Essex plan, and aopez v/as assignee to him to act as interpreter.
This association with Antonio worked adversely with regard to
relations with mssex, and the growing hostility was not lessened
by the doctor's having "divulged", to Antonio and his friends,
so:ie professional secrets ''Which oid disparage to the Earl's
honour ." fc
At this time, Spanish spies were actually in ^ondon seexing
by bribery to accomplish tue murder of Don Antonio ana Queen
Elizabeth. Lopez was offered 50,000 crowns to join the conspira-
tors. It v/as reported that the had accepted the proposal to the
extent tnat he promised the death of Don antonio, "the first ill-
ness that befell him." It appears tht t he could not be prevailed
upon to declare himself willing to murder the Queen, in sx ite of
a very handsome bribe in the form of a rich jewel from tnc envoys
of Philip II.
1. Lee, sir Sidney, D.fi.r . . v. p.lSSj Don Antonio, "whom Essex
and his friends brought to England in 1590 in order to intensi-
fy the hostility of the English public to Spain."
2. Evidence joints to venereal desease as Essex's aiLment; In
B. G. Harrison's cournals , ii.p.lo9. "A cook by Dr. Peter nowe
chir. in ordinary to the Trench King. .
.
method to cure and
prevent tne Soarism sicxness , (veneral disease called then,
"Seat Pox," also) 1596 being dedicated to the Earl of Essex.
This disease v/as brought among Christians (1492) oy a Spaniard..
Chris .Columbus with many Spaniards and some women .vho c^m from
tne new found Isles Occidental; some Spaniards . .of v/nich Co-
lumbus v/as chief spread this pernicious seed..." From ik abort
Catalogue
.
Pollard, 1926.
*. • ,
.
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The Queen's Council soon discovered tne plot. One of the
conspirators, De Jama, a servant of Jon Antonio, was arrested in
Lopez's house, immediately suspicion was directed at tne physi-
cian, but a subsequent search, instigated and supervised by the
Earl of Essex, failed to reveal any incriminating evidence.
Essex v;as severely reprimanded by Elizabeth for insisting on an
accusation which ne could not prove. The other servants of .Don
Antonio, who had. Deen hired to assasinate him, were caught and
tortured. 7/hile on the racx, they made confessions which in-
volved Lopez inextricably.
In January, 1594, Lopez was imprisoned in the Tower of
London. On February 28, he was tried at Guildhall, r/ith Essex
presiding over the Commision and Sir Edward COite conducting
prosecution, the unfortunate physician was doomed from tue start.
Lopez was described by Sir Edward as "a perjured and murderous
ana "a Jewish doctor, worse tnan t-udas himself."
In view of the circumstances, it may seem that any real
proof of guilt was lacking, but that Lopez went to his death,
the victim of political intrigue and strong religious prejudice
against him. Even the Queen was not convinced of his duplicity,
for sne delayed his execution three months and sought to delay it
even further. After he had been hanged and quartered (on oune 7,
1594) his widow, Sara, and his children (two sons and three daugh-
ters) were allowed to retain much of his property. This latter
1. Old spelling found in s.h.n.
,;
*'
* •
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concession was most; unusual
,
indeed.^ On the scaffold he is said
to have stated that, "he loved the Queen as well as he loved Jesus
Christ, which from a man of the ^ewish profession, moved no small
laughter from the standers-by"
Sir Sidney Lee concludes his article with several statements
which directly connect certain aspects of historical and dramatic
interests. In view of this fact, it will not be inappropriate
to quote him from this point on:
"Lopez’s reputation, and the popular excitement evoked
at his trial, may possibly have directed Shakespeare’s atten-
tion to the study of Jewish character which he supplied about
tne time in his Merchant of Venice . Very few dews settled
in England in tne 16th century, and Lopez’s position arrested
national attention. Frequent mention is made of him in con-
temporary literature. He figures in the fifth scene of
"England's Joy ," a spectacular piece playei at the Swan in
1602, as well as in Marlowe's Eaustus . in Dekker’s hore of
LabyIon , (1607), in Miadleton’s dame of Chess , iv.2, and in
John rawlor's Churches deliverance Jorges , 1650."
In another aftible by Sir Sidney nee, uopez is mentioned as
"‘fhe original of shylock."'’
History records tne presence in England of very few such
Jews as Lopez. But the wave of hate which had swept the country
practically oare of dews in 12L0 did not remove the many evidences
of tneir presence—the buildings and homes which were the old Jewries
1. D’Ewes’ journals
.
p.59b—^,opez had given Queen Elizabeth his
valuable jewel, a present from King Philip of apain, ana it is
said ti.at she wore it until the time of her death—additional
evidence that she bore him no ill-will.
2. Lee, Sir 3io.ney, " Jhe Original of Shylock"
,
dent . Haft . . 1660
5, Harben, H . , A Dictionary of ^onaon ; Old bewry , i: located
north out of roultry, at ho. 45, to Gresham Street, in Cheap Ward
and Coleman Street Ward. Recorded date of earliest mention is 1161.
"The district was so named, as being one of the uarters
inhabited by Jews in early tines, and much of the property in the
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the streets, names and places; the graves of their dead—nor was
the memory of a people who had made their presence felt so acutely
to be removed so easily by any such simple expedient as mere
wholesale expulsion. In addition to the tales of prejudice
—
rnearly all from the English point of view— there were other in-
fluences which bridged very well indeed the long interval from
12S0 to 1646. In this group were the few remaining Jews who had
not been expelled because of tne ooscurity of tneir residence,
their forced or voluntary conversion, 1 of those who were simply
overlooked; and last, the Jews who were readmitted on special
instances. Add to the distorted tales of legendary hatred, trie
stories passed on by loccacio and Chaucer, and otir r medieval
neighborhood in the loth century was in their possession,
especially in ,/ood street, and Ironmonger Lane. "In Stow's
time, (at the north end of the Jew’s houses after the expulsion
of the Jews from England), a large stone building was occupying
that site of the Old Jewry."
"Maitland says the Jews settled in door oewry Lane, xld-
gate, and tne neighborhood, when they returned after banisnment
by Edwaru I." p.J22 "Stow describes it as a large plot of ground
in Red Cross Street (it refers to the JEW'S GARDEN) of old
times called J.G . . . .the only place appointed then in England
wherein to bury tneir dead, until 1177, when a special place
was assigned to them for the purpose in every quarter ..'here
they dwelt."
NOTE; In Ben Jon son's Ever./ man in His humour , i.2.,
Anowell reads a letter from due -'indmill . a tavern
which had been a synagogue in pre-expulsion days:
"Hast thou forsworn all thy friends in the Old
Jewry? or dost thou think us all Jews that inhabit
ther.' yet..? Do not conceive that antipathy between
us and Hogsden as was between Jews and hog's flesh."
1. Hard-pressed „ews accepted Christ, for convenience, often.
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writers; combine the worst elements of the popularly accepted
conception of 0 e..lsn racial characteristics inco t.ie embodiment of
a Machiavellian monster which paraded before the Elizaoethan public
more often than any other stage character from 1588 till 1617;^
the resulting figure demonstrates very cl arly how the atoitude
of 1280 remained practically unaltered in all its crude, medieval
baroarity, There are few who will question the statement that the
drama, especially the Mariowian type, was at least partially
instrumental in Keeping red-hot the ancient iron of Jewish per-
secution coring the reign of Elizabeth,
The English appear divided in tneir evaluation of Jewish
character. The general picture of the ituation presents the
merchant-middle class and lower classes as beinL violently anti-
Semitic, with the aristocracy sharing this prejudice whenever -hey
v/ere at odas with the Grown, On the otuer hand, the rulers were
ever quick to take advantage of the pro essionai SKill and indus-
try of wnich tney found the Jew well possessed.
It seems difficult to deny the implication of history which
reveals the burgeois Englishman streaming anathema and defamation
at the few on one hand, and seeking the Denefit of his gold on
the other—breaking the laws which he had maae himself against
usury, then punishing only the Jew who was, in all reality, only
a convenient partner to a crime of the Englishman's principal
1. The Jew of Malta appeared at the Itose 28 times, 1582-4 (Hen-
siowe f_I "Diary J
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instigation; a merchant class which was quite willing to take
instruction from a race of master tradesmen and traders, but who
immediately raged when defeated by this alien "monster" in open
competition; the organized church, accepting within its very sacred
folds Jewish members who wer< often forced into conversion, ana
actually considering them Christians, while they cursed the
creatures remaining outside— the same creatures whose ancestors
wrote at least half of tin very booh from which they took their
tenets; an aristocracy which failed to bread the obstinate loyalty
of the Jew in vain attempts to enlist his services and his money
against .he Crown, then forced the one protecting agency to destroy
this creature of faith. Professor E. G-raecz^ comments in this
respect
;
"’Er wurde entrissen vom Lande der nebenden, man machte
bei Frevlern sein jrab—weil er nicht l/nrecht gethan und
Falscnes nicnt in seinera Munde war.' Diese ,/orte des gros-
zen Propheten von dem Enechte Gottes, aer zur Schmacn und
zum Code verurtheilt wird fur Verbrechen, die er nicht
begagen hat, konnte als Motto fur die Geschichte der ^uden
seit dem Yerlust iheer Selbststandig—keit bis auf den
heutigen Jag dienen."
ho! It does not appear to be an exaggeration to state that
history seems to reveal an Elizabethan whose attitude of "tradi-
tional" hatred ws based on jealousy anu. fear. An occasional
bit of evidence points to tne many goou qualities of the Jew having
been recognized and even sporadically acknowledged through the
genuine, deeply-rooted British sense of fair-play— if ^ueen Eliz-
abeth may oe considered british after shielaing i^opezl
1. Professor Dr. H. Graetz, bhy^oex in der 3a : e . im Drama und in
der Gescnicnte
. p. 1. (Erotocshin. Veriag von b. L. onasch * Co.)
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It is this attitude which the topical drama of the times
should reveal (in spite of Li. C. Bradbrook)
loo many generalities at this point would break the con-
tinuity in the es oaolishment of a t eery wnich is not easy to
defend, ihe orief re-clarification of that theory just completed
is now followed by a direct plunge into the support of it:
There were present in Shakespeare's England, members of
the Hebrew race, but ,)r. nopez was tne only one of that group to
achieve national prominence. There were a number of Elizabethan
stage Jews, but only one has survived the era. Shylock^ is that
name wnich is most truly representative of the Elizabethan Jew,
1. nradbrooK, Li. C., ElizaDetnan ~ta- e Conditions , p. 63; "But
the fashion for digging for allusions iscie,rly a disease.."
2. In -hat interesting bit of newish propaganda by Samuel s-Bacon
,
Shylock vs. The ...ercaant of Venice
.
Boston, 1937; front flyleaf;
"/h&tfs in a Earned" P.33; "..observe the spelling and the proper
pronunciation of the word Shyloch; pronounce the *och' at the
end of the word as the German does the word' ’Hoch’
,
and the
’y’ in the first syllable in Bhylich, as you pronounce it in
the word, ’syllable,’ ’symbol’, ’synagogue’, ’synopsis’...
It stanis to reason that the poet would name so prominent a
Jewish character as Shyloch in this play, with a Jewish name
or Jewish word. Therefore
,
it w o-ld oe pronounced in tne
Jewish way... there is no Jewish word nor has ther ever been
any Jew named Shylock; there is a Hebrew word, ’Shyloch’ and
also ’Shyloh’
. Shyloh is the name of a city; shylock means
’Sent’, whom God will send, Jacob's blessings;"
2. (b) Lathrop, Elise, .-here Shakespeare Set . is Bta, e
, pp. 87-88 .
"There is even foundation for the name of Shylock, which at
first hearing sounds so un-Italian. Mention is made in early
writings of a "Maronite from count uibanus," who l^.ved in 1614,
and whose name was Scialac, which, pronounced in Italian fashion,
is almost identical in sound with Shylock."
.
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then and now. Shis statement is meant to include Lar&bas, Seron-
tus, and many others to be discussed here later. Shakespeare
shaped nis Shylock for the audiences of his day, especially those
in the theatre of 15&4. So please them he had co express their
opinions as well as his own, the later ceing decidedly of secondary
importance. So, once again, "Sh./iocx, front and center!”
E. E. Stoll declares it a senseless task to tear passages
from their rightful context.^ His statement, if taken too seriously,
would work an insurmountable hardship in a number of cases. However,
there iB more th&n a shade of reason in ./hat he says, so there
will be no grouping of passages, but each statement bearing on the
general topic is presenter in the regular order of occurrence,
from The Merchant of Venice ;
Sbylock (i.3.) speaks to bassanio who seeks a loan;
—
Shylockj Yet his means are in supposition; he hath an
argosy sound to Tripoli s, another to the Indies..he hath
a third at Mexico, a fourth for England, and other ventures
squandered abroad, but ships are cut boards, sailor^ cut
men- there be land-rats and water-rats, water-thieves and
land-thieves ,. .ana then there is the peril of waters, winds
and rocks. The man is, notwithstanding sufficient..
1 think I may take his uond.
Antonio is his chief rival. As a good businessman, Snylock
keeps well-informed of Antonio's affairs. This is a tribute to
his ability as an active competitor of the Venetian (or London)
merchant
.
1. Stoll. E. E.. bhakesi eare studies. . vi
. ,
p. 612; "The mistake of
the critics is in some measure that of viewing the text piece-
meal and not as a whole, drenched from the context, there are
phrases even sentences, that may, indeed seem pathetic.."
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In i.5., Shylock continues, and his speech reveals that
ordinary Jewish customs were fairly well-Known oy the author. The
rigid, selfish code made tne Jew a detestable, unsociable creature
in the estimation of the English. He replies to Bassanio's invi-
tation;
ShylocK; Yes, to smell pork; to eat of tne habitation
which your prophet the Mazarite conjured the devil into.
I will buy with you, sell with you, talk with you, walk
with you, and so following, but I will not eat with you,
drink with you, nor pray with you.
At this point Antonio makes his entrance. Shylock comments
aside, making himself a dastardly villain to the Elizabethan— as
if his being a Jew were not enough—but nevertheless, listing: the
grievences of both sides;
Shylock; I hate him for he is a Christian,
But more for that in low simplicity
He lends out money gratis and brings down
the rate of Usance here with us in Venice.
If I can catch him once upon the hip,
I will feed fat the ancient grudge I bear him.
He hates our sacred nation, and he rails.
Even there where merchants most do congregate.
On me, my bargains and well-won thrift,
Vhich he calls interest. Cursed by my tribe,
If I forgive him!
The Jew cannot conceal the fact that he is proud of his
ability to mak^ money. The note of boasting in his speech could
not have been well- taken by the ilk of Antonio;
Antonio*. Or is your gold and silver ewes and rams?
ShylocK; I cannot tell; I make it breed as fast;..
This last line may be considered evidence—admittedly
weak—that tne Jew was not entirely without a sense of humor.
:
1E>6
In reply to Shylock's use of the Jacob-Abram story, Antonio
expresses disapproval and begins to call names:
Antonio; The devil can cite Scripture for his purpose,
an evil soul producing holy witness..
ShylocK then proceeds to state his attitude quite plainly.
Ke elaborates on the many insults which he has been forced to hear
and expresses a well-feigneu. surprise over Antonio's having the
temerity to ask a favor of him under the circumstances. Antonio’s
reply incites his enemy to resolve his overthrow with more deter-
mination than ever before. The cunnin^ Shylocx immediately checks
his own anger rather than drive away his prey;
( i . 3.L.108-45) In the hailto you have rated me
About my moneys and my usances;
Still have I borne it with a patient shrug,
For sufferance is the badge of all our tribe.
Tou call me misDeliever, cut-throat dog.
And spit upon my Jewish gaberdine.
And all for use of that which is mine own.
Go to, then; you come to me, ana you say
'ohylock, we would have moneys'; you say sc;
You, that did void your rheum upon my beard
And foot me as you spurn a stranger cur
Over your threshold; moneys is your suit.
,Vhat should I say to you? Should I not say
'Hath a dog money? is it possible
A cur can lend three thousand ducats?' Or
Shall 1 bend low and in a oondman's key,
iVith bated breath and whispering humbleness,
'You spurn'd me such a day; another time
You call'd me dog; and for these courtesies
I'll lend you thus much moneys’?
Antonio; 1 am as like to call thee so again.
To spit on thee a^ain, to spurn thee too.
If thou wilt lend this money, lend it not
As to they friends; for when did friendship take
A breed for barren metal of his friend?
,
1£7
Shylock: v/hy
,
look you, how you storm!
I v/ould be friends with you and have your love.
Forget the shames that you have stain’d me with
Supply your present wants and tame no doit
Of usance for my moneys, ana you’ll not hear me:
This my kind offer.
The Jew is made to appear rather efficient in hit criminal
planning. His plot is apparently a twc-sided affair, from his
point of view- If the merchant—unfortuantely--succeeds in meeting
payment properly, then he will possibly desist in his persecution,
out of gratitude for the "favor." On the other hand, Shylock
knows the frivolous, unthrifty, care-free nature of Antonio, and
hopes to "catch him once ux.on the hip," with aid of any possible
commercial disaster. So the greatest exhibition of intelligence
—
or cunning—thus far in the play, is that of Shylock. For this
honor he has a close rival in nassanio, who discovers danger
lurking in "fair terms ana a villain’s mind."
A review of i.3. reveals "Jew" used often in place of a pro-
per name as a term of reproach signifying disdain, disgust,
villainy, cruelty, or any other sense of deprecation. He is a
usurer, "devil," "villain," "cut-throat dog," "and an evil soul"
—
and, worst of all, "a Jew."
But incident and circumstance combine with inference and
statement to delineate a character possessing qualities neither
absolutely inhuman nor entirely beyond admiration in the person
Of Shylocm. He is a good businessman; of his aDility he is aware.
He is represented as having no dull sense of humor. Ihe first
declaration of his own villainy is tempered by his mention of
personal injuries as veil as an ancient grudge to give cause to
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his hatred. He then elaborates on his treatment at the hands of
Antonio, and on such provocation he is justified— if ever xnan was
—
in seeding the life of any person who had subjected him to such
infamous persecution. On through the ^lay it is the life of
Antonio he seeks, for there is hardly any support to a denial of
murder as his purpose. Hopefully he plots to collect his oond
and to take the life of his arrogant, prejudiced tormentor.
He is an excellent liar, and not a oad tactician, for he
is aole to soothe the ruffled suspicions of .oassanio, who senses
at once ulterior motives behind the Jews apparent Kindness. .More-
over, Shakespeare has endowed his dew with qualities greatly
admired by the Elizabethans in themselves: a sense of humor, the
ability to make money, to hate wherever there is cause; and to
seek to destroy an enemy by whatever means available, with intri-
gue oeing tne most laudable. However, the question of attitudes
poses the problem of determinin0 the extent of their admiration
of tnese qualities in a newish trickster who made a Christian his
pawn, There is hardly any doubt that most of tne Englishmen in
the audience of that day shared tne attitude indicated by Antonio’s
speeches, nut the spiritual descendants of King Arthur, Sir
Galahad, Hooin Hood and Friar ruck could not have been totally
witnout a sense of social justice. They were the people v/ho led
the rest of tne world to Democracy. There must have been present
in tne tneatre a number of persons who experienced a hesitant
—
traitorous-- malm of conscience at signt of ShylocK's persecution

These too, may have ho^ed, as Act One ends, "The Hebrew will turn
Christian," to save himself.
There are many varying viewpoints on the several references
already mentioned from Act One. In the "armour" of the various
arguments by the critics there appear many vulnerable "crannies,"
just as there are certainly weaknesses in the theories offered
thus far oy this presentation:
Charlton-*- considers Shylocx a hero, and states that Shake-
speare was just as prejudiced as any of his arrogant, Jew-baiting
countrymen, but that he unintentionally humanized a character which
he meant to vilify. Charlton favors the idea that Shylock had
only the faintest hope of collecting the forfeit o' flesh from
Antonio:
"He knows, tierefore, that it is tne highest degree
unlikely that a situation can arise in which Antonio's
forfeit will fall due. Shylock's chances of demanding the
forfeit are in fact almost equal to the chances of a first
prize through tne holding of one ticket in the Irish Sweep-
stakes. A Shylock diabolically sent on ensnaring an enemy
for whose blood he lusted might surely have shown sufficient
ingenuity to scheme for shorter odds."
Evidently Charlton does not tame into consideration tne
fact that Snyiocx has definitely expressed his hatred, or his
grounds for hatred, rather, arid his intention to take revenge
with the first opportunity. 'The Jew has no other means, and the
flesh bond is that first opportunity, however remote its possi-
bilities. It is not so much the perils of commercial venture
as it is tne unthrifty nature of his romantic rival by whicn he
1. Charlton, H. n., Shakespearian Comedy , p. 147
.
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hopes to destroy him. Charlton elsewhere further implies that
Shakespeare was in sympathy with ShylocK oecause of the tv/o-sidea
aspect of the practice of usury:
"Christian doctrin- and law traditionally forbade the
lending' of monay at interest, hut here now is Antonio to
see the moral problem of money-lending from the dew's point
of view;
' Shylock. Methought you said you neither lend nor oorrow
upon advantage!'"
A slight indication of Shakespeare * s attitude, in this re-
gard, may be seen in Polonius' advice to uaertes (Hamlet, i.3.u.75),
"Hei trier Dorrower nor a lender be."
Charlton continues; (in regards to tne example of oacob's
thrift from the Old Testament )
"He is, in fact, exposing the fallaciousness of the
formal principles underlying the Christian condemnation of
usury ..."
Thus there seems sufficient justification for Charlton's
inference that tne Jew was not alone at fault in the practice of
usury, and that uhaxespeare was making it uncomfortable for the
many non-Jewish usurers in his audience. However, the critic's
insistence that Shaxespeare did not realize what he was doing
is the part of this theory that appears weakest. There is the
certanity that Shaxespeare had actually greater cause to casti-
gate these English usuers of his own day tnan to rail against Jews.
In regard to a sense of humor for uhylock, Charlton has this
to say:^
1. Charlton, H. b.
,
bhaxe s u e ar 1 an Comedy . pp. 140-141
2. Ibid
. , p • 145
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"The naming of the pound, of flesh is a 'merry sport':
it is so put by Shylock; it is so accepteu by Antonio; ..
it is, may be, a poor sort of joke; but Shylock has had
little practice in developing his sense of humour,"
This statement also may be offered in explanation of the
very feeble breath of hu_i.or that was previously attributed to
Shylock. But concerning that same statement, (page 16) Stoll
states ruthlessly; ^ '"I cannot tell; I make it breed as fast'.,
his answer is meant for nothing oetter than a piece of compla-
cent shamelessness;"
Further praise of ShyiocK comes from Charlton;
"The collocation of pnrase, eating, rinkinu , and
praying, sufficiently indicates the intensity of shylock*
s
spiritual sensitiveness."
But to E. E. Stolif 3hyj_ock is a creature not to be taken
seriously under any circumstances. Ee cautions against making a
hero of a figure which - he thinks - Shakespeare unsympatheti-
cally laoels "villain" and "buffoon."
"..that a sleepy audience may not make the mistake of
the cautious critic and take the villain for the hero,
Shakespeare is at pains to label the villain by an aside at
tne moment the hero appears on the boards; *1 nate him for
he is a Christian. '"
In ii.2., nauncelot calj.s his master "the very devil in-
carnate." ,/hen Old Grobuo, his father enters, he teases the poor
old man for a while before regaling the audience with further
1. Stoll, E. E., BhaKt-Speare Studies
.
p. 267
2. Charlton, H. B., Shakespearian Comedy , p. 127
3. Stoll, E. E., BhaKespear e S tud i e
s
.
p. 265

Jewish disparagement : "My master's a very Jew ;
^
give him a
present J give him a halter."
Then Jessica calls Launceiot "a merry devil" who has made
her hours of loneliness less tedious, Bhe says that her father's
house is "hell," but in view of certain circumstances immediately
following her statement, the audience may not taxe her use of the
word "hell" in all its worst implications, thien she gives the ser-
vant a letter to uorenzo she reveals at once that she has had
sufficient freedom to become involved in a secret affair with Chris
tian Lorenzo.
Charlton comments on Jessica's description of her home: 2
"'Our house is hell, and thou, a merry devil,' sounds
lixe a convincing exposure of the horrors of Shylock's
devils’ kitcnen, since it comes from his daughter's mouth,.,
but v/ords, after all, are not absolute in their meaning;
they must ue interpreter in their context. Shylock's is
admittedly a sober house, without 'other' sounds of shallow
foppery. But that hardly makes it 'hell,' although it may
explain Jessica's tedium."
She confesses to shame of parentage to Launceiot, and her
extreme beauty, ^enerosity and charm prompt him to address her as
"Host beautiful pagan, most sweet Jew," a remark v/hich seems not
uncomplimentary. As a Jev/, she has been courted and won oy Lorenzo
who evidently found her very attractive. Thus it would appear that
enmity was directed at Jewish males, but beautiful Jewish women
1. Critics quote tne lav/s of England during bhakespeare ' s day
v/hich forbade an Englishman serving a Jev/, but it must not be
overlooked that Shaxespeare could dode e a world of errors by
Calling his scene "Venice," regardless of many ^onaon landmarks
and appearances.
2. Charlton, H. B.
,
onaxespearian Cornea;/
, p. 156
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were quite acceptable as lav/fully wedded, wives, Lhis statement of
Launcelot is, in a way, an answer to b. A, Tannenbaum, who remarks
very dogmatically:
1
"Shakespeare ' s anti-Semitic prejudice is clearly shown
in I'he Merchant of Venice . 'bubal is a malicious oew who
delights in torturing Shylock. Jessica is a dishonest and
disloyal father-hating min. ShyloCiC is a sordid, miserly,
revengeful bloodthirsty, hypocritical oew, created to delight
hsi stupid audience."
Much of Tannenbaum* s comment is reserved for future question-
ing in this work.
2
H. H. Furness agrees with Launcelot— in spite of declara-
tions by Shylock, ^essica and uorenzc— in saying she appears to
be no daughter of the Jew.
"I am almost tempted to think that we have in her an
outcropping of the old original play, wherein it may have
been she was not the Jew's daughter. Can we point to a
single trait.. V"
hut ShylocK, nevertneless
,
continues to calx Jessica his
"girl." (ii.o.) "Jessica, my girl, Look to my house, I am right
loatn to go:" he says, and it is difficult to imagine how these
words may have oeen spoken oy either a monster or a clown. How-
ever, booth (in Furness's Variorum ) 5 i s not in accord with this
view; he even declares this the only instance of the kind in the
entire play:
1. Mitorial Comment, ShaKespeare bulletin , vol . XIX, he. 1, p.47
2. Furness, K. H., A hew Variorum Ldition of Snakesueare . vol. VII,p.35
2. Ioid., p.Sti
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"These are the only words that Shylock speaks which in
the least decree approach gentleness, and they mean nothing."
But in tne same scene , Shylocm refers to the knavish .uaunce-
lot; "The patch is kind enough. "» ,/ith these words lie enumerates
qualities in his ex-servant which the audience is inclined to be-
lieve and v/hich should discount the validity of uaunceiot’s former
disparagement of Chylock. Charlton offers support to this point
of view, i’rom Charlton comes support of this point of view;^
"In Bassanio’s service, there is better chance of his
corning by ’eleven widows and nine maids.’ How one of these
unfortuanate female domestics suffered from Launcelot’s
transfer is learnt a lit ole later— ’The Moor is with child
by you, Launcelot . ’ Launcelot has no doubt been frequently
uporaided by -hiylocic for Deing a huge feeder, and a great
sleeper Dy day. But what is seen of him serv s rather to
justify Shylock’ s reproof than to convict Shylock of an evil
disposition. It is Shylock who says, "the patch is kind
enough.”
Regardless of oessica’s ancestry, morenzo (ii.o) declares;
"Beshrew me but I live her heartily;
Por she is wise, if 1 can judge of her.
And fair she is, if that mine eyes be true
And true she is as she hath proved herself,
And therefore, like herself, wise, fair and true.
Shall she be placed in my constant soul."
These compliments are paid to a woman who is a Jew, and the
daughter of an allegedly hated Jew. Evidently this elopement is
not intended merely as further Jew-baiting, out a gesture of sin-
cerity on the part of a man who seeks to marry the woman he loves.
1. Palmer offers supx ort to the "sympathetic” view; ’’Sympathy
and not satire, is tne inspiration of Shakespeare’s comedy.”
John Palmer, Comic Characters of umaxest-eure (editorial in
The .times Literary Supplement
.
London, Bov. 16, li?46, p. 562)
2. Charlton, K. B., Shakespearian Cornea;/ , p. 155
.
.
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The theft of his daughter and his ducats adds to the tor-
ment of ShyloeK. This disaster increases nis suffering and drives
him to distrction. Information brought by his ki sman. Tubal,
increases his frenzy ana despair—comic, melodramatic, lugubrius,
or whatever description may be applied to his emotions—ana he
settles into a determination to get revenge. Wot even a lauguing,
jeering Elizabethan could say that the _ oor devil had not suffi-
cient provocation or cause tc carry out the legalized murder
which he had planned, rut there are many latter-day critics who
go to further extremes in making light of his rewish raving. Sa-
ianio describes his passion, ii.8.;
"I never heard a .passion so confused,
Wo stranb e, outrageous , ana so variable.
As the dog oew did utter in the streets:
' iy‘ daughter I 0 my ducats! 0 my daughter!
Fled with a Christian! 0 my Christian ducats!
Justice! the law! my ducats, and my daughter!
...And Jewels, two stones, two rich and precious stones,
Stolen by my daughter! Justice! find the girl**';
Salarina: 7hy all the boys in Venice foliow him,
Crying, his stones, his daughter and his ducats.
It is, of course, quite easy to laugh at another's mis-
fortunes, but such laughter at serious misfortune—and, to the
head of a Jewish family, it is really a catastrophe to lose a
son or a daughter by marriage to a Christian— is conduct of
whicn only the most stupid— or callously cruel—ioay be found
guilty. There are not too many who will agree with S. a. Tan. en-
uaum,l who says chat the Elizabethans and jhaAespeare were all
1. Editorial Comment
,
ChaEespeure ^ulieuin , v.xix, Wo.l, p. 47
'• •
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"arrogant, bumptious, unthinking Englishmen." Stoll," however,
agrees with him, in part, at least, when he makes a statement so
inclusive as that which follows;
"In not a single heart do Shylock's griefs excite com-
miseration* indeed, as tney press upon him, they are barbed
with gibes and jeers."
Charlton suggests a more tec/mical—and humane
—
purpose
on the part of the author for increasing the woes of ShyiocK;
"As the play runs its course, even more effective means
suggest themselves to tne dramatist for hounding ShyiocK into
madness .. .His frenzied comprehension of her elopment, ana of
her actions after tne elopement, drives him from distraction
to maniacal frenzy. He is now ready to settle into the fixed
madness which, despite argument and circumstance, will insist
on tne one retaliation left to his soul . . .'X’hat the mood in
which he is made apt for the trial scene. He is irrevocably
'a strong adversary, an inhuman wretch incapable of pity.'
But tne fury of his wrath has also brought out his cunning."
Salanio continues the railing (iii.l.) as Shylock draws
near; "o,et me say 'amen' betimes, lest the devil cross my prayer,
for here he comes in tne likeness of a oew. This continuous
hammering away at "dog," "devil," "villain," and "Jew," cannot be
consiuered complimentary. But tnere is a note of fear in the
mouthings of S&ianio, for he knows that Christian Antonio is about
to fall into the hands of Shylock, or at least that he is in
imminent danger of doing so.
Again shylock enumerates his grievances and his reasons for
hating Antonio. That he nas long hopei for revenge appears evi-
dent; (iii.l.)
1. Stoll, E. E.
,
Shake spear o Studies
.
p. £63
£. Charlton, H. B.. ohaxespearian Comedy , pp. lbb, 158
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Shylock; There I have another bad match; (referring to the
loss of daughter, ducats, and jev/els) a o&nkrupt,..a beggar
that was used to come so smug upon the mart, net him look;
to his oond; he was wont to call me usurer; let him look;
to his bond; he v/as wont to lend money for Christian cour-
tesy; let him look to his bond.
Then Shylock’s reply to Saiarnio aoout the disposition he
plans for the bond of Antonio, should ne forfeit seems to support
the justification of his purpose; (iii.x.)
dhyloCiC; He hath disgraced me,.. laughed at my losses,.,
scorned my nation .. .cooled my friends, heate mine enemies*
and what's his reason? 'I aia a Jew.' Hath not a o ew eyes?
hath not a jew hands, organs, dimensions, senses, affec-
tions, passions? fed with the same food, hurt with the same
weapons, suoject to the same diseases, healed by the same
means, warmed and cooled uy the same winter and summer, as
a Christian is? If you prick us, do we not bleed? If you
ticKle us, ao we not laugh? if you poison us, do we not
die? and if you wrong us, shall we not revenge? If we are
like you in tne rest, we will reseinole you in that. If a
dew wrong a Christian, what is his humility? Revenge. If
a Christian example? why, revenge, xhe viliany you teach
me, I v/ill execute, and it snail go hard but 1 will better
the instruction.
S. A. fannenbaum^ calls this "a ridiculous speech which might
as aptly be put into the mough of a dog, if it could speak—
"
and contends that it is ’’proved by the vicious last sentence to
have been written to beget guffaws anu hisses.” Obviously Mr.
Tannenbaum would have a Detter opinion of Ohylocx if he would not
seek revenge— in otner ords, if he should display the expected
sufferance of dewish stoicism and take his trampling conveniently
—
lying down! Even uanda2 seems to advocate a xike humility*
"V/hile Shakespeare
,
as suggested oy professor /ard,
aroused sympathy for dhylock b. the unconscious tact v/ith
v/hich he incidencly humanized the cnaracter, he allowed tne
Jew to rail himself into a frantic threat of revenue."
1. Editorial Comment, ohaxespeari punet in . vox. Elk, Ho.l, p.47
k
. xiand a
,
M . J . , Che oew in Drama . P • 7^
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And Stoll , ^ of course, says that "He is only defending himself
in what he intends to do. He is putting in a plea for the right
of revenge."
But the background of English history and the circumstances
surrounding th most sensational care of dew-baiting since Edward
1 do not Justify the Elizabethan attitude suggested by these
critics and commentators . No member of any minority group which
has felt the hard, neavy hand of unfriendly persecution could
fail to read a different meaning into those lines of Shylocx
—
and of course they are Shakespeare's, so far as v;e know—and there
is no member such a group Qut would not rejoice, secretly if
necessary, that here was a persecute^ dog whose tail v/ fc s not be-
tween his legs; who had guts to growl and show his teeth in warning
to tormentors to beware! Among the Elizabethans there were at
that time a large numb.tr of persons who had been subjected to
persecution. Variously, during the reign of j,ueen Elizabeth
there v/ere Englishmen who were Catholics, Anglicans, and luritans;
there v/ere citizens of French, Serman, Spanish, Italian, Irish,
Welsh and Scotch descent, many of whom v/ere born abroad; repre-
sentatives of all of these groups, at one ti. e or another, had
known discrimination, expulsion or pars cution. A large per-
centage of every Shakespearean audience, even at court perfor-
mances was a mixed group, and too often the critics of today
loox at tne young, loud-mouthed, generally uncouth, lazy appren-
tice, ana tne greedy, boorish, equally uncouth English aiercrumt
1. Stoll, d. E.. unaxesi.eare ^tuuies , p. S26
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or the unscrupulous, ambitious tradesman as
—
practically— the
only Englishmen. Perhaps Shaxespeare neve rose auove the general
classification of the worst of this group, but it is certain that
he sought associates of a different stamp in the tneatre and at
Court. Even in the more aristocratic circles, persecution v/a
s
felt acutely, theatres and performances were made subject to many
restric.tions--some Just and some unjust—and various factio ,s in
favor at Court preyed upon less fortunate associates, depending
on whoever happened to be on the top turn of the v/heel of fickle
fortune, dhen, no great number of years had passed since tne
Catholic churcn was in power, and there still remained in exile,
even in lby4
,
protestants from the time of ^ueen Mary. Now,
those v;ho hau suffered mibht possibly have placed a different
interpretation on the speech of Shyloek. It should oe note! that
he gives warning to Salanio and Salarino in sufficient time for
some good Christian to extend a helping hand to generous Antonio,
but no one appears to offer him relief until financial aid can no
longer save him. i’his is no praise of Christianity from Shake-
speare, whatever else it may be.
Shylock's next encount r is .vith fubal, before whom he pro-
ceeds to bemoan his ill-fortune . She Jev/ish religion nclds
tenets which maxe Shylock's, "I would my daughter were dead, at
my foot and the jewels in her earl" not an idle nor an insin-
cere wish. At fubal's report of the s uanderea turquoise, Shylock
is reminded of nis dead wife; and again Stoli^ laughs with the
1. otoj.1
,
E. E., Shakespeare stuuies
.
p. £12
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Elizaoethans of the type so aptly described by fannenoaum’*-
(iii.l.), Shylock attaches a sentimental value to the Jewel griven
him by his dead wife, "I had it of neah when I was a bachelor,"
and Stoll2 says;
’’This, most critics assert, the gr- at historian of the
drama almost alone dissenting (Creizenach, 19u9 ) is pathos;
it is not the ducats uehind the turquoise out t .e thought of
Leah which wrings his neart. '',/hat a fine Heoraism is im-
plied in this expression!' cries Hazlitt.' 'He has so deej)
a veneration for his dead wife,' says Hawkins
,
with impene-
trable gavity, 'that a wilderness of monkeys would net com-
pensate for the loss of the ring she had given him inyjuth.'
More Elizabetnan fun running to waste.. 7/e may not be used
to laughing at a man as he mourns the flight of his daughter,
tne memory of his wife, or the theft of his ducats; but
neither are we used, any more than Salanio or the ooys of
Venice, to the manner of his mourning*
I
never heard a
passion so strange, outrageous, and so variable/*
Shylock is a pupped and Tubal pulls the strings. Now
he shrieks in grief for his ducats or his daughter, now in
glee at Antonio’s ruin."
Charlton has stated that Shylock* s plan to murder Antonio
was too far-fetched for a man of Shylocx's intelligence to ^lace
any great expectations, and that it was not until the Jew had
been driven almost to insanity that the oosession for blood revenge
3became well seated;
"At length, the idea tnat with the bond, he has a means
of righteous vengeance against Antonio and the Christians
at large has entered Jiylock' s mind."
But place beside his statement, bessica's speech (iii.2.).
and Charlton seems to have missed a point;
1 .
2
.
8
.
fannenbaum, s. A., Editorial Comment, pnaxes^eare bulletin ,
v. 19, p .47
Stoll, E. E., whaxe spear e Studies , p. 512
Cnarlton, H. L., Shake a e^r i an C omedy
.
p. lbl
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Jessica: vtfhen I was with him 1 have heard him swear
Jo Jubal and to Gnus, his countrymen.
That he would rather have Antonio’s flesh
i'han twenty times the value of the sum
i'ha t he did owe him* and 1 Know, my lord.
If law, authority and power deny not,
It will go hard with poor Antonio.
Jhus it appears that Shylock's hatred has lei him to seeic
extreme revenge which he has long contemplated. Jhere must
have been those among the audience who felt such an attitude was
fully justified. Antonio himself admits his enmity is not 'without
some grounds (iii.3.): Under guard, he has just foliowe.i. Snylock
through the streets seexing ,!merch." Jhe sight of a Christian
trailing a Jew, begging for mercy, may have ueen a device employed
by the author to direct more intense hatred at dhylock's trice,
but whatever his motive, by this means he has ooviated any future
notions of heroism which Antonio's character may entertain, The
once-proud Antonio, his pitiful suti denied, declares defiantly-
resignedly:
Antonio: He seexs my life* his reason well I know:
I oft deliver'd from his forfeitures
Many that have at times made rnoan to me;
Jherefore he hates me.
His injury to anylocx, as he states it, is but light, indeed.
Perhaps there was no reason for him to repeat the long list of
injuries enumerated earlier by t>h lock—the spurning, spitting,
vituperative assualts in public. He closes the scene quite
pathetically:
Antonio: Well gaoler, on. Pray Cod tsassanio come
Jo see me pay nis deot, and them 1 care not.

15£
Of‘ tiie two characters, at this point, even an Elizabethan rnieht
have admitted that Shylock cut the greater figure in spite of
the fact that he was a «ev/.
In Act Pour the Duke warns Antonio that he must face "A
stony adversary, an inhuman wretch, Uncapable of pity,.."
Shylock enters to live up to advance notices of his flinty,
unrelenting reputation of merciiessness . He announces that he
has sworn oy his holy Sabbath, "i’o have the due and forfeit of my
bond." fnere is a dignity in the meter and in the phraseology
of nis words that should remove some derision from trie laughter
—
if an y—of the audience, then, or of the cynical critic, now.
bravely he holds forth against victim, Duke, and all tne rest of
Venetia. He deigns not to honor the Duke's question v/ith a
proper or irect answer concerning the cause of nis hatred;
Shylock; So I can give no reason, nor 1 will not
More than a lodged hate and a certain loathing I bear Antonio,.
One by one he squelches them all--iassanic
,
Salerio, the
Duke—until even Antonio can oear tne ignominy oi their various
supplications no longer;
Antionio; iou may as v/ell do any thing most hard
as seek to soften tnat— taan which what's harder?
His Jewish heart.
Radford^ treats the matter quite lightly but with some truth;
",/ith this respectable, old established, and, one may
almost say, reasonable hatred intensified oy Jessica's con-
duct, ghylocic finds himself in a position to ta^e revenge.
Antonio has made default in payment on the day,..-le can sill
his enemy without incurring any risk of injury to himself,
i'he temptation Was great, foere are several Christian mer-
chants of blameles. character (we mean they have never been
in prison) at Y/nose mercy we snould be very sorry to be
under similar dreams tances ."
I. Radford. 1. E . . jnylocA and uthers . pp. £l-b2
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Shylock does not appear to gloat in his moment of triumph,
when he has what may he considered the greatest satisfaction
—
the highest officers and tne most influential Christians begging
his mercy and offering him gold. i>ut he is above regaling his
lust for vengeance in such petty enter tainm nt. He has achieved
a long-cherished obj- ctive wi Bain the i aw . and as long as the law
of the itind upholds his actions, ne pushes his advantage to its
limit, talcing occasion to lash the Christian audie ce with further
instance of txieir own h- artlessness
:
Shylock: ,/hat judgment shall 1 dread, doixxg no wrong?
You have among you many a purchased slave,
which, liice your asses and your dogs and mules.
You use in abject and in slavisn parts,
Becaus you u tight them; snail I say to you,
jjgt tnem be free
,
marry tnem to your heirs
V
,Vhy sweat them under hurthens V let their beds
Be made as soft as yours and let txieir palates
Be season’d with such viands? You will answer,
'Bhe slaves are ours'; so do 1 answer you:
Bhe pound of flesh, which I demand of him
Is dearly bought; ’tis mine _.nd ' will have it.
If you deny me, fie upon your lav/J^-
A speech like this, coming at a time when Drake, Hawkins
and even the <iueen, were involved in the African slave trade,
2
could not have been expected to increase the moral comfort of the
audience
.
Itfext, there follows the knife-whetting scene which is the
si c nai for further curses from Gratiano, v/ith his "harsh dev/,"
and; Gratiano; 0, be thou damn'd inexecrable dogj But Shylock
continues to give better than they send, and not without a tinge
1. Hote (iv.l.L.bB) Shakespeare ' s preaching against miscegenation.
Hurther discussion in Chapter III
c
. Acts of Privy Council, duly 11,18, lb?/6: to remove the Dlacxa-
moors "of which kind of people there are already her-, too many."
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of wit:
Shylock; fill thou canst rail the seal from off my bond,
Thou but offendst thy lun, s to sgeax so loud;
The time of Portia's fatal entrance arrives. Chariton^-
has analyzed her purpose and technique, not unwisely it seems:
"j'or the passion for bew-baiting imposes a further
task on xortia, and this makes her moral exaltation little
Debtor than a i-ose..xt seems a callous trifling with a certain
victim, a cat toying with the poor mouse it is auout to kill."
therefore she does not deflate the prodigious, swollen
bubole of bhylock’s triumph in time to j^reveiit his taxing another
violent turust at the audience (for it is an aside):
Shylock; l’hese be the Christian husbands. I have a daughter;
Would any of the stock of b&rrabas
Had been her husband rather than a Christian.
Hot only does Shylock makaffun of foppish, frivolous gallants,
but he places himself above Marlowe’s creature— the Machia-
vellian monster—of a oev; to whom no one has ever attribute.!, the
least of human traits. If Shakespeare ’ s opinion may be said to
reptesent that of any j^art of ins audience, tne attitude of
prejudice towards Jews may oe considered to have improved in
proportion to the improvement of Shylocx over aarabas. That the
uO±ez incident may nave influenced the change—however slight—
is a matter for future consideration here, xhe hero-villain, if
the name suits the character, moves toward his bloody purpose,
when, absolutely without warning he is transformeo.
,
in a moment,
from a greao figure of awe and terror into a—human being. It
seems the transformation is quite simple, for shylock has been
1. Onariton, K. n. p/iaxe s^earian Corned;/ , p.lby
.
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all the while a human being. numerous injustices had given him
sufficient ^revocation; so long as he was within the law, he felt
he had the right to demand wnat was his own. fhe moment he
realized that the lav/ was no longer with nis cause
,
he took his
defeat, net gracefully or magnanimously, out ordinarily, as any
Christian or any other ordinary human might b ejected to do, in
tnac day or tnis. And for all his "bloodthirstiness," wnat was
his punisnment: Nothing at all severe sufficiently to suit the
"Roman-holiday" Jew-oaiters; only the loss of half his estate for
the remainder of his life, and—what must have been the nardest
part of his sentence to bear— the order to uecorne a Christian.
Of Snyiock’s willingness to accept his principal when the
courts have ruled a ainst him, v^toli^- comments;
"As Dr. Furness observes, Shylock* s oath and his horror
of perjury are belied by uis clutching at tnrice the
principal when the pound of flesh escapes him.."
Landa^ does not seem to oe able to account for Shylock’s
actions; however, he takes occasion at this point to express his
Opinion of Shylock in relation to the attitude towards the Hebrew
race;
"It is nere
,
in the great moment of the trial scene where
tne caaracter, left en l' air by Shakespeare
,
falls to pieces.
Shylock is worked up to a frenzied lust for the life of nn-
tonio, out he cringes tne moment his own life is in danger.
Until tnat moment unyioex h s ueen no coward. Ke has braved
all the power of mighty Venice ./i til great daring and wit."
1. Stoll, L. I£., -'naxes^eare Studies
.
p. k&6
k
. xianda
,
M . o
. ,
Ihe jew in Drama
, p . 79
..
.
.
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It is necessary to insert a reply previously made to the
accusation of cowardice on the part of -hylocx; Hh./Iock's gran-
deur definitely descended on the cc moriplace ./hen he discovered
the legal supports of his vengeance had been removed, fiiis does
not seem to indicate cowardice, necessarily.
Landa continues;
"Por the character as he totters, ruined and Droken,
from the presence of the duke of Venice, there may oe mur-
murs of pity; out 'dhyiock' and the 'pound of flesh' for which
he has clamoured are remembered and stored up for applica-
tion to his people. Shakespeare ^ut crystalized a phrase
that summed up medieval hatred of the Chosen liace and gave
to the masses a w- apon of easy persecution that will exist
for all time. Lor Cun ev< n Marlowe ue accused of founding
the tradition, barabas
,
in the Jew of Malta, gave Shake-
speare a model and an incentive, but he had many a proto-
type in the crude religious drama that preceded him,"
In a comic spirit that is quite refreshing, though not of
the sty^e approved oy so-.e the more seriotw critics, f.adford^
describes the powerful concluding scene for the cnar&cter of Shy-
lock;
"Shylock was avaricious, but his revenge rises superior
to his avarice; he will not be balked of his revenge for
money, this is the noblest point in his not very nooie
character .. .hut it is always rdsky to rely on a strict view
of the law when the court is dead against you on the merits,
'ihe judge will lay hold of some quibble..."
"./hat became of him subsequently is merely matter of
conjecture, out his conuuct in court ju tilies us in in-
ferring that e accepteu tne i-.evitaule ana .ade the best of
it. Eau he lived in our day, we might co jecturally sketch
his subsequent career thus; His baptism was performed with
pomp in a historic temple oy a distinguishea ecclesiastic who
knows that there is Eternal Hope for hews if not for pub-
lishers..His marriage _&ter on with a owager Countess who
1. nanaa, M. o., fixe oew in Drama
.
p. 10
2. Eadford, G. H., shylock and Others, p. 25;
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largely endowed the Society for Propagation of the Gospel
among the dews made his social position impregnable, and
the money ne subsequently made by publishing a financial
newspaper far exceeded anything ever ac uireo. by ‘him in his
old profession of usury. ul
Shakespeare may or may not had a model for his shylock, but
that barabas set an immediate precedent is fairly certain. His
purpose may have been a manifold proposition, ./idle his methos
of achieving whatever results he may be said tc nave achieved
does not appear so difficult to analyze.
Shakespeare ever sought to entertain his audience, but
if his work be considered artistic, it must be said tn&t he also
succeeded in combining universality with his journalistic sense
of appeal-to-tne-populace . In that respect, his Merchant of
7* nine held more than just the Historical hatred of Jews
,
and the
old stoex character of the cruel usurer. Snylocx is more than
just a '’stock character," as much of the foregoing material is
intended to illustrate, therefore, tne author's purpose goes
further tnan mere Jew-baiting
,
for it appears that, in many instan-
ces, he is satirizing Christian usurers^ and certainly Christian
1. Ibid., p.26
2. Ibid., p.12, "fhe Philistines among the latter (audience) no
douut neid that the play was designed to inculcate by example
the wisdom of our legislators in excluding the aews from the
country and the folxy of tne Venetians in admitting tnem.
Frenchmen, Welshmen, and other 'mountain foreigners' 5hakf speare
knew, and in depicting Fluelien and Dr. Caius he had numerous
models on whicn to work; but in drawing uhylocx he had to
exercise his imagination, probably unassisted by any living
creation in the same sense that Caliban is."
3. Radford, G . H., Sh./Iocx and utners
. p. 16; "Recognising the
hardness of heart of the Christian merchant, tne legisl .ure,
while licensing the sin, merely sougnt to limit the evils of
it by fixing ten per cent, as the maximum of interest. A
house half-filled with usurers and borrowers was highly amused
oy the wildly improbable characte r of Antonio."
.
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borrowers, for Antonio appears far less heroic in his greatest
moments than does Shyiock in nis; on the other hand, antonio
sinks deeper in his abject misery than shyiock, for not once
does Shyiock be?., for mere;/—his greatest plea is for .justice
.
It is difficult out to imagine that there were some among the
Elizabetnans who would have agrees with J. Dover ,/iison 1 in this
matter;
"It is just oecause Shakespeare conceals nothing and con-
demns nothing—because he is so utterly unlike a Schoolmaster
or a preacher^- that the young then and the young now feel
safe with him and having gained their confidence, he may
lead them v/here he v/i 1 1 ,
"
"He shows us everything of shyiock' s meanness, cunning, and
cruelty.., vices he detested. .and notwithstanding, he compels
the best of us to cry out, * by heaven , tne man is wren, ed .*
(This is the quality that makes ShaKesi. eare one of the great
moral forces of the world, a human.."*5
Shakespeare through his ShyiocK takes a suofcle ^oke at
slavery. It naraly seems that this is an unconscious or an
accidental gesture, file criticism is very mild, but criticism
it is regardless. Shylock's code forbids the buying or selling
of human beings, yet usury at that day was considered worse tnun
the traffic in the clack flesh of Africans which filled the ever
needy coffers of the heaim, from Queen to lowly mariner. :_hakespeare
had his ShyiocK iriake quite a bit of fuss over one pound of Chris-
tian flesh and mentions quite slyly the millions of .go^nds of
blacks which Christians were buying and selling, but ShaKes^eare
is seldom the "schoolmaster or ^reacner." His work often slaps
1.Wilson, J. Dover, ihe Essential sna.-esueare , p. 5>Z
£. Shakespeare's "preaching" is a matter for questioning here and
elsewhere. See page 5b, and Chapter HI.
5. /iisoi-, J. D., fhe Essential or.amespeare . p. 61
**
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the reader ratner smartly across the cneek to tell him, "Rethinks
there may oe something wrong with you,"-*- but seldom is there
advice on what to do about it. Shylock serves his author's pur-
pose rather well, as Stolid comments on this duty of a dramatic
character;
"A character is as much the author's means of communi-
cation to tne public as a phrase or sentiment.."
On the technique of the character delineation of Shylock,
Charlton asserts that Shylock becomes a nero without the author's
intentions, and that what was begun as just another bit of Jew-
baiting for the entertainment of Shak<r spear e fellow Jew-haters,
tur ed out to be a bit of criticism of Christian prejudice com-
bined with the glorification of a humanised harabas;
"Shakespeare, it would seem meant to make, and never
doubted that he had mad
,
a Shylock fit only for exciting
execration and opprobrium, but is no less certain that
uhylocx has become a different figure, there h.s seen a
strange redistribution of sympathies; ana Shylock the ogre
becomes Shylock the nero."°
"i’he Shylock of whom tne Elizabethan pit, and Shakespeare
among them, made such nearty mockery, and the Shylock who
wrings the withers of modern audience are both in t.:e play,
fhe one i shylock as ne was meant to be, the other is Shy-
lock as he Decame through Shakespeare's unconscious dramatic
instinct ."
"i’he artist apparently has a dual personality. He is
hsi conscious self, ana he is an artist. On the ore hand ne
has aike the rest of us his normal nature and his familiar
mind, functioning not differently from the minds of th^ rest
of us. on tne other hand, he has the artist's gift; he posses-
ses a faculty of apprehending ana of bodying forth forms of
things not known to his rational self."
1. An editorial apology for an atte.pt at blank verse.
2. Stoll, S. E., Shakespeare otuait
s
.
p. 261
2
. Charlton, H. !>., ohacesi.earia-, Cornea,/ . p. 12ti
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"A parallel illustration suggests itself, where is . ii-
ton the puritan determining to write a poem to the glory of*
’od • But Milton the poet has to write it; and. Baraaise Lest
emerges almost a paean to Satan. Milton the man certainly
never meant this to happen; it is certain that if Milton hod
for a moment realised that Satan would triumph in men’s
minds because of his r a racist nest . 'he would unhesitatingly
have torn the manuscript to shreds."!
i’he resulting product of Shakespeare ’ s art approximates a
fraction of the heoroic proportions mentioned oy Charlton, but
his interpretation of the author's intentions is a little less
susceptiole to criticism;^
"For however one reads the play* it is certain that the
intentions of the author were in any ways defeated, guylock,
Antonio, Portia and Jessica do not stand fortn as they were
meant to do. She parts tney were caiwed upon to play by
their author's prejudices did not square v/itn t ose the
dramatist worked out for them. And whatever tne conflict
makes of the particular play as a single work of art, how-
ever much the new Shylocx intrudes to tne destruction of
its artistic unity, the emergence of the new Shylock is
un&eniaoie evidence of tne incalculable value of the arti.-t’s
intuition in helping humanity to reacn the vital trutns
which in the end are revealed only through sympathy and on
which the world's future welfare is undoubtedly to be auiit,"
Stoll
2
mitigates the extremities of Charlton's "unconscious
Shakespeare ."
"Critics speak of a character taking the bit betv/een his
teetn and running away with his author, doing things without
tne author's permission of knowledge. .But this autonomy and
independence of a character is all a mere delusion ana nothing
more, thanks to the externalising; power of the creator's
imagination."
In the general dramatic development of his ...erchc-nt of
Yen ice , nhaxespeare employs comic situations, wide use of puns
—
even Shylock^ joins in the spirit of it all—and a noble blank
1. Ibid., 12a -130
2. Ibid., 160
3. Stoll, B. E., Shakespeare studies , p. 260-261
4. (iii.l.) Salanio; and uhylocx for h. s own part knew the bird was
fledged; and tnen it is tne ca**plfc!xion of them all to
leave tne dam.
Shylock: SlTe is dammed for it.
..
'
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verse adds dignity in what appears to De just the right places,
in order to produce just the right atmosphere.^ There is a song
(iii.2.); there are letters; intrigue, tv/o love affairs (Launce-
lot’s not included) and an elopement help the play to sparse.
The Autnor entertains his Elizabethan audience and he tells them
no lies about their own conduct. He "makes" a oew to suit his
own fancy—to Cause tne stupid only to laugh at every conceivable
opportunity and the more intelligent to squirm occasionally v/ith
their entertainment
.
Since his Shylock receives no visible punishment on the
stage and is definitely more of a hum&n beinfc than barabas
,
it may be concluded that ihe Merchant of Venice is not merely
more dew baitin0 from the pen of Shakespeare,*'
The Merchant of Venic e appeared in 15^4, at the time when
national attention had been focused for some time on the assasi-
nation conspiracy involving Dr. uopez. That the Jewish doctor
was made the foil of scheming xjoliticians—including the jealous,
vindictive Earl of Essex—was not unknown in Shakespeare’s day.
The judges and most of those present at his trial declared against
him openly because he was of Jewish ancestry, but he was not with-
out some friends, including '<2ueen Eiizaoetn herseif. The public,
especially tne apprentices and merchants joined the bloodthirsty
Essex and company, adding their prompted shouting to the general
1. i .1 • ; i .Z .L.41-183; ii.l.; ii.S-^,; iii.S-O.; iv ; v.
£. Stoll’s Shaxe spear e Studies : ..adiord ’ s ohylocx, ^p.
(Stoll, p. SEb; "Wo bitterness or indignant irony directed
against Jews or tne haters of oews ." . . ."Shaxe speare ana tne
Elizaoeth&ns shuddered at him and laughed at him;... so should
we . . ”
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din to hasten the execution of uopez. fhe physician became ill
soon after his imprisonment and the public feared the master
poisoner was slowly dying of his own contrivance to avoid exe-
cution. fhe Queen refused to sign his death warrant until sne
was practically forced to do so. Even then, she delayed the final
senction for a month or more, after his death, she did not con-
fiscate his property as was the usual practice, out toox care to
leave .uopez's family in very good circumstances; nor were they
persecuted because they were Jews or relatives of a convicted
felon, ,/as the Queen alone in her stand for aopez; Apparently
she wasn't, There was another who was brilliant enough to take
the stand, not especially to defend the Jew, but to paint a por-
trait of the ElizaDetnan so that he could see himself and thereby
judge the right or wrong of his own acts. Shaxespeare, the artist,
drew his vernal picture well, That he made a definite contri-
bution to the awakening of more decent instincts ana mores in the
hearts of his countrymen is a speciax point in the conclusion of
this chapter.
In support of this theory, a statement from Stoll carries
no little weight, for tnis critic definitely joins many others
linking Shylock and the ^opez affair;
"Even his judges spoxe of him as ’that vile jew.'
Though no longer a Jew oy faith, when he protested from the
scaffold that 'he loved the Queen as he loved oesus Christ,'
sucn v/oras 'from a man of tne Jev/ish profession, "says
Camden, 'were heard not without laughter,' and, 'He is a
Jew! ' men cried aloud as the Dreatn passed from his body.
'And what's his reasoni ' asks Shyiocx in tne play; 'I am
a Jew! 1 "
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nanda states quite simply; "The year 1554 saw ^opez execu-
ted and introduced ShylocK."
1
Literary influences contriouting to Shakespeare's portrayal
of Shylock date from Chaucer and earlier in the Middle Ag.es.
^
Beginning in the ninth century, the liturgical plays especially
vilified the sews. A notev/orth example of these is The Play of
the sacrament .*-1 which appeared, probably, in the latter half of
tne fifteenth century. In 1557, before the accession of Hliza-
beth, Horth began a translation of Juevaro's Cespartado de
Cortesanos (not published until 1558) in which he used the word
"Jew*’ as a term of contempt, a practice made quite fashionable by
Lyly in his Euphues of lo78.
4
An early comedy, Jacob and. Esau
.
L
1 . jj^nda
,
hi. J
. ,
Ihe J ew in Jrama
, p . 86
2. Chaucer, C., "ihe Prioress's i.ale," Canterbury Tales ; Ihe
"litel clergeon," a seven-year-old school-boy, is murders! by
Jews through whose quarters he has traveled daily sing in; . .Ima
redemptoris. His body is discovered by his miraculously con-
tinued singing (in spite of his throat having been cut). A
holy grain, previously placed on the tongue of the child by
"Christes HoOder sweete," x^roves the sustaining influence.
The oody is rescued and the grain removed so that the spirit
of life may depart.
2. "ihe Pi&y of the Sacrament" (edited) by J. hi. Manly in Specimens
of the Pre-Sih.xesiearean Drama
, pp. 228-276; Jonathas, follower
of "Machomete," rich, ana "chefe raerchante of aewes," with his
Jewish servants, puts Christianity to test by "The holy Sa-
crament, the v/hyche we have done tormentry." The glorious,
miraculous manifestations of the Almighty, in the fort st of
Aragon, finally convince the Jews of tne Holy Trinity's power,
and they become converted.
4. Landa, hi. J.
,
The oew in Drama
, p. 50; "It (Euphues) appeared
in 1578, to set a fashion in the use of the word 'Jew* as a
contemptuous term."
5. Ibid., pp 44,45; "Hevived by tne Eliz. Stage Society, March,
1911"
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may oe classed with .Ralph Hoister Doister (1534-1541), and O&mmer
Gurton's Needle 1566). v/ritten by William Hunnis about 1557,
it v;as taxen from Jewish sources, as was 6 od 1 ;/ ,ueen Hester
(1525-1528). These plays also follov; the general pattern since
they contain nothing complimentary for Jews.
After the accession of 1558, there appeared Tne Jew . a
play about whicn very little is known except that Stephen Gosson
mentions a few words about it in his chronicles ( 157b> ) .
1
Con-
cerning Gosson' s mention, Charlton comments: c
"The lixelihood is that The Tierchant of Venice is his
reshaping of the play. The jew . . . 'representing the greedi-
nesse of worldly chusers and tne bloody minds of usurers,’
which Gosson had seen sometime before 1578."
3Elise Lathrop continues in this vein;
"'..
.The Jev/
.
shewn at the null, representing the greedi-
ness of worldly choosers,' whicn seems from his account to
have the same plot; but the Pecerone of her Giovanni, the
Gesta Homan orum , of which a maunscript version of the time
fo Henry VI is now in the British Museum,—hence it was
possiole that Shakespeare was familiar with it, an old
ballad, Ger nutus .and the Orator
.
v/ritten in French oy
Alexander Silvayn, translated into English by Anthony Mun-
day, and printed in 1586, are all possible ones. In the
latter work is the ' Declamation of a Jew, who would for his
debt have a pound of flesh of a Christian.'"
./hen Marlowe's Jev/ of Malta appeared (aft' r 1580, probably
in 1582) the old popular conception of the stage Jew was resumed.
Barabas is avowedly the product of tradition and tne Machiavellian
influence, as the -dramatist announces in his prologue. Not only
1. Ibid., pp. 47, 48, 50.
2. Charlton, K. B.
,
Shakespearian Comedy
, p. 126
3. Lathrop, Tlise. .here Snakespeare Set His Stage , p. 87
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does Shakespeare model his Shylock after Barabas,^- but also the
whole of British drama stands indebted to his (Marlowe’s genius.
^anda describes this indebtedness;^
"
. . .he swept away tne impedimenta of the transition period
and laid tne imperishable foundation of the British national
drama on which iahaxespeare was to erect so mighty a struc-
ture ."
"But for Shakespeare, the stage-Jew might have been
different. Marlowe's Barabas is too absurd a monster to
have lived as shylocx has done. The repulsive figure with
the exaggerated nose would have passed with tne play of which
he was an indispensable appanage. It was not to be, how-
ever, and we have to taxe history as we find it . . .Shakespeare ’ s
contemporaries and immediate successors were poets of amazing
power, dwarfed though tney are beside him* and tnat little-
ness is mainly due to their lack of humanity and weakness
of characterization. They v/ere coarse in tneir humour when
not given to tne accumulation of horror .. .altnough they
originated no figure to complete a trinity with Bhylock and
barabas, tney ooserved the statutes of Tne Merchant of
venice and The <jew of halt a wit n more rigid faith than any
other lav/s."
1. dnylocit and Barabas, Hazelton Spencer in L li zabethan PI ays
.
p.66
"Barabas, like Faustus ana Tamburlaine, is a child of the
Renaissance* though he is net like them a hero, but a hero-
villain.
.
.The play has been seriously suggested, a farce.
Barabas is tne crafty (to tne Elizabethans, machiavellian j
scoundrel who finally overreaches himself, ahe audience doubt-
less laughed derisively at his villainous asides and hugely
enjoyed his fall. The conclusion is irresistible tnat, what-
ever his original intention, Marlowe turned his efforts into
Capitalizing anti-Semitic prejudice. . .He certainly succeeded.
The great grizzle is flagging, toward tne end of Act Two, of
the undeniable power and grandeur of tne opening. Various
theories hav been proposed to account for it...The thread
of tne plot is throughout probably Marlowe's but in the first
tv/o acts, txxe central cnaracter is humanized. In tne rest of
the play v/e have the vare plot, possibly with interpolations
ana. alterations, but certainly stripped of tne humanizing
touches with which Shakespeare manages to keep Shylocx invested,
even after the ^ane h.s gone against him. in both cases,
Elizabethans gioateu over the villain’s ruin. But Shakespeare’
s
Jew, execrated though he be, is always a fellow-creature . .
.
Eminent aev/s resident in Constantinople have been suggested
as possiole inspiration, or aondon Jews..."
£. Landa, M. J., fhe uew in Drama
, p. 55
3. Ibid., p. 11
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Landa^ makes a gesture at doing' v/ith -^arabas what uir Sidney
Lee nas done v/ith *Jhyloc<c ana nopez;
"!Ehe Jew of Malta has not intrigued students as The
Merchant of Venice has done, else some agile mind would have
endeavoured to fix a definite aate for the play v/ith the
object of providing an historical motive equivalent to the
nopez conspiracy for which oir Jidney Lee has gained accep-
tance as the prologue to Shakespeare
1
s work. The figure
exists— one aOachim Gaunse, ./ho came to England from Prague
about 1581 to conduct mining operations in Cumberland and
South ,-ales. In conversation v/ith a minister of Bristol
in 158$/ ne denied the divinity of uesus, and v/nen charged
v/ith blasphemy, declared himself a Jew. I’he play is, pre-
sumptively, an echo of th accusation spread in Central
Europe in t..e fourteenth century that the Jev/s had caused the
black Plague by poisoning the wells, to which there is a
reference.”
hut Landa dismisses Larabas too lightly. As one of the most
prominent of Elizabetnan stage-Jev/s his character deserves a more
compete analysis. 8ucn an analysis should prove a v/orthwhile
contribution to a aiscussion of the Elizabethan attitude toward
aev/s. Seccombe and All- n offer a critical contribution v/hich forms
an interesting introduction for this study of Marlowe and BarabaS;^
"i’he greatest peice of 'planning' that Marlowe achieved,
as it seems tc us, is the construction of The Jew Qf Malta,
v/ritcen in all probability during 158i* . It is not known
where Marlov/e deriveo. the materials for his play, but tne
plot is of the most elaborate kind known to tne stage, and
is full of startling ana improbable situations; ./hiie the
novel idea of introducing a Jew upon tne stage, arm render-
ing him at one and the same time odious and ridiculous
to the spectators promised a sons&tio: al effect not a /hit
inferior to that produced by his previous prays. In Larabas,
the ricn Jew, avarice ceases to De a sordid vice, and swells,
to the proportions of a dominating passion. The masterful
grasp that marks the Opening scene v/as a new thing in English
tragedy. i,aneuage so strong, so terse, so reveroerating had
never been heard before on the English stage. Had tne charac-
ter developed throughout with the same power as in the first
1. Iuid., pp. 57-58
2. ueccombe, Thomas and Allen, J.
pp .47-48speare . v .2 .
,
"
'rama”
,
~ne a e of snake-
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two acts, Barabas would have been worthy to stand, beside
ShylocA. As however, Saustus degenerates into a vulgar con-
juror (in scenes xi and xii), so barabas, when he develops
into a fiend incarnate (liAe Aaron in i’itus Andronicus),
regarding the most horrible atrocities as the chief end and
aim of his existence, loses his hold, not only upon our
sympathy, but also upon Our interest, ihe character is taxen
out of the range of hu..anity and beco ies a caricature, by
this means the last three acts, though cleverly contrived,
become little more than a concatenation of the crudest horrors.
Marlowe pandered, in short, to that portion of tne ^ondon
crowd whicn rose at ditus Andronicus ana -ihe Spanish draged ie ."
It seems as if nanda, Seccombe and Alxen, and many others
fail to make an association which is quite convenient, namely,
t
that of tne same cercumstai.ces credited to tne creation of ShylocA
—
the Case of hr. Lopez. however, tnere are those v;ho entertain
the idea, ana those receive a positive recognition here.-
1
- due
Jew of Malta rode into popularity on the earliest ripple of tne
wave of evil prejudice .hich destroyed Lopez, dhere is hardly
any denying that the author capitalized on traditional ana popu-
lar attitudes. Dr. K. Graetz comments briefly on this theory*^
"Der damlige impresario des dheaters von blacAfriars
,
Len-
slowe, wuszte aiese nust des PubliAums an den scenischen
Schandthaten und Demuthigugen der Juaen auszubeuten, and
liesz besoiiders das Drama 'der oude von Malta' in wenigen
Monaten zwanzig: Mai auffuhren . In diesem bcnaus^iel des
mit Shaxespeare zeitgenossicchen DramatiAers Marlowe, worin
der Jude barabas eine damonische Holie hat, ist der DoAtor
Lopez formlich copirt. barabas ist Arzt v;ie dieser, hat in
Itaiien ..xedicin studirt und, wie er selbet sich ruhmte, die
Priest. r aurch zahlreiche Vegrabnisse bereichert. Sr ver-
stent geheim wirxen&es Gift geschicAt anzuwenden, er vergiftet
sarnmtliche Monnen in einem Mlostt-r und noch andere Personen
im stucxe, v/eiche ihm feindlich waren."
Marlowe’s Jew, in act One, appears to be, in most respects
a real Hebrew character, b’here are critics who say that Marlowe
1. Otis and i,eedle:;an, outiine-,iistor7 o d anglish Literature
, g.157
2
.
Or ee t z , K . , onyioc/, . in der ^a e im Drama , und in de. deschi -
chte
. pp. 28-2^
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even excels Shakespeare in the first tv/o acts—tnat Barabas
,
at
this stage of tne play, is more lixe a real Jew than is Shylock
at any point on fhe merchant of Venice .•*•
Machiavel enters first to strike the keynote of the piece;
’’Admired i am to those that hate me most;"...
1 count religion but a childish toy.
And hold there is no sin but ignorance."
Wo great depth of perception is required to understand that
the dramatists is not planning to hanule the question of religion
with any great respect, he proceeds to allow ti.e oew of his
tragedy the do. otful honor of nis devilish partnership;
"...I come
cut to present the tragedy of a oew,
,/ho smiles to set how full his oags ari cramm'd*
Vhich money was not got without my means."
'i’here next appears, amid the splendors of his wealth and
power, an arrogant, avaricious Barabas, who boasts to the first
merchant
;
"do tell ’em the Jew of Malta sent thee, man;
lush, who amongst ’em knows not Barabas? ’’
Left alone again, he says to himself;
”.anu chus on every side enrich’d;
'inese are the blessings promised Jews"
He makes himself even more hateful to his Llizabetiian audience
with a very indelicate thrust at Christianity;
",/ho hateth me but for my happiness*: . .
.
Or who is honoured no cut for his wealth?
1. One sue critic is ./. d. i . Stokley. He comments on this point
in his article, "JJhe Jews of Marlowe and Shakespeare"
,
ii
J t Irish Hcclesii.stic decora
. A.1V (1624), pp. 71-88 (pp . 67-88)
'-
.
v
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Rather had I, a Jew, be hatea thus.
Than pitied in a Christian poverty* 1"
/hen they learn that they must bear most of the financial
burden of tribute to the furies, Barabas and the other three Jews
receive the news with horror, and tue, Elizabethan audience
applauds
:
First Knight. And ’tis thy money, Caracas, we seex...
Fernandez, ho, Jews, xiite infidel: ;
For through our sufferance of your hateful lives,
./no stand, accursed in the sight of heaven,...
Historical evidence s<.pgorts this representation of the
treatment of «ews. ihey were usually pawns in the hands of Chris-
tians .
Any Jew who objects to paying trioute is threatened with
punishment which includes loss of half his estate and forced,
conversion into Christianity. BnaMes^eare
,
amon> his many
borrowings, includes this idea for Bhylocx's penalty. Jhe extrem-
ist
,
Marlowe, must go further, of course, in his tragedy, so he
Causes Barab&s to lose, not half, but all his visible estate.
Next, the pawn of traditional misuage is told:
Fern, Yet, Barabas
,
we will not banish thee.
But here in Malta, whore thou gotts't thy wealth,
dive still; and, if thou Caiist, get more.
Naturally, the noisy sta e-Jew aoes not submit in silence:
Barabas. come Jews are wicxed, as all Christians ..
You have ray goods, my money, and my wealth..
1. fhese are amonc many instances of what haul H. Kocher, (U. North
Carolina) chooses to consider Marlow’s criticism of Christianity;
"...the plot cnosen oy Marlowe lends itself naturally to criti-
cism of Christian life and principles . .All suen pronouncements
declare, of course, one-sidedly against tne Jews . . .Ferneze is
the voice of Christianity . .i’he voice, aowever, is a most apathe-
tic one, through ..nxch sounus always the saracnic laughter of
Barabas, irrepressible, triumphant .. .It would be naive to suppose.
. .
I*.
Jk
•
.T
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And now snail move you to uereave my life.,
v/hy I esteem the injury far less,
xO take the lives of miserable men...
Earth's barrenness, and all men's hatred.
Inflict upon them, thou great Primus do tori
And here upon my knees, striking t e earth,
1 ban their souis to everlasting pains,..
‘fhus the tew is made to appear a noisy, combining, blas-
phemous creature who loves wealth better than his o./n life--
or better than tne soul of any Christian, act One closes with
a description of tne beauty of the oev/'s daugnyer. Her parentage
does not render her oo jectionabie, and two Christians fall des-
perately in love with her. Phis circumstance also is among the
many borrowed by Shakespeare; out he allowed his oessica only one
lover
.
In act I*wo, Abigail proves a dutiful daughter in assisting
Jbarabas to recover his wealth, and Elizabethan Marlowe allows a
breath of humanity to escape his creature;
Barabas. u Abigail, Abigail, tnut 1 had thee here tool
Then all my desires were fully satisfied...
Farewell, my Joy, and by my fingers tame
A kiss from him that sends it from his soul.
But the audience probably considered it only evidence of
more Jewish hypocrisy, for he caps his speech with,
Liy gold, my fortune, my felicity,...
0 girl, o gold, o beauty, o my bliss
i
His cries are echoed by ShyloCK wno screams too, for his daughter
and his ducats.
...tne Elizabethan spectator would side witn narabas in debate...
Curse him; he's a cewl"..
Kocher, Paul H., CH.mo^urjIEh ..1aH-lO,/E . Chapel Hill (1C46), pp.
120-130
...
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A iviachiavel and a Jew, .^arauas is expected to seek revenge,
Ke does not disappoint his audience;
n&raDas. In spite of these swine-eating Christians,...
Am 1 become as wealthy as I was.
They hop'd my duugnter would ha' oeen a nun;
hut sne's at home, and 1 have bought a nouse.,
and tnere
,
in spite of malta, will 1 dwell.
Having Eerneze's hand; whose hear. I'll have.
Ay, and his son's too, or it shall go hard.
I am not of the tribe of ^evi, I,
That can so S'.on forg6t an injury,
site Jews can fawn like spaniels when e please;
And when :ie grin we bite; yet are o.r looks
As innocent and harmless as a lamb's.
I iearnd in Florence how to Aiss ray hand.
Heave up my shoulders when they call me dog,
And aucrt as low as any bare-foot friar;
Hoping to see them starve upon a stall,
Or else ue gather'd for in our synagogue,
I’hat, when the offering basin comes to me,
Even for charity 1 may spit into 't.
—
Evil, vengeful, spiteful, aecatful, malicious, he will
dwell in a city where he it not ./anted— "in spite of Malta."
Through his desire to marry Abigail, the love-smitten Lodo-
vick plays into tne nands of narabas;
nara. Hut now 1 must be gone to ouy a slavey-
hod. And, barabas, I'll u ar thee company.
Obviously the Christian attitude aid not preclude public
association with ^ews. no&ovick condescends to be seen wal/d. g
with narabas. He does not commit the error of showing any parti-
cular respect to tne dew, for he does not aSK his permission to
accompany him.
The slave Ithamore nas been purchased at cnis point. He
and his new master soon discover to each other their mutual claim
to depravity, as Harabas lists the evil deeas of his career,
1. pagi;— . xlie oewish l&ion prohibits
( foroids ) slave-owning
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Marlowe may be seen compiling a catalo c . oi' the many ghastly
criminal acts—currently alleged at home and. abroad, legendary,
prejudicial, and otherwise—cnarged against the Jews. Principal
among taese are well-poisoning, royal intrigue and artful murders,
ihis emphasis on a particular type of cri.nes seems to link the
play witn the case of Dr. .uOpez.^ In fact, a play at this time
had little cnance for success if it afforded neither a Jew or
a poison-plot
•
,7ith his declaration to Itn&more, the character of Barabas
rapidly disintegrates into the Machiavellian monster he //as
intended to be. However, there are two things to be declared
slightly in his favor; He insists on his daughtei 's keeping
her virtue, even though he is usine her as a decoy in his plot
for revenge, and he blasts Louovick, who would marry a female
member of a “despised race";
Barauas. Entertain LodoviCK, the governor's son,
Proviued that you keep your maidenhead I
.Vito all the courtesy you can afford,
Abigail, bid him welcome for my sake...
It's no sin to deceive a Christian;
For tney themselves hold it a principle.
Faith is not to oe held with heretics;
But all are heretics tnat are not Jews...
Hicher’s interpretation of Marlowe's attitude toward
Christianity— or any religion—appears justified oy these lines.
i'he Jew succeeds in damning himself further in the eyes of his
audience
.
1. oee quotation from Graetz, pa^e 44.
'•
-
.
- .
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In Act Three
,
Abigail’s words serve merely to emphasize
v/hat the audience already Knows—what the dramatist judged to be,
perhaps, the general opinion of all <Jews:
Abigail. Hard-hearted father, unkind Barabasl...
hut tnou wert set upon revenge,...
And could* st not venge it but upon his son;
nor on his son but by Mathias’ means;
Nor on Mathias out by murdering me*,
hut 1 perceive there is no love on earth,
Pity in Jews, nor piety in Turks.
—
The disintegration of uarabas continues with more poisons
and counterplots. The dead continue to pile up in Act Pour.
Baraoas, with the cruelty of a Tamburlaine
,
feels no sorrow at
the murder of bus own daughter. Again he is a merciless, cruel,
vindictive devil;
Ithamore. Do you not sorrow at your daughter's death?
harabas. No, but I grieve because she liv'd so long
An Hebrew born, and would become a Christian.
In the Elizabethan estimation, the Jewish faith must have
been all that nar&bas declare^ it in his speech to the friars,
whose destruction had not been accomplished according to plan;
Barabas. She has confess’d, and we are ootn undone.
By bosom inmate J but 1 must dissemble.
—
(aside to Ithamore)
0 holy friars, the burden of my sins
Juie heavy on my soulj then, pary you, tell me,
Is't not too late now to turn Christian?
1 have been zealous in the Jewish faith.
Hard-hearted to tne poor, a covetous wretch.
That would for lucre's saKe have sold my soul...
7/hile in the company of Pilia-Vorza, Ithamore fails to re-
cognize his master. His tales of the habits of narabas may seem
extremely ridiculous today, but Caere may have oeen Elizabetnans-
more than a few who actually believed them;
_
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"'Tis a strange thing cf that Jew, he lives upon pickled.
gra: shoppers and sauced mushrooms...
He never put on clean shirt since he was circumcised
The comic dialogue lapses into prose quite appropriately,
during the love-making of Ithamore.
Act Four closes with a line which seems indicative of the
general attitude toward dews, as expressed by Marlowe;
Ithamore (to Piiia-uoroa) . To undo a dew is charity, and
not sin.
In Act Five, Baraoas draws further vilification on the name
of dew. Littered corpses mark his bloody trail to destruction.
He is a fearful creature, says Ferneze;
"I always fear'd that dev/.
He is a faitnless monster;..
0 fatal day, to fall into the hands
Of such a traitor and unhallow'd dew
I
His sole obsession is profit-taking;"
"Fear'd," "faithless," "monster," "traitor," "unhallow'd,"
avaricious dew, he is called, for the regalement of all dew-
baiters. He taxes priue in uoasting of his i famy;
Harabas. Thus loving neither, will I live with both.
Making a profit of my policy*
And he from whom my most advantage comes.
Shall be my friend.
This is the life we t-ev/s are us'd to lead;
Marlowe was not one- to show any favoritism to any religious
sect, so his Baraoas counters in the very next line;
"And rt ason too, for Christians uo tne like."
There it an amusing probability in this connection; While
the -lizabethan applauded tne dramatist for his hurling of
,.
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venomous darts at Barabas, he undoubtedly v/as often caught off-
guard when the same shafts were vigorously cast his way.
Floundering in his own trap lie begs in cowardly fashion for
his life. Ferneze calls him "accursed Barabas, base Jew," and
horribly he dies, screaming curses at "darn'd Christian dogs, and
Turkish infidels."
Nearer the end of Act Five, Calymath hears that his Turks,
too, nave been destroyed. Ferneze continues tne castigation of
Jews almost to the very last speech:
Caly. 0 monstrous treasonj
Fern. A Jew's courtesy.
The oew of halt a appears to be an attack directed at Jews
as well as Cnristians; out, even as Kochear has stated, the many
epitnets and the q/icture of depravity "declare one-sidedly against
the Jew." However, iiarlowe's piece finally merges into an effort
designed cniefiy to entertain. This latter objective he accom-
plishes by iaeans of the power of his dialogue, his poetry, and
his general "pandering" to the public taste; through his use of
stock-cnaracters
,
and tnrough the rousing melodrama, which, in
the case of The new of Lialta
.
narrowly escapes being farcical.
That Llarlowe's treatment of the Jewish character is unsym-
pathetic and degrading is seldom questioned as it is in the case
of Shakespeare and Shyiock. Apparently it is agreed that no
picture of tne oew could be worse, for in Barabas tne apt x of
depravity v/as reached. Any stage-Jew to follow v/as necessarily
an improvement. The general opinion seems to be tj.at Barauas
1. tocher, Paul, Christopher ilarlowe
.
p. 130
4-
.
.
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was a figure coo ridiculous to out-live the current popularity 0f
his early appearance, or to increase the public disfavor of the
Jew over a period of years.
Barabas and snylock served long as models for other newish
characters in the plays by Shakespeare's fellow dramatists. In
'fhe v/orks of Shakespeare, as in ..lari owe
,
there is only one bewish
cnaracter of prominence. However, there are several brief refer-
ences to bews in six of Shakespeare ’ s other plays, v/nich a"e worth
mentioning before examining the work of his fellows*
fwo Gentlemen of '/krona . ii.B., presents Launcelot //hose
speech reveals that, at this time, the Jew has been given a last-
ing reputation for hard-hearteaness
.
Launcelot. ...a bev/ v/ould have wept to have seen our parting.
..If thou wilt go with me to the alehouse, so;
if not tnou art a Hebrew, a Jew and not worthy
of the name of Christian
Speed* 7/hy?
Launcelot* Because thou hast not so much cnsrity in thee
as to go to tne ale with a Christian.
I'ne import of Launcelot's words is that "Jew" is tne worst
insult he can administer.
nove's labour's nost
.
iii.l.
Costard* My sv/eet ounce of man's flesh! my inccny bewj
This is an uncomplimentary adieu from Costard to Moth,
the tiny page, as Costard leaves to deliver Armado’s letter
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A Midsummer i,- at * s Hream iii.l.
Thisby (in the rehearsal, to Pyramus ) ; Most brisky Juvenal
and the most lovely o ew .
Landa^ offers an interesting observation on this reference*
"It is curious that the one Known incident of a Jewess
exciting interest in 'England in Shakespeare’s time was on
an absolutely opposite character. Maria Eunes, v/ho Was
amonfa a number of crypto-Jews*- fleeing from Spain and cap-
tured by the English, refused the hand of the English captain,
a nobleman, v/ho seized the prisoners. She desireu to reach
Holland, there to profess uuaaism openly. Her oeauty ana
romantic story created a great i .pression in nondon. She
was befriended by i^ueen Elizabeth, wno drove t/irough tne
streets with her and enabled her to reach Holland, This
v/as three years before tne nopez incident, and may have
occasioned the ’most lovely oew' phrase quoted from
_A
Mia summer nif-ht * s Dream ."
1 Henry IV , ii.4.
Palstaffj You rogue, tney v/ere oound, every man of them;
or I am a Jew else, an Ebrew Jew.
"Jew", as a by-word for the extreme of anything urdesiraole
or unpleasant, is tne usage here.
Much Ado About Jotning
.
ii.2.
Benedict; If I do not love her, I am a Jew.
"Jew" appears to have become synonymous with "liar."
Macoeth
.
iv.l.
Third //itch; . . ..Liver of blaspheming Jew..
As the cauldron boils the ,/itch makes reference to the
anti-Christian Jewish faith.
°
1. loid., p. 83
2. Ibid., pp. 10, 20, 22, 26, 60, 71, dl, 82, 122, 1&5
(Especially p. 22); "In spain, tne marannos, or crypto-dews,
v/ere compelled to live double lives. Outwardly they v/ere
Christians; many occupied high positions—even in the Church.
Even in England subterfuge v/as necessary for the few Jews v/ho
brave. .expulsion . ."
3. English Historical neview, v.IX, p.652; "blaspheming Jew",
according to Professor Hale may refer to Joachim Jaunse.
..
_4
.
.
-
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Next, there follows a listing of contemporary plays concerned
with Jewish characters and allusions : x
Greene and Lodge
—
Kai^ne of aelimus (1594)
Of Abraham, and old poisoner, it is said;
"Bajazet hath with him a cunning Jew
Professing physicke; ana so skill'd therein,.,"
Thomas Goffe
—
The hap in,
,
Turk (aoout 1589-90) contains a
Jew, Dr. Harnon, and Jewish Monks.
Ben Jonson
—
livery Man in His humour (1595) In this play
Knowell reads a letter not at all complimentary to t .e memory of
Jews and the old Jewry; references in i.£., and iii.2.
Ben Jonson
—
(or Lewis Machen) Every V/oman in Her Humour ( 1608
)
iv.l. "You may hire a good suite at a Jewes, or at a broakers,"
attests to traaitional Jev/isn convenience for easiness.
Ben Jonson Every Man out of His Humour ( lu99 ) . A cnaracter
here speaks of "that saucy stubborn generation, the Jews." (v.4.)
Ben t,onson The alchemist (1610)
In ii.5., Ananias; "All's heathen but Hebrew," seems to be
in praise of the newish faith.*"
Ben Jonson Bartholomew Pair (1614), Doll Common, in iv.S.,
refers to tnree famous Hebrew scholars, Himchi
,
Abraham Ibn
Ezre and Onkelos. This is further evidence to support the
attitude of Ben jonson as theorized in The alchemist .
1. By no means exhaustive
2. Lancia (The oew in Prana ) p. 88; "Jonson' s tendency to change
his religion more tnan once, and his learning, may have
attracted him to Hebrew."
.. •
--
.
* .
.
.
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Ben Jonson
—
Yolo one (1605) Of this play, Lanaa^ makes the
following comment; "In Volpone Jonson gives a different taste
of his knowledge by the interesting mention of the Jews of
Venice
(iv.l.) "All took me for a citizen of Venice,
I knew the forms so well
—
1 had read Contarene, took me a house.
Dealt with my Jews, to furnish it with movaoles."
'fhornas Dekcer
—
fne honest whore (1604)
In scene 6 there is this passage;
"To give tnose tears a relish, this I add,
You’re like the Jews scattered, in no place certain.
Your days are tedious, your hours burdensome."
Dekker seems to reveal an attitude of pity with this
association of "tetrs" and the sorrows of an outcast race.
Anonymous
—
air Pyles ooosecat-ve (1604) v.l. contains the
very uncomplimentary allusion to Jews and Christianity*
’’./hen thou comest in sight, if tne sunne of thy beauty
doe not white me like a shippard * s hoixand, I am a
Jew to my creator."
John Webster— The Duchess of lialfi (1616). In iii.£.,
an officer, s^eakin*. of one unaole to see a pig, adds: "I
thought your grace would find him a Jew." Again the word "Jew
is associated with the worst type of anything,
aohn Webster
—
vittoria Corrombona or fhc- ,hite Devil ( 1607
)
l^nda^ selects this passage;
Flamineo; Would 1 were a J ev
/
.vlarcello; 0 there are too many.
1. Ibid., p. 69
2. Ibia., p. 90
.
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Flamineo; Tou are deceivea; there are not oev/s enough.
Priests enough, nor gentlemen enough.
Marcello; How?
Flamineo ; I'll prove it, for if there be oev/s enough,
jo many Christians would not turn userers.
hy this character from Webster it appears that ohakespeare
v/as not alone in his attach on Christian usurers.
conn Marston
—
oacke Crum's ntertai: .mnt (1601) contains
a repetition of in ch of the slander ordinarily directed at usurers.
Mammon is the name of the Jew in this case.
John Marston L’;:e ale on tent (1604) In iii.l., there is
furth r vilification; "Elder of Israel, thou honest defect of
wicked nature and obstinate ignorance. In v.2., a tribute is
paid to the skill of nopez;
Mendoza: Canst thou impoyson?
Malevole; Excellently—no Jew, pothecary, or polititian
better.
John Day—George Wilkins an . William Rowley
—
The Travels
of Three En, lis.- ^rcchers (1607), contains the character Zariph
whom nanda-*- refers to as a "foul-mouthed" Shylock."
John Marston The Insa'ciate Couatess (161b) is a play which
Marston left incomplete. It contains Mizaldus, meant to be a
Jev/.
Francis beaumont ano. John Fletcher
—
The bcornfil nad./ (1615),
in ii.2., refer to the «ev/ish nation in an uncomplimentary sense;
"..'They are in tribes, like Jews." In iii.l., "Jew" and "usurer"
are useu synonymously, and the widow cautions against miscegena-
tion; "Marry in your Own tribe, «jew," says sne to the usurer, Morecraft.
1 . Ibi
.
,
p . 92
**•
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An observation which bears a significance of importance has
been reserved for the conclusion of this cnapter. It is concerned
with a statement .uade earlier in tnis work, that not only do the
characters, dialogue and incident of a play reveal customs, morals,
manners and attitudes, but, in some instances, tne trend of the
times—the historical period— is represented in various phases of
the drama, fhis appears to be true with Ihe hercnant of Venice
,
and much of the material already set forth in this chapter is in-
tended to bear out that idea.
Harrison! published information from Kensiowe's diary in
his o ournax s from lbSl-1603 . during that period, fhe w of ..ialta
is recorded as having been presented at the hose fheatre twenty-
eight times. Jhe period especially noted by Harrison is that from
16f2 till 10^4, inclusive, during the years, li>S2-15i)3 there were
only thirteen performances recorded, out in I5S4, the year of dOpez's
trial ana execution, there were in that year alone, fifteen perform-
ances. On August SI, litcle more than two montns after the execu-
tion, j£enj_cian _Comedy; ( fne merchant of Venice ) appeared. At
this time, Henslowe records at least twenty other plays concerned
with oev/s. In tnat same year, at tne same Hose tneatre, Shake-
speare's comedy played eight times, and me ^ew of muita faded out
of tne public signt. Harrison mentions no performances recorded
of eitner play after that year, and it is certain that neither
Marlowe's nor Shakespeare's play ever again enjoyed the popularity
of that year.
1 . Harrison, G. B.
,
She hli zamti.an journals

Various noteworthy interpretations and criticism of Shake-
speare in ahyiocK are collected in summary dy L. E. Stoll.
^
Stoll himself holds to the idea that ShylocK was neither heroic
nor pathetic, but merely a grotesque, comic villain and a butt
—
whose risibility was simple and immediate for the Elizabethans
as it might be for moderns if the latter haa only learned the
psychology of race-hatred through reading Irofessor Sumner's^
theory of the mores .
"His beard was red* his face was made
Hot much unlike a witches;
His habit was a Jewish gown,
i'hat would defend all weather;
His chin turned up, his nose hung dov/n,
And both ends met together.
"So ohylock v/as made up, according to the report of
the old actor Jhomas Jordan in 1664, on a stage that still
swayed by the tradition of Alleyn and Burbage. ilaCKlin kept
all this—nose ana chin enough he had of his own—when, in
the forties of the eighteenth century, he restored to tne
stage ’the dev/ tnat Shakespeare drew’; and he ventured a red
hat in e&rly Venetian style for the old ’ orange- tawney
’
,
into the bargain. 'By Jovel Shylock in a black wig I ex-
claimed a first-rater as Kean, seventy years after, appeared
in the wings of Drury nane for his first performance. And
the part v/as played by Sir Henry Irving, in our day, in a
grey beard and black cap. Changes in costume (on the stage
at least l are but the outwa d and visible tokens of change.
Maciclin’s grotesque ferocity gave place to mean's vaso ana
varied passion; ana it, in turn, to Macready's and Irving's
Hebraic picturesqueness and pathos, 'Baste had changed; and
racial antipatny, in art if not in life, nad faded away.
Macklin, in an age v/hen a part must be either comic or tragic,
and no longer both together, dropped the butt and Kept the
villain; and this he played with such effect that the audience
visibly shrank from him, and during the play and after it,
King Ceorge II lost sleep. Kean made the Jew an injured
human being, an outraged father. And ..lacready an Irving
lifted him, in the words of Edmund Booth, ’out of the dark-
ness of his native element of revengeful selfishness into
the lignt of tne venerable Hebrew, the martyr, tne avenger.’
1. dtoll, E. E.
,
auakesueare ooudies
.
pp. 2bb-2b7
2. Ibid., p. 202
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With this movement criticisui has kept pace, or has gone
before. Hacklin' s conception is in sympathy with Rowe's;
Kean's with Haziitt's ana Slottowe's; ana Macready and Irving
take the great company of the later critics with them in their
notions of racial pathos, and despite tne declarations of a
Speddine , a Purniv&ll , ana a Furness, in their plea for tole-
ration. Few critics nave recognizea tne prejudices of the
times, the manifest indications of the poet's purpose, and
his thoroughly Elizabethan taste for comic villainy. The
few are mostly foreigners—brandes, brandl, Creizenach, Ivlors-
bach, and Sarcey. Others take account of this point of view
only to gainsay it. 'V/e breathe a sigh of relief,' says the
Mew mrk Mao ion (as if tne worst v/ere over) in a review of
Professor maker's book on Shakespeare, 'when we found him
confessing nis belief that Snakespeare aid not intend Shylock
to ue a comic character'; ana tne distinguished critics
Professors Bradley and Raleigh may oe supposed to have done
the same, as much as fifteen years ago Professor ..endell
expressed the opinion, which xrofessor Matthews has of late
reasserted, that dhylock was rightly represented on the stage
in Shakespeare ' s time as a comic character, and rightly in
our time as sympathetically human; out the dramatist's in-
tention he left in the dark. Undertaking, perhaps, to abolish
this antinomy and to bridge the gap betv/een Shakespeare's
time ana ours. Professor Shelling perceives in Shylock, quite
subtly, a grotesqueness bordering on 1aught « r and a pathos
bordering on tears."
It is fairly safe to make the following conclusions, ir. view
of tnis evidence;
Shakespeare's dhylock aisplaced Rarab&s because of t finer
characterization of a human dev/ of power.
Shylock revealed the injustice of Christian persecution
and prejudice in regard to usury which no longer was practised
by dev/s but by the CJreedy , ruthless English usurers.
In failin^ to punish Shylock sufficiently _in front of the
English auuience, Shakespeare made rather snort tne popularity
of his character, for the Christians were made to appear worse
than the dews, and it was not Ion*., before even the stupid appren-
tice awoke to trie realization that he was laughing at himself.
'-
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Ili s presentation of a Jew better than .oarabas (as a real
personj, though still evil enougn to entice an auuience to the
theatre, seemed a defense of tne innocence of Lopez. It is cer-
tain tnat Bhylock did not at that time increase the ill-feeling
against Lopez or against any one else.
./ith tne growing influence of Puritanish enmity against
Jews was decreasing very, very rapidly, and in 1614 there appeared
a paper advocating their being' allowed to return.’
1
'
Shylock’s gentle thrust at slavery may not have had any
effect whatever. But She Acts of privy Council for July 11 and
2
18, lb96 , advocated the removal of ulackamoors from the city,
i’his antipathy to slavery grew until that institution was com-
pletely aoolished in Britain and all its provinces in 1807.
Perhaps none of Shakespeare* s worxs had any influence nor "held
the mirror" of their manners up before nis fellows, but it is
interesting to note changes in the taste of audiences after 1594,
and the change in the attituue toward Jews as early as 1614.
^
Surely Jhylock is called "Jew," "dog? and "devil," over and
over again, antony called Brutus "an honorable man," over the
dead ooay of his friend, Julius Caesar, too.
1. Landa, 1.1 . J., Ihe Jew in Drama , p. 86; "At this period the
Autnorised Version of Ihe Bible was oeing prepared, ana 1614
saw the first publication auvocating the rea&mission of the
Jews to England,..." (Leonard Busher’s heli,,ious Peace )
2. A.P ,C
.
, July 11, 18, xxvl, 16; xxvl, 20.
3. Evidence of significant changes in the attitude of the English
toward Jews appears in the drama during the reigns of Oryden,
Pope, and Johnson, and on t roughout tne nineteenth century,
but that material has no place in tnis section of the present
analysis which is coi.cerned, primarily, with tne dramt from
1588 to 1617.
....
• •
•• • •-
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In consideration of the thousands of Jev/s nov/ residing in
pleasant, prosperous security in England, ^ perhaps hopes' s life
v/as not sx>ent in vain.
1. Russell, C., and .aev/is, H. b., a’he oev; in London (1900)
rfhey state that tne oev/ish population in ^ondon in 1900
v/as 110,000,
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CHAPTER ill
The Elizabethan Attitude of Disdain
for the Irish Reflected in Drama
Ordinarily, the belief might prevail that it was the Jew
whom Elizabethans held in utter contempt. lie was spit upon
and cursed in the drama. His manners, habits, and his appear-
ance were sources of great amusement to a populace which had
inherited the love of jew-baiting. As pawns of noblemen, as
fair gave for scheming merchants, and as butts for the sadistic
humour of crude, boorish pranksters, Jews seem to fit well into
a category where general opinion has so often placed them.
But there are many other aspects to be considered in the
matter of attitudes toward Jews before they may be classified
as a race entirely despicable in tne eyes of Elizabethans. These
other "aspects” were revealed in the drama through the analysis
presented in the final section of Chapter II, preceding: There
were few Jews in England to despise* the English nobles and the
lower classes feared an alliance of oewish wealth an, royal
authority; greedy bourgeois merchants could not compete success-
fully with allied, clannish Jews; Jewish success in trade, thrift,
and generally moral living, incited jealousy; tneir stubbornness
in remaining non-Christian drew the enmity of the Church. Tear,
hatred, respect— in this case never admitted, of course—and
envy are seldom associated with pure disdain or contempt. i\ever
did the almost legendary Jew fall quite so low in the scale of
Elizaoethan opinion. That place was uniquely reserved for a
neighbor near at hand, tne Irish;
.
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The Elizabethan Englishman’s attitude toward the Irish may
best be accounted for by the history of the t.vo countries in their
relations with one another.
England, after 1066, continued attempts at the complete
subjugation of Ireland, but through means of armed conquest
rather than by any more subtle methods. In the resulting atmos-
phere of perpetual hostility, no general attitude of brotherly
comradeship from either side could be expected ever to have ex-
isted. History seems to indicate a master-to-mutinous-subject
attitude, with the English striving mightily to "civilize” toe
"Gaelic barbarians" across the western channel, and the stubborn
Gaels resisting heartily—and successfully.
It appears that the one love the Irish had for the English
lay in the fact that the latter furnished occasion for & fight
v/ith foreigners, thus breaking the monotony of their fighting
among themselves. Y/. E. H. Lecky* states that this country was
but partially conquered and never justly ruled, and that "The
English power there remained like a spear-point embedded in a
livin^ body, inflaming all around it."
0.
H. Montgomery lists tne kings of the rising new English
nation, from 1154 to 139i>, and offers a brief summary of anglo-
Irish history through the fifteentn century:
1 . uecky
,
/. E. H.
,
Vn,;l; n in the XVIII th Century . II, p. 102
2. Montgomery, D. K., English History , p. 83
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"The population of Ireland at this time (1154) consisted
mainly of descendants of tne Celtic and other prehistoric
races which inhabited Britain at the period of the Homan in-
vasion. Later, the Danes formed some settlements in the
vicinity of Dublin."
"The conquest of England by the Normans was practically
a victory gained by one brance of a German race over another
(Saxons, Normans, and Danes having originally sprung from the
sane Teutonic stock or from one closely axin to it, and the
three soon mingled); but the partial conquest of Ireland by
the English was a radically different thing. They and the
Irish had really nothing- in common. The latter- refused to
accept the feudal system, am. continued to split up into
savage tribes or clans under the rule of petty chiefs always
at war with each other. The English established a Parlia-
ment in Ireland (1^5); but its authority did not really
extend beyond their colony. Later, many of trie English
colonists married Irish Women, and adopted Irish customs and
the Irish language. This, of course, affected their Parlia-
mentary legislation. In 14b4 the Crown secured the passage
of Poynings’s Act; it put the English Council above the Irish
Parliament. The measure was not favorable to peace, ana
Ireland remained, partly through the battles of the clans
and partly through English aggression, in a state of unrest
which prevented all true national growth."
Numerous rebellions in Ireland proved a very serious drain
on the resources of the English on through the reign of Queen
Elizaoetn. Her redoubtable Robert Devreux, Earl of Essex,
burnished the glory of England—and of Devreux— on foreign ex-
peditions to Navarre, Cadiz, and the Azores, but the Irish Cam-
paign of 15&^? proved nis undoing. He too, as many others before
him, failed to conquer the spirit of t.^e Irish. He Was recalled
to England with his prestige irreparably damaged.
Sir D. Plunket Barton^ links several periods of the history
of regellious Ireland with the historical plays of Shaxespeare.
Beginning 'With Aina John , he treats the historical background
1. Barton, Sir Dunbar Piunket
,
ihmxs Between Ireland ana Shakespeare
*.
«
'
.
*
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of Richard. II , Henry IV . Henry V . Henry VI . and Henry VIII .
The older play, which was one of the sources of Shakespeare’s
King John ,
1
was little more than a poorly disguised attack on the
papacy, and as such intended to irritate all Irishmen. Shakespeare
removes this element of invective and concentrates on the murder
2
of Prince Arthur.
As a boy, King John had been nominated by his father to be
"King of Ireland,” and he actually bore the title of ’’John, nord
of Ireland, son of the King of England.” neither his subjects nor
anyone else exhibited any particular kind regard for him. In 1185
while he was still just a boy, he visited Ireland. In 1210 he
returned to his island principality to v/rest every fief of any
value from its Irisn chieftain. Only the Earl of Pembroke held out
against him, Shaxespe&re omits any mention of this expedition, and
there is no reference to the Magna Charta in King John . In signing
this great document, the King is said to have been counseled by the
most powerful of Irish barons, William Marshall, Lari of Pembroke.
Ireland is actually mentioned in two passages of the play as
one of the five dominions to which the English Crown laid claim;
The French Ambassador represents Prince Arthur, who, he says,
..."Lays most lawful claim
To this fair island and the territories;
To Ireland, Poictiers, ^njou, Touraine and Maine.”
( Kina.' John , i.,1,11)
1. The principal source is in anonymous two-part play first printed
in 1591 under the title. The Troublesome Reign of ^in^ aohn
2. Ibid., pp.67-68. Barton comments: "The character of Arthur, his
touching appeal to Hubert de Burgh to spare his eyes, and the
lamentations of his noble-hearted mother, are so deeply permeated
with pathos that they are believed to have been inspired by the
passionate grief of the dramatist at the recent death of his only
son."
..
ISO
This claim is repeated by the Dauphin; (ii., 1,152)
"En&land and Ireland, Anjou, Touraine, Maine,
In ri^ht of Arthur do I clain of thee. 1 '
The proud, imperialistic ring sounds the color-tone of the
Elizabethan Age in tne following passage spoken by Faulconbridge;
"This England never did, and never shall
Lie at the proud foot of a conqueror,
...Nought shall make us rue.
If England itself remain but true."
(Ain. John , v.,7,112)
Although neither scene nor incident is borrowed from the his-
tory of king John’s relations with Ireland, three figures bearing
nanes from Irish history appear in the dramatis persona e. They are
the Earl of Pembroke, uord Bigod, anu. Hubert de burgh.
Kin, Lichard 11 is next, in point of time. Between the time
of King John and Bichard II there is a period of at least one
hundred and seventy years. The principal interest here is in the
deposition of the king. The name, Mortimer, figures quite promi-
nently in the play. The Mortimers were descendants of the Duke of
Clarence, uord Lieutenant to Ireland for five years (1561-1366).
He is to oe held responsiole for the enactment of the btatute of
Kilkenny, of 1366. This 7/as an Act of Parliament forbidding the
English to intermarry with the Irish, to speak the Irish language,
to receive Irish bards in their castles, or to ride after tne Irish
fashion. The law was, of course, not feasible. A later Mortimer,
Lord lieutenant Bo<_er, led his subjects in flauntin0 the odious
edict. His actions drew adverse criticism from both tne Irish and
the English, and he soon found himself involved in the suppression
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of another Irish rebellion. nord Boger was killed at Kelliston,
County Carlow, in 15^8. The time of his death marks the beginning
of the period of Shakespeare’s Kirm Bichard II . v/hich takes up the
thread of events at that point. The rebellion in Ireland called for
another expedition. Ac the death of John of daunt, the King openly
declared his intentions--his design upon the possessions of the
banished Henry of Bolingbroke* (i %4,62)
"The lining of his coffers shall make coats
To deck our soldiers for these Irish wars."
Richard II set no precedent in his failure to conquer Ireland.
However, his pride and prestige suffered tremendously. One motive
for eJibarking on this ill-fated expedition was to avegne the death
of the Earl of March .
^
King Henry IV introduces the immortal Halstaff . However, the
Mortimers also share the limelight with him. Sir Edmund Mortimer
is the "chivalrous, sentimental Anglo-Irishman.
In Kina Henry V there appears the only stage Irishman of
2Shaxespeare. He is Captain M cmorrice who appears briefly.
Macmorrice (or MacMaurice, or Mac Morrishe) 5 was the family
name of the Lords of Kerry. This family name appears frequently
1. Barton, Sir Dunbar P., pp. 80-81 ; "His pride was deeply involved
in the suppression of Irish disorder .. .'Mhen he had been candidate
for the Holy Roman Emperorship, one of the taunts which had been
successfully thrown in his teeth had been his inability to re-
duce to obedience his rebellious vassals in Ireland."
2. 'The seventy-four lines specifically involving the Irishman,
Macmorrice, may not be found in any of the three quarto editions
of the play. These v/ere published in 1600, 1602, and 1608, but
not until the folio of I6<c2 was this part printed for the first
time, and even m the 162S folio, there is no Captain Macmorrice
in the dramatis personae.
5. Detailed discussion of Macmorrice follows later.
* 0 • -
.
.
. i
and prominently in Irish history, and v/as well-known in England at
the time of Shakespeare' s writing.
Kin;; Henry YI is a trilogy. I King Henry VI contains names of
three notable viceroys to Ireland— <;ohn Talbot, Edmund Mortimer, and
Richard Plantaganet, Duke of York. 2 King Henry YI makes several
allusions to this Richard Plantaganet, of the 'White Rose” faction
of the Great Civil War, and of his relations with Ireland. Edmund
Mortimer's death in Ireland (1425) had left this nephew, Richard
Plantaganet, the sole representative of the Mortimer claims to the
throne, i’he Yorxist Richard objected to the sacrifice of any part
of what he considered his rightful heritage; (2 Eenry YI
.
,i
.
,1 ,225-250
)
"So York must sit and fret and bite hit tongue.
While his own lands are bargain'd for and sold,
Methinks the realm of England, Prance and Ireland,
Bear that proportion to my flesh and blood
As did the fatal brand Althea burn'd
Unto the Prince's heart of Calyuon."
The reoeliion in Ireland furnished the pretext for getting
Richard out of the way of the new Queen's plans. The messenger
brings the news; (Ib.,iii.,l, 281-52b)
"Great Lords, from Ireland am I come amain.
To signify that reoels there are up.
And put the Englishmen unto the sword;
Send succour. Lords, and stop the rage betime.
Before the wound to grow incurable;
Por, being green, there is great hoi>e of help."
This nev/s elicits remarks which cannot be expected to be
complimentary to the Irish under the circumstances. The Cardinal
persuades York to accept the responsibility imposed by the emergency;
"My Lord of York, try what your fortune is.
The uncivil kernes of Ireland are in arms.
And temper clay with blood of Englishmen;
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To Ireland will you lead a band of men.
Collected choicely, from each county some.
And try your hap against the Irishmen?”
York. ”1 will my Lord, so please His Majesty,
• • • • • •
...within fourteen days
At Bristol I expect my soldiers*
For there I’ll ship them all for Ireland.”
York finally departs for Ireland ( 2 Henry VI ) . Fourteen
months later, he reappears (ibid.,v.). During that ti-.e he has
won the confidence of the Irish who are to join him later against
the forces of the "Red Rose.” He mentions a spy, back Cade, who
has been left behind to stir up trouble in England in his stead-
(ibid. ,iv. ,5,22)
’’Whiles 1 in Ireland nourish a mighty band,
I will stir up in England some black storm
Shall blow ten thousand souls to heaven or hell;
• • • • • •
I have seduced a headstrong Kentishman,
back Cade of Ashford,
To make commotion, as full well, he can.
Under the title of Jonn Mortimer.
In Ireland I have seen this stubborn Cade
Oppose himself against a troop or hernes.
And fought so long, till that his thighs with darts
./ere almost like a sharp-quilled porcupine;
• • • • • •
Full often, liice a shaghaired crafty kerne,
Hatn he conversed with the enemy.
And undiscover'd come to me a-ain.
Ana given me notice of their villainies.
This devil here shall be my substitute-
For that bohn Mortimer, which now is de. d
In face, in gait, in speech, he doth resemble;
• • • • • •
So that he thrive, as 'tis great like he will,
,/hy, then from Ireland come I witn my strength.
And reap the harvest which that rascal sowed."
• » •
1&4
Barton censures Shakespeare at this point for talcing too many
lioerties with history:'*'
2
"He discarded Kolinshed, ana borrowed from the pages
of oohn Stow0 a more lively account which that chronicler
gave of the sayings and doings of Wat Tyler and Jack Straw
in the Reign of king Richard II."
Cade was killed in July, and his rebellion was suppresed
(1450). York returned to England in September with an army of
Irish behind him. ohaxespeare ’ s messenger reports to the king;
( 2 Henry VI . , iv.,9,22)
"Please it, your Grace, to be advertised
The Duke of York is newly come from Ireland,
And with a 'puissant and mi„hty power
Of gallowglasses and stout kernes
Is marching hitherward in porud array."
kin*, Richard III is next in line, historically. In this play
the chief interest, as far as the Irish are concerned, is in
Shakespeare's reference to an Irish bard;. Shortly after he has
procured a murderer for the princes in the Tower, Richard is seen
in conversation with Buckingham and ^ord Stanley, (iv. ,2,106-110)
;
"When last 1 was in Bxeter,
The ilayor in courtesy showed me the castle.
And call’d it Rougemont; at which name I started.
Because a bard of Ireland told me once
I should not live long after I saw Richmond."
With these words cy the king, Shakespeare elevates the Irish
"Sorcerer" to the dignity of "Prophet."
1. Barton, Sir Dunbar xlunxet, Ivelanu and shakes P e are , p. 14&
2. Hoiinshea, Raphael, Chronicles of ..m, lana . -.cotl&nd . ana -reland
3. Stow, John, summarie of Bn, lysh Chronicles (1561)
'
1S5
King Henry VIII contains two allusions to Ireland in an event
which occured in 1520. This event was the appointment of the Earl
of Surrey and the removal of Gerala Fitzgerald as nord Deputy of
Ireland. Sir Dunoar explains the incident; the major circumstances
of his loosely connected explanation appear in summary
The Great Earl FitzGerald, hardy follower of Henry VIII, and
ruler of Ireland, was Killed. Kis son, (Gerald, who succeeded him
fell prey to the machinations of Cardinal 7/olsey who sought his
position in Ireland as a means of shifting the Earl of Surrey out
of the way cf his own ambitions. ^ Surrey and Kildare eventually
triumph and ,/olsey sinXs from favor into disgrace. In Ireland,
Kildare ((Gerald), of the house of Geraldine, continued the ancient
feud of his house with the house of sutler. A daughter of Butler
married Sir 7/ilIiam Boleyn, whose son—more famous as the father of
Anne Boleyn than for anything else— sought the rich Irish earldom
of Ormonde. The feud was nearly ended when Sir Piers of Butler
married the sister of Kildare. Pretty Anne Boleyn caught the fatal
fancy of King Henry, who conferred the coveted estate Upon Sir
‘Thomas Boleyn, Anne's father. When the Boleyns passed from the
favor of the King, the estate was finally placed in the hands of
Sir Piers of Butler.
1. Barton, Sir D. P., Ireland and ShaKespeare . Gnapters KXXI,KXXII
2. At least this popular point of view Was apparently shared by
Shakespeare (ed. note).
1
*'
.
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Fortunes of the Kildare-*- deteriorated rapidly under the guidance
of "Silxen Thomas” of Geraldine, while Butler continued to rise to
new heights,
*** *** ***
Ireland under Elizabeth was still unmanageaole
. In Shake-
speare * s Kin-, jienry X (v., Prologue, 29) there appears what is
generally accepted as an allusion to Essex's unsuccessful expedi-
tion in the same year of the play:
Chorus. V/ere now the general of our gracious Empress,
As in good time he may, from Ireland coming.
Bringing Rebellion broached upon his sword.
How many -would the peaceful city quit.
To welcome him!
Essex with Southampton made a feeble, quixotic attempt at
revolt against Elizabeth. This attempt resulted only in the
execution of Essex and the brief imprisonment of Southampton.
Thus the historical picture is fairly complete, revealing
the Irish nobility as pawns for the English, and Irish pesantry
the victims of the exploitation of both Irish and English noble
classes. Ireland could onj.y be impoverished by the constantly
feuding of the barons, and the English wars. That country was
generally loomed u^on as a place of banishment by tne English,
whose resentment seemed to be based primarily on the fact that the
Irish had the temerity to resist their cultural advances. For any
adventurous, curious Irishman who Cared to visit England, there Was
1. The daughter of Kildare v;as the lovely Lady Elizabeth FitzGerald
whose beauty was celebrated by surrey in his sonnet to "Geraldine.”
The Surrey of poetic fame was a son of the Earl who replaced
Kildare, for a time, as x.ord deputy of Ireland. That sonnet was
certainly a compliment to Irish womanhood (noble). 'Two lines
of it serve to illustrate;
"Foster'd she was with railke of Irish breast.
Her sire an earie; her dune of prince's blood;"
.*
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much to attract him. Large numbers of such persons crossed the
Irish Channel as visitors, soldiers, laborers, prisoners, diplomats,
artisans, ana even as slaves. Historical incidents already mentioned
herein at length should have indicated what treatment these immi-
grants must have received at the hands of the English.
There are records—considered authentic—which reveal the
attitude toward Irishmen as well as any mere, cold, historical account
should be expected to. Harrison's Journals is one such source;
an entry for the date, August 7, 15S2, reads ;1 "Certain
able-oodied Irishmen, masterless men, that for a long time now
frequent the City and suburos begging, are to be despatched to
Ireland and set to work by Mr. Villiam English, that complains
that by reason of his long imprisonment in England his tenants
and foliov/ers have left his lands and possessions waste and
unpeopled."
The indistinct outline of a greater "Britain" grows stronger
and "England" begins to fade in this next entry (15i>0);
2
"...the nord Deputy had taken Hugh Roe MacMahon, a great
lord of the territory of Monaghan, and hanged him;...Hugh Gair-
lock accused the Earl of 'Tyrone of having secret conference
with some Spaniards .. .Brian O'Rourke took arms against the
Queen...put to flight by Sir Richard Brougham, fled into Scot-
land, and was by the Scottish Kinc delivered into the Queen's
hands . . ."
In addition to the beggar and the baron, of course there was
the Irish soldier who came to England. Barton's0 account of a
group of this type is not unpleasantly tinged with romanticism;
"It was aoout the time of tne production of these histor-
ical plays that Crania O'Malley came to London from Connaught,
and brought with her a rotinue of v/ild Westerners. Thirty years
1. Harrison, G. B., ElizaPctaan .journals . v.I, p.150
2. Ibid., v.l, p .5
3. Barton, Sir D. P., Ireland and Mi&fiesimare . p.157
-...
...
•
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had passed since Shane O'Neil had created a sensation in the
Capital, when he visited the Queen attended by a company of
gallowglasses, v;ho marched tnrough the streets with their long
fair hair falling on their broad shoulders, with cloaks of
wolf-SKin or frieze thrown over their wide-sleeved saffron
shirts, and with their short broad battle-axes in their hands,"
"It is evident that a deep impression was created upon
the Londoners by the wild flowing locks of tne Irish soldiers
who came in the train of these Irish chieftains, as well as
by their rough forelocks, 'which,' says St^nyhurst, 'they call
glibs, and the same they nourish with all their cunning.' It
was on account of their unkempt hair and their glibs that
Shakespeare refers to the Irish Kernes in several places as
' rug-headed ' or ' shag-haired . '
"
* ** * * V
The interpretation of Anglo-Irish relations through means of
evidence contained in Elizabethan drama was begun earlier in tnis
chapter with an examination of the background of Shakespeare's
historical plays. At this point, the analysis of Elizabethan atti-
tudes as reflected in particular dramatic pieces should continue
along this route.
Some allusions to Ireland and the Irish are complimentary*
He inlet 's Ghost speaks; (i.,5,9) "I am thy father's spirit."
Hamlet, the son speaks, swearing by Saint Patrick (i., 5,126);
"Yes, by Saint PatrickJ"
The Ghost mentions the place of purification whence he comes,
which is Purgatory,! at least in the general sense of that term.
Since Hamlet swears by Saint Patricx, the Patron Saint of the Irish,
it may be considered lixely that Shakespeare and his fellows snared
the Irish reverence of this holy personage. Hamlet speaks not
facetiously, it seems; this may be evidence of a minor point of
Anglo-Irish religious agreement.
1. Jaint Patrick's Purgatory in Lough Derg, County Donegal, was
one of the most famous shrines of Europe. People v/ere attracted
to it in large numbers, from the twelfth to the seventeenth cen-
tury, from all parts of Europe.
*
King Richard III lends credence and dignity to the words of
an Irish soothsayer, and there is a note of respect or awe in the
tone of his words:
"..•at which name 1 started
Because a bard of Ireland told me once,
1 should not live long after 1 saw Richmond."
Agamemnon says to Hector, in Bhakespeares Yroilus and Cressida
(iv.,5,169): "But in this extant moment, faith and troth,"
The adoption of the expression, "faith and troth,"—of very
common Irish usage— is not uncomplimentary to the Irish in such
instances as this.
Gower praises Macmorris in King Henry V. liii
.
,2,70-74
)
although Fluelien disagrees with him in part;
"The Duke of Gloucester, to whom the order of the siege
is given, is altogether directed by an Irishman, a very valiant
gentleman, i' faith."
In 2King Henry 71 (iv.,^,24) the Irish make an impressive array
v/hich York; may have been proud to lead.
1. Shakespeare’s King Richard III, lv., 2, 106-110.
2. Barton, Sir D. P., Ireland and Shakespeare , pp. 156-157:
Barton quotes and comments
—
(His interests led him to seek
a portrait of Irishmen in Yorks' army. The nearest he came to
finding v/hat he sought was a description by Sir Anthony Leger
in a letter to King Henry VIII. The letter is dated from l.iaynooth,
April 6, 1543 )
.
"St. Leger 's portraiture of the Irish soldiers of his day
deserves to be better known.. Of the Irish cavalry he says that
for ’light scouring,* which was their peculiar style of fight-
ing, 'there are no properer horsemen in Christian grounde, nor
none more hardie, nor yet than can better indure haednesse.'
He tells us that everyone of them had three nags, either 'a
horse and tv/o hackneys, or tv/o horses and a hackney,' with two
boys to look after them. It is evident that the Irish cavalry
comprised men of some suostance and station. The infantry were
.•
.
«
*
.
- .
-
\
*
.
•
,
• •
*
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There is much more on the uncomplimentary side.
An English gentleman speaks to four Irish clowns in The Irish
Masque at Court , by Ben Jonson: (line lbO)
"He may be of your rudeness.
Hold your tongues.
And let your courser manners seeAe so;, e place...
Fit for tneir wildnesse. This is nonie, begone!"
The English who shared the attitude of Ben Jonson' s Gentleman
found it difficult to tolerate the lack of manners,
the indecency, and the ignorant buffoonery exhibited by Irish
immigrants.
Agripyne, daughter of the king in DeAAer's Old Bor tunatus
.
states what mi fcht be considered an opinion of the English (iv.,2);
"...These Irishmen,
Some say are great dissemblers, and I fear,
These two the badge of their own country wear."
Malcolm and Donalbain speak in Macbeth (iii.2,142), and Barton
comments j
^
Malcolm. I'll to England.
Donalbain. To Ireland, I;
"Dr. Forman, an Elizabethan playgoer, has given in his
diary a description of the plot of the play of Macbeth, which
he saw at the Globe Theatre on the 20th April, 1610. ,/hen he
comes to the flight of Duncan's two sons he tells us that they
fled, 'the one to England, and the other to .Vales, to save
themselves.' 'why was the name of ,/ales substituted for that of
Ireland in the acting of the piece? Can it have been that
the troubles, which were pending in Ireland in 1610, made it
inexpedient to mention the name of that country to a London
audience?"
or tv/o sorts. First there v/ere the gallowglasses
,
who carried
battleaxes and wore mail-armour and small steel helmets, which
were called basinets. They were men of some account, for most of
them were attended by boys carrying three darts apiece, which -were
thrown at close quarters. The other kind of infantry v/ere the
kernes, who v/ere unarmoured and lightly clad, carrying darts and
short bov/s and arrows .. .daring and active in the search of woods
and marshes..."
1. Barton, Sir D. F., Ireland and Shakespeare, p.5
...
.
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In The Merry Aives of .mnasor (ii.,2) the jealous Ford speaks
his mind—and possioly that of his audience;
"I v/ill rather trust a Fleming with my butter... an Irishman
with my aquae-vitae bottle, or a thief to walk my ambling
gelding, than my wife with herself.”
The reputation for having a craving for strong Irish ,/hiskey
may not have been considered entirely "uncomplimentary" oy the
Elizabethans.
Further disparagement is furnished by 2 din/ Henry VI ( i i i
.
,
line 1510);
Cardinal Beaufort. The uncivil kerns of Ireland are in Arms
York, (speaking of nis henchman. Cade) Full often,
like a shag-hair’d crafty kern,...
In the estimation of these stage Englishmen, the common Irish-
man was an unkempt, bushy-haired, cun ing, uncivilized creature.
In spite of Gower ' s praise, Fluellen speaks not well of
Macmorrice, his fellow officer ( Xing, Henry V . . iii . . 2 . 74-79 )
"By Cheshu, he is an ass, as in the world; I v/ill verify
as much in his beard; he has no more directions in the true
disciplines of wars, look you, of the Roman disciplines, than
is a puppy-dog."
* ** ** * *** * + *
The Elizaoetnan stage Irishmen1 are, of course, Englishmen
1. Maurice Bourgeois presents a composite picture of the stage
Irishman, in his tjohn M. Synge , and the Irish Theatre . pp. 109-10
"The stage Irishman habitually bears the generic name of
Pat, Paddy or Teague. He has an atrocious Irish brogue, makes
perpetual johes, blunders and bulis in speaking, and never fails
to utter, by way of Hibernian seasoning, some wild screech or
Oath of daelic origin at every third word; he has an unsurpass-
able gift of ’blarney' and cadgeo for tips and free drinks. His
hair is of fiery red; he is rosy-cneeked
,
massive and whisxy-
loving. His face is one of simian bestiality
,
vith an expression
.
dressed to interpret the parts from the Elizabethan point of view.
The characters reveal at least something of the attitude of the
audience they seek to please:
MacMcrris is both a credit and a discredit to his nation, in
Shakespeare* s Kin,;, nenry V. (iii.,2);
Flueilen. Captain iiacmorris, 1 beseech you now, will you
voutsafe me, look you, a few disputations with you as partly
touching or concerning the disciplines of the war,...
Macmorris. it is no time to discourse, so Chrish save me:
the day is hot, and the weather, and the wars, and the
king, and the dukes; it is no time to discourse, fhe town
is beseeched, and the trumpet call us to the breach; and e
talk... and there is throats to oe cut...
Captain Flueilen unwittingly makes the error— incidentally
—
of referring to the Irish nation, thereby endangering his welfare,
for the Irish temper flares forth;
Macmorris. Of my nation! What ish my nation? Ish a
villain, and a bastard, and a knave, and a rascal— ,/hat
ish my nation? ./ho talks of my nation?
All efforts to placate him fail; the calm Flueilen says;
’’Look you, if you take tne matter otherwise than is meant,
...1 shall tnink you do not use me with that affability as
in discretion you ought to use me, look you; being as good
a man as yourself, both in the disciplines of war, and in the
derivation a' my birth,...
"
of diabolical archness written all over it. He wears a tall felt
hat (billicock of wideawake) with a cutty clay pipe stuck in front,
an open shirt-collar, a taree-caped coat, knee breeches, worsted
stockings cockaded brogue-snoes . In his rii_ht hand he brandishes
a stout blackthorn or a sprig of shillelagh, ana thrt atens to bela-
bour therewith the daring person who will tread on the tails of his
coat. For his main cnaraCteristics (if there is any such thing as
psychology in the stage Irishman) are his swagger, his boisterousness
and his pugnacity. He is always ready with a challenge, always
anxious to pick a quarrel; and peerless for cracking skulls at
Donnybrook fair.

Mcmorris's reply is scorching:
"I do not Know you so good a man as myself; so Chrish
save me, I will cut off your head."
Thus he refuses Fluellen's offer to participate in a quiet,
instructive discussion, and offers no apology for the rudeness of
his part. The mutilated English, can hardly be interpreted as being
other than ridicule. Every Elizabethan stage Irishman may be identi-
fied by this dialect.
"This preposterously funny conception of the Irish character,
which has done duty for centuries on the English, American, and
even Irish stage, is not altogether a fictitious convention .. .The
burlesquing of a national character is a permissible form of enter-
tainment. There is a stage John Bull in the Parisian theatres,
just as there are stage Frenchmen in London musical comedies. Yet
nobody taKes offence, and the Frence accent in the stage Frenchman's
English is inimitaoly funny to a French hearer."
"However, of late years, the Irish people have begun to express
violent aversion to the traditional league... The common-place
Hibernian character are certainly over-accentuated. Its brutal and
more odious aspect is brought into undue prominence* its gentle,
sentimental and melancholy side is almost entirely overlooked...
Irish life is reduced to a huge whiskified joke, and the portrait
is taken exception to all the more keenly as the Irish, like all
unhappy nations, have grown extremely sensitive and 'touchy' about
their racial characteristics. (He quotes from ,/. B. Yeats, ap
.
Current Literature, N. Y., Dec. 1511, p.676) 'For centuries the
Irish have Deen politically overwhelmed oy the English, and the Jews
have oeen persecuted oy almost every other nation. It is only
natural that both should be sensitive. But if Irelana is to nave
a literature the Irish must allow themselves to be dealt with as
freely as any other nation in the world.' Add to this that Irel nd,
a nation in the making, cannot afford to be publicly misrepresented
on the stage—a thing which the strong, independent nations like
France or England can easily tolerate.
"In brief, the stage irishman has been canned simply because
Ireland has at last awakened to a sense of her ethnical dignity,
to patriotic self-consciousness"
(Ed. note; This passage from Bourgeois is the bc.sis for further
discussion in tne final chapter of this work)
..
-
.
Ben Jonson offers four clownish Irish "gentlemen" in Jhe Irish Masque
at Court. All of them speak—Dermise, Donnell, Dermock and. Patrick
—
but tneir Anglo-Irish jargon is almost unintelligible to many readers
at least. Perhaps the Elizabethans were able to understand it. In
the opening scene tney run out to greet the English king. A part
of their speech is fairly clear;
Pat. By chreesh shaue me, tow lyesht. I haue te vorsht
tongue in te company at ty sheruish. Will shorne body snpeaxe?
Don. By my fait, I vill not.
Der. By my gosnips hant
,
I vill not.
Den. If 1 shpeake, te diuell tayke me. I vill giue tee
leaue to cram my mout phit shamrokes ant butter, ant vayter
creshes, in stead of pearsh ant peepsh.
Pat. If no body vill shpeake, 1 vill shpeake. Pleesh ty
shv/eet faish, vee come from Ireland.
Der. Vee be Irish men, and’t pleash tee.
Don* fy good shubshects of Ireland, an't pleash ty mayesty.
fhey are noisy, loutish, ignorant, stubborn, bashful (or back-
ward), and incoherent.
Old Portunatus is a play by fhomas )ekker which bears many of
tne characteristics of tne old morality play, out certain additions
give it a place in the late sixteenth century classification of
drama. Among these additions there are two characters disguised as
Irish corter-mongers
.
(iv.,2)
Since Andelocia is merely an Englishman in disguise, he cannot
be expected to illustrate the English attitude from the Irish point
of view. He speaks to the king’s daughter as he represents the
loquacious Irish apple-vender;
"By my trat, ana oy Saint Patrick’s hand, and as Creez
save me, no dissembler (the pretty one has intimated that all
Irishmen are ’dissemblers ’).. .de Irishman now and den cut di
countryman's throat, but yet in fayt, he love di countryman,...”
..
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In The New Inne . by ben Jonson, She naay Frampul disguises
herself as an Irish woman by simply assuming an Irish accent, wear-
ing dirty, ragged clothes, and by feigning blindness in one eye.
Her disguise is so complete that she is not recognized by her own
husband. She is accepted at the Hew Inne, and the attitude of her
employers appears typical of Anglo-Irish relations on this level.
In the dramatis personae She is given the following description;
Prudence
.
Host.
Nurse.
Beaufort
./ho keeps the watch?
Old Sheelinin here, is the Madame Tel-clocke. .
.
No, fait and trot.
Sweet Maister, I shall sleep; I* fait, I shall.
I pr'y thee doe then, Scrich-Owle.
She brings to mind tne babble *o the Dragon,
That mept the Hesperian Fruit.
* ** * * * * * * * * * * *• *
The Elizabethan attitude which appears in the drama coincides
rather nicely with that which the historical analysis leads one to
expect. .Thether the English were justified in their ridicule of
what they pictured to be the Irishman—an ignorant, courageous,
uncivilized, comic brute— is a matter for concern elsewhere. Their
treatment of him seems represented especially in the characters of
Macmorris and the disguised Lady Frampul . In each case, the charac-
ter appears to be a rather ignorant servant of Englishmen. There
was no deep hatred evidenced either in drama or in history, but
rather an attitude of disdain. The Irish were no menace such as
the biaCK threat of Hhy bridization" (see chapter on Black Folks in
England), nor did any Irishmen, at home or abroad, offer serious
competition to the omnipotent deity of English Commerce, as did the
..
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In The hew Inne . by Ben Jonson, The Lady Frampul disguises
herself as an Irish woman by simply assuming an Irish accent, wear-
ing dirty, ragged clothes, and by feigning blindness in one eye.
Her disguise is so complete that she is not recognized by her own
husband. She is accepted at the Hew Inne, and the attitude of her
employers appears typical of Anglo-Irish relations on this level.
In the dramatis personae She is given the following description:
Prudence
.
Host
.
Nurse.
Beaufort
./ho keeps the watch?
Old Sheelinin here, is the Madame Tel-cloeke . .
.
No, fait and trot.
Sweet Maister, I shall sleep; I* fait, I shall.
I pr'y thee doe then, Scrich-Owle.
She brings to mind tne babble *o the Dragon,
Shat Kept the Hesperian Fruit.
* ** * * * * * * * * * * *. *
The Elizabethan attitude v/hich appears in the drama coincides
rather nicely with that which the historical analysis leads one to
expect. ,The ther the English were justified in their ridicule of
what they pictured to be the Irishman—an ignorant, courageous,
uncivilized, comic brute— is a matter for concern elsewhere. Their
treatment of him seems represented especially in the characters of
Macmorris and the disguised Lady Frampul. In each case, the charac-
ter appears to be a rather ignorant servant of Englishmen. There
was no deep hatred evidenced either in drama or in history, but
rather an attitude of disdain. The Irish were no menace such as
the blaCK threat of "hy bridization" (see chapter on Black Folks in
England), nor did any Irishmen, at home or abroad, offer serious
competition to the omnipotent deity of English Commerce, as did the
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jews (see chapter, Jews in Elizabethan England); consequently, there
could never be dee±j hatred on the part of the English for the aliens
from across the western channel*

CHAPTER IV
IThe x'olerant Attitude toward Foreigners
Reflected in Elizabethan Drama
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CHAPTER IV
'The Tolerant Attitude tov/ard Foreigners
Reflected in Elizabethan Drama
There are critics v/ho maintain tnat no alien group was ever
accepted favorably in sixteenth century England. 1 This cannot
be accepted as a logical contention, for it is too broad. There
are many indications that human nature basically has not changed
over the years— that there are liberals as well ae narrow-minded
radicals in every phase of civilized living, now as always.
Elizabethan drama, especially during tne time of Shakespeare '
s
writing, reflects the existence of kindliness as well as cruelty,
culture as we
I
j. as barbarity. Mot only were there alien groups
which were hated, but some foreigners were accepted with tolera-
tion, end some were actually, openly admire . Toleration implies
a negative sense of acceptance. The varying attitudes toward
,
alien races examined in this chapter are arranged according to
degrees of Kindliness in toleration. The arbitrary order of
arrangement is; Indians, Gypsies, Dutch, Scotch, and ,/elsh.
‘The first two mentioned are of minor importance as far as the
drama is concerned.
1. Indians
"Indian 1 ' was a name misapplieu to the inhabitants of the
Vest Indies by Columbus. Elizabethans continued to use the term
with reference to the natives of north America, tne East and Vest
1. Among these critics are E. E. Stoll and S. A. lannenbaum
.
Indies. Stoke ’s
1
elaboration of the real distinction lends to
further clarity:
"'The hast Indies v/as practically identified with
India’; ’the V/est Indies’ meant not only the islands now so
called, but the adjacent mainland of America, Columbus having
supposed that he had reached tne Eastern coast of Asia."
He defines Indian as "an inhabitant of India, or of the
Indies, and "Inde" as the "poetical form of ’India.’"
There may have been natives from the Ear East brought to
England by explorers like Drake and Hawkins, but it is diffi-
cult to find records which mention specifically tnis race of
aliens. One 'writer states that "the name of ’Indian’ was rather
loosel/ applied in Shakespeare ’ s time to people living in the
region from the Euphrates to the ^ile."^ In spite of the various
and widely separated lands 7/here natives may have been known as
"Indians," the dramatists make their allusions and occasional
Indian-iixe characters sufficiently distinct in their different
characteristics. Principal interest here must center upon the
particular alien Indian whom the Elizabethans 'mast have known,
which is the American Indian.
There are records which make it fairly certain that quite
an appreciable numoer of American Indians were brought to six-
teenth century England:
"American Indians were familiar to aondcners, Indians
from hrazix (1550), Guiana (1595), Virginia (1064, 1605)
and New England having visited England."*-'
1. Stokes, F. G
. ,
nhak' Speare )ictiunar;
,
p. 164
2. The dnakes^eare Ass’n bulletin . January, 1944, i. XIX, p. 26
5. Shakespeare’s England
.
Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1916, p. lab

L. £. ,/right makes casual mention of tneir presence
•’The (Elizabethan) citizen who had seen wild Indians,
new plants, and strange beasts brought home from overseas
was not inclined to be skeptical about the marvels of nature.,
2An entry in Harrison’s journals carries an account by Sir
/alter Raleigh in which he praises tne glorious nev/ world west-
ward, and mentions some of the inhabitants as ’’Amazons."
The different kinds of Indians appear in the drama. The
following passages seem to indicate natives of the East;
7/hile selecting tilt right casket, bassanio speaks of t »e
emptiness of ornamentation (The Merchant of Venice, iii.2)j
—
...the beauteous scarf
Veiling an Indian beauty...
^
Puck mentions an Indian king, in A -,/in sumner ij tit's Dream
(ii.1,22):
A lovely boy, stolen from an Indian king...
And fitania asks of Oberon, as she travels aoroad v/ith her
contigent of fairies (ii.l, 6^):
—
Why art thou nere,
Come from the farthest steppe of India?
1. /right, jj. b., .-idale Class Culture in ,lliz. Snr. laud , p. 571
2. Ear ’i son, S. G
. ,
Tne Elizabethan journals , p. 57
3. Clark and ,/right (in the notes of the Globe Edition, Complete
.,orks of Shakespeare
,
p. 1557) comment: "...it has been
pointed out that Montaigne in his Essay on ’beauty’ says?
’The Indians describe it black and swarthy, wit blabbered
thick lips, with a broad and flat nose.’ If Shakespeare gives
us a reminiscence of this, he must have read Montaigne in
French, as Florio's translation Was not published until 1605."
This reference merely reveals further that any Elizabethan
alien with dark skin Was usually given negroid features. The
’beauty' aspect may oe considered additional support for Fripp'
declaration that tne D tk nady of the Sonnets was really a
oiaCK beauty in tne sense of tnis quotation from Clark ana
./right
.
(See Chapter 11, Section 5).
.» .
.
. .
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Stanley /oodA comments interestingly on these two passages
from A hidsummer hi;- nt
1
s mam *.
"I'itania has often gossiped with ’her Indian boy* in
the ’spiced Indian air .India formerly stood for the whole
of the S. E. part of Asia and the islands of the Indian Archi-
pelago. xhe fairies of the play seem to have oeen all natives
of India.”
Of the beautiful queen in henry VI 11 (iv.l) the Second
gentleman states:
Sir, as I have a soul, she is an angel;
Our tcin£ h s all the indies in his arms,...
are
1'her e/many instances which seem to indicate that the drama-
s'
tists refer to tne American Indian. Hudson mentions several
and sides wit . the American Indian theory;
First, there are the lines from Othello (v.£)
—
Liice the base Indian, threw a pearl away
Richer than all his tribe;...
Whether Shakespeare meant an allusion to any particular
story of an Indian, or to the Indians as generally described,
is not quite clear; probably, t.ie latter. So in Drayton’s
Le : end of lie tiIda : ’ fhe v/retched Indian spumes the golden ore.'
Also in fhe ./Oman's Conquest , by Sir Edward Howard; 'Behold
my queen, who with no more concern Ilf cast away then Indians
do a pearl, that ne'er aid know its value.' And in Kabington's
Ous o ar a :
So tne unskilful! Indian these bright gems,
Which might adde majestic to diadems,
'Mong the waves scatters.
1. Wood, Stanley, * . ,i siiiiir Bight's ream (e.ited by)
,
2. Hudson, H. N., Otnello (edited by), . Ia2
p. 1S2
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Professor Aittredge^ shares the opinion expressed by Hudson,
but he comes out more definitely with his point of view, quoting
illustrative passages from Drayton, flashe and Chapman.
Thus it is evident that the attitude toward tjie American
Indian must be tne chief concern here, since it is he who appears
most concretely in history and drama. That attitude is revealed
quite clearly in the following passage—as well as a few lines
from one single author may grove anything (Trinculo speaks of
Caliban in the Tempest , ii.2);
"a strange fishl Were 1 in England now, as once I was,
and had out this fish painted, not a holiday fool there but
would give a piece of silver; there would this monster make
a man; any strange beast there makes a man; v/hen they will
not give a doit to relieve a lame oeggur, they will lay out
ten to see a dead Indi&n. Legged like a man I and his fins
like arms I M
An indian was looked upon as a great curiosity, evidently.
With John Smith’s History of Virginia , and the story of Poca-
hontas (who may have aied in England in 1617) the v/ife of 6ohn
Rolfe, Indians //ere publicized enough, to make them quite attrac-
tive as spectacles for ’’holiday fools" and others of the Eliza-
bethans. Caliban may have ueen the result of a distorted, ima-
ginary conception of an American Indian. Prcspero’s isle might
easily have been one of tne West indies. The more fantastic
Trinculo’ s description of Caliban, the more intriguing it probably
appeared to his audience, as curiosities, natives of East or West
Indies were welcome. They .ere tolerated because they were a
harmless source of entertainment, "a rude and savage man of
India" (Love’s Labour’s Lost, iv.3) was naturally far beneath
l.Kittredge, G. L., Lectures on jhau>-st>eare . 1V41
%:
.
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the station of the crude Elizabethan who loved, to imagine himself
quite a polished gentleman. It puffed his pride to be able to
gaze condescendingly and curiously at such creatures.
f
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2. Gypsies
Most numerous among the vagabonds of all races who roamed
the streets of cities and plundered the countryside in Eliza-
bethan England were the gypsies. Harrison has recorded their
presence with several entries;
"25th September (1596). The rapines and thefts by
rogues and vagabonds in the county of somerset are greatly
increased. . .The Egyptians tnat had been cut off by the lav/
again spring up; but they are never so dangerous as wander-
ing soldiers...”
"16th February (1601). At the Sessions two women, by
name Joan Morgan and Anne Simpson, were found guilty of
being seen and found in the society of vagabonds called
Egyptians, and call themselves Egyptians, The former put
herself guilty and pleaded her pregnancy, but being found
not ^regnant Dy a jury of matrons, she is condemned to oe
hung; the latter likewise pleading pregnancy was reprieved,
it being found by tne jury of matrons that she is pregnant."
The last account is significant in that it contains evi-
dence of a native Englishwoman who claims to oe Egyptian. A
ratner complete story of these Egyptians—or gypsies, as they
2
really were—is told by A. V. uuGges. According, to his account.
1. Harrison, G. B., The T lizabetnan journals , ii.pj.37; iii.p.155
2. ouages, A. V., 'The Biizaoethan Underworld , pp. xxiv-xxvi
"uf a very different quality v/ere 'the wretched, v/ily,
wandering vagabonds calling themselves Egyptians, the effect
of whose example upon true-born Englishmen the Tudor gov-
ernment was so anxious to check. They puzzled contempora-
ries even more than tueir successors puzzle us to-day. The
early history of the gypsy race after the migration from
India a thousand years ago has largely oeen reconstructed
by the investigations of philologist s . . .In 1419 gypsies
v/ere in France, in 1422 in Home...,/e find that as early as
1530 Parliament begins to legislate with exceptional severity
against gypsy vagrants as thieves and fortune-tellers. The
•Tudor legislators appear to have ueen troubled by the
...... - . -
...
-
these wandering rogues were generally well-accepted
,
more or less,
because of their picturesqueness. One trait especially seems to
have influenced a dubious welcome for the gypsies— the beauty of
their women. The entry from Harrison just quoted seems to make
the point fairly ciear. The gypsy women v/ere very pretty* the
existence of native-corn men and women who pretended to be
gypsies and assumed the name and constume of the tribe. That
the ban s of Egyptians attracted to their ranks men and women
of English race in any considerable numbers is to be doubted,
although cases are on record...But was a gypsy of a new gene-
ration, oorn in England still an Egyptian? Technically, no.
He v/as an Englishman. As such he may well have been able to
avoid the penalties of the law.”
"The attractiveness of these people in the eyes of the
wonder-loving countryfolk was enhanced by the 'strangeness
of their attire.' Dr. Angrew Borae, the first Englishman
of letters to provide an informed discussion on their manners
and language, wrote in 164 7 : 'The people of the country
(Egypt) be swart and doth go disguised in their apparel
contrary to other nations. They be light-fingered and use
pickin
;
they have little manner and evil lodging, and yet
they be pleasant dancers.' They danced for the villagers
in the clothes they habitually wore, dressed like princes of
Egypt, ith wonderful head-coverings embroidered in gold...
Rich clothes and rags surmounted by a cloak worn toga-fashion
hung aDOUt them in fantastic medley .. .Dekker
,
always equipped
with curious information, describes the women as wearing
'rags and patched filthy mantles uppermost, when the under-
garments are handsome and in fashion.' Trustworthy evidence as
to their habits is hard to obtain. Neither Dekker nor hid
appears to have first-hand knowledge of the people he uescribes.
That they v/ere feared by the authorities there is ample evi-
dence to sho./. Parliament passed savage acts with the object
of annihilating their bands, country justices sent in anxious
letters to tne Council, and all over the country village con-
staoles and churchwaraens gave sixpences and shillings to
gypsy leaders to 'avoid the parish.' Can it be that these
groups of vagrants v/ere able to resist attempts to break them
up because the common people hud accepted them, foul-steal iug
and all, for the sake of t.eir head-dresses and their dancing-
ana tneir strange knowledge of good and evil?”
_*
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vagrant bands were mercenary; Elizabethans were quite vulnerable.
These circumstances hel^ea to assure a place in England for aliens
of this race, at that time.
But to say tnat these gypsies enjoyed a fair reputation
would be to misconstrue facts. Although Judges states that
Dekxer seems not to have had "first-hand knowledge of the people
he describes," the very unromantic account v/nich follows has the
earmarks of authenticity. The reference serves a double purpose
here because it treats with t..e matter of attitudes toward other
aliens present in England at the t ime : ^ (Denver's title is Moon- en )
"They are a people more scattered then Jews
,
and more
hated; beggarly in apparel, barbarous in condition, beastly
in benavior, and bloody if they meet advantage. A man that
sees them would swear that they had all the yellow jaundice,
or that they were tawny Moors’ bastards .. .Yet are they not
born so, neither has the sun burnt them so, but they are
painteu so.. .By a by-name they are called gypsies; they call
tnemselves Egyptians; others in mockery call them moon-men.”
”If they be Egyptians, sure 1 am tney never descended
from the tribes of any of those people that came out of the
land of Egypt...^ook what difference there is between a civil
citizen of Dublin and a wild lrisn Kern, so much difference
there is between one of these counterfeit gyptians and a
true English beggar .. .these vagabonds have their -harlots
,
with a number of little children following at tneir heels;
...One shire alone and no more is sure to have these Egyp-
tian lice swarming within it... Their apparel is odd and fan-
tastic .. ../hosoever fails into their hands never escapes
alive... so cruel are tney in these murders . . .The cabins where
these land-pirates lodge in the night are the outbarns of
farmers, their supping-parlours and their bedchambers...
These barns are the beds of incests, whoredoms, adulteries...
L. Thomas Dekker, ’’Lantern and Candlelight”, ine Elizauetnan
Underworld , compiled by A. V. Judges, pp. 544-547
...
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There are allusions to gypsies in Elizabethan drama.
In A Llio summer ..i>,nt ' s ream (v.l,ll),l there is the
declaration of Theseus that the lover is "as frantic" as the
madman in that he, "Sees Helen's beauty in a brow of Egypt."
This is a compliment to gypsy beauty.
Shakespeare's Cleopatra is a swartny Egyptian, and the
dramatist's description of her in his Antony and Cleopatra has
halped to keep alive her legendary glory as one of the most
beautiful women of all ti ,e. Beauty can hardly be denied to any
race which can claim close kinship with the x^eo^le who x roauced
a Cleopatra.
The "Egyptian Bachanals" mentioned in Antony ana Cleopatra
(ii.6) was intended, pernaps
,
to bring to the Elizabethan a scene
of gypsy dancing on the Thames rather than Egyptians on the nile.
Othello reminus the audience of the gypsies' fortune tening
g
and their mystical powers (Othello, iii.4, 57-5b )
;
That handkerchief
Did an Egyptian to rny mother give;
She was a charmer, ana could almost read
The thoughts of people ... ...
The worms were hallow'd that did breed the silk;
And it was uyed in mummy which the skilful
Conserved of maiden's hearts, (iii.4, 74-76)
1. Stanley adds this comment to his note on the passage (edition
of A didsummer Eight's Dream , v.l, 11, p.120);
"The word Cipsy is corrupted from Egyptian, fur w..en
gipsies appeared in Europe they declared that tney were driven
from Egypt by tne 'Turks. Their original home was India."
2. Oscar J. Campbell in his euition of Otheliow, p. £17, note,
states simply* "Egyptian; gypsy."
.i
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Apparently Shakespeare accepted tne Elizabethan gypsies'
story of Egyptian ancestry. His mention of the Egyptian method
of embalming serves as indication, of this association.
Thus it seems that the drama reflects little of any par-
ticular antipathy to gypsies, There may be many other illus-
trative pa: sages but they are not easy to find, i’he mystic,
romantic, picturesque people may have impressed most of the
dramatists quite favoraDiy in the Age of Shake spear*
,
but appa-
rently they were not of sufficient stature to oe good material for
drama; nor were tney of sufficient political importance to attract
the hostility of the Crown, They aid not share quite the popular
disdain which characterized the treatment of Irish aliens.
^
There was respect for their artistry in thieving and in dealing
with the unknown.
1. mention is made of the Irisn in *jud0es' -iizaoeonan Under -
world (p.4b6). The word "beggar" is used with reference to
these aliens, invari&Dly, and seems to have a more derogatory
connotation tnan "vagabond," a word whicn may oorder on the
siue of the romantic;
"Irish beggars appear to have ueen as troublesome to tne
Tuaor justice as they were to his successors at certain p< riods
in the nineteen tn century. Eeferences to them aoound. In
the beggars' act of lo72 special provision was made for their
transportation at t; e cost of the county which first received
them.
. .Thirteen years later 'one of tho chronic rebellions in
Ireland swept a horde of them into bridewell by way of bristol.'
The corporation thought 10 pounds well i. vested to get rid of
them."
• •
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3. Dutchmen
In 1561 there v/ere 1,364 aliens^ attending regularly the
Dutch church in London, This number was nearly half as lar__e as
the entire total of all the other alien church attendants combined.
This large congregation did not include the Flemings (v/ho were
really more Dutch than anything else), nor the related Walloons
nor the G-eruians, all of whom were present in sixteenth century
England. The Flemings and. ,/al loons were most famous as weavers,
while the Dutch were skil_ed in many of the arts and crafts.
Dutch tapestry-makers
,
shoemakers, potters, printers, and other
types of artisans swarmed into England. William Boonen, a
Dutchman, is credited with having introduced into the country
the use of coaches, and he served as the Queen's own coachman.
'./hen Protestant Elizabeth came to the throne, immigration
rapidly increased, hundreds of Dutch fled the Spanish Nether-
lands . Their industry and frugality aroused jealousy and enmity.
The alien influx lowered wages, and created unemployment by
introducing skilled v/orkers with whom few native Englishmen could
compete. As S t anisn power was gradually reduced, the Dutch and
English strength on the seas and at home increased. By 1620,
the Dutch were able to dispute with the English for imperialistic
supremacy even in the distant Indies. But that great rivalry
was in its earliest infancy durine the time cf Wueen Elizabeth.
’’Coming events cast their shadows before" in tnc account of an
1. Cunningham, Alien Immigrants in Fn; lana
.
p. loO

incident which Harrison has recorded.;^
"2nd October (16020 . On t.;e 20rd of last month Sir
s Robert Mansell in the Hope with the Advantage whicn Captain
pones commanded and two other Dutch men of v/ar encountered
six Spanish galleys in the Channel and so battered them that
four are sunk and wrecked, the fifth past doing the enemy
service, ana the sixth the enemy are forced to newbuild at
Dunkirk. Nevertheless though Sir Robert bore the greater
part of this action, yet to his great indignation the dutch-
men put it abroad that the whole glory of that service is
theirs
Dutch aliens, then, were disliked by the lower classes who
saw themselves forced to give up Jobs to foreigners— to persons
who often were not required even to snare any of the burdens
of ordinary taxation. On the other hand, certain concerns were
a&le to employ foreigners at lower rates, in s^ite of the guild
system of control; master craftsmen from abroad could produce
better goods, and so v;ere greatly in demand. Royalty sought to
make use of the foreigners for reasons of diplomacy as well as
for simple convenience. Members of tne nobility ..ho felt none of
the economic crowding of alien immigration were not hostile to
the utch in England, but abroad on tne high seas the rivalry
had already begun in 1600.
ihere were certain popular opinions of the Dutch which were
generally shared by most Englishmen. 1'he hostility of certain
classes, the indifference of the unaffected, the favor of the
Crown, and the general opinions of Dutch aliens are reflected
quite clearly in the drama.
1. Harrison, G. h., Eli.aoethan .journals , iii. p. 3u2
.j
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Plays revealing an attitude of hostility are me tioned by
Albright;
^
Sir Thomas .lore (1595-6) was a vehicle of violent attack;,
featuring tv;o dangerou. topics— insurrection of tradesmen, and
jealousy of aliens. Enmity was particular ly directed at the
French and the Dutch in this play. The authorities sought to
protect the foreigners, and such a play which brought to the
stage a riot scene by London apprentices was extremely unsec-son-
aDle for peaceful relations at the moment. Consequently, the
censor was authorized to cut out the undesirable lines. Many
lines were deleted. From the first seventy-five lines, passages
like the following were marked for omission;
"Lincoln. It is hard when Englishmens pacience must
be iettea thus by strangers."
A Lombard insults the English carpenter’s wife;
"...if she were tie maior of London's wife, had I her
once in my possession, I would kre± her in spite of him
that durst say nay.
In Scene bight, hostility is softened somewhat when Sir
Thomas More maxes the visitin£l Erasmus the victim of a "merry
jest ."
Albright quotes from the chronicles of the day (1595) ;‘
"In the year 1595 the poor Tradesmen made a Biot upon
tne Strangers in Southwark and other parts of the City
of London. hereupon was a presentment of the great Inquest
for tne said borough, concerning the outr^gious Tumult and
Disorder unjustly committed there upon Thursday June 12,
1595, and the Leaders were punished and also the chief
1. Aloright, E. M
. ,
Drama lie xublicaiiun in Lo.m an
. p. 150-9
2. ..bid.
, p . 152
.
•
.
.
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Offenders, the like tumults began at th&t same time within
the liberties v/here such Strangers commonly harboured. And
upon the complaint of the Eiders of the Dutch and French
Churches Sir «john Spenser, nord Maior, committed so* ;e young
Hioters to the Counter.”
In drama enmity is further revealed in Dekker's the jhoe-
maxer's l oliday (ii.3): Margery speaks of tnc disguised Lacy
(Hans) as a "butter-box,” a contemptuous term for a Dutchman.
But it is she alone v/no receives the disguised Hans with ill-
concealed antipathy (ii.Bj. In tae last act the power of the
bourgeoisie—tradesmen and apprentices— is reminiscent of the
riotousness in dir thomas mere .
Indifference appears in Ben conson^ the Alchemist , rhere
is a Dutch minister who is allowed to become a victim of "cosena^e”
without any real loss of dignity. In iii.l, 21-24, Subtle men-
tions tae "Hollanders” during his discourse with tribulation
Jholesome, out there is nothing especially derogatory in his
attitude which may appear directed particularly at the Dutch,
the minister from Amsterdam uses good English, and no attempt is
t
made to ridicule him through distorta't^on of his speech. His
n&me
,
of course, is not to ve taken as serious commendation of
Dutch ministers.
Another instance v/here neither antipathy nor regard appears
is found in Beaumont and Fletcher's the an
j
; ;nt of ihe turning
Pestle (iii.2). the ,/ife and Citizen, her husoand, discuss
Balph's encounter-
Citizen. /hy, Hell, 1 saw him wrastle v/ith tae greet
Dutchman, and hurl him.
Wife. Fuitn, and tne Dutchman was a g-oodly man... But
• •
of all the siguts that ever were in mondon, since 1 was
married, methinks the littl- child that was so fair
grown about the members was the prettiest; that and
the hermaphrodite.
The great Dutchman^ is represented as an interesting curio-
sity because of his appearance, ana not necessarily because he is
Dutch.
Ridicule, more or less friendly, appears in the Dutch-
English which the dramatists allowed many of their Dutch charac-
ters to use. Especially notable in this respect are ,/illiam
Hau, hton’s Englishmen for my money , ^iddleton* s ihe Roar in, Girl ,
I
and Dek/cer's The shoemaker ’ s holiday *
In Ihe Shoemaker * s holiday , Lacy enters disguised as the
Dutch Hans (ii.3)
:
Oer v/as een bore van Gelderland
Frolich sie byen
He v/as als dronck he cold nyet stand,
llpsolce sie byen
Tap eens de canneken
Drincke, scnone mannekin
• • •
Hans. law, yaw, ik bin den skomawker.
The Dutchman is finally hired in spite of Margery, ihe
journeymen welcome the novelty of his presence:
Firk...hire him, good master, that I may learn some
gibble-gabble; ’twill make us work the faster.
In this and in other plays of the period, Dutch terms of
familiarity or endearment are employed. An illustration of this
may be seen when Simon calls Margery a "brown-beard Tannikin,”
fa diminutive of ann, usually applied to German or Dutch girls).
1. Stow mentions a giant Dutchman in his Annals.
.
Phe following plays, characters or passages a^, ear compli-
mentary to the Dutch;
First, there is a play, a Fair ^uarrei (1617) by William
Rowley ana Phomas viiddleton. i'ney present a charming Dutch nurse
v/ho is quite worthy of the Physician's praise liii.2)
—
Physician. Sweet fro, to your most indulgent care,
take tmis ray heart's joy; 1 must not tell you the
value of this jewel in my bosom...
Kurse. Dat you may veil, sir; der Can niet forstocre you.
Her aialect adds to her charm and appears not to be severe
ridicule.
j?ne y/oman is a whore in iiarston’s Phe Dutc Courtezan (160b),
but young Freevill describes her as an interesting creature*
(i.l)...a pretty nimble-ey'd Dutch tannahin; an honest,
soft-hearted impropriation; soft, plump, round-chee^'d
froe, that has beauty enough for virtue, virtue enough
for a woman, and woman enough for any reasonable man in
my knowledge.
Francescina, the Courtezan, enters (i.l) and as she speaks,
Freevill 's friend, .ialheureux, find:: it difficult to believe
her reputation;
Frances, (to Freevill) 0, Mine aderliver love, vat sail
me do to requit dis your much affection^
Then she displays her talent for singing, in addition to
her other charms, poor Malhereux is completely enamoured and the
wily Freevill believes he has succeeded in shifting his comely
mistress off on his friend.
Maiheureux' s words may or may not have any particular
significance in viev; of what follows later;
"0 love and beauty I
I never saw a sweet face vicious I"
.'
. i
.
... .
.
.
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Her ccurtezanshix-j seem? to have ueen conducted on a fairly
decent level, in spite of the vituperative attack—no accusation
of which sne denies— oy an a- complice, diary Faugh
,
Perhaps Frevill is justified in damning her fcr attempting
his life*
"‘Phis fair devil
In shape of woman to make goca her plot;”
Fr&nceschina has just proved herself capable of a deep,
violent, primitive, jealous love. For a beautiful woman, such
as the dramatist has made her, to love a man well enough to kill
him if she Cannot keep him may not necessarily have ueen so
terrible in the eyes of the Elizabethans, whose morals are said
to have been rather lax. In the conclusion, she goes to her
punishment asking no mercy, and nothing terriole is promised.
Creizenach^- does not a.-ree with this point of view. He
supports his ooservations v/ith a rather strong argument;
"The Dutch, too, came in for their share (of ridicule);
the chief character in Mars ton’ s .Dutch Courtesan keeps up
her broken English throughout the entire play; and in the
scenes depicting ner mad thirst for vengeance this manner of
speech creates a peculiarly grotesque impression v/nicn cer-
tainly does not frustrate but rather assists tne general
intention of the author."
It appears from Creizenach’s comment that he has not taken
into full consideration the fact that tne play is a comedy, and
that no matter hov/ vindictive the love-smitten woman may be, the
denouement is oound to be a happy one. seldom is there any-
thing "grotesque," or horribly associated with a "maa thirst for
vengeance," which the Elizabetnan audience, at a comedy, did not
1. Creizenach, /., Elizabethan Drama , p. ISO
.'
fully understand. It is also possible that Creizeriach has not
given sufficent consideration to the fact that the woman is
represented as being quite delectable—a feature of womanliness
which has led many Caesars and Anconys to loiter at Alexandria
—
and she does not have the appearance of a whore. She is talented,
not unintelligent, and she loves deeply. After her attempted
murders are discovered, she does not grovel, nor does she ask for
mercy. ^ There seems to oe adequate justification for accepting
the dramatist’s representation of Franceschina as a mild compli-
ment, at least; if the author intended otherwise, perhaps he
missed his purpose.
The general opinion which Elizabethans held of all Dutchmen
appears to be indicated in the following comment and illustra-
tive passages:
Iago speaks of "Your swag-bellied Hollander
1
' who is a good
drinker, out who cannot compete with the Englishman in handling
his liquor.' This association of the Dutch with heavy drinking
1. See "Shyiock" in Section 5 of Chapter il.
2. Harman, Dekker, (ireene and others make much of this ability*
(The Elizabethan Underworld , A. V. budges, pp. 21 ,S20 ,323,438
)
Robert Copland. And how say ye by all these great drunxards,
That sup all off by pots and tankards.
Till they be so drunk that they cannot stand
That is but little used in this land,
except it be among Dutcn folk or Flemings,
For Englishmen knov; not of such reckoniigs.
Dekker. "if thou meetest a Dutchman, drinx with him; if a
Frenchman, stab; if a Spaniard, betray; if an Italian
poison; if an Englishman, —do all t/.is,' 1
"But upon a day when a great matter was to be tried
between an Englishman and a Dutchman, which of the
tv/o were the foulest irinkers . . ."
iVillaim Fennor. "(protesting mort Kindness to me than a
Dutchman will when he is drunk) so proffered
me a can.”
-•
.
:
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appears quite often in Elizabethan drama, in The Merry /ives
of Windsor , Mistress Page speaics of Fal staff as "a Flemish
drunx&rd ."
In addition to tne general characteristic just mentioned,
the Dutch were represented as oeing a large, robust, "swag-
bellied," ''butter-loving,"^ persevering race.
Dutchmen, the a, were not the objects of any national enmity,
as 7/ere the Spanish, the French, or— in a lesser degree—the
c
Scotch. E. M. Albright emphasizes the significance of the pre-
ceding statement regarding the attitudes toward Spanish and
French aliens, previously discussed, in relation to the attitudes
toward the Welsh and the Scotch, which discussions follow in this
chai-iter;
"Throughout the riegn of Elizabeth one may find instances
of innocuous ridicule of foreigners. For example, Eliza-
beth was generally friendly to the Welsh} out their language
was tempting to parody in comic ialect. Other outlandish
dialects are used for humorous portrayal of foreigners, as
in William Haughton's Engl is men for My Money , where three
discomfited suitors tal£ Jutch-English, Italian-Eng.lish, and
French-Engiisb. (no mention is made of the hated Spaniard's
dialect—ed. note), and French-dnglish. French jargon Was
very commonly used for humor. Sho emauer ' s H o I id ay and The
Roar in dirl show a similar use of Dutch dialect."
"All this is very innocent, but the three nations which
came into real rivalry in any way with England—Spain, France,
and Scotland—came in for a more serious type of satire on
the English stage, a satire probably intended to influence
public opinion.”
The Dutch were largely church-goers and skilled, unassuming,
industrious v/orxers, or stolid merchants . The hostility of the
1. Remarks aoout the Dutch as lovers of uutter appear in Tne
Merry /ivc s of ./incisor
,
( i i . 2 ) , and o on s on ' s very dan in His
Humour ( iii .2)
.
2. Albright
,
K. ...
.,
srama^ic ruulicc tion in .n ltna
.
p. 140
-..
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rioting apprentices in ,ir hnomas here v/as not directed at them
particularly. However, there is no denying the ridicule in the
representation of their often atrocious English on the stage,
but their ability with t e cu*/ of conviviality v/as really the
enby of Englishmen. "Drunhen Dutchman," and "sv/ag-bellied Hollan-
der" may be terms of ridicule, or even of contempt, but not easily
may they be considered expressions of hatred.
.
££8
4 . Scotch Aliens
The history of relations between the English and the Scotch
is packed with no less dramatic horror and intrigue, or romantic
and roistering incident than the mightiest wor* of Shakespeare
or any other dramatic artist. An examination of certain relative
aspects of these relations should give some indication of what
the drama might reveal in regard to Elizabethan opinions and
attitudes
.
Conditions before the accession of Elizabeth were especially
not conducive to peaceful neighbcrliness
j
"The relations between England and Scotland from the
treaty of Northampton till the reign of Elizabeth may be
briefly summed up. The two countries were bad neighbours
for £30 years. /hen not actually at war tney were plotting
against one another, and their international hatred kept
increasing in violence.
A few details on the situation as things stood during the
reign of Henry YI II should give some indication of what Elizabeth
had to face in 1558
j
"England and Scotland were never farther apart than they
were in Henry VII I' s reign. Forgetful of their common origin,
they regarded each other with the most intense and bitter
hatred, i’nere was little intercourse or trade between them.
Passports were necessary to travel from one cojntry to t .e
other, and tne journey across the border was very dangerous.
Mutual ignorance increased mutual hatred; but that hatred
was further envenomed oy the Scotch alliance /ith France.
England had to fight France in Scotland. It was galling to
her pride to find the cause of her old enemy upheld by a
mation of her ov/n language, whom she could scarcely bring
herself to regard in any other light than that of an upstart
dependent. Endless feuds had created a waste many miles
broad along the whole border, from berwick to Carlisle. On
1 . Armitage, Exia S
. ,
The Connection between ..,n r ; lanu and , Scotland .
Rivingtons, .uOndon, 1885, p. 67

either side of this v/aste dwelt the Borderers, a race of
thieves and murderers, whose wild, romantic life, however
much it may lend itself to poetic treatment was a survival
of Darbarism, odious even to tnat barbarous age."^-
From the time of William tne Conqueror, Scotland was never
free of English influence, in spite of tne valiant efforts of
,/all ace., Bruce, or the Douglas. Diplomatic marriages joined the
royal houses of both countries and eventually placed tne Scottish
James VI on the English throne. Earlier, during Elizabeth's
reign, Mary, glamorous Qjieen of Scots and v/idow of the king of
France, entertaixied v/ell-founded—end not too secret—aspirations
to the crown of Elizabeth. i!his royal alien v/as one of the few
Scots to be ill-treated while visiting England. Forced to seek
refuge in England as a result of several alleged illicit love-
affairs and consequent political unpopularity, Mary v/as executed
there for conspiracy. Subsequent events proved her to be not
without sympathizers amon^ the English who witnessed her demise.
The alien Scots in Elizabethan England mentioned thus far
v/ere principally of tne nobility. This does not mean that tne
lower classes v/ere not represented, in nistory and in the drama.
The Lowlands and the other territory of the Scotch border changed
hands so often that the inhabitants hardly knew which country had
better claim to their allegiance , c however, it appears tnat the
Scots by nature v/ere such clannigh lovers of tneir feudal Scot-
land, few of them would conuescent, of their own volition, to live
1. Ibid.
,
p. 7b
2. Armitage, L . b., England and Scotland . p. 4S
..
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in England. Records of poor Scotch aliens in Shakespearean
England are very hard to locate. Cunningham^ speaks of the general
character of Scots who traveled abroad--to England and elsewhere:
"...but large numbers of Scots took service in Prance,
or were educated in Paris. Such scholars, on their return,
advanced the cause of learning, and one of them, bishop
Elphinstone, founded the university of Aberdeen. Phis
,
in
its constitution ana terminology, closely resembled the
medieval University of P ris, upon which it was modelled.
In the department of lav; Scottish practice was derived from
Prance, and, through that medium, from the Roman civil code."
Scots of this type could hardly have been subjected to any
ili-treatment arising from contempt on the part of the English.
On many occasions there were Scots held as prisoners
—
usually as hostages— in England. Several Scottish kings who
suffered such treatment have already oeen neraed here. Most
accounts reveal these hostages returning to their native land
with an impression of their "hosts" far different from that
previous to their period of retention. fhe English evidently
courted tne favor of Scotland, at every opportunity, and only
repaid the cruelty of barbarous warfare in kind, ,/ith this atti-
tude of diplomatic courtesy, it should not seem strange if the
records of treatment of Scots in England seldom show an instance
of inhuman practices. From Harrison's oournals ^ there follows
an account which appears to be illustrative in this respect-
"20th March (15&&). Pile Scottish Pledges' Desperation.
Phose Scots that are kept as pledg-es in the castle at fork
of late made a very desperate attempt to escape, but one of
tne Council having some foreknowledge conferred with the
1. Cunningham, //., aliens immigrants in England , p. 11
2. Harrison, G. B., Elizabethan journals , vol . Ill, p. 12
..
.
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gaoler and set one Canby (that was in prison about the kill-
ing of a man) to spy upon the boots, hereby their plot was
laid open so that when they brake forth from a window at nine
o’clock at ni;_ht and leapt to the ground, the gaoler with his
men was ready for them and pursued them, some into the water
at the Castle dyke. All were taken without hurt
, save that
the Laird of 7/hittc brake his leg.”
The general history of relations between England and Scotland
appears to furnish a necessary background for an analysis of the
attitudes of Elizabethans as represented in the drama of the times.
That the drama seems to reflect these varying attitudes, which
were altered by significant events in the history of England,
appears especially true in regard to English Opinion and treat-
ment of the Scots. Friendly relations established by the emer-
gency of 1586 were by no means permanent, and the reference from
Harrison just quoted—concerning rumours of another Spanish in-
vasion attempt— is evidence of further grounds for English
suspicion of their northern neighbors, but at least the seed of
good fellowship had oeen sown. Essex favored Scotch succession
as Elizabeth grew old. So, it seems, did Shakespeare, for his
plays do not treat the Scot unkindly; especially is Macbeth a
high tribute to Scotch royalty. An analysis of altitudes in
sev* rai representative plays containing Scotch characters or
allusions to scots shoulo. reveal the opinions of the public;
In 1561 there was printed The ^cot tisu uistorie of janes the
Fourtn , by Robert Greene. The Induction presents Rohan, a Scot,
in conversation with Oberon, Ring of the Fairies:
Bohan. Ah say, what's thou?
Oberon. Thy friend, Bohan.
Bohan. </nat wot I or reck 1 that'f whay, guid man, I
recx no friend nor ay reck no foe; als ene to i..e . Git

thee ganging, and. trouble not may whayet
,
or ays gar thee
recon me nene of thay friend, by the diary mass, sail IJ
Oberon. ,Vhy
,
angry Scot, I visit thee for love;...
hohan. The de’il a whit reck I thy love;...
Oberon. ,/hy, stoical Scott,...
The English Oberon seeks to reason with the acot in friendly
fashion. I'he distorted language cannot but be construed as good-
natured ridicule, but at least there is a note of praise, patience
and tolerance in Ooeron's "thy friend.," and "stoical Scot."
Act One opens with Scotch and English in perfect accord:
"Enter the kinfc of ingland, the King of Scots, ^ueen Doro-
thea, the Countess of Arran, Ida, and Lords; with them
Ateurin, aloof."
King of Scots, brother of England, since our neighbouring
lands
And near alliance do invite our loves,
The more I thinx upon our last accord,
The more I grieve your sudden parting hence.
First, laws of friendship did confirm our pe ce;
Now both the seal of aaith and marriag e-oed
,
The name of father, and the style of friend;
These force in me affection full confirm’d;
So that I brieve—and this my hearty grief
To lose your presence, who are now to me
A father, brother and a vowed friena.
King of England. Link all these lovely styles, good
King, in one;
And since thy grief exceeds in iny depart,
I leave my Dorothea to enjoy
Thy wnole compact of loves and plignted vows.
nrother of Scotland,...
act Two finds ^ueen Dorothea enacting the role of a "patient
Griselda," for her wayward hu sound. It seems as if she personi-
fies a "patient England," seeking to xet p the peace and dutiful
regard of a turbulent, wilful Scotland.
Q. Dorothea, (aside), ,/hat mean tnese princes sadly to
consult?
Somewhat, 1 fear, betideth them amiss.
They are so pale in looks, so vex’d in mind.
—
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In hapjyy hour, the noble Scottish peers,
Have I encounte ’’d you: what makes you mourn?
Bishop of St. Andrew, ...i'o this intent, these nobles
and myself,
Shat are, or should he, eyes of commonweal.
Seeing his highness' reckless course of youth.
His lawless and unbridled vein in love.
His too intentive trust to flatters,.
,
The English-born queen speaks of "noble Scottish peers,"
and her words are complimentary. Then there appears what may he
considered the English attitude toward the illicit love affairs
of tne romantic Scottisn Mary ,
^
(not long since excuted in
England) as the nohlemen criticise their sovereign.
From the English point of view, the Scot is not unwilling
to commit murder .vhenever it seems a convenient solution to any
difficulty. History proves this opinion sufficiently well-
founded; the inclination ax-pears in the drams; (ii.£)
King of hoots. If Dorothea die, will Ida love?
Ateukin. She will, my lord.
King of Scots. Then let her die ; devise, advise t e means*...
Ateukin. ./hat, v/ill your grace consent?...
There's here in court a Frenchman, J&c ;ues call’d
A fit performer of our enterprise,
./horn I by gifts and promise will corrupt
To slay the queen,...
The English writer represents the Frenchman as being quite
re dy to murat r the XJatient personification of Englisn fidelity
and Scotch-English accord. The muraer is attempted (unsuccess-
fully) and the Kin. of England sets forth to avenge the reported
death of his daughter. His campaign accomplishes the subjugation
of the Scots who submit rather huably. fhus Greene's play shows
1. ./ood, Stanley, A Midsummer ±,l ht's Dream . Oxford and Cambridge
edition, aondon, lb37, p. 122
*
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the dangers of any sudden departure from the accord established
in 1586— or in any other period, for that matter, lv.3)
Douglas .. .faKe us to mercy, for v/e yield ourselves.
King of England, ./hat, shall I enter, then, and be your
lord?
Douglas. 7e will submit us to the English icing.
'fhe Englishman was flattering himself in having a Douglas
demean himself abjectly.
However, it seems the author felt atonement necessary, for
in Act rive (v. 6) the two Kin. s meet more or less as equals,
i’hey square off for battle, but Dorothea appears, alive and well,
to save the day:
"March over bravely, first the English host, the sword
carried before the King by Percy: t e Scottish on t.e other
side, with all their pomp, bravely." (stage directions, v.6)
King of Scots .. .v/hat seeks the King of England in this land?
King of England. False, traitorous Scot, 1 come for to
revenge, . .
.
...if thou be a prince and nan-at-arras
,
in single combat come and try thy right.
Else will 1 prove thee recreant to thy face.
King of Scots. I seek no combat, false injurious king,
hut, since thou needless art inclin’d to war.
Do what thou d&r’st; vie are in open field;
Arming by battle, 1 will fight with thee.
(ihater ^ueen Dorothea, Sir Cuthbert and others)
Sir Cuthbert. Stay, princes, wage not war;
• •• ••• • • • ••• • • •
^ueen Dorothea. Ah royal husband, see what Sod he th wrought I
Thy foe is thy friend.—Good men-at-arms.
Do you the like.—These nations if they join,
V/hat monarch, with his liege-men, in this world.
Dare but encounter you in o^en field':
The English extend t ve hand of friendship to the Scot with
a Warning illustration of the dangers involved with any failure
to cooperate, i'here ag^ears here also a criticism of the Scots'
-.
* •
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manner of refusing open battle with the English, To the latter
they are not co ards but are definitely most cautious.
Edward 1, by George Peele (15^3), reveals a slight change
in attitudes. In tne dramatis personae there a e listed „oiin
Baiiol, eight other boras of Scotland, and several /elsh Barons.
Edward I (Longshanks) addresses them as they stand humbly before
him (Scene iii):
Longshanks. Nobles of Scotland, we thank you ail
For this day’s gentle princely service done
To Edward
,
England’s king and Scotland’s lord...
Baiiol. Victorious Edv/ard, to whom the Scottish kin s
Owe homage as the lor and sovereign.
Amongst us nine is out one lawful icing:
But might we all ue judges in the case,
Then should in Scotian be nine kings at once...
Longshanks. •• Baiiol
,
stand farthest forth;
...behold, 1 give tnee the Scottish crown.
./ear it with hea ’t and with tnankfulness.
There seems a lessening of the spirit of equality, or near-
equality, as -was observed in Greene’s d ames the Fourth .
Seem Bine finds Scotland in open revolc against "England’s
tyranny";
Baiiol. Time is to rouse him, the world may wot
Scotland disdains to carry English yoke...
...Bear through defiance proudly to the king;
Tell him Albania finds heart and hope
To shake off England's tyranny betimes.
To rescue Scotland’s honour v/ith her sword.
"The Scot is a belligerent, rebellious creature," the
Englishman is saying. This idea is emphasized in tne next
passage;
Lon*.. shanks . Koxd messenger; commana me co thy king;
Wear thou my chain, and carry this to him.
Tell them such shameful eno will hit them all;
'
And wend with this as resolutely bacx
As thou to England brought'st tjjy Scottish bravest.
.
The Scot's v/illin0ness to fight a "running" battle is
exhibited in the stage direction, to the very next scene.
Yersses has delivered his message to King baliol, Dut has been
found guilty of harboring English sympathies. His sentence is
deatn. At this point, Mortimer and the English rush across the
stage after the fleeing rebels.
"The Scotchman is ungrateful continues the presentation:
Baliol, held captive (Scene xxi ) , is rebuked
—
Longshanks. How trothiess king, v/hat fruits have
nong braving ooasts*i
...How comes it, then, tnat thou forgett'st tny books
That schooled thee to forget ingratitude?
...Thy glories are dispers'd;
And heifer-lixe, sith thou hast pass'd thy bounds.
Thy sturdy neck must stoop to bear this yoke.
Baliol. I took this lesson, Edward, from my ocox,
—
To keep a just equality of mind.
Content with every fortune as it comes...
Lon^snanks. xour moderation is enforced;...
Baliol. If cunning may have power to win the king.
Let those employ it that Can flatter him;
If honour'd deed may reconcile tne king.
It lies in me to give and him to taxe...
Allegiance, as becomes a royal king.
Longshanks. What league of faith where league is broken
once?
Buo foolish are these monarchs that do yield a conquered
realm upon submissive vows.
Baliol. fnere, take my crown and so redeem my life.
Longshanxs. Ay, sir; that was tne choicest glea of both;
Eor v/noso quells the pomp of haughty minds
And breaks their staff whereon they build their trust.
Is sure in wanting power they cannot harm.
Baliol shall live; but yet within suen oounds
That, if his wings grow flig, they may be dipt.
1. "Braves" is used here to mean "bravadoes." (editor's note
from nulien's edition of The ./orxs of leor, e relie .
*.
ia
Again, He is a stoical, "sturdy-neck'd , " cunning creature,
not to be trusted too far. He is of "haughty mind," and quite
worthy of oeing left alive—though restricted in his activities
—
for diplomatic reasons.
It is the opinion of Stanley ,/ood 1 that jhaxespeare ex-
presses his opinion of certain circumstances of Scotch history,
in this pre-d&cobean period of Elizabethan drama. He mentions
the possibility of allegorical significance in A Hidsummer
night's Dream ( ii .1 ,l4U-loi* ) from the point of view of a not
unsympathetic Snakespeare;
Qberon. My gentle Puck, come hither; thou rememberest
Since once 1 sat upon & promontory.
And heard a mermaid on a dolphin's back
Uttering such dulcet and harmonious breath,
'lhat the rude sea grew civil at her song.
And certain stars shot madly from their spheres,
l'o hear the sea-maid's music.
Puck I remember.
ODeron. i’hut very time 1 saw, but thou couidst not.
Flying between the cold moon and the earth,
Cupid all arm'd; a certain aim ne took
At a fair vestal throned by the west,
And loosed his love- shaft smartly from his uow
As it should pierce a hundred thousand hearts;
hut I mit ht see young Cupid's fiery shaft
Quench'd in the chaste beans of the watery moon,
And the iaiperial votaress passed on.
In maiden mediatation, fancy-free.
let mark'd 1 where the bolt of Cupid fell;
It fell upon a little western flower,
before milk-white, now purple with love's 'wound,
And maidens calj. it love-in-idleness.
Stanley V/cod explains the allegory;
"The allegory contained in ii .1
.
,14S-16S has received
various ingenious explanations, in one of them the mermaid
is said to refer to Mary, ^ueen of Scots, the dolphin to the
1. Wood, Stanley, a idsummer eight's Dream , oxford and Cambridge
edition, London, 1^U7, p. 122
. .
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Dauphin of France, the ’rude sea’ is Scotland which was in
a state of disorder until trie arrival of its queen in 1561,
arid tne ’certain stars' .vnich 'snot madly from their spheres'
are the English nobles who fell in her cause.”
In Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice (i.2, 84 seq.), Portia's
ridicule of the Scottish lord is not unkindly;
herissa. what think you of the Scottish lord,l his neighbor?
Portia. That he hath a neighbourly charity in him, for
he borrowed a box of the ear of the Englishman and swore
he would pay him again when he was aole* 1 think the French-
man became his surety and sealed under for another.
It seems that the needy Scot borrows trouble in opposing the
Englishman, and his relations with the Frenchman promise him only
additional embarrassment, according tc Shakespeare.
There is definitely a compliment to the Scotch represented
by Douglas2 in 1 henry IV (iv.l), by Shakespeare*
Hotspur, ./ell said, my noble Scot; if speaking truth
In this fine age were not thought flattery,
Such attribution should the Douglas have,
As net a soldier of this sf&son's stamp
1. Criezenach comments on "Scottish lord” here (Creizenach, /.,
The Elizabethan Drama
, p. 185, footnote); "The Scottish
lord who is ridiculed in the Merchant cf Venice was, in the
reign of James I changed into 'the other lord.'"
2. This representation of the Douglas prevails throughout the play
(i.1,58; i.S, 12; ii.S, 22; iii.2, 114; v.l, 116). However,
he is called "vile Scot” as he defeats the nglish king.
Prince Henry addresses him in this manner and drives him away
in order to save hi father's (the king's) life. Stage direc-
tions tarnish tne glory of Douglas; (They fight; Douglas flies).
Hut the Prince explains (v.b, 17-81);
Prince. The noble Scot, Lord Douglas, when he saw
The fortune of the day quite turn'd from him.
The noble Percy slain, and all his men
Upon the foot of fear, fled with tne rest;
And failing from a hill, he was so bruised
Th t the pursuers tcoic him.
• •• ••• • • • • • •
Kis valour shown uj^on our crests to-day
Hath taught us how to cherish such high deeds
Even in the bosom of our adversaries.
.
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Should go so general current through the .-/or Id
,
By God, 1 cannot flatter; but a braver place in my
In my heart's love hath no man than yourself*
Nay, tusk me to my word; approve me, lord.
Douglas. Thou art the king of honour;
The admiration is mutual, There is a sense of equality in
the tone of their conversation. This play appeared in 1590,
as the end of Elizabeth's reign drew nearer to its close and the
succession of dames Stuart appeared— in vague outline, as yet
—
on the horizon of the northward border.
"The Scot has no sense of fair-play," says tne Englishman,
"for he strides when our backs are turned." This seems to
represent the English opinion of the Scot who perennially
ranged himself against his blood-brother through alliance with
the Frence. An illustration of this attitude is found in henry Y
(i.2, 166-173), v/ritten by Shakespeare around 1599;
Westmoreland, but tnere's a saying very old and true,
'If that you will France win.
Then with Scotland first begin;’
For once the eagle England being in prey.
To her unguarded nest the weasel Scot
Comes sneaking and so sucks her princely eggs.
Playing the mouse in absence of the cat.
To tear and havoc more than she can eat.
The preceding speech sounds like the complaint of an out-
raged friend— one v/no resents an unjustifiable act of ingratitude
or violence. In iii.2, of the same play, tne Scotch captain, Jainy
,
who serves in tne English army! p s complimented for his carriage
1. In Harrison's Journals there are several accounts of instances
where Scotch soldiers served in the English army. An entry for
May 7, 1592, tells of the pillaging of the Dume of Parma's
camp (pp. 129-150, Harrison's journals );
"On 30th April, the King assembled early in the mornin
1000 English, as many boots and Netherlands .. .cir Roger /illiams
was appointed to second him with 200 English and 400 Scottish
and Netherlands;..."
.
and abilities;
Gower. Here a’ come; and the ocots captain. Captain Jamy,
with him.
Fluelien. Captain Jamy is a marvellous falorous gentleman,
that is certain; ana of great expedition anu Knowledge of
his directions: by Cheshu, he will maintain his argument
as well as any military man in the world, in the disciplines
of the pristine wars with the Homans.
Ihe tnree foreign captains all are represented in a different
light, with their respective Irish, Welsh, and Scotch traits
emphasized distinctly as the Englishman saw them, on the appear-
ance of Welsh Fluelien, Scotch Jamy, and Irish Macmorris at this
point in the play. Barton* offers an interestin, comment:
,rDr . George Brandes, in his Critical ,;tudy of shax^e-
s^eure ' s Plays remarks that 'in placing on the stage three
,
representatives of the different English-speaking peoples,
Shaxespeare had another ana deeper purpose tnan that of
amusing the public with a medley of dialects. At that time
the Scots were still the hereditary enemies of England, who
always attacked her in the re&r whenever she went to war,
ana tne Irish were actually in open rebellion. Shakespeare
evidently dreamed of a greater England, as we nowadays speak
of a greater Britain.' Doctor Brandes’ theory may fail to
receive universal acceptance; out it is entirely in keeping
with Shakespeare's attitude of mind towards affairs of state.
He thought imperially* out his imperial aspirations always
ran upon lines that were tolerant and sympathetic."^-
1. Creizenach comments of this situation (j'he English Drama in
the A e of anakespeare . Ibl6, p. 134, 135);
"After the union of the two countries under James I,
it was dangerous for a poet to make spiteful allusion ot his
compatriots who now came swarming over the border to make tneir
fortunes, and snapped away many a lucrative post fro/n native-
born Englishmen. The offender was liable to be clapped into
jjrison, and might think himself lucky if he aid not lose his
ears in the bargain."
2. Further evidence in this regard appears in Macbeth's words
( iv .3 ) probably intended to please James I; ...and some 1
see that two-fold balls and treble scex^tres carry;
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The Jacobean period began in 1603. The d ama of that time
reveals and England not too happy over the institution of a
Stuart regime, many indications point to an "expedient” toleration
having replaced an earlier Elizabethan “diplomatic” toleration
Ridicule and resentment appear in Eastward ho (1605), by Chapman
,
iviarston, and bon son;
Seagull, Scapethrift and Spendall (iii.3), in a tavern are
speaking of the wonders of America, particularly Virginia
Scapethrift. And is it pleasant country withal?
Seagull. As ever the sun shin'd on
And you shall live freely there, without sergeants,
2
or courtiers, or lawyers,' or intelligencers, 3,4, only a
few industrious Scots, perhaps, who indeed are dispers'd
over the face of the whole earth. Rut, as for them, there
are no greater friends to Englishmen and England, when
they are out on't, in the world than they are. And, for
my part, 1 v/ouid a hundred thousand of 'em were there, for
we all are one countrymen now, ye know, and we should
find ten times more comfort there than we do here... 1^
Creizenach makes the following observation*.
6
"Indeed, the Scoctish Court took limbrage at this hostile
attitude of the English stage .. .(footnote) On t:e 15th April,
15S8, Ceorge Nicholson
,
the English agent, writes to .Bur-
leigh from Edinburgh that he has heard that 'the comedians
of nonuon should in their play \,sic) scorn the ting and
people of this lande.' Nicholson hopes that this will be
put a stop to in order not to arouse any bad feeling in
Scotland .”
1. Creizenach comments of this situation (The English Drama in
the Awe of Sna/u s,.eare , 1^16, p. 134-135);
"After the union of the two countries under James I,
it was dangerous for a poet to make spiteful allusion to his
c-.mpat riots who now cmne swarming over the border to make
their fortunes, and snapped away many a lucrative post from
native-born Englishmen. The offender was liable to be clapped
into prison, and might think himself lucKy if he did not lose
his ears in the bargain."
2. "Sergeants" were law-enforcement officers.
3. "Intelligencers" were informers.
4. The passage which begins here appears only in yuarto i.
5. The expunged passage ends here.
6. Ibid., p. 134

Ridicule of the speech of the greatest "alien" from Scotland
King James I, proved rather inconvenient for the authors of
Eastward Ho (iv.l):
First Gentleman. On what coast are you think you?
Petronel. On the coast of France, sir.
First Gentleman. On the coast of Dogs, sir; y'are
i' the Isle o' Dogs, I tell you. I see y’ave been
wash'd in the Jham.es here, and I believe ye were
drown’d in a tavern before, or else you would never
have took uoat in such a dawning as this was. Farewell,
farewell; we will not know you, for shaming of you. 1
ken the man v/eel; he’s one of my thirty pound knights.
^
Macbeth appeared in 1606. Creizenach and other critics
link the play very definitely with James Ij
"Macbeth was a tribute of welcome to the Scottish aing."^
Snider has this to say of the situation* 0
1. Eastward. Ho is edited by Hazelton Spencer in his book Eliza
-
betnan Ilays
. pp. 477-516. He comments on the attitudes of
the writers and the King’s reaction to their ridicule; (p.475)
"King James was naturally offended by the gibes at Scots
in iii.3, and the rendition of the royal accent; in iv.l; and
Chapman and Marston v/ere imprisoned, Jonson jcing them viun-
tarily, according to tne account of the affair he gave to
Drummond of Hathornden.
.
.setters to James and to a number of
powerful patrons soon secured their release, with their ears
uncropped ."
2. Creizenach, Wilhelm, i!he English Prana in tne Age of Shake-
speare
. p. 116
Z. Snider, Denton J., Shakespearian Drama , p. 210. "i'he play
gives a typical view of Scotland, and the character of its
people, with their superstitions, virtues and vices, and with
local touches of atmosphere and landscape. I’he political
relation of the two countries is saown from an English point
of view; Scotland, full of revolt, turbulence and crime,
pacified by interference from England. Ihe model of the
ruler in the drama is an English King, who imports his ex-
cellence to the Scottish King."
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In Macbeth, the Scots are magnificent figures, This play
was a timely and highly complimentary tribute from Shaxespeare
,
and in it, Scotch-English accord is so complete that detailed
reference seems unnecessary However, there is a passage which
contributes specifically toward determining the attitudes toward
Scots in England (iii.6);
liord (to Lennox). ... The son of .Duncan,
From whom this tyrant holds the due of birth.
Lives in the English court, and is received
Of the most pious Edward with such grace
That the malevolence of fortune nothing
Taxes from his high respect: thither Macduff
Is gone to pray the holy king, upon his aid
To wake Northumberland and v/arlike Si ward;
In Macbeth may be seen the happiest consummation of rela-
tions betv/een tne two kindred, neighboring nations.
In view of the preceding statements of this chapter the
following conclusions may be drawn;
The English attitudes toward the Scotch varied according to
the historical situations and incidents of the time. The English-
man received the Scot cordially whenever it Was possible to dc so
without lowering his pride; he courted the favor of individuals
from Scotland in order to exte-nd English influence over Scotland
—
for diplomatic purposes, in other v/crds. From 1588 to 1553, the
Scot in England was treated more or less as an equal. From 1553
to 1600 there returned the ancient attitude of hostility. From 1600
to 1617 there prevailed a kind of "expedient” toleration of the
1. Macbeth is largely Shakespeariated dcotcn history. Detailed
analysis would principally involve a repetition of the his-
torical relations which have already Deen sufficiently empha-
sized for tne present purpose.
.* -
UT
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of the English, for the Scots, then in pov/er, were reaping
tne spoils diplomatic of victory which the English had sought
so long.
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5. Welshmen
Until the tudors came into power, the English regarded Y/ales
as a hostile country. Laws favoring- the Welsh not at all were
passed during the reign of Henry IV: An Englishman could take the
law into his own hands, with the government's sanction, in order
to recover any property stolen by a Welshman, with full privilege
of stealing all he could from him at the same time, ho Englishman
could be condemned in court by a Welshman except by English jus-
tices, and no Welshman could carry arms or hold any kind of office,
his country being under English authority, anyway. Another law
especially affecting Welsh women was passed whereby marriage with
any Englishman was subject to many kinds of restrictions.
King Henry VIII removed most of these "iniquitous acts" when
he came to the throne, throughout the reign of Elisabeth and
later, there v/ere feuds, common brawls and crimes of many varie-
ties in Wales just as in England, and particularly in London, the
religious conditions in Wales v/ere very dark during the tudor
period. In 1562, Elizabeth obtained the passage of a law ordering
the translation of the Old and Hew testaments and the English
Prayer Hook into vernacular Welsh, something which was never done
for either Ireland or Scotland.
^
the people of Wales are a proud, hardy, brave and warlike
nation, they are proud of their language, 1 v/hich they claim to
1. Harries, Fred. «J., Shakespeare and the Welsh, p. 97
'.
.
.
.
.
.
.
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William Cecil, Lord Burghley
;
William Herbert; the Earl
of Pembroke; Lord Herbert of Cherbury, who wrote his interesting
auto-biography, and Queen Elizabeth herself—all were of Welsh
descent, and the Queen spoke highly of her Welsh ancestry,
John Williams, goldsmith to James 1, was Welsh, as were Inigo
Jones, famous London architect, and the celebrated harpist,
Thomas Pritchard, who died in .London in 15£>7.
After the accession of Henry VIII and his sanction of The
Act of Union between England and Wales . much of the enmity
between the neighboring nationalities disappeared. The Welsh
proudly insisted on maintaining their individuality as a nation,
many even to the point of refusing to learn English well enough
to converse easily. The native customs, broken-English, and
various other mannerisms were oddities in the sight of the Eng-
lish who ridiculed them no little. Elizabethan lav/ enforcement
never was very effective, even in the heart of London, so it
is no wonder that border raids and thieving were no more than
ordinary. The English looked upon the 'Welsh who continued to
steal from them just as the Welsh regarded the English raiders,
though evidence i-zoints to the possibility that the latter, with
a fair de&ree of justification, considered themselves much
more civilized. From the Welsh view point, however, they had
at least as much pride as the English. They held noble birth
in high esteem, and sought to marry into the nobility whenever
.
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possible. (Ov/ain Olyndwr
1
has his daughter to marry Mortimer,
and Fluellen^ speaks with pride of his illustrious ancestry).
Even the common folks were able to name their forebears as
far back as seven generations. From Harries 1' comes an inci-
dent which is illustrative of Welsh pride of station, and
which also bears a touch of a most-often-overlooked Welsh
humor ; ( in summary
)
King James I was visiting in Chester, i'he weather was
quite warm, ana the crowd around the king's coach caused the
dust to rise, making it very uncomfortable for His Majesty.
He sought relief, so he told one of his noblemen to get rid of
the crowd as politely as possible. A happy thought struck the
nobleman, as he put his head out of tne coach window, and he said:
"It is the King's pleasure that all who are gentlemen should ride
forward." All rode quickly away, with the exception of one man.
"And so, sir, you are not a gentleman, then," remarked the king.
"Oh yes, please your Majesty," he answered, "but hur ceffyl,
Cod help hur, is not so good." "Every man is a gentleman in
'Wales, " observed the king. It is fairly safe to conclude that
the English were well acquainted with Welsh pride of lineage.
'/he Prince of Wales (later Edward VII) delivered a speech
in 1896 at the University of Wales, /here is a part of this
speech which sums up the situation, historically, and leads into
1. Shakespeare. 1 Henry IV . iii,l.
2. Shakespeare, Henry V. iii,S.
3. Harries, Frederick J .. Shakespeare and the Welsh . p. 86-87
..
.
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the actual presentation of Shakespeare ’ s attitude toward the Welsh
"From very early times, in spite of difficulties
and adverse circumstances
,
the Welsh people have seldom
failed to display a marked love for literature and learn-
ing. Even in so remote an age as the sixth century,
works were produced in which scholars perceive a standard
Of literary taste very noteworthy for those early days.
Schools of systematic learning in Wales existed only in
its monasteries, and from St. David’s came forth Asser
to aid Alfred the Great in his work amongst his West
Saxon subjects, throughout the Middle Ages v/e find the
profession of letters held in universal respect in Wales,
its exponents protected by privileges and treated every-
where as honoured guests and the objects of popular
regard; while Welsh scholars absent from home constituted
a consxoicuous element in the cosmopolitan crowds which
flocked to medieval Oxford, the troubles of the four-
teenth and fifteenth centuries fatally obstructed the
development of permanent educational institutions west
of Offa’s jyke; but when England under the Sudors opened
its colleges to the scholastic ambition of Wales, Welsh
students were again found thronging to the English
universities, and adding distinguished names to the rolls
of the learned professions. Eor is it without signifi-
cance that Shakespeare
.
with his intuitive perception
of character , represent in,-., at this epoch three highly
finished portraits of Welshmen , depicted them all— the
soldier , the divine , and the feudal chieftain— am men
of thought and learning .”
The Welsh characters and allusions to Welshmen or ..ales in
the works of Shakespeare and several of his contemporaries appear
in the following list of plays and quotations;
Shaxespeare; I Henry IV
.
principal Welsh character, Glendower.
"i.l. Against the irregular and wild Glendower,
Was by the rude hands of that Welshman taken,
A thousand of his people butchered;
Upon whose dead corpse there was such misuse.
Such beastly shameless transformation.
By those Welshwomen done as may not be
Without much shame retold or spoken of.”
1. Harries, Frederick «J., Shakespeare and the /elsn
. pp. 64-6o
• •
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1.3. The lives of those that he did lead to fight
Against that great magician, damn'd Glendower
./hose daughter, as we hear, the Earl of March
Hath lately married.
...He durst as well have met the devil alone
As Owen Glendower for an enemy.
11.3. Hotspur: Is there not my father, my uncle and
myself? Lord Edmund Mortimer, .ay uord of fork and
Ov/en Glendower?
iii.l. Mortimer* "This is the deadly spite that
angers me;
My wife Can speak no English, 1 no /elsh.
...1 understand thy kisses and tnou mine,"
II Henry IV (Glendower mentioned)
1.3. Hastings to nardolph; "For his divisions...
Are in three heads, one power against the French,
And one against Glendower;"
iii.l. .'/arwick to King: "To comfort you the more,
1 have received
A Certain instance tnat Glendower is dead."
Henry V, Fluellen, principal Welsh Character
iv. l. King: "I am a Welshman."
Pistol: "Know’st thou Fluellen?"
King: "There is much care and valour in this
Wei shman .
"
iv. 7. King: "Follow, good cousin //arwick:
If that the soldier strike him, as I judge
By his blunt bearing he will keep his word,
...For I do kiow Fluellen valiant
And, touch'd with choler, hot as gunpowder.
And quickly will return an injury:"
v. l. Fluellen to Gower; "I will tell you, asse my
friend.. the rascally scauld, . .pragging knave.
Pistol, ..he is come to me and prings me pread
and salt yesterday and bid me eat my leek; it
was in a place where I could not breed no
contention with him;.. till I see him again, and
then I will tell him a little piece of my desires."
Richard HI ; Earl of Richmond, afterwards Henry VII
iv.4. Stanley: "Richmond is on the seas.
. •
.
• •
.
»«•••»*«•
.
•
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He makes for England, there to claim the crown."
King: "You cannot guess wherefore the Welshman comes."
Richard 11 : A Welsh Captain; Glandower mentioned.
ii.4. Salisbury: "Stay yet another day, thou trusty
Wei shrnan
;
The king reposeth all his confidence in thee."
Welsh Captain: ..our countrymen are gone and fled,
As well assured their king is dead."
iii. l. SolingDroke to lords; "Come, lords, away.
To fight with Glendower and his complices."
iii.2. Salisoury to King Richard; "For all the
Welshmen, hearing thou wert dead.
Are gone to bolingbroke
,
dispersed and fled."
111.2. Bolingbroke; "The Welshmen are dispersed,"
II Henry VI . Glendower mentioned
11.2. Salisoury to x'ork; "This rahnund, in the reign
of Bolingbroke,
As I have read, laid claim unto the crown;
And, but for Owen Glendower, had been king.
Who Kept him in captivity till he died."
III Henry VI . Welsh, loyal to Earl of March
ii.2. Warwick to lords; With all the friends
that thou, brave of Earl of March,
Amongst the loving Welshmen canst procure."
The Merry Wives of Windsor. Sir Hugn Evans, Welsh
minister Dramatis Personae; Sir Hugh Evans, a
Welsh parson
1.1. Sir Hugh appears, speaks
1.2. Evans; "1 will make an end of my dinner; there's
pippins and cheese to come."
11.1. Shallow to Page; "Sir, there is a fray to be
fought between Sir Hugh the Welsh priest and
Caius tne French doctor."
11.2. Ford; "I will ratner trust a Fleming with my
butter. Parson Hugh the Welshman with my cheese,
an Irishman with my aqua-vitae bottle, or a thief...
..than my wife with herself;"
iii.l. Host; "Shall I lose my aoctor, no; he gives
me potions and motions. Shall 1 lose my parson..?
no; he gives me tne proverbs and the no-verbs.
I have deceived you Doth;... and let burnt sack
be the issue."
.. .
.
. .
.
•
.
• •
.
*
,
.
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111.2. Ford: "I beseech you heartily..go home with me
to dinner. Master doctor ,. .Master Page; and
you, Sir Hugh."
111.3. dir Hugh appears, speaks, follows through on
the indications of iii.2.
v.5. Mrs. Ford to „-rs. Page; ’’Where is Han now and
her troup of fairies, and the Welsh devil Hugh?”
v.4,5. "Enter Sir Hugh Evans, disguised, with otners
as fairies."
Ben tionson; For the Honour of Wales : Play written expressly to
praise the Welsh. Contains praise. for, and good-
natured fun-poking at the Welsh. Evan, a Welsh
attorney is one of the characters. There are present
women in ••elsh costume; Welsh expressions, harpists,
and mannerisms on the stage. Closin-6 speech is
praise tinged with sarcasm.
Expressions; "Docko Ve (There he is)"
"Strewch (Hold your peace)"
Bartholomew rair ; Character, Lanthorn neatherhead
,
said to be a caricature of Inigo bones, Welsh
Architect
.
ii. Leatherhead; ’’..sit farther with your ginger-
bread progeny and hinder not my prospect of the shop."
Trashj.."! pay for my ground as well as thou dost,
and thou wrongst me, for all thou art parcel, poet
and ing:ine_er!" (play on the word "Inigo," perhaps)
Hobert Armin; The aliant Welshman . Welsh character as represented
by the title. (1615)
Thomas Hashes Pros III . Uses a number of Welsh expressions. (1596)
Beaumont and Fletcher; Harries says of these collaborators;^
"Beaumont and Fletcher considered the speaking of
Welsh a proof of dishonesty."
These works pre rent a fairly accurate reflection of the
attitude of the English people toward their ,/elsh neighoors,
although the list does not contain all of the plays aoout Welshmen
1. Harries, Frederick «J., ohakesneare and tne elsh
,
p. 69
'X
.
-IP
* • •
•
-
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.
,
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written by Shakespeare' s associates of the drama, These quota-
tions form the nucleus of the subsequent analysis which should
reveal the status of the Welsh in Elizabethan estimation.
In spite of tne speech by the Prince of Wales in 18S6
,
and the high praise of tne ,elsh by Mr. P. J. Harries^-, and many
of tne English had suffered injury at the hands of the Welsh:
In his Bartholomew Pair
.
Jonson's character, Leatherhead,
appears to oe the welsh Inigo Jones, architect, neatherhead is
a rather selfish, hard-headed, quarrelsome, money-loving maker of
toys. The character is ridiculed rather severely, 2 but not just
because he is Welsh.
The use of Welsh phrases in tiros III , by Thomas Eashe, and
Por the Honour of Wales , by Oonson, was made to poke fun at the
Welsh difficulty in speaking English, as well as the odd (to the
English) pronunciation of the Welsh words. This seems to show
that tne English were able to understand many Welsh expressions,
since no effort is made to translate all these various expressions
in the plays.
A little darker shade of the negative side appears in
the serious accusation by We tmoreland in 1 Henryg-iy,. 1,1;
..."There came
A post from Wales, loaden with heavy news;
Whose worst was,—that noble Mortimer,
Leading the men of Ilerefondshire to fight
Against the irregular and wild Glendower,
was by tne rude hands of that Welshman taken.
1. Harries, P. W . . Shakespeare ana tne Welsh , page 64
2. Harries, P. J.
,
Shakespeare and the Welsh
,
page 62
2. Holin^shed' s Chronicles , iii, page 628
.*
. .
.
.
And a thousand of his people butchered;
Upon whose dead corpse there was such misuse,
Uuch beastly shameless transformation,
by those Welshmen done, as may not be.
Without much shame, re-told or spoxen of.”
He is accusing the Welsh of mutilating- the bodies of dead
Englishmen, and the blame eventually fell upon the Welsh women who
followed their men to battle, serving as auxiliaries and attendants
for the fighters. Reference to the '’wild Glendower" adds to the
belief that tne leader and his people were not nearly as civilized
as tue English of that day.
Another inference of dishonesty—at least it may be inter-
preted as such— is found in 'Ihe merry Wives of Windsor . iii,2,
lines 300-310.
Ford; "Page is an ass, a secure ass* he will trust his
wife; he will not be jealous. I will rather trust
a Fleming with my butter. Parson Hugh, tne Welshman
with my cneese, an Irishman with my aqua-vitae bottle,
or a thief to v/alic my ambling gelding, than my wife
with nerself."
It appears here that even Parson Hugh, as a Welshman, fits
into a category of thieves. However, this instance need not be
taken too seriously, but it is tne opinion of a co.nmon man
speaxing of a supposedly respectable Welsh gentleman.
In the light of the evidence of the noblest of the Welsh
being ridiculed by the English commoners, there is an illustra-
tion in Henry V. iv,l, when King Henry has a conversation, incog-
nito, with Pistol;
Pistol; "'.That is tny name?"
K. Hen.; "Harry Le Roy"
Pistol; "Le Roy I a cornish name; art tnou of Cornish crew
..
-
.
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X. Ken.; "Ho, I am a Welshman."
Pistol; "Xnow’st thou Fluellen?”
X. Hen.; "Yes”
Pistol; "Tell him. I’ll knock. his leex aoout nis pate
upon Saint Davy’s day.”
X. Hen.; ”Do not you wear your dagger in your cap
that day, lest he knock that about yours.”
Pistol; "Art thou his friend?”
X. Hen.; "And his kinsman too."
Pistol; "The figo for thee, then!”
This tenas to show a rather brazen disregard for the
national emblem of Wales (the leek) and no great respect for a
mighty captain in the English army, who is ouviously high in the
favor of English nooility.
In this passage it is significant to note that, although
Pistol does not Know tin. t he is talking to the King, the English
audience knows it; tnerefore, the disrespect applies just the same
with only a thin veil of subtlety. When this scene appeared on
the stage, Elizabeth was on the throne—and she was of Welsh descent.
Fluellen explains the leek as the national emblem of Welsh
honor, but it is quite e .sy to understand how the English felt
toward the use of such a lowly—though entirely edible—vegetable
for such an exalted position; (Henry V, iv,7) He is speaking with
the Xing
"Flu. lour grandfatner of famous memory, an't please
your majesty, and your great-uncle Edward the Plack
Prince of Wales, as I have read in the chronicles,
fought a most pr&ve pattle here in France.
Xing. They did. Flue lien.
Flu. lour majesty says very true; if your majesties
is remembered of it, the Welshmen did good service in
a garden wnere leexs did grow, wearing liiks in their
iiommouth caps; which your majesty Know, to this hour
os an honourable badge of the service; and 1 do believe
your majesty takes no scorn to wear the leek upon
.i .
.
Saint Tavy's day.
King'. I wear if for a memorable honour."
Fluelien attracts attention, not only to his leek, but to
his use of the English language, both of which add nothing to
the dignity of his position in the eyes of the English. The
reference to the great battle, ending in victory for the English
in France, appears to be the Battle of Crecy.
Under the circumstances, ridicule was inevitable, but with
it there went a profound respect for many of the abilities and
qualities of the Welsh.
The three principal Welsh characters in Shakespeare are
illustrative figures in many respects. Their names are Owen
Glendower, Fluelien, and Sir Hugh Evans.
Glenao./er is a hot-tempered, brave, prudent, mystical (or
simply pagan], poetical warrior-statesman of /ales. He revels
against the authority of Henry IV, thrice defeating the non-
descript forces of the king, making uneasy indeed, "the head „hat
wears a crown." After each border battle he always has escaped
almost magically to tne safety of Welsh mountain fastnesses. He
captures Edmund Mortimer, Earl of March, in one of the latter's
attempts to checK ,/elsh forays. Since Henry IV has made no
effort to ransom Mortimer, the wily Glendower contrives to nave
the nobleman to marry his daughter and join forces against the
Englisn king. Neither the bride nor the oriae room can understand
the language of the other. The ,/elsh sought this union in order
to link 'Wales with the nobility of England. 'The fiery young
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Henry Perch (Hotspur) has been captured along with Mortimer. In
a speech to this rash person who dares to cross him, Glendower
declares himself the possessor of strange, supernatural powers.
Kowspur scoffs at this declaration, of course, he being quite
young and 'modern.' (1 E.nry IV, iii,l, lines 12-25);
"Grlen..... at my nativity
ihe front of heaven was full of diery shapes.
Of burning cressets; and at my birth
fhe frame and huge foundation of the earth
Shaked like a coward.
Hot. 'Thy, so it would have done at the same season
if your mother's cat had but kittened ,. ."
Glendower ' s boast could not have seemed as far-fetched to
the Elizabethan audience. Hotspur's attitude of complete dis-
belief was either ahead of his time or lacking in sincerity.
It is evident that the chieftain handles the English language
well; there is evidence of his statement being true that he was
brought up at the court in London. He has been touched in a
rather tender spot ana proves he is quick to anger in some instances
as he replies (1 Henry IV, iii, 1, lines 121-120);
Glend. I can speak English, lord, as we11 as you;
For I was tran'd up in the English court;
'.There being but young, I framed to the harp
Many an English ditty lovely well
And gave the tongue a helpful ornament
,
A virtue that was never seen in you.
Hotspur. ..and I am glad of it with ail my heart...
I had rather hear a brazen cansticx turn'd,
Or a dry wheel grate on the axle-tree;
and that would, set my teeth nothing on edge,
Hothing so much as minicing poetry;
1
'Tis like the forced gait of a shuffling nag.
1. Shakespeare is probably airing some of his opinions on poetry
. . I«
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His victories and quicx disappearances had already caused
many of the English to believe in his magical powers; his speech
and manners are almost enough to convince Hotspur of his poetic
ability. Mortimer adds to tne glory of his father-in-law in
seeking to reveal his worthiness to Hotspur. (ib.iii,l)
"Mort. In faith, he is a worthy gentleman.
Exceedingly well read, and profited
In strange concealments
,
valiant as a lion
And wondrous affable and as bountiful
as mines of India. Shall 1 tell you, cousin?
He holds your temper in high respect
And curbs himself even of his natural scope
.1/hen you come cross his humour;”
It is tribute to Glendower's breeding that he is able to
refrain from violence in the face of Hotspur's insults. It is
also quite evident that the English, through Shakespeare, do not
hesitate to assert that wnatever culture the ,/elsh may possess
was acquired in England and not in ,/ales.
Fluellen, in Shakespeare's King Henry V. appears to be brave,
patriotic, loyal, honorable, and high-spirited. He expresses
pride in tne exploits of his countrymen and proudly wears the leek.
The incidents of the play bear out the evidence of his loyalty and
great personal bravery (not including his rough handling of Pistol),
but the significant feature in his appearing throughout the play
is the attitude of tne English toward him. Gower scolds Pistol
for nis poxing fun at a man of such worth, and Fluellen forces the
braggart to eat part of the leek he has been wearing. It is plausi-
ble to look upon Gower as one element of the English people schoding
another (Pistol) for that sort of senseless, useless and insulting
'-
0
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tun-making ( Henry V
,
v
, 1 J
.
Mr. Harries calls Sir Hugh Evans "a shrewd, homely, Bible-
loving Welshman. His affair with Dr. Caius, in The Merry Wives
of ./incisor , reveals that he will not take too many insults before
laying aside the dignity of his parson's cloak ana, oy force,
commanding the respect due him. In this respect he is somewhat
like Fluelien.
There is a bit of Welsh humor in Sir Hugh's manner of
turning-the-tables on the Host, who has duped the two would-be
combatants.
Like Fluelien, Sir Hugh speaks English with a distinct
Welsh accent. Evidently the English found the language extremely
/ odd and amusing; there is no Irish or scotch distortion in any of
the plays of Shakespeare. There is the oroken English of Dr.
Caius, the Frenchman, however.
The fact that Sir Hugh was a Welsh parson wno served as
schoolmaster in an English community is significant. There are
so many of his idiosyncracies well known to various other people
in the play— so many tiny details of his life—that he seems to
be a real person, more so tnan many of ^haxespeare ' s characters.
He is a man of truth; peace-loving, pedantic, simple, and kind-
hearted. Says Kazlitt, "The ,/eish parson is an excellent character
in all respects."^ He is fond of helping people to mind their
business; he loves to enjoy a dinner at a neighbor's expense, and
his fondness for cheese, especially in the form of ,elsh rarebits,
is a highlight of t e play.
1 . Harrie s, F. J . Snakesweare and the ,/elsh . t .65
2. Ibid., p.153
..
.
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From these ooservations rather clear-cut conclusions may
be drawn, on the attitude of tne English coward the Welsh of
Shakespeare's day:
The attitude of the English toward the Welsh has two aspects.
There were some Englishmen, like Pistol, who thought they were all
ridiculous and uncivilized, There were dramatists of Shakespeare's
time who considered the Welsh quite dishonest, They may have
based their oelief on the old Anglo-Saxon tale of a Welshman named
iaffy^ who was widely known as a master thief, neaumont and
o
Fletcher considered anyone dishonest who spoke Welsh .c The word
"welsh", meaning to cheat or to defraud, is found in the English
dictionary. Whether the Welsh are guilty of it or not, the English
dramatists seem to present them as being without any well-developed
sense of humor—along with their other short-comings.
On the other hand, there are those v/ho sing their praises
quite loudly, as being noble warriors and loyal supporters of
English enterprise. Jonson's For the honour of ./ales , is a play
which ends with a long' speech by the character, Griffith, who
tells of "The manifold virture" of the Welsh people, in regard
to praisin& the Welsh, Fripp has this to say of Shaxespeure:*5
"He praised ,/elsh music, Welsh valour, ana, remark-
able for an Englishman, Welsh ’trustiness'. (Eichard
11, ii.4,5.) Ho (other) English poet has shown greater
respect for the Welshman, or has more freely laughed at
him* and he did not do either merely to please the
Tudor ^ueen. Once in her presence he ventured on a Welsh
expression, 'Gate 'Whyi ’ (Bless youl)."
1. Ibid., p.66
2. Ibid., p 69
3. Fripp, Edgar 1.. Shakespeare ..Ian ana artist . Vol . I, p.3
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In general, it ax-pears that most Englishmen seemed to enjoy
poking fun at //elsh oddities—at sucn things as the language they
ueed in .vales as v/ell as the /elsh use of English—but they
respected the bravery, physical strength, and native intelligence
of these people, ihey were accepted into the English life and as
members of English communities where they were looked upon more
or less favorably as fellow citizens of the Kealm, in most instances.
Shey were most often regarded as social equals, inter-marriages were
not unusual, and Sir Hugh Evans was welcome at the tables of nearly
all those Englishmen who trusted him to teach their children, Ihe
nobility of ooth England and .Vales were part of the same royal
family, and in more than one instance, the English ruler was of
direct Welsh descent. The single exception, where Welsh were
excluded from any part of ElizaDethan England, is tne case of the
real Dr. Caius^who expressly stipulated that no ./elshman should
share the fellowships established by him at Cambridge one year
before the accession of Elizabeth.
1. Stokes, F. G., Shakespeare Dictionary "Welsh" defined, note:
"It is a singular fact that Dr. John Caius who re-founded
Conville Hall, Cambridge, in 1557, expressly excluded ./elshmen
from holding fellowships there." This may be explained, in
part, by a statement in tne speech by Prince of Wales (Chapter
XIX, p.5) "crowds " of Welshmen who "flocxed to Medieval Oxford."
,.
.
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CHAPTER V
friendly Admiration ana Respect in the Attitudes
toward foreigners Reflected in Elizabethan Drama
Very few critics will grant that the Elizabethans ever
admired a foreigner from any nation whatever. Ihe usual opinion
is that expressed by Salzman
,
"their highest praise for any alien
being to say tnat ’he might be taken for an Englishman. ,M How-
ever, ju. b. -right has penetrated beneath the shallow surface of
generality in this respect to make the following concession;^
"Jhe play (Smith’s xhe hector of German;/ ) v/as a success
—
tne certain uestiny of any stage piece which could so com-
pletely express current prejudices by glorifying nglish and
German prowess and deriaing Spaniards and frenchman .
"
Here the writer has made a distinction in favor of the Germans.
but it is the purpose of this chapter to go even beyong ./right*
to illustrate oj means of the drama, that Elizabethans held
certain alien groups in high esteem, through evidence from the
drama of the period it appears that tne aliens whose presence in
England v/as honored v/ith respect or admiration v/ere the Russians,
Danes, Germans, and Italians.
1. Russians
i’jiere v/ere very few Russians in bixtecnth century England,
dhose whose presence is recorded v/ere persons of high estate
—
princes and noblemen, usually representatives of Imperial author-
ity* Zhe few who aid appear are associated v/ith the drama of
1 . bal z nan
,
L . E.
,
England in iudcr 1 i ne
s
,
p . 10
2. './right, L. b.. , iddle-O^ass Culture in ..lizabetua mglaad
.
p. 626
.—
the period;
26 2
" xhe appearance of the King and hi; courtiers before
the Princess of France apparelled * 1 i tcc Muscovites or Rus-
sians' (.uove's .iauour's ^ost , v.2) v/as prouably suggested
by the arrival in London of the Russian Ambassador, Pissemsky
and a large ^uite, with orders to bring bach with him a
relative of the queen's to be the Czar's wife
J. D. Rogers6 gives a Kaleia^scopic view of Shakespeare's
world and, incidentally, the position of Russia in that rather
i
circumscribed sphere of dramatic activity;
"Polana, whose frontiers varied perpetually, passed in
popular estimation for tue eastern-most Christian power,
because its king fought agai st lurks, and it was in
communion with Rome and used Latin as its offician language.
In 156b Polanu reached the aaitic on its north, followed,
crossed and recrossed the Dnieper on its east, and all tut
touched the Black Sea on its south. Of his three east-
FJuropean plays, hamlet is localized at I elsingor in Denmark,
Measure for Measure at Vienna, an the ship in /inter '
s
fale 'touched upon the deserts of Bohemia.' Other countries
are mentioned incidentally; in e a sure for Measure
,
Hun-
gary, /here there are wars, and Poland, whither the Duke
pretends to go; in Mamie
t
, Norway, which did not extend its
civilization to its furthest bounds, was the northern or
north-western frontier of Shakespeare's Europe. Like every
Elizabethan, he v/as familiar with the 'Muscovites or Rus-
sians' Umve * s -uauour ' s Lost
,
v . 2 , 1 2 1 ) , however he may
have placed them geographically .. .I'he Chinese point of
view v/as described oy a great Italian Jesuit traveller,
Matteo Ricci .. .announced that China was really and indeed
Marco Polo's Cathay."
It is generally agreed that the appearance of Russians in
Shakespeare's play alludes to their presence in England at that
time. On this .natter Furnesff^ offers comment*
"A masque of Muscovites was no uncommon recreation
at court long before our author's time. In the first year
1. Stokes, P
. G., snaxespeare Jictiouar./ . p. 2Q6
2. Rogers, *j. D., in Shakespeare ' s 'x,; land , i. pp. 172-172
2. Furness, H. H., "Loves 's Labour's Lost," Variorum 5hukes t,eare .
p. 242

of King Henry the Eighth, at a banquet made for the foreign
ambassadors in the parliament-chamber at Westminister j ’came
the lorde Henry, Earle of ,/i It shire, and the lorde Hitzwater
,
in twoo long gounes of yellowe satin travarsed with white
satin after the fashion of Russia or Huslande, with fumed
hattes of grey on their hedes, either of them havying an
hatchet in their hands and bootes with pykes turned up*
—
Hall, Henry VIII . We believe that the introduction of Rus-
sians was due to more recent occurences."
In his final statement, harness concurs with the general
opinion which associates the alien visitors with a scene in aove *
s
labour’s host . The lines (v.2) are complimentary to the Russians;
Queen. Rut what, but wnat
,
come they to visit us?
Boy. They do, they do; and are apparel! *d thus,
Like Muscovites
,
or Russians, as I gesse.
Their purpose is to parlee, to court and dance,
And every one his Love-seat will advance.
The costumes were probaoly very attractive and perhaps were
intended even to flatter the Russians, before whom the play may
have been enacted.
In The '/inter *s Tale (iii. 2) Hermione is the dau. hter of a
great Russian King.
The Russian bear, mentioned in Macbeth (iii .4) ana in
Henry V (iii. 7), is a creature of great power; as such, the animal
itBtf represent an allusion to or a symbol of Russian might.
"
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2. Janes
.according to Cunningham, 1 the Janes were an "intruded
element in the English stock." The fact remains that the Eliza-
bethan was justified in claiming Danis.-:, ancestry. A Danish king
occupied the thrones of England and Denmark from 1017 to ^.025.
For hundreds of years after the reign of king Canute, Danes came
seldom to England; only the name of an occasional visitor or
diplomatic representative is found among the records, until about
1695. At that time, five or six thousand Danes immigrated to be
settled principally at forxshire. During the latter part of the
sixteenth century and trie early part of the seventeenth, there
existed peaceful diplomatic and commercial relations between the
countries. An account from Harrison's journals '' reveals a re-
co0nized—and practical admitted--sense of cultural inferiority
on the part of the English nobility:
"ljuly, 1602) How that a treaty is proposed between her
Majesty and the king of Denmark and some Princes of the
-Empire, tne uord Eure is cnosen to oe the principal commis-
sioner, which his Lordship would put from him, declaring that
by long discontinuance from the Court he is disfurnished of
such courtly respects as fitteth a messenger to so wcathy a
Princess. Further, the affairs of t, e country and delights
have withdrawn him from the practice and exercise of lan-
guages and have long deprived him of the society of men of
that quality, so that he can neither deliver Message or
entertain discourse with foreigners in any language save
English; nor will nis estate afford him means in so snort
a time except her Majesty furnish him with more than her
ordinary allowance to men of her rank, do all of which
answer is returned that the 4ueen cannot allow of my ^ord's
declining from this intended meeting; ana from his lacx of
1. Cunningham, »/., Alien immigrants in .-.ii. lc.nu . p. 4
2. Harrison, G. B., ike iOiizaue than journals , iii. pp. 290-1
-----
.
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language and .pretending to be unprovided of compliments,
she answereth that it need no better answer than this, that
a nobleman of England that seen France and Italy need never
doubt to meet the best Dane or German in any place of Europe."
Tne Queen grants that her subjects need trie polish of travel
abroad in oruer to "meet the best Dane or German"— at least that
is one way to interpret the preceding reference.
Harrison also records tne printing of Shakespeare’s Hamlet
.
just two days before tne treaty with Denmark <7as proposed;
"£6th July (1602). Roberts the printer hath entered
for printing that play of nerd ChamberIain’s Men called The
Revenge of Hamlet
.
Prince of Denmark, which they played of
late, written by Shakespeare, a play that hath in it much to
please the wiser sort.’"
1
But things did not turn out to suit the satisfaction of
all parties concerned. The snip of diplomacy foundered;
"22nd November (1602). The Commissioners at Bremen
complain that though tne Danes at their first meeting
entertained them with fair speeches and protested their
desire for amity with her Majesty, yet such vehement deuates,
contradictions and deceptions nave fallen out between them
that little good is to be expected. The commissioners for
the King- of Denmark utterly refuse a perfect league and
- amity between the two kingdoms. After three weeks had been
vainly consumed they sent our commissioners two papers,
one claiming the dominion of the Great Ocean and inhibiting
our nation to fish or use any trade without license, the
otner a declaration against our nation for spoils committed
on tne seas and want of justice in England, preferring the
justice of the Dunkirkers before ours. l,,c
Bir Walter Raleigh links hamlet with the Denmark negotia-
tions, and quotes from Btow's Annuls before advancing his own
opinions. An English ambassador at tne Court in Copenhagen was
responsible for the following account of his visit;
1. loid., iii
. p. 2^u
2
. loid
. ,
iii
.
p . SG7
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"To be brief it was superfluous to tell you all the
superfluities that were used, and it would make a man sick
to hear of their drunxen healths: use hath brought it
into fashion, and fashion made it a habit, which ill becomes
our nation to imitate. "1
Raleigh continues his own comment;
"The most significant of Shakespeare’s speeches against
drunkenness is spoken by Hamlet, while he is -aitin f to see
the 3-host (i.4, 6-20);”
Hamlet, ihe king doth wake to-night and takes his rouse.
Keeps wassail, and the swaggering up-spring reels;
And, as he drains his draughts of Rhenish down.
The kettle-drum ana trumpet thus oray out
The triumph of his pledge.
Horatio. Is it a custom?
Hamlet. Ay, marry, is't:
But to my mind, though I am native here
And to the manner born, it is a custom
More honour’d in the breach than the observance.
This heavy-headed revel east and west
Makes us traduced, and tax’d of other nations:
They clepe us drunkards, and with swinish phrase
Boil our addition...
Raleigh makes an additional ooservation-that there were
certain of the preceding lines omitted later, because tuey came
near censuring the vice at the court of Danish Queen Anne.
Danes share tne reputation for intemperance with tie Dutch, .
Flemings, and Hermans. Iago’s statement (Othello . ii.S) may
serve as a sweeping accusation which has led to the inclusion of
Englishmen.
The Danes appear on the stage as a no tile people. There is
no ridicule or vilification of them oeyono the moralizing which
Raleigh attempts to ^ive purpose (on tne matter of drinking).*
1. Raleigh, Bir ,/., Shakespeare ' s ling-land , i. pp . 16-17
2. If Shakespeare i; really preaching nere against drunkenness,
his sermon was probably Ixjossioly) directed against James VI
later tc become James I of England, for that monarch had a
reputation for this intemperance.
.-
'
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.Then Claudius sends orders telling what England must do at his wo rd
(iv.4), it appears as if the dramatist is flattering the Danes in
allowing Danish authority to dominate from the English stage;
King. And, England, if my love thou hold'st at augnt
—
As my great power thereof may give thee sense.
Since yet thy cicatrice looks raw and red
After the Danish sword
,
and thy free awe
Pays homage to us
—
Of the severao. occasions where the name ’’Dane" is mentioned,
only once is it even indirectly derogatory. That instance is
in iv.5, when Gertrude speaks of tnt rabble as "false Danish
dogs." On the other hand, one of the most complimentary is in
Claudius’ speech to Laertes (i.2);
Claudius. You cannot speak of reason to tne Dane,
And lose your voice; v/hat wouldst thou beg, Laertes,
According to this speech, the Dane is generous and conside-
rate, even though tne actions of Claudius most often belie nis
v/ords
.
Mac betn also offers additional material which appears in
some respects to compliment the Danes. The play follows tne
Holinshed account in many details, and the i.orweyans, led by
King Sweno, are referred to as ’’Danes" quite often. .Mention is
made (i.2) of the "Norweyan ranks." The invaders are regarded
as node and valiant soldiers. Durness quotes Holinshed a v/no
makes the association of "Dane" with "Lorweyan," ana he links
Macbeth with Danish-English relations still further
"In July, 1606, the King of Denmark Came to England
on a visit to his sister, 4ueen Anne, and on the third of
August Was installed a Kingnt of the Garter. ’There is
1 . Durness
,
H. H.
,
A nev/ Variorum Ed i tion of dhu-ce s^eare , p. 261
2. Ibid., p. 282
_.
nothing to be heard at court', says Drummond of Hawthornden
in a letter dated on that day, 'out sounding of trumpets,
hautboys, musicK, revellings and comedies'. Perhaps during
this visit ^acbeth was first exhibited."
The evidence is meager. There is no sign of hatred; the
few characters of i a.-let are chiefly noble, culture, individuals
who are destroyed by their own excesses of passion. The few
Danes Known to Elizabttnans were probably respecteci as were the
German nobility to .vhom tney were related, for tney had the
protection of tne Crovm.

2. Germans
It seems as though the Elizabethans made a distinction
between the Germans and the other closely related ieutons
—
especially the Flemings, Galloons and Dutch. Perhaps it is this
distinction which is responsible for the Germans' occupying
what appears to oe a place of greater respect and admiration on
the part of tne sixteenth century Englishmen . Ihere were several
classes of German aliens who came to England during the period:
principally these were t^e merchants, pedlars, lower-class nobi-
lity, learned men— scientists and philosophers—and members of
the nobility including the German royal family, and Protestant
refugees of all levels, ihc chief distinction may have its
foundation in tne fact that seldom were there any Germans listed
as vagabonds or beggars. In this sense, too, tne name "German
is found associated with drunkenness less frequently than is the
name "Dutch." .here were circumstances in the history of the
period which seem to give a valid accountin for this distinc-
tion .
As early as tne thirteent century thf re were erm&n miners
in n0lana, x,ater, Henry VIII sought their services to develop
the mines of England and Ireland. . in 16£8, German Joachim
Hechstetter was made surveyor and master of all mines in England
and Ireland. He brought over six Germans with him to ertct
smelting houses in that year.-1- His son Daniel became Royal 'la: ter
, . ,
Alien Immi rants in IX iar. , p. 1121. Cunningham
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of Mines in 1571. Among the laborers were refugees or descendants
of the immigrants who came over during the reign of Edward VI:
"King Edward VI, acting on the impression made by one
of Latimer's sermons, grantei the use of the Austin Friars
Church for the German refugees, and nominated a Pole, ^ohn
A'Lasco, as their superintendent, fhe congregation were to
be aliov/ed to use their own rites and ceremonies, and to
enjoy their own eccfesiastie&i discipline, though these were
not in accordance ith the order established in the realm.
In the time of jueen Mary they completely dispersed .. .but
7/hen Elizabeth ascended the throne, a considerable number
returned to the land of their adoption."^-
From the Germans themselves acco nts have come down of
their reception in Elizabethan EngIan: . j.he famous court of
dueen Elizabeth attracted a number of famous foreigners. Fred-
erick, Ou&e of Vurtemberg complains of the "insularity" of Eng-
c
lishmen, after his visit in 15y£j
"I’he inhaoitants are magnificently apparelled and are
extremely proud and overbearing, and because the greater
part, especially the tradesmen, seldom go into other coun-
tries, but always remain in houses in the City attending to
their business, they care little for foreigners but scoff and
laugh at them, and moreover one dare not oppose them, else,
the street boys and apprentices collect together in immense
crowds, striking to the right and left unmercifully without
regarding the person, and because they are the strongest
one is ooliged to put up with insult as v/ell as injury."
Barring encounters v/ith the apprentices, tne Duke had a
rather enjoyable visit. History indicates a haughty German
nobility which may have deserved the mistreatment received at
the nands of Englishmen at a time when the renaissance spirit
was a more or less democratic spirit. Had there been any grt at
danger iiivilved, the Duke would have been more than merely dis-
comfit ted .
1. Ibid., pp. 147-148
£. Kent, ./iliiam, Encyclopedia of London , p. £21
-
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Johannes de -.Vitt, a priest of St. Mary's in Utrecht came in
1886. He attended the aromatic performance at the Swan i’heatre,
and his account of this experience is concerned muc more with the
theatre than with the churches which were the primary objects
of his visit.
Elizabeth was sixty-five years old when the German jurist,
Paul Kentzner, saw her in 1588. His description of her is one
of the most vivid. ^ i'nere is no prejudice to be detected in his
story, so it may be safe to conclude that he had been well-
received. He describes her as
"...very majestic; her facr oblong, fair but wrinicled, her
eyes small yet clack and pic; sing; her nose a little hooked,
her lips narrow and her teeth black (a defect the English
seem subject to from their great use of sugar
J ;
she had
in her ears two pearls with very rich drops; her hair was
of an auburn color, but false* upon her head she had a
small crown; her bosom v; s uncovered as all tne Engiis -
lauit-s have it till they jnarry; anu sne had on a necklace
of exceeding fine jewels, her hands were slender and her
stature neither tali, nor low; her air was stately, her
manner of speaking mile anu ooiic ing."
fhomas x latter^ of basle (oorder, southern Germany, northern
Switzerland) attended a performance of cuiius Caesar on September
21, 1588 (prooably at the Giooe). Although he Knew but little
English at that time, he commented favorably on the acting. He
tells of anotner show which he saw, and the account has special
significance here oecause it reveals something of the attitude
of the English toward Germans as interpreted from the stage:
1. Ibid., p. SSI
2. Ibid., p. SS2
.
-
"In this comedy (he never names it) alx kinds of
different nations are presented, with whom an Englishman
fights the whole time for a damsel. He overcomes them
all except the German, wno v/ins the damsel by fighting.
The German then sits himself down oesiae her and drinks
her healta with his servants in a tremendous draught.
.Then the two are fuddled, the ser ant throws his boot at
the head of the master and he and the girl make off to-
gether. At this aoint the Englishman reappears and robs
the German of his booty, thus outwitting him."
If this really is v/hat he saw, it reveals respect for
German valor and physicax prowess. The German custom of heavy
drinking is represented as a fault, while "superior intelligence
enables the Englishman to emerge the victor, of course.
Platter comments further on the new .n lish art of Hacking:
"...at comedies, in taverns and elsewhere, they light up
and commence to inhale, passing round tne pipe to each
other as we do wine till they become merry and silly as if
tney were drunk."
In 1610 the irince of Vurtemberg, son of Duke Frederick,
came to aondon. At tne Globe Theatre, on April 50, he saw
Otnelio ^resented.
The Duke of Saxe-V/eimar came in 1615. He saw the famous
waxworks wnich were on exhibition at that time, and his obser-
vations on that collection follow:
"yueen Elizabeth in a rea velvet gown with sceptre
and crown, Henry VII ana his queen, Henry V, also with his
queen who came from France, Edward 111 and his queen, a
German and a very little person."
It may have been a worthwhile representation of a Gentian
and not a caricature in wax. There may ue some significance
attached to tne fact that a German was represente in the group-
1. Ibid., p. 552. it is notev/ort t most of the fo eigners
listed by Kent as visitors and c hroniclers are German.
2. Ibid., p. *>52
.
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if such were really a fact. Any association with other members
of that illustrious group was an honor.
in 1502, Philip uulius, Duke of Pornmerin-St et t in visited the
English theatre. His account of the plays and other spectacles
of London indicate that his stay was enjoyable.
On t ie other hand, un.i. nearer to the present purpose, the
English chroniclers present the German in about the
same light a that in which the German visitor pictures the
Englishman—with the good as well as the bad traits which appear
characteristic of him. A typical evaluatio is that of the
cosmopolitan, Bonn Barclay (in his novel of satire, Eu^hormionis
.uusinini oatyricon ). /aterhouse^ summarizes his opinions;
"...has little parise to bestow on the people of
Germany (Boeotia). He says they are more capable of manual
than of intellectual worx, somewhat stupid an violently
addicted to mink— a vice, t:ien as mow, characteristic of
almost any country except one’s own. A cn&pter in his
later v/or :, Icon nnimororn (1514), is openly devoted to a
discussion of Germany and the Germans, Their stolidity and
vanity are held up to derision, but ^reat emphasis is
laid on their honesty and. sound common-sense
It is fairly clear, then, that the German foreigner’s
reception in England was influenced by two sides of the general
estimation of him— the complimentary and the uncomplimentary.
The drama affords evidence of both.
There are plays
,
characters and allusions which reflect
every undesirable trait mentioned here s being typical of
Germans;
1 . Waterhouse
,
G
. ,
The niterary delations of hu, lard nd Gcr : ny
in the seventeenth Century
, p . o
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In The merry ives of .indsor
, there is xortia's descrip-
tion of a German prince (i.2);
Eerissa. How like you the young German, the juke of
Saxony's nephew?
Portia. Very vilely in the morhing, when he is sober,
and most vilely in the afternoon, when he is drunk;
when he is best, he is a little worse than a ..ian, and
when he is worst, he is little better than a beast; and
the worst fair that ever fell, I hope I shall. make
shift to go without him.
ghe presents the picture of a debauched nobleman. Even at
his best
,
to Portia he is beastly, uhe does not say why,
exactly.
As to the charge of drunkenness, lago counters with
praise of such intemperance (Othello , ii .3) . Heavy drinking,
from his point of view is an art to be cultivated. An accu-
sation of drunkenness on the part of an Elizabethan nobleman
carried with it a kind of manly boastfulness, rather than any
aerrogatory reproof. There is a distinction made by lago which
seams more or less significant;
lago. 1 learned it in England, where, indeed, they
are most potent in potting; your Dane, your German,
and your swag-bellied Hollander—Drink, ho I—are nothing
to your English.
It seems that "s.vag-bellied” ^ives a derisive aspect to
"Hollander" (a Dutchman). There is nothin^ necessarily des-
respectfui in the mention of the other two names. The idea
appears emphasized further in Iago's very next speech;
lago. why, he drinks you, vith facility (the Englishman),
your Dane dead drunk; he sweats not to overthrow
your klmain; he gives your Hoxl&nder a vomit, ere the
next pottle can be filled.
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The Archbishop of Canter uury in Henry V (i.2) speaks
historically of German women;
Archbishop, ./ho, holding in disdain the German women
For some dishonest manrr rs of tneir life
Establish'd then this lav/; to wit, no female
Should be inheritrix in Salique land;
There may oe an inference here that German women nave
merited a place of inferiority because of sins of the x>ast.
From the English stage, such a belief may have helped to pre-
juo.ice the audience against German women. 5 Henry V
1
, iv. 8;
Shakespeare speaks of the hasty Germans.
But the German was often complimented, too, from the Eliza»-
bethan stage;
In The Gerry ,ives of -indsor (iv.3), foreigners no were
able to demand such treatment were definitely respected and were
not receive! as inferiors?
Bardolph. Sir, the Germans desire to nave three of
your horses; the duke himself will oe tomorrow at
court, and they are going to meet him.
Host, ./hat auxe^- should that be comes so secretly;
I hear not of him in the court. Let me speak with the
gentleman; They speax English^
Bardolph. Ay, sir; I’ll call them to you.
Host. They shall have my horses; but I'll make tnem
pay; I'll sauce them; thay have had my house a week
at command; 1 have turneu away my other guests...
Such guests were evidently granted special privileges by
ghe Crown. ^ The peof/le resx^ected them, and evidently the Ger-
mans tcox great advantage of the authority granted them over the
"boorish Englishmen." There should be hardly any wonder why the
Duxe of ,/urtemberg had learn6 t to fear the London apprentices if
1. This duke was nont other taan Luxe Friedricn of .Turtemoerg
,
states ,/aternouse (Ibid., p.l)
2. Harries, F. J., Shaxes,,eare and the Teish . p. 148. "In 15i*B
'
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he adopted the same attitude toward tnem as that which his three
countrymen maintained in dealing with t e Host.
They are called ’’gentlemen” by the Host; they speak English;
they nave had exclusive use of his house for a weex. These are
indications of hi 0h—and peirhaps greatly aoused
—
privileges
granted to persons whose superiority is fully recognized and only
naturally resented.
Barclay's account, already quoted here, mentions Germans as
beinL honest and endowed with solid commonsense. His statement
is echoed in tae lines of the Host (The Herr;/ /ives of ,<inosor
iv. . 5) :
Bardolph. I'hey threw me off... ana set spurs and away, like
three German devils, three doctor Faustuses.
Host. They are gone to meet the duke, villain; do not
say they be fled; Germans ue honest men.
..larlowe* s Tragical History of Doctor Faustus presents
Germans from all levels of society, and not one appears in the
light of stupidity or inferiority. Faustus himself is oorn of
’’parents bas^ in stock, in Germany.” Through his industry and
aoility he rises to fame. 7/hile meditating on means of ex-
cee-.ing all human accomplishment (i.lj, he has occasion to speak
of his ’’dearest friends, "the German Valdes and Cornelius.
’’Dearest friends" would have hardly have been used in this manner
on Marlowe's stage with reference to a bpaniard—not even Doctor
Faustus would have dared sucu an affront to Elizabethans.
The Duke of //urtemberg visited England as Count Eompelgard;
visited the queen; He remained a month in tne country—w&s
granted the right to requisition post-horses free; be pom-
pously made the most of it -Caused much ai like matter of
London gossip; basis for humour of /-.ct iv, 3.
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Again, he speaks of his German friends and. desires their
" Sage conference."
fhe Emperor of Germany is a noble figure (iv.l). Jhere is
no ridicule in Faustus 1 speech to him. he claims Alexander t.e
Great as one of his ancestors. Marlowe's play s ould have in
no way lowered the German in the Elizabethan estimation with
representations of this type.
Further evidence of Doctor Faustus' impressiveness on the
Elizabethan mind has already been noted in Bardolph's "three
German devils, three Doctor Paustuses," (Mh/.^., iv.b). fhe
fear he inspired may have helped to insure respect on awe in
the attitude of common Englishmen for the scientists and other-
learned Germans.
Greene’s Friar bacon and Friar Bun- ay may be classed with
Marlowe's Faustus as a tribute to German intellectual powers*
fhe Einperor expresses deep interest in English universi-
ties (ii.1,43). He refers to his intellectual champion,
Jacques Vandermast, "a German born, pass'd into Padua," as a
V
"learned clerk'.'
Vandermast speaks for himself, and he seems to infer that
the English were held in contempt Dy the Germans who considered
themselves more thoroughly learned. He responds with skepticism
to his monarch's praise of the English scene.
Vandermast. That lordly are the buildings of tin town.
Spacious tne rooms, ana full of pleasant walks;
But for t..e doctors, how that t> ey be learned.
It may be meanly, for aught 1 hear.
-
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His words constitute a challenge which Gr<ene's aole
representative, Friar Bacon, reaily accepts, in t.,e match of
manic ana wisdom, the Engiisn are victorious and t,.e audience
is satisfied to the extent that a good German is still not a great
perhaps—as a good Englishman. Bacon soothes the slin^ of defeat
for the cnampion of Geraian Frederics and promise, to entertain
the Emperor royally. The English appeared vag'ueiy to realize
they were fluttering themselves oy allowing such a complete in-
tellectual victory over Germany, even on the stage.
-
1
-
Henry Chet tie’s Hoffman (c.1614) is an historical effort,
extremely bloody, which presents nobles of Prussia, Saxony and
Austria on stage. There is no ridicule, but actual splendor,
with courtly intrigue is represented. There is a thrust at the
French (iv.2):
Hoffman (throws himself on tne Duxe's body) Oh,
that French doctor I
LoricX. Ay, that worst of nellj
There is no disparagement of Germans in tnis play
.
One of the most notable instances of dramatic flattery for
Germans is ,/entworth Smith’s Hector of Qermanie . L. B.- ’./right
2
comments on tne significance of it-
"Of slightly different color was ,/entworth Smith's
The hector of ^fcrm.ny .or if-.l p tw.vh
,
^ riiik. lector
(c.1615), which was acted 'at the Ked-Citie.' The drama-
tization of a heroic German prince was intended as an
1. Hazelton Spencer (introduction to "Doctor Fau tus," El i za-
oethan Pia:/s ) says that Greene's Friar Bacon war tne Francis
Bacon of Elizabeth's court, renowned for his scientic and
philosophic exploits. Of him the English were justly proud.
2. Wright
,
L. B., ;.liddle-Clnss oui ture in Eli zqbr tear. En. land ,
pjj. 625-6 k.6
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expression of the enthusiasm of the citizens of London over
the marriage of the Princess Elizabeth to the Protestant
Eloctor of the Palatinate, Though the prologue denies that
the play has any relation to recent events, the disavowal
only strengthens the impression that the ’men of trade'
who performed the play took this means of paying a compli-
ment to the coupie ./horn Protestant Londoners, especially,
regarded as protagonists of the ideals for which tney v/ere
at that moment ready to fight, i’he play was a success
—
the certain destiny of any stage piece which could so
completely express current prejudices by glorifying English
and German prowess and deriding Spaniards and Frenchmen
The very first lines find the hero. Palsgrave,
"bicke at this instant now to be inf'irme
When the English kin^ hath his kinde letter sent;"
emphasizing friendly relations with the Germans. This continues
throughout, with occasional disparagement of France and Spain.
The v/eight of evidence favors an attitude of admiration and
respect for Germans of all classes. In Doctor haustus
.
the low-
born rises to great prominence and power. The friendly relations
of the royal houses is revealed everywhere. The opinions of boirn
Barclay are verified; The Elizabethan stage German has bad
traits as well as good, but even his worst is no more terrible
than anything to be found in an Englishman's maxe-up. At his
v/orst, the middle-class German usually becomes simply "a Dutchman”
in the eyes of the Elizabethan, it seems, i’he drama also reveals
that the English realized that the Germans considered themselves
intellectually superior. Resentment of and revenge for this
insult accompanied the recognition of it— in the drama, until 1914.
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4 . Italians
Drayton writes of the "Itaiianate Englishman" in his
Heroical Epistles (15b7);
Some travell hence t' enrich their rninds with skill
Leave here their good, and bring home others ill;
.Thich seeme to like all Countries but tneir owne.
Affecting most where they the least are knowne.
fheir leg, tneir thigh, their back, their necx, their
head
,
1'here form* their fetch'd, there found, tnere Dorrowed.
In tneir attire, their gesture, and their gate,
fond in each one, in all ItaliSnate,
Italian, French, Dutch, Spanish altogether,
let not ali these, nor one entirely neyther.
So well in all deformity of fashion.
Borrowing a limne of ev'ry severali nation;
And nothing more than England hold in scorne,
So live as strangers whereas they are oorne.
irhe expression v/as currently used "in a depreciatory
sense, especially with reference to the imitation of Italian
fashions and morals by English countiers in the sixteenth cen-
tury Drayton's satirical attack v/as mild compared to that
of many of his contemporaries v/ho deplored the practice of
Italian imitation;
nord Borleigh warned his son, "for they shall learn nothing'
there out pride, blasphemy and atheism."^
George Gascoigne exclaimed; "0 Italy academy of manslaughter,
the sporting ^iace of murder, tne apothecary sn.0p of all nations
J
How many xinds of weapons has thou invented for malice I"
Italy had Deen the center of virtue for many years, but in
the sixteentn century, under tne influence of foreign interference
1. 'fhe Oxford Unabridged Dictionary
2. Einstein, n., ine Italian Renaissance in . ,1. nd , p. 160
_.
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and control, virtue became vice. It had been the custom for
Englishmen to travel abroa . for polish— to acquire culture and
refinement in France and Italy which were anead of ngland in
the ’’arts of civilized life." ..lien manners and morality became
lewd and loose in the late sixteenth century, the English dandy
returned in a worse condition than he had left, to fering home
nothing but mere affectation, infidelity, and "vicious conversa-
tion."
The new Italian manners were carried to sue an extreme
that the better aspects of Italian culture were no longer con-
sciously appreciated. This circumstance was regrettable, since
Italian influence was largely responsible for the culture develop-
ment of Renaissance England, and there had beer, a ti,..e //hen this
influence was fully appreciated. Einstein^- presents a concise
picture of the situation;
"In all, three stages can be discerned in the history
of the Italian influence in England during the period of
the Renaissance. The First, extending to the end of the
fifteenth century, found a centre at tne University of Ox-
ford. It succeeded, after several attempts, in introducing
the new classical and scientific learning of Italy into
England, and tnereby laid the foundation for all future
English scholarship. The second and third epochs embrace
respectively tne two halves of the sixteenth century. The
growtn of Italian culture at court marked the former; it
flourished there under royal protection, and assi. ted in
creating the new types of accomplished courtier and learn-
ed traveller, often the same individual under different as-
pects. The third and last perioo. witnessed a great exten-
sion of tne Itulian influence, as it spread gradually from
the court to the people at large. At the same time, tne
moral and national reaction against l^aly. which was further
fostered by the growth of Puritanish, put an en to much of
this influence.”
1. Ibid., p. viii
.-
‘
.
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The deluge of invective poured upon the Italianate English-
man v/as directed also at foreigners, said, according to Einstein,
especially at Italian aliens. Petruccio Ubaldini writes that it
v/as dangerous to travel without a royal pass in England (15S0's),
although Viiiian Thomas, also of that time, denies tne accusation.
Italians as representatives of the I-Ope at Borne certainly were
not very welcome in all quarters of the realm. The attitude of
general antipathy toward Italian customs and tneir imitation is
to be found reflected in some plays of tne period;
Marlowe's Gaveston, in Edward ll is a despicable, foppish,
foolish, inconsiderate rascal.
In Richard II (ii.l), Shakespeare's Duke of York says;
The open ear of youth doth always listen;
Report of fashions in proud Italy,
.Those manners stii^ our tardy apism nation
Limps after in base i dtation.
Marlowe calls his Barabas a "Machiavel," a name which became
a byword for treachery, tyranny, ana terror. Eaustus and Tam-
burlaine are also creatures of death, dread, power and conflict.
John ./ebster’s Italian murd* rers in me micnesi of ilalfi
and in The ./hite Devil , are cruel, ccld-oiooued , and heartless,
representing some of the dangers to which the travelling Englishman
might be exposed.
But often the sane critics contradict themselves after de-
claring vehemently that Elizabethans hated all foreigners; that
notning about foreigners v/as ever admired d/ .nglishmen* that it
v/as not safe for aliens to travel or to live in England. Einstein
.
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expresses a belief in the attitude of hatred for all foreigners,
especially Italian, but he offers also tne following comment;"^
MAt the same tune its end (end of fifteenth; beginning
of the sixteenth century) merited likewise tue end of a cer-
tain stage in tue com...ercial relations between En land and
Italy, when Italians no longer locked upon England as a
country to be merely exploited, but as a land in which they
could settle, acquire citizenship and justly take pride."
Such contradictions give rise to doubts as to whether the
implications of an old Italian proverb were meant to indicate
that Italian aliens in England we re hated just because Englishmen
did not like their manners which other Englishmen brought home.
I'his doubt is an incentive for investigation, for the following
questions deserve to be answered; ./ere Italian aliens actually
ill-treated by Elizabethans because t ey represented t :e despica-
ble Italianate ideal of imitation? ./ere all italianate Englishmen
who continues at the Court scorned by tnose who remained purely
conservative? Did the dramatists join the Puritans in attacking
Italianate excesses? Does the drama of the A^e of Shakespeare
reflect serious disparagement which was intended to insult the
alien Italian for tne entertainment of tue English?
Records which tell of such aliens in England reveal no type
of persecution even nearly approximating tn&t of the terriule
Inquisition. One Italian, fiusino, chaplain and intendant general
of the household of Piero Contarini, tne Venetian ambassador to
King James ' court considered Londoners rather brutal in the treat-
ment of foreigners;
"Busino had reason to take the same view as tue Duxe
of Vurtemberg of the treatment of foreigners, he saw a
Spaniard assaulted and uelaDourej. witn a caobage stalk,
and obliged to seek refuge in a shop."
I. ibid., p. £41
" ~"
£. Kent, ,/m., Enc./cloi- edia -.onaon , p
',
'
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but this "severity" in the attitude toward aliens may be
discounted, in the first ±-lace, tne victim was a Spaniard; as
such, his treatment was no more than to be ejected. Secondly,
a "cabbage stalk" does not sound lime a deadly weapon. Finally,
the person beaten found refuge in a nearby shop which in aal
probability was not operated by one of his own countrymen but by
an Englishman.
fhere are records which reveal more kind treatment;
Harrison's journals have entered tne next account.^
"10th May (1602). fhere is an Italian at Court that
doth wonderful stran e tricks upon the Cards, as telling
of any card that is thought, or changing one card from
anotxier though it be hela by any man nev r so hard under
his hand, i'he pueen gave him 200 crowns for showing his
tricks, and divers gentlemen make meetings for him where he
gettetn someti es 20, sometimes 40 crowns, and yet they
say he spends it so strangely as he cannot keep a penny in
his purse."
fhere were other It iians present who were not ill-treated,
n. d. ,/right mentions one 6roup. tJ
"...i’he study of Italian seems to have seen re0arded
at first as a gentleman's exercise. Indeed, t .e necessity
of English merchants' knowing Italian was not so pressing
in the sixteenth century as it iatv r became, for the Italian
trade was largely in the hanas of the Italians themselves
,
who sent traders to England in large numoers. iheir need
for helps to tne English language was recognized by «,ohn
Fiorio, who provided useful dialogues for tnem in .-iorio
Tis First Fruites ;"
Kearly all musicians*5 at Court were Italians, as were most
of the physicians. Cufcsar Ocacco, a enetian, was the queen's
1. Harrison, G. £., Eliza net nan murnds , iii. p. 276-277
2. ./right, £., iddle-Class Culture in ,li zabe timm bn,. land ,
p . 2>b3
3. An Italian musician, Hizrio, is listed among the lovers of
beautiful Mary, .^ueen of acots. He v/as murdered at her court
in Scotland.
*in*
.
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ovm doctor for a time, There exists evidence of the Queen's
having favored these aliens royally, Thus taey enjoyed, in
reality, the good-will of tine Crown and of tue nobility, so it
was left for the masses to express this displeasure wnicn many
chroniclers then and critics now complain of. This observation
is significant; for, if only the masses maintained a hostile
attitude toward t.e aliens, there would be little of this found
in tne drama, as the lower classes were in a very definite mino-
rity ana were not too sympathetically handled on the Shakespearean
stage
.
In lo81 tnere sixty-six attending an Italian church in
Lonuon. This i formation does not ^oint to severe persecution.
liordano Lruno, native of kola (near Naples) and the greatest
philosopher^- of the sixteenth century, was welcomed at the court
of Queen Elizaoeth.
The relations between the countries is also sig ificant in
determining the attituaes ox the English. If friendly relations
existed, there is a strong probability that aliens -were not
severely ill-treated. Izaax .Talton cites historical evidence of
pEnglish sy;.pathy in his ^ives:^
"There had seen many English sculaiers brou ; ht by
Commanders of their own Country, to serve the Venetians
for pay against the Turx; and those En. lish haviin- by
irregularities, or Improvidence, brougnt themselves into
several dallies and Prisons, Sir Henry '.Votton became a
Petitioner tc th. t state for their Lives and Enlargement;"
A. H. uulien^ records tne sympathy of dames Ij
1. ./right, tl. E.
,
a His tor./ of -xdern Philosophy . p. 27
2. Valton, IzaaK, Lives , pp. 122-124 ("uife of uir Henry .otton")
2. Lulien, A. H., Eli zabet nans, "Italian" note.
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"Mr. T. S. Graves, in a paper on Pericles made out a
strong case for his contention tnat the incident of the
grain-ships wrought by Pericles in & time of famine to the
relief of Tarsus may oe connected wit James I's allowance
(against Cecil's opposition) of the exportation of English
grain to the Republic of Venice in 1607. Prom tne Venetian
State Papers he shoos tnat the Venetian Ambassador, gorzi
Giustinian, used much patience and diplomatic- sxill in
securing the shipment cf this grain to tne jepuolic, that
was urgently pressing for it. At the trial of a later
Venetian Ambassador
,
Foscarini, in 1617, it was stated that
'Giustinian went with the French Ambassador and his wife to
a play Galled Pericles .. .He also tooic the Secretary of
Florence ."
This evidence points toward a sympathetic England, remiy to
help any other nation against a common enemy. This point of view
is especially conspicuous in the drama, and an analysis in this
respect follows nere in dure course.
The next questio involved in determining the real attitude
toward Italians is "How were tne 1 talianatuEnglisiimen actually
received at Court!" From most indications it seems as if splen-
dor of dress and other excesses were the order of the day.
Raleigu and Essex seemed to have vied v/ith each other for the title
of "best-dressed man," and so on. Einstein presents this view
of the situation; ^
"The Itaiianate Englishman, who followed Italian ways
in everything, who admired no wisdom which did not come from
across the Alps, who regulated his life to i itate the
Italians, wrote no defence of himself. He v/ho was accused
of corrupting nis native land by introducing foreign bices,
paid no attention to the popular voice. Lis own position
at court v/r s secure from the fumins of moralists and the
bitter attaexs of pamphleteers, borne v/ere even afraid to
at taCit him; Harrison, for instance, in a rather general
condemnation ended abruptly by refusing to say. more about
Itaiianates, lest he snould offend too much."
And in tne next paragraph he insists;
who Italian Renaissance in .xand , pp. 17L-41. Einstein, u.,
*.
.
.
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"A hatred, for everything foreign had long existed in
the English iflina, and the competition of Italians in
commerce and trade only increased the dislike."
He states earlier that the commoners demonstrated their
resentment violently against these aliens v/hom they held respon-
sible for most English degeneracy.
,7ith the rise of Puritanism, the type of drama produced by
Shakespeare and us immediate fellows began t lose prominence.
It seems as though t^e Puritans v/ere their enemies because of
the presence of Italian influence in their works. Any lewdness
or unnecessary frankness was definitely in opposition to Puritan
principles of restraint. The xuritans themselves were severly
ridiculed by many Elizabethan dramatists. This circumstance alone
does not mean that dramatists were on the side of the Italians,
although there are some indications to that effect. The drama
itself reveals where they stand on the matter. All Elizabethan
dramatists came under the Italian influence. 'This circumstance
creates a problem of selection in this present of analysis, since
it is impossible for this vjo rk to examine a field so enormous in
ail area so limited. Shakespeare alone would be broad enough for
this ^ur^ose of examining attitudes in tue drama, uut the opinions
of at least a few otner dramatists seem necessary;
Fourteen of Sh&kespeare ' s plays find tneir cources in Italian
fiction. At lenst thirteen have their setting in Italian States.
Several reveal a remarkable knowledge of Italy. Of this group,
litnelio and The ^ercnant of Venice are most note or thy. beautiful
.*
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word-pictures of trie Italian scene are to be founi in these plays.
..lie ter they all were meant to be "merely London in masque attire,"
or not does not really .natter, The Audience v/as entertained by
means of things foreign which they and the dramatist obviously
admire., The frequent mention and constant employment of these
scenes, characters and allusions do not appear to be indications
of aversion. Certainly an Anglicized Italian who attended a
Xjerfor.uance of The .erc.^an. of Venice would not be i suited by
the representation offered of bis country.
An interpretation of utr-eiio is presented by ^ilian /in Stan-
ley . She regards it as a complete aiie..ory signifying the tragedy
of Italy." She builds a fairly stron foundation of proof for
her theory, basing her whole argument on English sympathy for
Italy
—
particularly Venice—struggling against Spanish domination.
There is t ie evide ce : Iready quoted here from Izaak V/al ton’s
uives , revealin^, that Englishmen actually ; id ao to aiu Venice
ag&inst hi r enemies. King James gesture of friendship—also
quoted previously— is further support of the allegory.
According to the writer, Venice corresponds witu tne charac-
ter of Desdemona, who allies herself with the strange, dark,
Moorish Othello, or Philip II of Spain. Iago, ’/ho en^ine^rs the
destruction of both princix-les, is Antonio P< rez, exiled minister
of Philip. There appeared in 1615 a story, prooably based on
Othello
.
which v/as recognized at the time us an allegorical warn-
ing to Venice, tne last Italian freie state, to avoid alliance with
the Moorish adventurer, Philip of tgain. This sto."./ is contained
-
in the Philiipics, oy Alessandro Tasson .'/in Stanley has histori-
cal support for her theory: utnollo appeared in 1604; James I
cane out openly on the side of Venice which city-state was then
involved in a quarrel witn c e Pope, any country which dared
oppose Spanish and Papal authority at tne sane time was certain
to have the support of Elizabethans. Shakespeare's company were
at that time the King’s Players. It does not seem illogical to
reason that tne play w&s meant to reflect the Italian—or at
le st the Venetian— sympathies of the kin^ and many of his sub-
jects. There were other stories treated in the manner Vin Stanley
suggests for uthellc . Among these is Spensers’ Faerie lueen .
a much mo -e complicated allegory than Shakespeare’s play cound be.
Thus the idea of total hatred of all Italians by nearly all
Englishmen cannot stand on its own
,
and the drama reflects that
insecurity
.
There is no more defamation of Italian character than of
Itai-ian scene in Shakespeare. Jn trie contrary, the disillusioned
Jaques in >ts You .uike It . who has all the appearance of being a
kind of "Italianate Englishman,”^ expresses disatisfaction "with
every thint English.” Rosalind tells him (iv.l)j
Farewell, Monsieur Traveller; look you lisp an wear
strange suits, disable all tne benefits of your own
country, be out of love ’ith your nativity and almost
chiae God for making you that countenance you are, or
1 will scarce think you have swam in a gondola.
1. L. Einstein says jin me- Italian ..enaissance in :.i;,.-u.na , p .164
)
"...Marlowe represented nim (the italianate Englishman) in
Piers Gaveston
.
the royal favorite. Shakespeare portrayed him
somewhat differently in jaoues . who after a career of liber-
tinage returned from travels abroad disappointed with life and
everything English.”
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Romeo and Juliet are Italians of Shakespeare * Perhaps chey,
too, are meant to be "really Hngli shinen in masquerade dress," out
Italians they are in the play, anu to all the world. Hardly will
there oe any thought of racial antipathy toward these most famous
lovers who must live for all time.
In Romeo ana ^uliet there are revealed many of the charac-
teristics considered typically Italian, The deeply emotional,
imaginative, ana charming love-making is net all. There are the
masque balls, the family feuds, duels and various other activi-
ties which demonstrate Italian temperament. There is evidence of
vindictiveness on the part of several of trie characters. The
subtle Italian art of poisoning is demonstrated also.
S/iill in the use of poisons is so attributed to skrlov/e’s
Barabas, in me ot-w of Ra-tta
.
and he lives up to his advance
reputation. From the Italian Machiavel ne derives his evil art;
Rachiavel.. Albeit the world think achiavel is dead.
Yet was nis soul but flown beyond the Alps;
And, nov; the Guise is dead, is come from France,
To view tnis land, ana frolic v/itn nis friends.
To some perhaps my name is odious;
But such as love me, guard me from their tongues.
An let them know tnat I am llachiavel
,
And weigh not men, and therefore not men’s words.
Admir'd I am of those that hate me mO:t;
Though some speak Openly against my books,
Yet will they read me, and thereby attain
To Peter’s chair; and, when they cast me off.
Are poison 'a by my climbing followers.
’’To view this land, and frolic with his friends," could
mean that the devilish character from Italy is associated with
Italians who have come to Ragland. However, tne line, "Admir'd
1 am of tnose that hate ate most," indicates that such a monster
.'
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served well ius purpose of entertainment, regardless of his
"nationality."
Possibly the greatest villain in Shakespeare is Iago, and if
./instanley ' s interpretation be discounts
,
he must remain an
Italian. Here again, the Machiavellian is certainly admired.
His aoilit.y to inspire hatred demands the respect of his audience.
Shakespeare praises Italians other than those of Venice who
%
appear to be .is favorites. Cassio, the Florentine, is a worthy
gentleman. Iago says of him (i.I).
One Michael Cassio, a Florentine,
A fellow almost damn'd in fair wife;
That never set a squadron in the field
nor the .ivision of a battle knows
More tnan a spinster* unless the bookisn thecric,
’//herein the toged consuls can propose
As masterly as he;
Cassio is a scholar.
He is not intemperate (ii.2);
Cas io. Pot to-night, good Iago* 1 have very poor and
unhappy brains for drinking; 1 could well wisn courtesy
would invent some other custom of entertainment
.
His "Italianate" affair wit i Pianca is lifted above ordi-
nary whoring, but even this, to Elizabethans, perhaps, was not
necessarily bad.
He prizes reputation (ii.Sj:
Cassio. Reputation, reputation! 0, 1 nave lost the
immortal part of myself, ana v/h&t remains is bestial.
The representation of Cassio is thus a compliment to the
Florentinians
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In -.he damin,., of the Shrew mention is made of more Italian
scholars—mathematicians, musicians, scientists;
(ii.l) Gremio. . .To express the like kindness, myself,
that have been more kindly behold in, to you than any,
freely five unto you this younp scholar (presenting
Lucentio to baptista), that hath been studying at Keeims;
as cunning in dreek, Latin, and ctner languapi s as the other
in music and mathematics;
Whatever else the,/ may have scorned, the Elizabethans h It
Italian intelligence and scholarlinessin hipn esteem, n
;
iish
efforts to transplant this culture are v;ell-known; is it possible
that t ey really hated ./hat they admired ana copied so avidly?
Grremio seeks the hand of katharine, the Shrew, in me famine
of tie ohrew
.
just mentioned, Ihe matter of the treatment of
women in Italian plays calls to mind Iago's opinion of Venetian
women . Hi a r marks are not complimentary or flattering (iii .3)
•
I know our country disposition well;
In Venice they do let heaven see the pranks
d ,.ey dare not show their husband s; their best conscience
Is not to leave ' t undone, nut keep * t unknown.
Emilia declares that infidelity in a wife is no more than a
husband deserves (iv.3) thereby verify in<_. the statement made by
lapo, to a certain extent, do the Elizabethan, these "Italian"
women must have been intere; tin0 and quite attractive, in spite
of declarations of untrue tworthiness. dhere also arises the
possibility that the English v/ho claim sv/eet ouliet /ould say
that Venetians of this type .ere not English women in "masque
attire ."
In Love * s Labour's Lost (c.1593), La Lotte, the french
Ambassador is a stock-cnaracter of French or Italian comedy.
.
29Z
Some critics consider hi a a caricature of -lorio, the Italian
translator
.
The murderers in M; cbetn bear a faint resemblance to
numbers of the Italian Vendetta, a terror organization
. Italian
adventurers are knovm to have Pandered over Europe, serving the
best pay-master. There is no evidence tn t reveals the Eliza-
bethans were aware of this particular association, but there is
the possibility.
In spite of these instances whicn show objectionable traits
of Italian characters in the drama, nothing has appeared herein
tnus far to indicate a hatred comparable to tht t found in the
attitude toward t .e Spaniards.
Characters represent in It< lians did not distort the lan-
guage as a means of riaicuie . Whenever Italian expressions were
used t. ey were merely adopted into English usage to be employed
as naturally as possible. So great was Elizabethan literary
indebtedness that any Anglicized Italian dialect would have been
mockery of their own works. Gascoigne
,
Shakespeare, darston, and
others made use of Italian expressions^—even whole sentences,
in Tlarston’s Antonio ane ...ellidu— but not for trie purpose of sa-
tire .
Allusions to Italy and Italians help to reveal the attitude
tov/ard them, although none of the next few listed is esj^cialxy
significant
;
In C./mbeline lii.2/, Cloten is not Casting any bouquets;
1. Einstein, Lewis, Jne Italian enaissar.ee in land , ± • *^66
’
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First nord. fhere's an Italian come; and ’ tis thought,
one of Leonatus’ friends.
Oloten. neonatusi a banish’d rascal; ana he’s another
whatsoever he be. /ho told you of this stranger:...
...Come, I'll go see this Italian; whit I have
lost today at bowls I’ll win tonight of him.
The soldiers in all's ,ell that Ends /ell liv.lj answer
Parolies in their respective tongues, and among those who respond
there is an Italian.
It is possible that Gremio is complimentint himself as well
as his countrymen when he remarks Line wamin of the- Shrew (ii.l),
”An old Italian fox is not so Kind, my boy."
There is defiance of t;.e Roman Pope expressed for Eliza-
bethans oy King John (iii.l. King Joitn );
fell him this tale; ana from tne mouth of England
Add thus much more, that no Italian prit st
Shall tithe or toll in our dominions;
The Italians at the Court of Elizabeth were not forced to
accept Protestantism, and the records reveal that the 2ueen
worshipped in the Roman Catholic way in private.
Prom the preceding ovservations the following conclusions
may oe drawn*
"Italianate Englishman" seems to be an expression of c tempt
for th natives WuO r turned from abroad with the extremes in
affected manners and jjerverted morals, rather tnan conte. apt for
ltdian aliens. Iviost literary forms in English literature were
borrowed from the Italians; Italian sources furnisned material for
a great deal that was written by Elizabethans, fhe romantic spirit
of the drama also was imported, wnile the classical influence from
Italy appeared also, in some of the /orxs of dramatists like
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Ben Jonson. It seems hardly lively that the English harbored
hatred for aliens who represented a culture they had so long
esteemed. This admiration of things Italian aj.-i.ears in the drama
which hardly ever ridicules but quite often praises this nation.
'
CHAPTER VI - CONCLUSION
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CHAPTER VI
Conclusion
1. Further Development of Attitudes toward Foreigners
Revealed in Literature through the Nineteenth Century
The next great period of English drama after the Age of
Shaxespeare began witn the Restoration Era. The drama of the
Restoration and of the eighteenth century affords evidence of
further development of the attitudes reflected in Elizabethan
drama. Since a complete analysis would require another, and
perhaps a longer, disser oation
,
the material offered here must
necessarily oe orief.
A major premise of this /orK is the contention that the
years of the late sixteenth century were marked b the incli-
nation to greater tolerance for aliens, in a fundamentally
sympathetic England.
During the Puritan regime, the Jews were allowed to return.
Plays of the Restoration reflect the attitude of the people to-
ward the returning exiles, ^ouis Newman^ thinks tnat strong
prejudices against his race still ootained;
"The pro-Jewish stage tradition in England exhibits
itself perhaps first in the character of Zaoulon in Beau-
mont and Fletcher’s 'The Custom of the Country’; he is a
rather low character, in whose mough, however a praise-
worthy sentiment is x-^luced, to the effect that uev/s are
men, ana have compassion when they find fit subjects for
their bounty. But it remained for Richard Cumberland
(1752-1811) to challenge positively and unflinchingly, the
anti-Jewish dramatic tradition. He dared oppose popular
prejudice, and x^roduce plays wherein tne o'ew was portrayed,
not only as a villain, but as tne leading and heroic figure,
his two plays; The tev? . written in 17^4, and Jne cew of
1. -.ewrnan, a. I., Richard Cumin- rlanu . N. i . , 1919, (intro.),
Pp. 1-5

tiOr:adore . a comic opera, composed in I 0O8
,
mark: a distinct
epoch in English play-writing
There are some Restoration plays which reveal a more liberal
attitude in a manner less ostentatious than that of Cumberland,
in Sheridan’s '-'he Ocnooi for jg. ndal
,
young Charles surface is
very popular with Jews according to Crabtree (i.l)j
orabtree. If the ola Jewry were a ward, 1 believe
Charles would be an alderman; no man more popular there,
’fore gad I 1 hear he pays as many annuities as the Irish
tontine;
In the first scene of Act Three
,
Rowley is willing to
”do hoses (tue Jew) Justice";
Rowley, This, Sir Oliver, is a friendly Jew, who, to
do him justice, has done everything in his power to
bring your nephew to a proper sense of his extravagance.
...Here comes the honest Israelite.
subsequent action allows Moses to live up tc all advance
notices. At tne home of Charles Surface he even is i vitex to
join the roisterers in their drink.ng. The confirmed usurer is
kind, obliging, dignified and genteel, The dramatist satirizes
neitner his speech nor is appearance.
In The Beggar’s Opera (17£8), by John Gay lii.4) Slammekin
states;
Slaiamekin. I, madam, was once kept by a Jew ; and bating
their religion, to women they are a good sort of people.
These instances are offered as further evidence that the
improvement of attitudes tov/ard Jews in the drama, first begun
most notably oy Shakespeare, had continued, Thus it appears
that ..ewman has overlooked part of t e evidence which indicates
improvement in attitudes

The problem of olacm racial fusion had been solved in a
fairly satisfactory manner by the time when Charles II returned.
a black man was actually allowed to marry a white woman on the
stage, in Addison's Cato (1712), without suffering the fate of
Othello, There is no indication that Prince euba meets with
disaster after his marriage with Cate's daughter.
Mrs. Malaprop's speech i n jheridan 1 s liival
s
(i.2, 22^-40)
reveals the old antipathy still present;
I am sure I hater your poor dear uncle before marriage
as if he'd been a olack-a-moor
—
in
A. E. Case^ offers a comment on Macheath,/a sequel to
day's neg^ar's Opera , which is slightly prophetic of O’Neil's
Emperor ^ones ;
"In this continuation Polly follows Macheath to tne lest
Indies to which he has been transported for his crimes.
He there disguises himself as a Negro, gathers about him
a gang of European outlaws , and embarks upon a career of
piracy against the English traders and their allies, the
Indians ."
Thus the blacks continue to be linked with evil.
An extension of this corroborative ramble farther into the
eighteenth century, to include early novels, finds the black
man virtually ubiquitous;
Prom Aphra Behn's Oroonoko to Samuel Johnson's Easselas ,
he runs the gamut from well-beaten slave to "noble savage"
(in the latter role, also "well-beaten" oy moralising writers
to show the "cruelty" of eighteenth century society).
Johnson's biography includes records of his having helped
a He ; ro to win his legal freedom in Scotland. A Ne^.ro boy was
1. Case, A. E., Nettleton, C. , Britisa Dramatists from Drydc n .to
Sheridan, p. 532

in nis service for a time, tt continued apparent that the Eng-
lisn favored freedom of blacks— to keep them off the English
Isle, as far as was possible, for the colonies were mucn better
suited for them.
Matthew Bramble, in dmoliett’s Humphrey Clinker oeats two
Negro slaves who travel to hath with their ,/eet Indian master.
Creoles are mentioned—not unfavorably—in The Vicar of
Wakefield, by Cola smith.
In Godwin’s Caleb .villi sms
,
poor Hawkins indicts his aris-
tocratic persecutor;
’’The poorest neger, as a man may say, has some point
that he will not part with."
Caleb, the hero, complains;
"I would have submitted to the condition of a .Vest
Indian negro, or to the tortures inflicted by North
Amer i c an suvage s ..."
The condition of the blaCK slaves was a source of material
for preaching against tyranny. This preaching was dene promarily
by those who had least to lose through general emancipation.
There is no indication here that the Elizabethan attitude, which
classed them as undesirable aliens, had improved.
The poor Irish continued to fare poorly, indeed, as the
opinion of them did not rise in English estimation;
William ,/ycherley allows Olivia to say l in The Plain .ealer .
ii.l):
"As sluttish and as slovely as an Irish woman bred in France."
Captain Q'Cutter is a hopelessly ignorant, stupid, crude, al-
most contemptiole figure in George Cole in's The u:; lous Vife .
1. Goldsmith, 0., The Vicar of /aKefield
.
lEverym&n Ed.) p. lib
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Kichard Cumberland later tilts with windmills in attempting
a feeble rescue. In The V/est Inaiaii
.
his ;._ajor Q'Flaherty is a
fine, noble, nonest, and resourceful figure of an old army cap-
tain, who speaks good English with hardly a trace of Irish
brogue
.
There were writers like Maria Edgeworth who presenter tne
lrisnman in the light of true apx-earances—appearances which
coincide closely with Elizabetnan opinions.
The preceding illustrations of tne attitudes of antipathy,
fear, and disdain tend to show the continued development and
changes in regard to aliens. The attitude of tolerance toward
certain foreigners also continued. The treatment of gypsies is
noteworthy
,
of aliens in the Vagabond group, for vagabonds they
did remain;
Tom tones, of i.enry Fielding fame, while travelling with
Mr. Partridge, his trusty Oancho Panza (hook XII, Chapter XII,
Tom d one s ) , encounters a band of gypsies. These j-dctures me
wanderers are celebrating joyously at a wedding in a large barn.
Jones an.. Partridge join tne revelers by invitation. Partridge
is willingly lured into a dark corner by a pretty, slightly clad
gypsy damsel. Her husband discovers the affair in time--or
almost in time—but is willing to forget t e matter upon the
payment of two guineas. The gypsy kin, who presides over the
tribal festivities proves himself a sage character in discover-
ing that the husband had deliberately ^ermittei his wife to slip
to an indiscretion, with money for ner honor as his object.
_
SOI
Apparently gypsies were s .ill tolerated in Fielding's day;
their women were beautiful; and toe English were still vulnerable.
Trends of opinion in the attitude toward aliens, as indicated
by Elizabethan attitudes in the drama, are fo nd continuing
,
changing, developing new phases favorably or unfavorably, in the
Restoration and in the eighteenth century.
2. G-eneral Attitudes From Chaucer to Sir Walter Scott
The problem of tracing the trend of Elizabethan attitudes
over a great number of years may be greatly simplified— in an
admittedly arbitrary fashion, of course—by concentrating on one
particularly large ana important group of aliens. The case of
the jews serves best this brief and sketchy operation. This
attempt is intended to give a broader perspective of the major
problem, the particular "close-up" of which has been the chief
objective of this worm;
in t le early morality plays, jews were the objects of hatred,
scorn, ana derision. In 1200, during the reign of idward I,
I,lost Jews were expelled. However, some accounts of Chaucer's
xife story reveal him beating a «j ew in the neighborhood of the
Inns of Court district. His prioress's Tale constitutes a rather
terrible indictment of oewish cruelty. That this attitude of
antipathy prevailed is found evident in litnurgical drama, from
1400 (and even much earlier) to 1001. with Lyly and tie other
preohuitespeareans it was continued. In y.arlowe'. barabas,
vilification reached its peak. </ita Shakespeare's humanizing
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of Barabas ir.to his Shyiock, thereby creating a better Jew
,
the
tide was turned in favor of the Semitic alien. Moderns vho con-
sider jJJL Elizabethans too cruel and stupid to realize that Lopez
might have ueen the victim of a terrible injustice, after all,
mu,/ be in error. About six hundred, fifty years ago, there were
few Jews in England; ooday there are ne&riy a million, at least.
There was a middle x-oint somewhere; there was a time when the
sentiment in favor of their return had its beginning. Shakespeare
represents a better dew than Marlowe's, and Shakespeare as a
dramatist was influential; Elisabeth favored the condemned Lopez,
and as Queen of England, she unaoubtealy had some influence on
public opinion, nopez with all his faults, then, was a martyr,
whether it be acknowledged
,
even by oews, or not, for at his
death a more liberal feeling of sympathy v/as creates. Shake-
speare commemorates the beginning of a new attitude of tolerance,
an Lhylocx is his monument to that commemoration.
A culmination into modern respect and tolerance may oe seen
in some of the works of romanticist Sir /alter Scott. The beauti-
ful and noble Jewess, Bebecca, in lvunhoe . is a fine tribute of
Jews (and of course tnere are modern tiews who will not agree on
this point), for certainly she is a much better representative
of her race t an the daughter of Shylocx. Prom 1S&0 to Chaucer,
to Marlowe, tuen to Shakespeare; from Shakespeare to Cumberland
and Sheriaan, to Scott, then to the present; at the midpoint is
Shakespeare, v/ith his Merchant and the uew of Venice.
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3. Elizabethan Influence in Modern Attitudes
Maurice bourgeois' s-^- couunent on the attitude toward tlie
atage Irishman in England indicates what modern attitudes have
been influenced by Elizabethan estimation of tne irisn. i'he
caper-cutting, whiskey-loving, broguish, humourous 'league bran-
dished his shillelagh upon the English uoards for ye&rs. 7ith
the growth of a new Irish nationalism, such insulting represen-
was resented
tation of tnis type/. irhe established nations suffer no loss of
prestige through public ridicule and bufoonery designed to
satirize national characteristics, but a race struggling for
recognition can never gain the necessary prestige under such a
handicap. England was slow and unwilling to grant the irisn
political freedom or any proper respect for a lone, lonc time.
England recently fought tnrcu^h a period of horrible warfare
—
Y/ithout any appreciable aid from Ireland.
i'he situation of Jews and black PoIk coincides v/ita tnat of
the Irish in regara to stag representation of ridiculous types.
In America, plays like Ihe ..-erciiant of Venice are j isappearing
from the stage just as barabas fadea into oblivion Defore tne
preference of ohylocrc, and bhylocK before tne t ew of Cumoerland.
It is the growth of national pride and sensitiveness to racial
insult whicn has caused this change. Ihis is the spirit that is
removing Irish, Jewish and ilef ro dialect from nev/spapers, theatres,
ana radio.
In the case of blacks, the old antipathy to mescegent tion
still prevails. The English, until tne recent war brought aj.ien
1. nour^eois, Maurice, ^orm ... ana the i ris.i theatre , p x .10i/-10
.
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soldiers, had no serious problem in this respect;'1 possibly it
was the "preaching" from tne Elizabethan stage expediently sup-
ported by nets of Privy Council which, helped to shift these
aliens into far-av;ay colonies. Influence of this attitude is
still evident in numerous publications concerned, with the deporta-
tion American Negroes—baCK-to-Africa movements, lynching, a:n-
Cro.v, southern and diplomatic prejudice. Female America should
have organized a Privy Council, Such a body might have proved
more effective than the Ku Alux Alan or similar inefficient, anti-
alien organizations.
4. Summary of Conclusions
In view of the ouservations
,
analyses, premises, agreements
and refutations presented in this dissertation
,
tne following
conclusions may be drawn with some assurance of their Validity*
Evidence of the influence of public opinion in the drama
offers more enlightenment than the cola facts of history (of
which tnis evidence is a reflection, for the j^lay was the Eliza-
bethan newspaper).
1. Negro soldiers createo. hundreds of unpleasant situations
involving <hite English women
,
as excerpts like that which
follows testify: (From aNP, *.iarch 8, 1F47)
"A two-fold prograin is under way in tx.is country (U.J.),
directed by a representative of tne African Churches mission
of Liverpool, England, to secure financial aid or adoption of
1700 abandoned children of ex-colored FIs stationed in Eng-
land during the war."
The lead line to this article is significant*
"FINANCIAL All.) SOuGHI’ FOR FOR AAEN BR0.7N BABIES IN ENGLAND"
Associating with i,ebro soldiers proved disastrous for these
Engl isn women* they abandoned the resulting offspring rather
tnan face open disgrace, inconvenience and ostracism.
..
.
.
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A clear picture of the historical background of the period
is pre-requisite to any attempt to understand //hat toe authors
were tryin£ to do with the drama of the period.
attitudes toward foreigners varies according to race, reli-
gion, or nationality. fnese attitude? range from extreme hatred
based on fear and jealousy, to admiration and respect.
Evidence of the influence of Elizabethan attitudes appeared
in the drama of the Restoration, especially in regard to be./s.
Irishmen and Black Folk.
fhe representation of foreigners in Shakespearean comedy
was usually not unsyjiipathetic . Pure fun and entertainment v/as
the primary Objective, although this r, fun" often v/ent to rather
crude extremes.
The general attitude toward foreigners was, on the whole,
featured by some impartiality and tolerance, in comparison v/ith
countries like Spa^n with the terror of Inquisition.
Shakespeare's attitude was more symp thetic than t at of
several of his more prominent contemporaries.
The conte.-i oraries of Shakespeare IJonson excepted) pan-
dereu somewhat to the taste of the lower classes whose attitude
vfus generally one of contempt.
The Elizabethans solved the problem of black hybridization
in a manner practically ignored by the .Imcyclopeaia uritannica
.
but vmich is clearly evident in the drama as well as in the
records of the A.P.C

006
American and hritis attitudes are by no means as modern
us currently (smugly) consi ered; Elizabethans were .acre liberal,
in some instances, in their treatment of alien races seeking
benefits of citizenship.
Certain anti-alien and pro-alien themes are to be found
often repeated in frequent and recurrent usape of "harping,"
preaching, and catch-words, in Liizaoethan plays.
Elizabethan drama was not infrequently a political weapon
of powerful influence— often, influencing the attitudes toward
aliens
.
More specifically, the following inferences are drawn;
'fhe Spanish were hate as rivals abroad, but hieir culture
was openly admired oy the crude, bluff English, who aped their
manners, customs ana political maneuvers for world domination.
The French were hated aoroad, but the intermittent warfare
did not make the French alien's life more unbearaole
.
fhe death of Doctor Lopez marked the turning point in favor
of the return of the aews.
Only the Irish were objects of purest disdain,
ihe Dutch were ridiculed in a manner that seems friendly.
I'he attitude toward t.ie scotch was at first diplomatically
tolerant, tnen "expediently" tolerant (after the accession of
Xing «j ame s I )
.
./elsh aliens were treated with kindly consideration.
.
£07
German aliens were received wita much more respect than tney
perhaps merited (or v/ere willing to admit in their ov/n chronicles).
Italians in Inland who represented the culture of their
native land in tue "Italianate” sense of degeneracy were not de-
spised oy all En0 lis.miea; it was the Englishman who carried his
imported Italian manners to impossiDre extremes v/hom the common
conservatives and Puritans disliked most of all. rhe English
attitude tov/ard the Italian alien was not only sympathetic, but
it v/as also an attituue of mild admiration, to say the least.
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ABSTRACT
Attitudes tov/ard Foreigners
Keflec ted in Elizabethan Drama
Elizabethan chronicles reveal many foreigners in England
during the years 1588 to 1617. An analysis is made of the drama
ana its relation with tne history of the period for the purpose
of determining more exactly the status of aliens in Shame spe<,.re ’ s
England;
Chap ter
_1
1. A review of some aspects of the historical background
of the period reveals that sixteenth century Englishmen shared
a common ancestry with a number of the alien races who came to
their country. The kingdom of Protestant gueen Elizabeth was
attractive to foreigners principally because it appeared a land
of economic opportunity as well as a haven of religious refuge.
£. History has recorded most of the cold facts regarding
the treatment of the many immigrants who poured in, but the
true spirit of the Renaissance in England is reflected in the
drama of the era, for the drama was the real "newspaper" of th&t
day. In the plays of Shakespeare and his fellow dramatists there
may be traced the opinion of the public. The attitudes indi-
cated by the evidence of dr&ma and history range from antipathy
through toleration to admiration and respect.
Chapter 11
Dear appears predominant in the attitude toward Turks,
Spaniards, Frenchmen, blacm men, and Jews, witn a decreasing
-
-
*
*
3OS
intensity of chat emotion in tne attitude toward each race or
nation in Che order listed here.
1. Since the Crusades the Jurks had been known as cruel,
treacherous im’iaels . i'hrou^h the sixteenth century there had
been created an attitude of legendary hatred and horror on the
part of Christians. Turkish characters in plays like Robert
Jreene’s jUphonsus, kinF of Arragon appear to ue typical repre-
sentations of 'lurks from the English x^oint of view.
2. Sixain was the greatest European nation in the sixteenth
century. A jealous England recognized the sux-erior grandeur
and culture of Spain and sought to increase her own glory by
opposing Spanish power at every opportunity. Elizabethan
patriotism and envy of the glory of Spain are revealed in Kyd's
poimilar Spanish fra^edy and a number of ot^er x^lays. On stage
ana street in nondon, Spanish aliens were accorded no treatment
comparable to the cruelty of the spanisn Inquisition.
S. fhe English had been expelled from Prance during the
fifteenth century, largely through the efforts of a woman,
Joan of nrc. Further historical injury was added to this
insult when frequently the French set the Scotch against the
English, their nearest of kin. In the drama, St. Joan is
vilified and the French royal family ridiculed; the ordinary
Frenchman is rex-jresented as a cowardly, treacherous, noisy,
duexing dupe. He is, however, not made to appear entirely
ignoble, for French onaracters like Dr. Saius in ihe ilerry ,/ives
.
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of Windsor are accepted into English communities
.
4. None of the "acceptance" tendered Frenchmen in the drama
or in actuality appears in the attitude toward Blade Folic. Blacks
were fairly numerous in the trading places, especially when the
slave trade was at its peak. But gueen Elizabeth and the Privy
Council ruled against the importation of blackamoor slaves and
sought to remove from the country as many as possible of those
already there. I’he attitude toward the blacks of plays such as
i'itus Andrcnicus and uthello is similar to the modern attitude
TK
toward Negroes in some countries; there seems to be continuous
preaching against miscegenation from the stage.
t>. Jews were not numerous. Hatred of them was largely
traditional, out potent and real. Vilification of the Jew in
drama, from liturgical plays through Shakespeare, could not
conceal encirely the fear of Jewish commercial competition nor
the envy of certain Jewish abilities and capacities. A Jew,
Doctor Lopez, Was found guilty of an attempt on the life of
gueen Elizabeth, i'he wave of antisemitism which swept the
country influenced the drama, and the Doctor appears in many of
the fUays of the period
,
most notably as Barabas in rhe 0 ew of
Malta and as the more human ohylock of Bhakespeare. Bhe appear-
ance of Bhyxock seems to mark the beginning of a change of feeling
which eventually led to removal of restrictions excluding Jews
from the realm
-
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Chapter III
The Attitude tov/aro. tne Irisn which appears in the drama
coincides nicely wita that which historical analysis leads
the observer to expect: tne English held the Irish in contempt.
As part payment for his successful resistance of all English
efforts to "civilize” him, the Irishman is represented on the
stage as an ignorant, pugnacious, uncivil, red-nosed, comic
brute, i'he treatment of him seems well illustrated in the
characters of Lady Frarnpul
,
of Ben j onson’s The i,ew Inne , and
Macrnorris in uhamespeare ' s henry V. In each case, the character
appears as a rather ignorant servant of Englishmen.
Chapter IV
There is tolerance in the attitude of the English toward
Indians, iypsies, Scots, and Yelshmenj
1. History reveals Indians in .aonaon as early as 1520.
They were chiefly curiosities such as frinculo mentions in
The Tempest . ”lno.ian” was used in referring to natives of the
East Indies as well as of the ’Vest Indies and the American main-
land .
C2.\s
2. The iay&k4o , picturesque gypsies were admired by English-
men, a number of whom joined their bands. These vagabonds were
dirty, roguish, and depredatory, but their value to commoners
as a source of various types of entertainment rendered the race
more or less acceptable to the general public. Otnello d.ispiays
confidence in their for tune- tel ling . Theseus’s declaration in
--
-
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A hidsummer ^i iit * s Dream (v.l) may be considered a compliment
to the beauty of gypsy women
.
3. Many Dutchmen came to Elizabethan England, fhey were
usually skilled, capable, steady, and industrious artisans who
attracted enmity principally because of tne economic changes
wrought by their presence in such numbers. In the drama their
speech is ridiculed, while their alleged inclination to gross
intemperance furnishes material for much sport. Dexker’s
whoema ce
r
1
s . olic ay , Iago's mention of a "swag-bellied Hollander"
in otiielio
.
Marsoon's -hie Du ten Courtezan all reveal no serious
antipathy to Dutchmen.
4. fhere was diplomatic tolerance of Scotch aliens in
England; Englishmen found it quite embarrassing to have to
fight an enemy at home whenever they went abroad to war . In
spite of years of hostile relations the countries grew steadily
toward a closer union, until finally a Scotch king sat on the
throne of England. I'he successor to gueen Elizabeth brought
vith him a flood of Scots who snatched many economic plums from
Englishmen. nglish resentment was expresse in the drama.
Eastward tT o , by Jonson, Marston and Chapman is one illustration
of this attitude, 'i’he drama marks the changes in attituaes,
from scorn to expedient praise, from the time of the Spanish
Armada to the accession of James 1. Especially noteworthy in
this respect are
_1 Henry IV . : xr ry V, and I acoeth .
•.
5. ,/elshmen in England were accepte.. as being ''almost
English." ^ueen Elizabeth herself proudly claimed a del sh
ancestry, i'here is ridicule of their speech in Henr.y V. but
the same play presents a worthy captain in the character of
Fluellen. jonson' s For I'hc honour of /ales also combines the
ridiculous with the laudatory in representing /elshmen.
Chapter 7
There was friendly respect and admiration in the attitude
toward Russians, Danes, Germans and Italians;
1. toe Russian bear in Macbeth seems to symbolize power;
the Muscovites mentioned in move * s naeour ' s Lest are noble
persons whose dress and manners were apparently admired by the
Elizabethans who probably never saw many of these people.
2. Records reveal only a few Danes present in sixteenth
century England. Relations with Denmark: were pood at that time,
and tne royal families were linked by marriage. Such represen-
tations as the noble Court of Denmark in Hamlet seem complimentory
,
but also there occasionally appears adverse criticism of Danish
alcholic intemperance in cthello as well as in Hamlet .
3. German aliens were present in considerable numbers.
These were generally pedlars and skilled tradesmen, but occasion-
/
ally learned men and members of tne German nobility came as
visitors, The German Emperor and his intellectual champion in
Greene's Friar bacon and Friar hungav are rather imposing figures
who, nevertheless, are outv/itted by tne Jh^lish. Smith's lector
-
-
•
of Germany is a play which was especially designed, to flatter
royal German visitors. Marlowe's Faustus is a German to demand
respect
.
4. Italian musicians, doctors, traders, bankers, noblemen
and philosophers came to Elizabethan England, where they found
welcome. The attitude tov/ard these aliens appears to be revealed
in such plays as Romeo and ouliet , Othello , ana The Eerch-.nt of
Venice. There was great admiration for things Italian in
Renaissance England. This admiration ie... to extensive imitation
by Englishmen. The extremes of tnis imitation ^ave rise to scorn
v/hich was embodied in the term "Italianate Englishman." However,
tnis appears to oe an expression of contempt for tne foibles of
Englishmen rather than any particular dislike for Italian aliens.
Hardly ever is an Italian made ridiculous or the object of
invective in Elizabethan drama.
Chapter VI
The type of tolerance predominantly present in tne Eliza-
bethan attitudes tov/ard foreigners is similar in many respects to
the kind of tolerance whicn appears in modern American attitudes
toward minorities
._
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The /hite jevil , or Yittroria Oorrombona (1607),
rohn Vebster
The nlchemist (1610)
nar tholomew Pair (1614)
The Duchess of .lalfi (1612-14), John debs ter
The Insatiate Countess (1613), John Marston
Tne Bcornful Lady 11616), Francis Beaumont and
»>ohn Fletcher

J ev/s ( Con t inued
)
Shake speare;
The ientiemen of Verona ( 1592-4
)
I Henry IV (1592)
move’s Labour’s Lost (1595)
a - idsu:inner i.i-,ht *s .ream ( 1594-6 )
The .Merchant of Venice (1696)
Much Ado about -0 tiling ( 1598-1600 )
Macbeth (1606)
CHAPTER III - The Elizabethan Attitude of Disdain for the Irish
Reflected in Drama
Shakespeare:
1,2,5, Henry VI (1590-2)
-finy, aohn (15^4-6)
Richard II (1594-6)
1,2 Henry IV (1597-8)
The Merry /ives of /indsor ( 1597-1600
)
Henry V (1598-s)
Hamlet ( 1600-1
)
Troilus and Cressida (1601-5)
Henry VIII (1512-15)
Ariacbeth (1606)
Ola x'ortun&tus ( 1600 ) , Thomas )emKer
The new Inne (1629), Ben o on son (outside period of essay)
CHAPTER IV - The Tolerant Attitude tov/ard Foreigners Reflected
in Elizabethan Drama
1 . Indians
Shakespeare;
Love's Labour's Lost (1590-5)
A Midsummer eight’s Dream (1594-6)
Tempest (1611-12)
Henry VIII (1612-15)
2, Oypsies
A Midsummer ,,i, ht ' s Dream ( 1594-6
)
Othello (1604)
Antony ana Cleopatra (1607-8)
5, Dutchmen
Sir Tho aas More (1595-96), antnony Munday
The Merry dives of dinusor (1599)
Englishmen for My money (16G0-‘j), ,/illiam Hau t.hton

3.
Dutchmen (Continued.)
r r> r
XJC.K
The Shoemaker * s Holiday ( 1600 ) , Thomas Dekker
Othello (1604), Shakespeare
1'he Dutch Courtezan (1608), John Harston
She Alchemist (1610), Ben Oonson
The Roaring Girl (1611), Thomas Middleton
A Fair Quarrel (1617) William Rowley, Thomas Middleton
4. Scotchmen
Shakespeare;
A midsummer +.i, ;ht * s Dream ( 1004-6 )
The Rercnant of Venice ( 1504-6
)
1 Henry IV (1508)
Henry V (1508-0)
Macbeth (1606)
The Scottish listorie of James IV (1501), Robert Greene
Ldv/ard i (1503), George leele
Eastward iifi. ( 1605 j , Chapman, mars ton, and Jonson
5. Welshmen
jnake speare
;
2,3 Henry VI (1500-2)
Richard 111 (1503-4)
Ricaard 11 (1504-6)
1.2 Henry IV (1507-8)
Henry V ( 1508-0
j
The ^erry „ives of Windsor (1507-1600)
For the nonour of Dales (1505-00
)
Bartholomew fair (1614), sen o on son
The Valiant /el sirnan (1615), Robert armin
CHAPTER V - Friendly Admiration and Respect in the Attitudes
tOY/ard Foreigners Reflected in Elizabeth. n Drama
1. Russians
Shake speare;
Love’s labour's host (1500-2)
Henry V (1508-00)
Macbeth (1606)
The /inter's Bale (1610-11)
2. Danes
Shakespeare;
Hamlet (1600-1)
Othello ( 1604
)
-iacbetn (1606)
.-
-
.
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CHAPTER V ( Continued
)
3. Germans
The Tragical - is tor;/ of Dr . Paustus (1586-92)
The merry Vives of /inosc (1597-1600)
Qthelxo (1604), ohaicespeare
Hoffman (1614), Henry Gnettle
The Hector of Germany , or Palsgrave the ± r Hm elector
( c . 1 6 15 ) , V/en tv/or tn Smi th
4. Italians
The Jew of Halt a (1592), Christopher ilariov/e
Edv/aru 11 (1593), Christopher marl owe
The Tnite Devil or Hitcroria Corrombona ( 1607 ) , John
Veuster
The Duchess of Hali'i (1612-14), John ,/ebster
Shakespeare*
nove's .ubuour’s .upst (1590-2)
The merchant of Venice (1594-6)
Homeo ana ^uliet (1594-7)
The Tamirjf of tae Shrew (1594-7)
linn pohn (1594-6)
All * s ./ell that Ends ,/ell ( 1600-4
)
Othello (1604)
Cymbeiine (1609-10)
CHAPTER VI - Conclusion
Restoration and eighteenth century drama;
The x-lc.i . maxer (1676), Gilliam ,/ycherley
The ,/est Indian (1771), Richard Cumberland
The Rivals (1775), Richaru Brinsley Sheridan
The pew (1794), Richard Cumberland
In une early novels and in oiography;
Oroonoko (1698), Mrs. A^hra Rehn
Tom Jones (1749), Henry fielding
Rasselas (1759), Samuel Johnson
The Vicar of /amefield (1766), Oliver ioldsmith
Humphrey Cl in tee r (1771), Tobias Smollett
The e of Samuii oomisui 11790), oames no swell
Caleb .'ilHams (1794), .Villi tan Godwin

Biographical Data
Harry nee Faggett
The only child of ./alter and Lucy Faggett, Harry nee was
born on .January 10, 1911, in dreensboro, North Carolina—not
far from the home of his first literary hero, o. Henry. How-
ever, he began his public school career in Yonkers, New York.
The family moved south again in 19£0. In 19£8 harry was gradu-
ated from Dudley High School at the head of his class and his
name was engraved on a scholarship cup of gold.
as an undergraduate he majored in French, English and
athletics. After graduation, he served for ten years as
teacher-coach and part-time instructor of saxophone and clari-
net. Ill-health ended a career of coaching, so Harry went back
to school—to the Boston University draduate School. He was
graduated in lu45 and immediately found employment as instruc-
tor of English at North Carolina College in Durham.
The influence of Dr. Howard Odum (University of North
Carolina) and the Kindness of Dr. James E. Bhepard, president
of North Carolina College, sent him away to graduate school
again, on a one-year leave-of-absence
.
He has served a literary apprenticeship by writing a novel
several short-stories, a few plays and recently a biography of
a negro violinist. None of this work has been accepted for
publication
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